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PREFACE 

This narrative is the first of a series of five volumes 
which deal with the campaign in north west Europe from 1944-
1945. It covers approximately the period from the reorgani
sation of the Metropolitan R.A.F. for cross-channel operations 
up to the launching of the assault against the Normandy 
beaches on 6 June 1944. It is concerned exclusively with 
planning and policy at the high command level and for a 
detailed account of the subsequent air-ground operations 
during 1944-1945 the reader should consult Volumes III to v. 
Volume II describes the administrative preparations for the 
liberation of north west Europe, 

The eight chapters of the volume do not follorr a 
chronological s equence and there is consequently some 
repetition. It is hoped that these defects will lead to 
greater clarity. No attempt has been made to cover the whole 
field of planning for Overlord. In particular, there is 
little mention of defensive commitments, both in the United 
Kingdom and across the Channel, security and cover, signals, and 
attacks against the flying bomb sites. These subjects are 
for the most part described in other narratives compiled by 
the Air Historical Branch. 

The starting point of the narrative is the directive 
from the Combined Chiefs of Staff issued on 2 April 1943 to 
Lieutenant General F,E. Mor~an, Chief of Staff to the Supreme 
Allied Commander (Designate). This directive charged 
General 1-forgan with the preparation of plans for three 
separate operations: first, an operation designed to test the 
degree of enemy resistance in 1943 known as Cockade; second, 
a re turn to the Continent at any time from April 1 943 onwnrds, 
in the event of German resistance d_isintegrating, called 
Operation Rankin; third, an opposed landing on the 
Continent in 1944 called Operation Overlord. These three 
operations are considered in Chapters 3 to B. 

The first two chapt·ers which deal \71. th the organization 
of the Allied Expeditionary Air Force affect all three 
operations and although the system of command is more 
particularly relevant to Overlord, it has been considered 
appropriate to include this section in Chapter 2, The 
subject matter of these eight chapters trespasses outside the 
bounds of the particular period under review but, ,rithout some 
reference to the background against which the landings on the 
continent were conceived and the reorganisation of the 
Metropolitan Royal Air Force planned, subsequent events would 
be less intelligible. Data for pre-1943 history have beeu 
taken from personal files left to Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory by Air Chief Marshal Sir Sholto 
Douglas, the fonner 1s predecessor as Air Officer Commanding• 
in-Chief Fighter Conrrnand. 

Plans for the employment of airborne forces, although 
properly a part of Overlord, have been dealt with separately 
because of the intricacy and length of their history. 
Chapters 4 to 8 should, however, be read as a whole. The 
task of delaying enemy reinforcements into the assault area 
was, in fact, one of'the most important of those assigned to 
the Air Forces and two chapters have been devoted to 
describing the tactical and strategic plans; the latter 
which became known as the transportation plan gave rise to 
an important controversy, the repercussions of which were 
far reaching. 
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(ii) 

The narrative is built largely upon the files and other 
documents belonging to the late Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford. 
~igh-Mallory now in the keeping of the Air Historical Branch~ 
Where important documents are not obtainable in these files they 
have been included as appendices, and form four separate 
volumes. Owing to their voluminous nature they are held by thG 
Air. Historical Branch in original only. Reference has also been 
made to the files kept by the Chief of Air Staff, Sir Charles 
Portal and by the Deputy Supreme Commander, Air Chief Marshal S:l.r 
Arthur Tedder, who became responsible for all air operations in 
Overlord on 15 April 1 941+-. 
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(1) Appendix V appertains to Chapter 5 of the narrative. 
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Minutes of Airborne Forces Planning Committee meeting, 
13 May 19¼-. 

Minutes of tenth meeting of Airborne Air Planning 
Committee 1 8 May 1 944, 
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(xiii) 

u.s. Airborne Operations in Overlord. 

General Bradley's memorandum for General Montgomery: 
revised plan for U.S. Airborne operations. 

Tactical Air Plan, IXth Troop Carrier Command. 

Minutes of meeting to discuss revision of plan for u.s. 
Airborne Divisions, 27 May 191..ili-. 

Minutes of meeting between Air Commander-in-Chief and 
Commander-in-Chief, Twenty--firs t Army Group, 2 8 May 1 91..ili-. 

Employment of U.S. Airborne Divisions in Operation Overlord. 

Request for neutralisation of enemy installations for 
IXth Troop Carrier Corrnnand. 

Air Support for U.S. airborne operations. 

U.S. Airborne operations. 

Day and night fighter support for airborne operations. 

Map - British Airborne Forces (Eastern Area). 

·Landing/dropping zones in British area. 

Air Officer Commanding No. 38 Group to Air Commander-in
Chief: British airborne operations. 

Control on naval anti-aircraft gunfire during passage of 
airborne troops. 

Plan for British airborne operations. 

Employment of British and U.S. Airborne forces. 

Air Commander-in-Chief to Admiral Ramsay: British airborne 
operations. 

Fdllployment of British Airborne forces, 31 May 191..ili-. 

Map of parachute drop (101 U.S. Airborne Division) 

As above. 

Air Corranander-in-Chief to Supreme Commander: success of 
U.S. Airborne Operations, 7 June 1 91..ili-. 

Analysis of reports concerning air attacks on Allied ground 
forces by friendly aircraft, and vice versa. 

Map showing drop of 5 Parachute Brigade, 5/6 June 191..ili-o 

Map showing dro];..of 3 Parachute Brigade, 5/6 June 1944. 

Radar Counter Measures, 5/6 June 191..ili-. 

Engagement of friendly aircraft by naval anti-aircraft 
fire. 

Report by Group Captain Cooper on airborne forces training 
in north Africa for the invasion of Sicily. 
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II VI/16/1" 

II vr/16/2-i: 

II VI/1T 

II VI/18 

(xiv) 

Supreme Commander-ls--comments -on the- In:i.ti.al Joint Plan. 

The Overall Air Plan. 

A.E.A.F. Bombing Committee. 

Minutes of meeting to discuss the role of Planning Staff, 
A,E.A.F. 1 20 May 1944. 

Minutes of mee ting to decide functions of the Planning _ 
Conmittee, 24 May 1944. 

Air Commander-in-chief to Air Marshal Commanding 
Tactical Air Force: air situation for Operation 
Overlord.. 

Joint Staff Mission to Air Ministry: Combined Bomber 
Offensive, 5 January 1944. 

Air-Ministry to Joint Staff Mission: reply to above 
signal. 

Minutes of meeting held at Headquarters A.E. A.F. to 
discuss priorities for medium bombers in preparatory 
phase for Operation Overlord, 4 February 1944. 

Combined Chiefs of Staff to the Supreme Commander: 
revised directive for Strategic Air Forces, 13 February 
1944. 

IDnployment of the night bomber force in connection with 
the landings on the continent~ 

Estimated diversion of strategic bombers from Pointblank 
to support of Operation Overlord.. 

Chief of Air Staff to Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
Bomber Command: employment of heavy bombers on 
Operation Overlord.. 

Second l etter from Chief of Air Staff to Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief, Bomber Command reference above, 
3 January 1 944. 

Comments on Bomber Command's memorandum for the 
employment of night oombers in Operation Overlord. 

Chief of Air Staf~ to COSSAC : employment of Air Forces, 
29 May 1943. 

Minutes of meeting held at Headquarters A.E. A,F. to 
discuss medium bomber effort in Overlord, 4 February 
1944. 

Minutes of meeting held by Air Commander-in-Chief to 
discuss t ac tical bomber operations, 8 December 1943. 

Tactical Bomber Operations A.E.A,F, 

Minutes of seventh meeting of A.E. A.F. Bombing 
Committee. 

Minutes of eighth meeting of A,E,A,F. Bombing 
Committee 28 January 1944. 

~1) Appendix VI appertain to Chapters 6, 7 and 8 of the Narrative. 
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(xv) 

Operations against G.A.F. in 'oonneotion with 
Operation Overlord. 

Heavy bomber attacks against airfiolds, 

Map showing airfield targets in Operation 
Overlord. 

Minutes of Airfield Bombing Coimnittee, 7 May 1944. 

Map showing attacks on airfields in support of Operation 
Overlord. 

Minutes of meeting held by Air Coimnander-in-Ohief to 
discuss bombing targets, 6 May 1944. 

Interrogation of Marshal Milch by u.s.A.A.F. 

Chief of Operations A.E.A.F. to Air Commander-■in-Chief: 
heavy bomber effort in relation to Operation Overlord, 

Senior Air Staff Officer, A,E,A.F. to Air Commander•in• 
Chief: heavy bomber effort in Operation Overlord, 
1 9 June 1 944. 

Problems concerning air action in connection with 
operations for a retuni. to the Continent-. 

Memorandum on rocket projectile attacks. 

Continental operations: bomber questionaire. 

Development of new methods and equipment for air action 
in Operation Overlord. 

Prime Minister's minute to Chiefs of Staff Colll!1ittee • 
preliminary air bombardment. 

Chief of Imperial Genera l Staff to Prime Minister: 
study of bombardment of Pantellarla. 

Air Chief Marshal Tedder to Chief of Air Staff -
Pantellaria operation. 

Minutes of second meeting held on Exercise Rattle, 
28 June 1943. 

Minute s of third meeting held on Exercise Rattle, 
29 June 1943. 

Exercise Rattle. 

Fire support of seaborne landings against a heavily 
defended coast. 

Air Support during the assault. 

Oboe and G. ff. - use in Opera tion Overlord. · 

Minutes of ninth mee ting of A,E.A.F. Bombing Coimnittee, 
31 January 1944. 

Joint Fire Plan: the air effort. 
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(xvi) 

Air Commartder-in-<Jhief to Air Ministry, Pre-D Day bombing, 
Operation Overlord. 

Pre D Day Bombing - Operation Overlord. 

Minutes of iooeting to decide priority of targets for 
pre- D Day bombing, 6 April 1 941+. 

Minutes of meeting at Headquarters A.E.A.F. to discuss 
fire support for the assault. 

Operation Neptune - Joint Fire Plan. 

Supreme Commander 1s Fourteenth meeting, 10 April 1941+. 

Air Conunander-in-Chief to Deputy Supreme Commander: 
Operation Overlord - preparatory air operations. 

Minutes of fourth Air Commander's conference, 31 May 1 941+. 

Planning with the Air Forces for the assault phase. 

Minutes of meeting held by the Air Comma,1der-in-Chief to 
determine part to be played by VIIIth Air Force, 22 May 1 941+. 

Minutes of meeting held by Air Commander-in-chief to 
determine machinery for planning, laying on and reporting 
day to day operations, 13 May 1941+. 

·use of Oboe by U.S. heavy and medium bombers. 

Operation Overlord, Bombing Programme - Fortitude D minus 
three to D minus one and Neptune D minus one, 

Tactical Air Force Operations - D minus one through D Day. 

:Employment of the U.S. Strategic Air Forces in Operation 
Overlord. 

Minutes of meeting held at Headquarters A.E,A,F. to discuss 
employment of day and night fighters on D Day, 9 February 
1941+. 

Bomber Command operations in Operation Overlord, 

Map indicating battery positions in assault area. 

Operation Overlord: preparatory air operations. 

Operation Neptune - Study No. 6 - Delay of Enemy Reserves. 

Attack of railway and transportatton ~argets, 

Air Ministry to Profeosor Zuckerman: attack on 
communications 4 February 1941+. 

Air attacks on the ene111Y's ~ailways, 

Minutes of first meeting of the A.E.A.F. Bombing Connnittee, 
1 t; January 1941+. 

Minutes of second ~eeting of the A,E,A.F. Bombing Connnittee, 
11 January 1 941+, 

Railway Research Service: importance of certain locomotive 
depots and railway centres :i.n ~stern and northen France 
and Belgium. 
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(xvii) 

Outline pum of attacks on Gennan transportation and 
morale. 

German railway targets within 400 miles of Mildenhall. 

Minutes of third meeting of A.E.A.F. Bombing Committee, 
13 January 1941. 

Minutes of fourth meeting of A.E.A.F. Bombing C~mmittee, 
14 January 1 944. 

Minutes of fifth Meeting of A.E.A,F. Bombing Committee, 
14 January 1 944. 

Delay and Disorganization of enemy movement by rail. 

Comments on above paper by Railway Research Service. 

Air Ministry (Intelligeme) comments on A.E,A,F. 
transportation plan. 

War Office comments on A,E,A.F. transportation pum. 

Delay and disorganisation of enemy movement by rail -
(Second draft)• 

Minutes of sixth meeting of A.E.A.F. Bombing Committee, 
24 January 1 944. 

Railway Research Service - .revised list of German railway 
targets. 

Attacks on German railway targets by VIIIth Air Force. 

Attacks on German railway targets by R.A.F. Bomber Oommand1 

Air Commander-in-Chief to the Supreme Commander: 
disorganisation of rail communications, 17 February 1944. 

General Spaa tz to Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory: 
rail targets. 

List of r ail targets. 

Assistant Chief of Air Staff (Operations) to Air 
Commander-in-Chief: attacks on rail targets outside 
Germany. 

Minutes of eleventh meeting of A.E.A.F. Bombing Committee, 
15 February 1944. 

Dnployment of bomber forces in relation to the outline 
Plan. 

Sumrn~ry of meeting held at Headquarters A.E,A.F: to 
discuss air attacks on the enemy's railway system, 
25 February 1944 • .,. 

Minutes of conference held at Norfolk House to discuss 
attacks on enemy railways, 29 February 1944. 

Attacks on rail communications. Conver&ation of 
Group Captain Lucas with Air Commodore Bufton, 
21 February 19/+li.. 
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Brief and proposed questionaire for meeting to discuss 
the transportation plan. 

Air Vice-Marshal Graham to Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory: 
bomber effort in continental operations, 22 May 1943. 

Air attacks on railways - S.H,A.E,F. conclusions. 

Operation Ov.erlord: employment of bomber forces. 

Air Commander-in-Chief to Air Ministry: attacks on 
enemy rail communications in connection with Operation 
Overlord, 2 March 194-4. 

Air Ministry to Air Commander-in-chief in reply to above 
letter. 

Minutes of Supreme Commander's seventh meeting, 
1 0 March 1 94-4. 

Air Command.er-in-Chief to Supreme Corranarder: attacks on 
rail targets in enemy occupied territories, 10 March 194-4. 

Chiefs of Staff Committee: attacks on rail targets in 
enemy occupied territories. 

Assistant Chief of Air Staff (Intelligence) conments on 
A.E.A,F, and U,S.St,A,F, plans for employnent of heavy 
bombers in ~rlord. 

Observations by Professor Zuckernia.n on criticisms of 
transportation plan by Air Ministry. 

Comments by Railway Research service on Air Ministry, 
War Office and U,S,Et.A,F. criticisms of transportations 
plan. 

Comments by Director of Transportation, War Office 
transportation plan of A.E.A,F, 

Report by Joint Intelligence Sub-Committee on enany rail 
requirements at time of Overlord. 

Deputy supreme Command.er 1s comments on above report. 

Target potentialities of .Axis European Transport -
March 1 94-4-e 

Detailed comments on abqve paper by Professor &lckerman. 

u,s,st,A,F, plan for completion of Combined Bomber 
Offensive, 

Deputy Supreme Command.er 1s paper on the employment of 
Allied Air Forces in Support of Overlord, 

u.s.st.A,F. paper on employnent of Strategic Air Fo~s 
in Support of Overlord, 

Overlord air requirel!!Cnts as viewed by the A.nny, -

Minutes of meeting held by Chief of Air Staff to discuss 
the preparatory bombing plan for Overlord, 2.5 March 194-4. 

French and Belgian railway targets classifi'ed aooording 
to estimated civilian casUAlties assuming no evacuation. 
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Minutes of meeting held at S.H.A.E.F. to discuss 
direction of air operations in support of Olrerloro, 

Direction of operations of Allied Air Forces against 
transportation targets. 

llinutes of second meeting of Transportation Targets 
Committee, 18 April 1944• · 

Air Support of Overlord during the preparatory period• 

Plan for the employment of the Strategic Bomber Forces in 
the remaining period prior to Overlord. 

Minutes of meeting held at S.H.A.E.F. to discuss alternative 
plans for employment of Strategic Bomber Forces, 3 May 1944. 

General Bedell Smith to Commanding General u.s.s.T.A.F. -
air support of Overlord during the preparatory bombing 
period. 

Minutes of meeting held by Air Commander-in-Chief to discuss 
bombing targets, 6 May 1944• 

Minutes of first Air Commander 1s ·conference, 23 May 1944. 

Minutes of second Air Commander 1s Conference, 26 May 1944. 

Minutes of third Air Commander's conference, 29 May 1944. 

Minutes of fifth Air Commander's Conference, 3 June 1944. 

Enemy reaction to the _Allied landing at Anzio. 

Delay of enemy's strategic reserves. 

Plan for the delay of enemy's strategic reserves. 

Twenty-First Army Group: delay of enei:cy- 1s strategic 
reserves. 

Delay of enemy's strategic reserves: action of Air Forces. 

Brigadier General Staff, Twenty-First Army Group to Chief 
of Operations A.E,A.F.: attacks on tank and motor transport 
parks. 

Minutes of eighth Air Oommanders conference, 8 June 1944. 

Road and railbridge targets. 

Effort required for destruction of bridges. 

Minutes from Senior Air Staff Officer A.E~A.F. to 
Air Commander-in-Chief: ,role of 82nd (u.s.) Airborne 
Division. 

Attack of rail.,bridges - VIIIth Air Force. 

State of bridges, 5 June 1944. 

s.H.A.E.F. programme of attacks, against military transport 
and supplied in support of ground forces on western front. 

" VI/135/b Map illustrating above plans. 
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(xx) 

IDrd Cherwell to Prime Minister - bombing of bridges. 

Brief by Director of Bomber Operations on above paper. 

Professor Zuckerman 1s comments on Director of Bomber 
Operation's brief. 

Towns suitable for choke points. 

Air Commander-in-Chief to Cozrananding General VIIIth Air 
Force in Overlord, 24 May 1944-

General Spaatz's answer to above letter. 

Minutes of seventh Air Commander's conference, 
7 June 1944. 

Minutes of Sixth Air Commander's conferenee, 6 June 1944. 

G.A.F. Activity Flash - Sunrise to 1800 hours, 
6 June 1944. 

G.A.F. Activity Flash - Sunrise to 1800 hours, 
7 June 1944. 

Part II of minutes of Air Commandez-in-Chief 1s 
conference, 17 May 1944. 

Assessment of choke point targets, 20 May 1944. 

Letter from General Montgomery to A.E.A.F.: 
. Schedule 'J' of Air targets for Overlord and Sketch map 

of choke points in the assault area. 

~ir Commander-in-chief to Commanding General u.s.s.T.A.F.t · 
bombing operations in support of Overlord, 1 June 1944-, 

Priorities for bombing on night D/D plus one. 

Corrnnanding General VIIIth Air Force to Air Commander-in• 
Chief: reply to note of 1 June 1944. 

Minutes of twenty-first meeting of Supreme Comm~nder, 
2 June 1944. 

Air Commander-in-chief to Corrnnanding General u.s.s.T.A.F.: 
employment of U.S. Str&t~~ic Air Forces in Overlord, 
20 May 1944. 

Tactical Air Force Operations~ D minus three to D plus 
one. 

Tactical _A_ir Force Operations - D minus one through D Day. 

Minutes of ninth Air Commander'a Conference, 9 June 1944. 

Minutes of fourteenth Air Commander's oonfere11Ce, 
14 June 1 944-. · 

Minutes of sixteenth A~r Conrnander 1s conference, 
1 6 June 1 944. 

Minutes of twentieth Air Commander's Conference, 
20 June 1 944. 

Attacks on rail bridges outside the tactical area: two 
diagrams. 
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Report on R,A,F, Bomber Command attack on Oaen1 7 July 1944-

Pre D Day distribution of rail centre targets between Aw 
Commands and weight of attack. 

French National Railway's (SNCF) position, 1 June 1944. 

List of locomotives and wagons destroyed or damaged at 
various rail centres in France. 

. SNCF Region Nord: disposition of locomotives, 

SNCF Region Nord: factors responsible for war damage to 
locomotives, 

SNCF regions. 

SNCF charts, 

Notes for Principal Staff Officers' conference, 26 May 1944. 

Notes for Principal Staff Officers' conference, 2 June 1944-. 

Notes for Principal Staff Officers I conference, 9 June 1944-

Minutes of sixth Air Conmanders Conference, 6 June 1944. 

Notes of conversation between Air Commander-in-Chief and 
General de Guingand: scheme for interrupting enemy movement, 
8 June 1944. 
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MAPS __ AND DIAGRAMS Facing 
Page No. 

No. Ohain of Air Conmand for the landings 1n Normandy. 34 

2 The coastline for projected Operations against Enemy 56 
Ooou:pied Europe. 

3 The COSSAC and Twenty-First Army Group (revised) plan 68 
for the Assault. 

4 Phase lines and airfield sites planned for Overlord. 76 

5 British and U.S. Airborne Operations. 100 

6 Estimates movement of enemy reserves up to D plus Eight. 142 
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D.EF'JNTTIONS 

Operation against the south ·ooast· 
of France designed to serve as a 
diversion to the main Overlord 
offensive. · 

Plan for an isolated operation to 
secure the Brittany peninsula, 
This operation was later re-christened 
"Lethal". It .did not take place, 

Revised plan for landings in Norway 1943, 

The Anzio landing, designed to assist 
the advance of the Fifth Army held up 
at the Gustav Line, 

Plan to capture the ports of Le Havre 
and Rouen, Not executed, , 

Overall strategic deception plan for 
1944. 

Operation of transferring American 
armed forces from the U.S. to the U.K. 

Northwest European deception plan, 
:Embodied three separate but co-ordinated 
operations designed to reach a culminating 
point in September 1943; these operations 
were : - Starkey - Wadham - Tindall, 

A projected operation against the 
Channel Islands (Alderney) in 1 943, 
(The only possible operation with the 
limited resources of landing craft). 

Attacks on flying bomb supply and 
launching sites, 

Plan to secure a foothold in the I.ow 
Countries. Not executed, 

Defence measures against the flying
bomb. 

Operation against the south coast of 
France designed to serve as a diversion 
to the main Overlord offensive. 
(Originally Anvil) 

Revised - Talisman 

Cover plan for Dragoon 

Operation of sending American forces 
from the U.S. dire.et into French ports 
which have been previously captured, 

Tactical Cover Plan for Overlord to 
induce the Germans to believe that the 
Pas de Calais was the assault area, 
(Formerly Torrent, then Me spot)• 

x This plan was not translated into operations, 
LI_Q_~R.,X_';r_ 

15 Aug, 1944 

4 Oot. 1942 

1943 

22 Jan, 1944 

1944 

1943 

1943 

17 Nov. 1942, 

1944. 

15 Aug, 1 944, 

1944-45, 

June 1944 

1 944, 

1944. 
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GOOSEBERRIES 

GRAFFHAM 

GREENBACK 

HADRIAN 

HARLEQUIN 

HUSKY 

IMPERATOR 

JAEL 

JANTZEN 

JUBILEE 

JUMPER 

JUPITER x 

MALLARD 

METROPOLE x 

MULBERRY 

NEPTUNE 

(xxiv) 

DEF'INITIONS 

Component parts of Mulberry 

PaJ;'t ~f the overall deception plan 
for 1944, to induce the enemy to 
believe that operations against Norway 
were intended. 

Plan for landings on the continent 
during 1943 by Anglo-American Forces 
based on England in conditions in which 
German morale appeared to be cracking 
and a rapid advance on Germany from 
northeast France. 

Plan to capture the Cotentin peninsula 
in 1943. (Operation did not take 
place). 

Anny exercise - a feint to convey to the 
Germans that a force T/as being concen
trated for embarkation. 

Invasion of Sicily. 

Plan for large scale raid on continent 
during 1942 with the object of bringing 
on air battles and thus aiding Russia. 
(Did not take place). 

Original strategic deception plan for 
1944 superseded by Bodyguard. 

Combined training exercise, carried out 
from 27 to 29 July 1943 to practise beach 
organization and rapid airfield 
construe tion. 

The Dieppe raid designed to gain a 
temporary foothold on the continent 
and to bring the German Air Force to 
battle. 

Plan for combined operations during 
1943 in the event of Russia being 
defeated during 1942. 

Plan for landings in Norway 

Glider operation by No. 38 Group and 6th 
British Airborne Di.vision. 

Plan to assist Mediterraneau Jperations 
by containing as many enemy forces as 
possible in North~~st Europe, and bringing 

. the Gennun idr Force to battle if possible. 

Artificial harbours fo; cross-channel 
operations. 

Inner code-name given ·to - the assault 
stage of Operation Overlord. 

1944 

1943 

1943 

9 Sept. 1943 

10 July 1943 

1942 

1943 

27 July 1943 

19 Aug. 1942 

1943 

1943 

6 June 1944 

1944, 

1944 

x None of these plans -was translated into operations 
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I?EFINITIONS 

Air operations against ski sites•in 
Northern France from whioh the Germans 
began to launch flying bombs ~n -

Liberation of north west Europe by Allied 
Forces 

Deceptive operation planned in October 
1943 for an assault and occupation of a 
bridgehead in the Pas de Calais to lead 
the Germans to believe that actual 
invasion of the continent was to take 
place. 

The progressive destruction and dislocation 
•f the German military and industrial 
and economic system, the disruption of 
vital elements of lines of communication 
and the material reduction of the German 
air c~mbat strength by the successful 
prosecution of the combined bomber 
~ffensive from all bases. This 
eperation began in May 1943. 

Series of conferences held by the Prime 
Minister and the President of the U.S. 
to discuss plans for the defeat of the 
Axis in Europe - 1943-45 (Quebec) 

Plan for return to the continent in face 
•f German disintegration, 

Original·code-names given to Overlord 
in April 1943. 

RCBROY Re-supply missions for Gth·Bn.tish 
Airborne Division by No. 38 Group. 

ROUND-UP Plan for landings on the continent 
during 194.'3 by .Anglo-American forces 
based on England in conditions in which 
it was necessary to fight for a firm base 
in Franoe before advancing further against 
the ·Germans. Superseded by Overlord. 

SEXTANT/EUREKA Oonferences helf by the Prime Minister 
and President of the u.s.A. to discuss 
Allied Strategy in 1944, . (Cairo
Teheran). 

SHINGLE The inv~sion of Italy, (Salerno). 

SICKLE 

SLEDGEHAMMER 

SPARl'AN 

G,323100/rnF/3/52/30 

u.s. Air Force build~ (m.thin operation 
Bolero) for Ope-Fa tion Overlord. 

Plan for a landing on the continent 
during 1942 to take advantage ef a oraok 
in German morale. Did not take place. 

Exercise to test newly formed Mobile 
Composite Group. 
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CODE _N.AME 

STARKEY 

SYMBOL 

TALISMAN 

THUNDERCLAP 

TINDAIJ., 

TONGA 

TORJH 

TRIDENT 

WADHAM · 

WETBOB 

(xxvi) 

DEFilUTIONS 

An amphibious feint to force the G.A.F. 
to engage in intensive fighting over a 
period of fourteen days by building up a 
threat of an imminent large-scale landing 
in the Pas de Calais area, 

Conference at Casablanca 

Revised Rankin 1C1 

Presentation of the Overlord plan to 
the Prime Minister by the Commanders-in
Chief. 

A purely deceptive operation designed to 
pin German forces in Norway by the threat 
of a major British operation to seize the 
port and airfields of Stavanger. 

Paratroop operation carried out by Noa. 38 
and 46 Groups and 6th British Airborne 
Division in support of Overlord. 

The landings in north west Africa. 

Conference held in Washington by the 
Prime Minister and the President of the 
·u.s.A, 

A purely deceptive operation to give the 
impression of preparations for a large
soale Arrerican landing in Brittany. 

Plan to gain a permanent foothold on the 
continent in the Cotentin peninsula in 
the autumn of 1942, (Not carried out; 
Operation Torch was selected in its 
place). 

-
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CHAPI'ER.I 

ORGil.NIZA.TION OF THE ALLIED EXPEDITION@:!_ 

!_IR FORCE .. FOR CONTINENT.AL OPERATIONS 

R~ga11ize.tion of the :Metr?~tan R,A,F, 

In the spring of 1942 the sohane for a return to the 
continent, kllown by the code name of Operation Round Up, began 
to take shape, and in May of that year plans were set in 
motion to reorganize the Metropolitan Royal Air Force for 
offensive operations, On 21 May the Joint Planning Staff 
recOllllllended that British commanders should bo selected to plan 
operations under the general direction of a Supreme Commnnder. 
Ground and air forces were to be detailed for cross channel 
operations and their training was to start at an early date. 
At the some t:ilne agreement wo.s to be reached with the American 
Chiefs of Staff on the system of connnand and the immeaiate 
appointment of a Supreme Commander, In aadition, a.n American 
commander-in-chief, who would control u. s. forces on the 
contil'lent, was to be appointed as soon as possible. 

A British Air Corranander-in-Chief was to control the Air 
Striking Command, as it was termed, The Assistant Chief of 
Air Staff (Policy) (Air Vice-Marshal Slessor) maae a number of 
proposals on the system of camnand and composition of the 
R,A,F, for Operation Round Up in July 1942, They were 
modelled to a large extent on the organization of the German 
Air Force for the reason that the problem facing the Allies, 
i, e, land invnsion of their neighbours supported by nir pov1er, 
was similor to thnt which had confronted Germany. 

The requisites of such a force were ns follmvs. It wo.a 
to be flexible so that the air effort whether for direct 
support, reconnaissance, cover or more distant bombing, could 
be rapidzy switched from one po.rt of the bnttlefiold to 
another. It nmst be nble to carry out close support tasks 
at very short notice. The Army commanaer fighting the battle 
on the gt'ound was to select objectives for supporting aircraft 
and was to determine the proportion of available striking 
power to each objective, one air cor;imcmder ,ms to be 
appointed who would see the air situation o.s a whole and 
co-ordinate support and reconno.issance operations(the latter 
to be controlled by the Army) with fighter operations nnd 
thus maintail'l supremacy in the air, 

The reorganization suggested by Air Vice-Marshal Slessor 
ana eventunlJ,y approved by the Chief of Air Sto.ff was tho.t 
the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief would control British 
und U.S. Air Forces, the forraer covering the front of the 
:j3ritish Army nnd occupying initially the three eustern 
sectors of' No, 11 Group orea, while the latter ,1ou1a be the 
VIIIth u.s. Air Force, which would cover the U.S. Army front, 
occupying No, 10 Group area and the To.ngner0 sector, The 
British Air Force would ho.ve three Groups, corresponding to 
Fliegerkorps in tP,P G,A.F,, occupying respectively the Kenley, 
Biggin Hill and Hornchurch Sectors, This force-would consist 
of fighters, light bombers, arcy support and reconno.isso.nce 
squadrons, The Air Commander-in-Chief Vias to control n reserve 
which would reinforce o.ny Group when required, 

The A:ir Comrno.nder-il'l-Chief wns to control both British 
ond u. s, henvy bomber forcos1 v1hich might be ecrployea 
collectively on o.ny part of the front. He would also be 

/responsible 
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rC3sponsible for the Air Defence of Great Britain, but No I s 9, 
12, 13, 14 o.nd 82 Fightor GMups o.nd the appropriate A.A. 
formations were to be controlled for ordinary air defence 
operations by a deputy and separate operational staff, 

The principle which governed the proposed plan was that 
the existing R.A.F, organization would, once it had been 
adapted as above, project itself over the continent and the 
necessity would not arise to form a new and cumbrous command 
overseas as happened in France in 1940. In the initial 
stages, as aerodromes in France were captured, they would be 
used as advanced landing grounds for squadrons based in 
England. The aircraft would be serviced by servicing 

, commandos, each commando being capable of servicing fighters, 
light bombers, or reconnaissance aircraft, and would be 
operationally controlled by an advanced headquarters (Soctor 
and/or Army Support wing). The Group areas would then be 
extended into France. When the Army had occupied sufficient 
ground in France to enable squadrons to be based there, 
stations, each organized to maintain up to throe squadrons 
would cross the Channel with an advanced Group headquarters 
and tho necessary supply echelons. 

Other points in the scheme for reorganization were as 
follows. Squadrons situated geographically in one Group area 
might have to be employed in the air over a neighbouring Group 
area and the signals org6l1ization would have to provide for 
this requirement. The administro,tive unit would be the 
station, and the maintenance and administrative system would 
correspond as closely ns possible to the operationol chain of 
Command, The necessary mobile signols and R.D.F, would extend 
the Groups commu..~ication and warning system into Fro.nee 
leaving the necessary permanent installations behind in the 
old sector areas. Each Group wo.s to continue to be responsible 
for the air defence of the sector which it occupied and the 
appropriate sector control and A.A, artillery and searchlight 
organization would have to be provided in the Group area, both 
in the United Kingdan and subsequently in France on n mobile 
basis. 

The object of the reorganizntion wns the re-adaption of 
the Metropolitan Royal Air Force to oversens operational 
conditions in which the whole Arrey and Air Force in North west 
Europe would be engaged in a gig!ll'ltic operation against enemy 
occupied FrcU1co, Consequently the Chief of Air Staff recom
mended in August 1942 that his proposad reorgo.nization of the 
Metropolitan Air Force should be :iJnplemented ns soon as was 
practicable. He stated that the U.S. coll1lll0.llder had ngreed 
with the principles outlined in his paper, nnd that org!ll'lization 
of the U, s. Air Forces, whilo differmg in certain respects 
from that proposed for the R,A.F. would conform generally to 
these principles. 1In particular,' he added 'it has been 
agreed that the organization and procedure must be identical 
to the extent that U, S, Air Forces co,n be reinforced by British 
Air Forces, and vice verso., according to the needs of the 
situation, o,nd that the essential degree of strategic 
flexiliility be ensured 1 • 

Tho Round Up planners agreed ,c1 ith the Air Ministry scheme 
but made it clear that the R.A,F, Commanders or their deputies 
whether at Ge~ernl Hendq,µorters, B,E.F, or Army Head@nrters 
level must accompany it overseas and be responsible for the 
control of all the Squadrons allotted for support of the 
Expediti.onm•y F:£•ce or Army, All R.A,F, Headquarters and 
squadrons should be l;rnined and organized on n fully mobile 
field forco basis. Air support squadrons were to be eri_uipped 
with aircraft adapted for low level attack, Reconnaissance 
squadrons, whilst forming part of the Group, viould remnin 
under the operational control of the Army Co=ander, 

/Formation 
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~tion of No. 83 Q~9JJE. 

The Special Plannmg Staff, however, pointed out that 
the organization proposed for Round Up did not solve the long 
term question of air supPart for the Arrey, whioh they 
considered as part of the same issue. They maintained that 
it was essential to .develop Arrey air support and training in 
its technique far both Army and R.A.F. personnel. They 
suggested that the first requirement of such a plan was the 
immediate formation on a fully mobile 'field force basis of 
a composite Group of fighter, light bomber and reconnaissance 
squadrons whioh should include not less than twelve ground 
air support squadrons, 

The Composite Group would become a model for the 
formation of other Composite Groups and would be responsible 
for developing the technique of ground air support, the 
command and training of squadrons allocated for this task, 
and it would carry out exercises in conjunction with the 
Anny, The Group would be a separate entity and would not 
share any of the operational commitments of R,A.F. Fighter 
COimll£ll1d, 

The Special Planning Staff nlso made f'lll'ther proposals 
for the system of' higher organization, liaison and control, 
In general R,A.F, Fighter Command should become responsible 
for the trainmg and organization of air ground support units 
o.nd the new Composite Group would form part of R,A,F. Fighter 
Command, AI'll\Y Co-operation Comnand would be abolished. 
R,A,F. Bomber Cormnand was to become responsible for the R.A,F~ 
organization of airborne forces and No. 38 Wing wns to be 
transferred to Bomber Conune.nd. 

Towards the end of August 1942 it become apparent that 
Round Up had receded into the IDQre distant future and had 
given woy to Operation Torch (1; which involved the nith
dro.wal from the U, K. of 17 day fighter squadrons, To meet 
the new conditions, counter-proposals to those put formird 
in the paper dro.fted by Air Vice-Marshal $lessor, already 
mentioned, were now made by Air Ministry. It was emphasised, 
however, that these counter-proposals ( which, briefly, 
envisaged an AI'll\Y Su:pport Group being formed within Anny 
Co-operation Command) were purely tE1JJ1porary and designed to 
cover the needs of Torch alone, When Round Up again bec!lllle 
a serious possibility the reorganizntion outlined in 
Air Vice-Marshal Slessor 1s po.per wo.s to be put into effect. 
Alterr.ntively, if invo.sion of the U.K. by Germany looked 
likely, this reorganization would still be Ul'lderto.ken. 

The first reaction of the General staff wns a flat 
rejection of the Chief of Air Sto.ff's proposals for re
organizntion, and it was not until some six months later 
that they were prepared to agree to them. All these plans 
and negotiations took place prior to Air Marshal Leigh
M.allory I s appointment as Air Officer Corni;umding-in-Chief, 
Fighter Corannnd, and he did not come into the picture until 
Decooiber 1942, 

On the Bth-of that oonth Air Marsho.l Leigh-,.M.allory, in 
his capncity as one of the CQLlbined Co:cllilanders Designate, 
wrote to the Air Ministry (2) reoor:imending that units of 
Fighter Comr.iand should be put on a oobile basis well in 

/ndvo.nce 

(1) Torch was the code-nllLle given to the landings in 
N,W, Africn, 

(2) Reference FC/S,29991 dnted 8 December 1942. 
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advance of nny contemplated move t_o the continent 1 and that 
trials ( to be known o.s Exercise Spo.rtc.n) should be carried 
out early in 1943 to determine how mobility could best be 
o.chieved. Air Min:j.stry 'i'lo.s asked to approve the placing of 
certain specified units on mobile establishments. The 
problem of mobile air warfare vJas exomined in an attached 
po.per entitled 11 Formo.tion and Trial of Continental Model 
Units", (1) 

On 22 February 1943, Air Mo.rshol Leigh-Mollory ago.in 
wrote to Air Ministry putting fon1o.rd proposals for forming 
a Mobile Group Hoo.dquo.rters with the object of:-

(a) Testing projected methods for the organization 
and cmn:rnl of air forces in mobile operations 
on the contin0nt. 

(b) Training personnel in mobilo operations, 

(o) Providing a nucleus on which to forr., a r.iobile air 
contingent for continental operations, 

In this letter he urged most strongly that the units forncid 
for Exercise Spartan be retained on a □obile basis, instead 
of being dispersed on the conclusion of the exorcise, (2) Two 
days later Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory wrote to the Chiof of 
Air Staff elaborating his proposals, On 7 March 1943 Air 
Ministry infomed tho Groups concerned of their decision to 
retain in being after the iyn(l of Exercise Spartan oll the 
ground units of 'Z' Group l3) participating in the exorcise,(4) 

Exercise Spartan showed clearly that the time had cone 
for the abolition of the cot1bined service unit l<nmm as an 
Arrrw Air Support Control, and for the complete reorganisation 
of the syste□ for the provision of air support to an aney in 
tho fiold,(5) 

In a letter to the General Officer Connnnding-in-Chief 
Home Forces, Air MPrshal Leigh-Mallory outlined his proposed 
new system as follows:-

"(a) That the Army should organise the rapid transnission 
of requests for direct support and for reconnais• 
Slll'lce to the point where the Arny and R,A,F, 
Headquarters r1eet at Army and Corps levels. 

(b) That at that point Army Stuffs should co-ordinate 
and give priority to these requests in accordance 
with the military plan. These f,:rr..y Staffs should 
bo in the closest touch ,;1ith their opposite nur.ibers 
in the R.A,F. so that the military requir01:1onts 
are fitted into the air picture in the manner best 
calculated to serve the comuon interest. 

(c) That thoroo.fter f;ho execution of the requests is 
solely o.n R,A.F, responsibility for nhich the 
R,A.F, 'ilill provide all tho neoesso.ry cor.ir.runico.
tions, including those to enable the R,A,F, 
Headquarters at n Corps level to exercise control 
on occasion o.nd for uso in the event of the 
brenkdo"l''!l of !'fonnal cOf.ll:lunications". 

See Appendix I/1, 
See Appendix I/2. 
Later No. 83 Group, 
Air Ministry Sigual ,~K.557 

/The proposal 

See reporta on S::io.rtD..--i at Appendices I/3 and I/4. 
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The proposal was accepted (1), the signals organization of 
the Composite Group was completely revised and early in 
May 1943 was put under trial in No, 83 Group. 

other points arising out of Exercise Spartan a.ffeotbg, 
inter alia, the basic organizo.tion of a Composite Group1 the 
arrangement of Advo.nced Headquarters vis a vis the A:rmy, 
size of Intelligence staffs at Group, Sectors, Airfields 
and Squadrons, channels of information, reconnaissance and 
aircraft recognition, were tabled in the form of a 
questionnaire which was sent to Headquarters COSSAC and 
Headquarters No, 83 Group for study. 

These questions ho.d all boen resolved by the end of 
Mo,y 1943, and by the end of that year an official manuo.J. on 
the 11Organization and Training of a Tnotioo.J. Air Force" had 
been prepared and issued · as the standard doctrine under the 
signature of the Air Commo.nder-in-Chief, A.E.A.F. 

On 19 March 1943 notice of the formation of No,83 
(Composite) Group, Fighter Command was formal'.l,y promulgated 
by the Director of Organization Air Ministry l2), The 
Chiefs of Staff were informed of the establishment of the 
new Group Headquarters by the Cl}i~f of Air Staff in a 
memorandum dated 23 March 1943 (3). 

V1--_~t of Air ¥.!ll.'.~Eil* -~~~~➔-'!~;J}g~o No!:~J!~st Africa, 

With the formation of a Composite Group the first 
step had been taken to prepare the R,A,F. for continental 
operations, The noxt step was the establishment of a 
British Expeditionary Air Force Headquarters and an 
appropriate system of command o.nd orgonization. 

After consulta tion VJith the Chief of the Air Staff, 
Air Morsho.l Leigh-Mallory left for north west Africa on 
25 March 1943, with o. twofold object; first, to study the 
working of the genoral system of commo.nd and organization 
in the Mediterranean theatre, and its application to 
north west European opera tions, secondly, to examine the 
detailed methods of tactical control which could be applied 
to the formation of a Composite Group, 

In his report on this visit Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory 
referred to two outstanding features of the general system 
of command and organization. Tho first was that, with one 
major exception, there was direct contact beh,een the Army 
and Air Force commands and the:r staffs, with the 
consequent assurance that both in stro.togy and to.otics 
land and o.ir forces were directed am employed in a common 
plan. The exception wns at Heo.dquarters North Wost African 
Air Forces, where the A:ir Force Commander had no direct 
contact with an Army Commo.nder, but only a systEm of 
liaison and directives. A.ir Mnrsho.l Leigh-Mallory 
recommended that at all lavels down to and including nn 
A:rmy Headqunrtors thoro should be direct contact be~een 
Army Ol'ld Air Force comr.Jnnders, 

/The second 

See General Po.get's letter HF/1686 dated 26 March 194.3, 
L,M, 1O29/A.D,0,1, dated 19 Mnrch 1943, 
cos (43) 149 (o). 
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The second notable feature, to which attention was drawn 
in the report, wns the integration of British o.nd U,S, Staffs, 
and the appointment of a deputy commanqer of American 
nationality where the commnnder wns British, orid vice-versa, 
That the smooth working of this system wan dependent on 
personalities o.nd the selection of the right :individuals for 
the key posts was cont:i.nu.nlly :impressed on Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory in north Africa, and it was a point that he was 
not to be allowed to forget throughout his planning and 
preparation for Operation Qvorlord, 

Other significant items of Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory 1s 
conclusion were as follows, unity of command was essential 
and an Air Commander-in-Chief should control all the Air Forces, 
under him should be a tactical commander who would control 
both British and U,S, squadrons, The Allied Naval, Army and 
Air Force commanders and their staffs must be in close contact 
with each other down to and including Artey headquarters level, 
The principal air unit would be the Composite Group, It would 
be self contained with fighter, f1ghter bombor and reconnais
sance aircraft but ;;hich could be augmented by additional 
aircraft in the event of an emergency, A light and medium 
bomber force assembled in a single group would be controlled 
by the Air Headquarters at Army Group level. 

In the latter part of his roport the Air Marshal developed 
these ideas at length, in particular, the procedure for 
controlling operations withfo a Composite Group, He emphasised 
that the headquarters of the Composite Group should not concern 
itself with the intimate details of operations but merely 
define their scope with special directions for their execution, 
The guiding principle in planning fighter and fighter bomber 
operations wns s:inplicity and the delegation of responsibility 
for operations to fighter forma.tion headquarters, With regard 
to tactical reconnn.issa.nco the Air Mo.rshal noted that a largo 
omount of information wo.s brought back "by fighter a.nd fighter 
bomber pilots which considerably reduced tho uork of the 
tactical reconnn.issa.nce squadrons, 

Af'ter lengtb,y discussion \-lith the Inspector Genero.1, Air 
Chief Marsho.l Sir E, Ludlow-Hewitt, Air Marshal Leig.h-Mo.llory 
forwarded to the Air Ministry his proposals for the forr;intion 
of Expeditionory Air Force headqua.rtors vlithin R,A.F. Fighter 
Command, The gist of his suggostions were thnt this 
hendquartors should be ronponsible for trn:i.ning the composite 
groups and light bonoer squadrons o.nd exorcising them on 
operations while it should o.lso study the air nspoct of the 
employment of nirborne forces, rt ,1ould carry out detailod 
plorining when the outline a.nd cover plnn hns been issuod, 

In nddition Air Mnrshal Leigh-Mallory recomaended that 
the following fonnntions o.rrl units should be transferred to 
the Expeditionary Air Force Hondquarters when forraed, 

No, 83 Group 
No, 2 (Bomber) Group 
No, 141) (Reece) Squadron 
No, 38 Wing, 

He nlso requested tha.t a ~eputy should be appointed to_copcern 
himself not only with the Conposite Groups and Arr;w 

/co-opera.tion 
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Co-operation Wings but also with the Army s,;p:(>ort nspect of 
training throughout R,A, F. Fighter Colllllllllld. l 1 J 

Bro.olo.1e11 wo.s recommended o.s the initial locution of 
Expeditionary Air Force Headquarters, o.nd Hillingdon House, 
UXbridge o.s the subsequent locution during Phase I of the 
mnin operation, The comrno.nder of the u. S, equivalent of 
the Expeditionary Air Force was expected to make use of the 
staff facilities of No. 10 Group, and the co-ordination of 
the two tactical Headquarters was to be exercised fro~) 
Stanmore by the Commander-in-Chief, Allied Air Force, l2 

The Inspector General, Air Chief Marshal Sir E, Ludlow
Hewitt agr9eQ in general with Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory 1s 
proposals,l3) He considered, hmvevor, that the bulk of the 
staff of Headquarters A,E,A,F, should come fromAriey Co
operation Cowno.nd and not from Fighter Command as Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory had suggested, The Inspector General also 
diso.greod over the :importance of tactical reconnaissance and 
held that not on;J.y should a larger n1,.llllber of tac tic al 
reoonnaissMce squadrons be allotted to Composite Groups 
but that a reconnaissance squadron should work with each 
corps in the line arid that an Air Force officer of the rank 
of Wing Commander should be attached to each corps 
headquarters in the theatre of operations. This was 
contrary to the vim1s both of Air Ma.rshal Leigh-Mallory o.nd 
General Montgomery ( then Commo.nder of the Eighth Arn\Y) who 
strongly opposed the atto.chment of o:ny R,A,F, orgo.nizo.tion 
permanently to Corps headquo.rters. 

~~!:~~! Second (No, 84Lcomposito Gr~~ 

On 29 April 1943 the Chief of ~ir Sto.ff in a memoro.nd1,.llll 
to the Chiefs of Sto.ff Committee (4) gave in outline his 
proposed reorganization of the Metropolitan Air Force for 
cross-Channel operations, His proposals included the 
abolition of Army Co-operation Command, th0 staffs of which 
were to assist in building up the new organization within 
lU1d under R,A,F, Fighter Collllllru1d Headquarters, Hoadquo.rters 
Expeditionary Air Force was to form initially as a 
subordinate formation of R,A,F, Fighter CoL1lllllnd, o.nd to 
transfer to the control of Allied Air Headquo.rters when the 
Allied Air Commander-in-Chief was appointed. The Air Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief British Expeditiono.ry Air Force, 

/together 

( 1) · Early in March the Chief of Air Staff had suggested to 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory that he should have a deputy, 
and on 16 March (Ref,TLM/MS,19) Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory '17.t'ote to the Chief of Air Staff stating 
his preference o.s (i) Air Vice-Mo.rshol Coryton, (ii) 
Air Vice-Marshal D'Albiac, Tho latter was chosen, 
but he was to net as Commander of the Tactical Air 
Force and not De:puty to the Allied Air Commander-in
Chief (Designnto), 

(2) The full toxt of this letter, Ref,Til:VMS, 129, together 
with diagrams illustrating (i) the position of the 
ExpeditiQno.ry Air Force in rolntion to the other 
Commnnds involved in continental opornti~ns, and (ii) 
the organization of Fighter Commo.nd uftor bhe proposed 
changes ho.d taken place, is o.t Appendix I/5 

(3) See Appendix I/6 

(4) cos (43) 224 (o) 
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together with his .American counterpart, were to be subordino.te 
to the Allied Air Commander-in-Chief, the latter of whom would 
control through appropriate channels the strategic bombing 
forces allotted to the operation, the formations concerned 
with the Air Defence of Great Britain, the Photographic 
Reconnaissance Unit, the air element of the Airborne Forces ond 
all transport aircraft. 

The Chief of Air Staff :further proposed that, in order 
that all concerned might gain progressive e:icperienoo of the new 
organization, on Expeditionary Air Force Headquarters should be 
formed :iJnmodio.tel,y o.nd a commander appointed, The initial 
functions of the E:icpeditiono.ry Air Force Hoo.dquarters followed 
those proposed by Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory, 

Subject to a rewording of the po.ro.gro.ph dealing v1ith the 
forces which the Allied Air Commn.nder-in-Chiof was to control, 
the Chiefs of Stuff Committee ondorsed the arrangements set out 
in the Chief of Air Staff's memorandum, The revised wording 
was as follows:-

''The latter will also control through appropriate 
channels the strategic bombing forces allotted to 
the operation, the formations concerned with the 
Air Defence of Grant Brito.in, the o.ir element of 
the Airborne Forces, o.11 trnnsport aircraft nnd 
such photographic reconno.isso.noe units o.nd Coastal 
Command squadrons o.s moy bo allotted to him for the 
purpose of the opero.t ions", ( 1) 

The Vic9:Qhief of Air Staff lo.tor go.ve more detailed 
informntion ~2) to the Chiefs of Staff Committee of the forth
coming ino.uguro.tion, within Fighter Commo.nd, of the To.otioal 
Air Force with effect from 1 June 1943, The title "To.ctico.l Air 
Force" hc.d superseded "Expeditionary Air Force" on the o.dvice of 
the Controller o.nd Plo.nn:i:ng Staffs, in ,1hoso opinion the 
considero.tion 9f)security o.nd cover plo.ns made the former title 
more suitable, ~3 The Tactical Air Force wo.s to include:-

No, 2 Group (Transferred from Bomber Command), 
No. 83 (Composite) Group, 
No, 38 Wing, 
No. 140 Squadron, 

iu'my Co-operation Command was to be abolished v1ith effect from 
the same do.to and Arrey Co-operation 17ings were to retain their 
identity and existing locations o.nd viere to be allooo.ted to 
appropriate Fighter or Composite Groups, No, 70 Group was to 
be placed directly under Fighter Cornmnnd to continue its 
tro.ining functions. This Group v1o.s to to.ke over the Light 
Bomber Officer Training Unit and A,A. Co-oryeration Units, 
Headquarters, Tactical Air Force ,1o.s to form initially o.t 
Bracknell, mid · on Air Officer Commanding, Tactical Air Force 
(referred to heretofore as Deputy to Air Officer Commanding
in-Chief, Fighter Command) wo.s to be appointed, 

(1) cos (43) 91st Meeting (o) Item 2, 

(2) cos (43) 248 (o) dated 10 Mey 1943. 

/The Chiefs 

(3) on 18 October 1943, A.O,C. -in-C Fighter Command wo.-s 
informed (Ref,S,95860/(s,9) that the Air Council ho.d 
provisionally chosen the title of 2nd To.ctioal Air Force 
for the British TO.:ctical Air Force based in the U, IC, to 
differentiate from the 1st o.nd 3rd Tactical Air Forces 
based respectively in the Mediterranean and South ED.st 
Asio. Commo.nd, the designation Air Marshal Commanding was 
to be given to the 2nd Tactical Air Force Cotmnru'lder, 
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The Chiefs of Sto.ff Committee approved tho Vice-Chiefls 
note, but Sir Alan Brooke (Chief of the Imperial General 
Sto.ff) drew the attention of the Committee to the need for 
forming o. secoJ:Jd Composite Group to viork with the First 
Cnnadian Amy. l 1) 

General Po.get (Commo,nder-in-Chief, Home Forces), had 
already discussed with Air Mo.rsh,;1.l Leigh-Mallory the 
formntion of a second Composite Group, and hod repeatedly 
urged that it should be set up ,,ithout deley, Air M.o.rsho.l 
Leigh-Mallory agreed that the early formation of a second 
group wns desirable, but stated that the neods of No. 83 
Group coupled with repeated demands for personnel and 
equipnent for north Africa had inevitably retarded its 
formation. Both armies were anxious tc start training at 
ot1oe, but until No, 84, Composite Group could be set up, it 
was necessary to satisfy the conflicting claims of Second 
British Army and First Canadian Army out of the meagre 
resources of No. 83 CZ-oup, 

A compromise was arranged whereby No. 83 Group was to 
be affiliated to the Second British A:rmy viith an advanced 
Headquarters at Oxford and o.t the srune time the Cono.dinns 
would be afforded facilities for training with No, 83 Group 
whenover ws~ible. In t:ime a second Composite Group would 
be formed, l2J 

But awing to pressure fran Canadian quarters it was 
later decided at D. meeting held on 29 :!fu:iy 1943 between the 
Air Officer Commv.nding-in-Chief Fighter Command and the 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief Home Forces, tho.t No, 83 
Group should henceforward be affiliated to the First 
Canadian Al'II\Y and that the nevi Group, when fanned, should 
work with the Second British Army, The to.rget date for the 
fonnation of No, 84, Group -WOB given o.s 15 July 1943, and the 
Group YIM to set up o.t Ccmley under the commond of Air 
Commodore McEvoy, (3) Air M:jp~stry wo.s informed of this 
decision in a letter dated l4J 1 June 1943 from Air Officer 
Commonding-in-Chief, Fighter Commana,(5) 

The formation of No, 84 (CODposite) Group wo.s formally 
authorised by Air Ministry in a Secret Orgv.nizo.tion 
Memorandum nV1144/AD01 dated 22 Jul,y 1943, 

/Air 

(1) cos (43) 99th Meeting (o) Item 3, 
(2) Reference FC/S,32279 dated 14 Mey 1943 o.t Appond:i.x r/7 

Soe also HF/11437/9 Ops do.ted 28 Mey 1943 on FC/.3.32151, 

(3) See Appendix I/8. 

(4) Appendix r/9. 
(5) The decision tc affiliate No, 8.3 Group to the First 

Canadian Army was rescinded in Jonuo.ry 1944, when the 
"overlord" plan was modified end it wns decided tho.t 
the Second British Army, supported by No, 83 Group, 
should be the first to assault. Tho First Canadian 
Army, to which No, 84 Group -was nm, to be o.ffilio.ted, 
was to land-after the second Army, (See-minutes of 
Air Commmi!or-in-Chief's 4th Planning Conference, 
TLM/Folder 17,) 

G.323100/MJG/1/52/3O. SECRET 
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Air Vice-Marshal Whitworth-Jon0s was appointed Air Officer 
COOllllal'lding the new Group with Air Coomodore McEvoy as Senior 
Air Staff Officer, 

Target Force for the Tactical Air Force ------------------~ 
On Z7 September, Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory wrote ( 1) to 

Air Ministry on the subject of the composition of the single 
engined fighter target Force for 1944-, for the Tactico.l Air 
Force and Air Defence of Great Britain, The total number of 
squo.drons lo.id dawn by Air Ministry for 'this force, excluding 
night fighters, was 85, of which 18 were to be fighter bombers, 
eight reconnaissance and 59 fighter squadrons. 

The existing equipment of these squadrons was the Typhoon 
for o.11 fighter bombers o.nd the Mustang for fighter reconnais
sance squadrons, The 59 fighter squQ.drons were to be made up 
of Spitfires ( eventually all Mark IXs, but originally including 
some Mark V squadrons), and Typhoons (due to change to Tempests 
when availo.b le). 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory I s policy was originally to have 
25 per cent high altitude squadrons and 75 ~er cont mediurn 
altitude, Six weeks later, he ago.in viroto l2) to Air Ministry 
to soy that he had reconsidered the composition of Nos, 83 and 
84 Groups and had decided to enlarge these Groups and to effect 
a better balance as between fighters and fighter/bombers, The 
proposed combined A.D. G,B/To.otico.1 Air Force single engined 
fighter target force had now been increased by four photograiitlc 

· squadrons (3) t,,,o of which were to be at Tactical Air Force 
headquarters and ono o.t co.eh of Nos, 83 and 84 Groups. The 
allocation of the 89 squadrons as between 11..D.G-.B. o.nd the 
TO:ctico.1 Air Force wo.s set out as follo\7s:-

( o.) A.D,G.B. Day Fiehter Fighter 
Squadrons Bomber Squadrons 

No,10 Group 3 1 
No,11 Group 7 1 
No, 12 Group 4 
No, 13 Gr'oup 3 

·---·-·-

17 2 

(b) Ji'or __ the_projected Overseas Base Group _(No,_85) 

Dey Fighter Squadrons - 6 ( to remain within A.D, G,B, 
one in R.A.F.N,I,, until 
required to move overseas). 

(o) Tactical Air Force Heo.dquo.rters 

Photographico.1 'squadrons 2 

(d) No. 83 Group 

Fighter Squadrons - 18 
Fighter/Bomber Sqdns. - 8 
Fighter/Reece Sqdns, - 2 
Photogro.phic Sqdn,.i, - 1 

(1) Appendix I/10, 

t2) Appendix I/11. 

/(e) 

(3) Six had been asked for five months eo.rlior (Soo A,M. 
Leigh-Mallory 1s letter to Air Ministry o.t Appendix 
I/11/1), 
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(e) No. _ 84 Gl'oup 

(f) 

(g) 

Fighter Sqdns. - 18 
Fighter/Bomber Sqdns. - 8 
Fighter/Reece Sqdns. 3 
Photographic Sqdns. 1 

Reserve ·----
Fighter/Reece Sqdns. 3 

GRAND TOTAL 

Fighter Sqdns. - 59 
Fighter/Bomber Sqdns, - 18 
Fighter/Reece Sqdns, 8 
Pho to graphic Sqdns. 4 

A:lr Ministry's o.pprovo.l of these proposo.J.s wo.s soue.ht and 
eventuo.lly given, o.nd the equipnent of the force wns decided 
at a conference held o.t Fighter Command on 11 November 194-3. (1) 

First Directive to 2nd T.A.F. 

on 12 June 1943 Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory issued his 
first directive to the Tactical Air Force . (2) He outlined 
the organization for cross-channel operations and the initial 
composition of the Tactical Air Force (83 and 84 Composite 
Groups, No. 2 Light Bomber Group, No. 38 (Airborne) Wing !llld 
on unspecified Reconnaissance Wing). The primary function 
of the Tactical Air Force was to plan and prepare for 
continual opero.tions in close collaboration with Arrey Group 
Headquarters. This ,1ould entail exercises in combined 
operations, the study of o.irborne operations and the 
subsequent training of the R,A.F. component (No. 38 Vling) 
with the o.irborne force o.llot ted to the f.,:rrey Group. The 
Tactical Air Force would also be responsible for the training 
Md exercise on active operations of the Composite Groups nnd 
lig.ht bomber squadrons, Fino.lly it Tias to fulfil iromedio.tely 
all requirements for stro.tegico.1 roconnaissonce in connection 
with continento.J. operations. 

The directive ordered tho.t, whilst the Groups in the 
Tactical Air Force v1ere to be fully operational from the 
outset, Headquarters Tactical Air Force ,JOuld, during the 
preliminary planning phase, be r elieved of the responsibility 
for operations except those required for strategical 
reconnaissonce, With this exception, current operations 
were to be conducted in accordance with instructions to be 
issued separately, 

Air Marsho.l Leigh-Mallory had deliberately fromed the 
directive (3) to ensure that the primary activity of Air 
Officer CommD.nding, Tactical Air Force would, for o. limited 
time, be the building-up and training of his command, He 
considered that, so long D.S the defence of Great Brito.in 
ago.inst air attack ramn.ined o. primo.ry factor governing air 
operations, unity of control over No. 11 Group (whioh served 
both Composite Groups o.s well o.s being responsible for the 
o.ir defence of 'South eo.st England o.nd for coyer.ing major 
offensive operations ago.inst the continent) ,10.s essential, 
Tho.t control ho intended to exercise himself, nlthoueh, in 
order to give the Composite Group commanders some practice 
in conducting offensive operations, he provided tho.t they 

~i~ 
See minutes o.t ,Appendix I/12 
See Appendix I/13 

/should 

G.323100/MJG/1/52/30, 

See letter f'rcm Air Marshal Leigp-Mnllory to 
Air Vico-Morsho.l Medhurst (VCAS) o.s Appendix 

S _J]:_ C .B. ~-T 
I/14 
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should regularly control minor opero.tions ngninst the continent, 
using their o~n control orgnnizntion nnd nlllking use of the 
fighter resources of No. 11 Group. 

As n lnter stage (when To.ctico.1 Air Force Heo.dquorters had 
moved to Uxbridgo) A.u- Mnrshnl Leigh-Mo.llory intended (vide 
pnru. 8 of the directive) tho.t the Air Officer COlllllanding 
Tactical Air Force should assume responsibility for the planning 
and direction of all · offensive operations carried out from No,11 
Group area, and that Air Officer Commanding No, 11 Group should 
conduct such operations under the direction of the Air Officer 
Cmmna:nding Tactical Air Force, using the No. 11 Group control 
organization, 

It was clear to Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory that tlhorough 
training for offensive warfare of squadrons whose primary role 
had hitherto been defensive would prove of vital :importance in 
londings on the continent. 

Moreover the Chief ~f Air Staff (1) in outlining the func
tions of the Tncticol Air Force Headquarters hnd laid stress 
on training. In Deoember 194-3 Group Captain Atcherley had 
joined A,E.A.F, 0-'i head of the Training Bronch, nnd one of his 
first acts was to make proposals for the drastic reorganization 
of the Fighter Lead~r~ School, Vlhich had been inaugurated in 
1942 at Aston Down, l2J Group Captain Atcherley recognised that 
our urgent need was for a Central School of 11.ir Support for the 
immediate training of A E.A.F, Wing and Group Leaders, both 
R.A, F. o.nd U, S.A.A. F. (3j These proposnls were supported by the 
Senior Air Staff Officer A,E,A,F. and on 10 January 194-4-, the 
Air Commander-in-Chief wrote\4-J to the Air Minist:ry recommending 
that the Fighter Leaders School then at Aston Down should be 
\:lnlarged, move to Milfield o.nd absorb the Low Attack School, 
and that the principle of turning out n large number of pilots 
of Officer Trnining unit stondo.rd should be discorded in 
favour of ro.ising the standard of existing pilots, To this end 
the into.ke to o.11 Officer Tro.ining Units YJns to be stopped nnd 
these converted into Tactical Exercise Units ma.king o. total of 
six, eo.oh holding 180 pilots, who would be given adV!l!)C~ ·' 
training, These proposals v1ere agreed in principle, t5J and 
the first of o. series of special courses was begun at Milfield 
in February 1944, 

.Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory I s decision to l:imi t the 
operational control of the Air Officer CoDmllllldil'lg Taotiool Air 
Force was opposed by the first holder of that appointment -
Air Mo.rsho.l D'Albio.c - who considered that he should o.t once 
assume control of all offensive operations, Air Vice-Marshol 
Medhurst nlso wrote to Air Mnrshol Leigh-Mo.llory(6) suggesting 
that greo.ter operational responsibility should be given to the 
To.otical Air Force Commander, Air Mnrshnl Leigh-Mollory in his 

/reply 

(1) cos(4-3) 224- (o) 

(2) Sec letter from Air MnrshoJ. Leigh-Mollory to Air Ministry 
nt Appendix r/15, 

(3) · Seo minute from Grou:i., Ca.ptnin Trnil'ling to Air C, -:iJ,-C. o.t 
Appendix r/16 and Senior Air Staff Officer's comments a.t 
Appendix I/16/1, 

(4) Text nt Appendix r/16/2, 

(5) See Air Ministry's r eply a.t Appendix r/16/3. 

(6) ACAS(P) 24-85/83 dated 24- Juno 194-3 
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repl_y (1) set forth his reo.sons (as given o.bove) for l:!miting 
the scope of the Air Officer Cornmanding Tao tico.l Air Force I s 
opero.tionEf).)col!Jllmld, Thooe reo.sons were accepted by Air 
Ministry. (2 

Further directives were sent to the Air Officers 
Commanding 2nd T,A,F. and A,D,G.B. on 17 November 1943,
irrmediately after Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory had been confirmed 
in his appointment as Allied Air C9~der-in-Chief, (3) A 
third and more detailed directive \.4J wo.s sent to Air Marshal 
Commanding 2nd T,A,F, on 6 December. The new Directive 
indicated the object of operation overlord ("to secure a 
lodgement area on the continent from which :further offenoive 
operations can be developed"), gave the target do.teas 
1 May 19441 and outlined the system of o~nunand and control 
o.nd the responsibilities for planning. (5J 

Tu Jonuory 1944, Air Marshal D'Albiao '17as superseded o.s 
Air Marshal Commanding, 2nd Tactioo.l Air Force, by Air Marshal 
Coninghrun late Commander of the Mediterranean Tactical Air 
Force. By 2 February 19441 the 2nd Tactical Air Force had 
moved to its tactical headquarters at UXbridge, and intensive 
training of(s~uadFons in preporo.tion for continental warfare 
had begun. 61 

Formation and Development of the United States IXth Air Force 

Composition of the Force 

It had been decided by the Cor;ibined Chiefs of Stuff o.s 
early as 14 April 1942 to convert the U,K. into an o.dvonced 
base for operations in western Europe, and shortly after that 
do.to initial steps v;ere to.ken to provide the necessary 
aerodromes end o.cconoodation for a large nULlber of Amoricon 
forces,(7) . 

It wo.s not until June in the following yeor that o. 
deto.iled est:imate of' U.S. and British forces o.vnilo.ble for 
cross-channel opero.tions in 1944 wo.s mo.de. At the Trident 
conference it wo.s decided by the Combined Chiefs of staff 
that n toto.l of one hundred o.nd tv1elve and o. half U, S,A,A. F, 
Groups (some 7,300 U.E. o.ircro.ft) would form the AmericDIJ 
contribution to the Allied Air Forces to be used in the en try 

(1) Reference FC/S.33164 dated 1 July 1943 

( 2) ACAS (P) 2648/10 dated 3 July 1 910 

(3) Soo Appendices r/17 and r/18 

(4) Reference AFAF/MS.471/Air Plans, 

(5) See Appendix I/19 

/into 

(6) Further Details of the organization of 2nd T,A,F, will 
be found on AEA.F/10057. Files dealing with training 
and combined assault exercises are: - AFAF/S. 13206, 
13223, 13372 and TLM/S.136/11/1. 

(7) COS(42)103(0) 

G.323100/MJG/1/52/30. S E C R E T 
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into north west Europe, Of these one hunBrod and twelve and 
n half Groups n:pproximntely 61 uould be medium o.nd lip:ht bomber, 
fip)1ter mid reconno.issnnce eroups which would p:o to compose the 
U,S, To.otioal Air Force,(1) 

Although the existonco of a U,S, Tncticnl Air Force ,10.s 

:implicit in the proposals for the Command of Air Forces made 
by the Chief of Air Staff and o.ccepted by the Chiefs of Staff 
in April.1943, the appointment of o. commanding genero.1 of this 
force was delayed until the following September, While on the 
British side the 2nd Tactical Air Force and Twenty First Army 
Group hnd set up their organizo.tion and begun their joint 
tro.ining and study of mutuo.1 problems eorly in Mo.y; no comparab.le 
orgo.nizo.tion of the American component of the Expoditiono.ry 
Forces existed, o.nd by July American planners ho.d not yet lo.id 
down the method of employment of U,S. Air Forces, nor even 
begun to form tho to.cticnl units, This deley was occasioned 
lorgely by a reluctance on the port of established U,S,A.A.F, 
units (VIIIth Air Force nnd El'OUSA) to recognise the necesstty 
for A.E.A,F, or for a sepo.ro.te .Americo.n Tactical Air Force,l 2J 

Air Mo.rshnl Leigh-Mollory had hesitated to take action 
before the appointment of a Cotnmru1ding Gonoro.1 U,S. To.ctical 
Air Force, but by July 1943 he was genuinely anxious whether, 
if immediate action was not to.ken, the U,S, Tactical Air Force 
would be ready o.nd fully trained in time to take its po.rt in 
the invasion, Accordingly, on 5 July 1943 he '1I'ote to COSSAC 
setting out his views on the orgo.nizo.tion nnd training of the 
U,S, To.ctico.1 Air Force o.nd urging the need for the immediate 

· setting up of U,S. Arniy o.nd A:lr Force Headquarters, (3) In this 
letter, Air }:!arsho.1 Leigh-Mallory outlined the reporting o.nd 
control syste;1s in force in the 2nd Tactico.l Air Force and 
reco17llllondod thnt similar syst\filas be enforced in the U,S, 
Te.ctioal Air Force, He urged that the U, S, ground and air 
headquarters together with the forces under their corrunana 
should be formed as soon as possible so that training of the 
Allied forces and exercise in operations could begin; it 
would also ensure that the system of control and org81lization 
would be working smoothly before the muin battle begroi, The 
Chief of Staff to the Supreme Cownander approved Air Mershnl 
Leigh-Mallory's recommendations and Brigadier General Hansell, 
in his co.po.city as Deputy Air Commander-in-Chief (Designate) 
hastened to put them in effect, · 

On 10 September at <JOSSAC's h,enty-fifth Sto.ff Conference, 
A:lr Marshal Leigh-Mnllory rumounoed the for ·thcoming formntion 
of the IXth U,S, Air Force, which would in effect, be the 
counterpart of the British Tactical Air Force, under the control 
of Mo.jor Genero.l Brereton, To ensure co-ordination of corronand, 
Genero.l Eaker hnd been designated o.s commnnaing Generc.l u.s. 
Air Forces in Europe (i, o, of both VIIIth o.nd IXth Air Forces), 
The Air Colllllllll1der-in-Chief, A,E,A,F, was to have operntionol 
but not o.dministro.tive control over the IXth Air Force for the 
following reasons:-

(o.) Administro.tive requirements for o.11 U,S, personnel 
in U,K, ,Jere centrnlisod in Headquo.rters, ETOUSA, 
The IXth J.ir Force would, therefore, have little 
administrative responsibility, except within its 
own formo.tion, .,. 

/(b) 

i1l cos(43)295(o) 
2 cos 43 224 O 
3 cos ~43~224~0~ 
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(b) The IXth Air Force was a self-contained 
administrative and maintenance organization, 
except th!l.t major overhauls ·were not undertaken 
by it, The maintenance policy for the IXth Air 
Force hnd its own service commm1d controlling 
servioe groups on a scnle of one service group 
per two tuctico.1 groups. Service groups were 
under the technical control of the service command 
but came under the station commander for local 
udministrntion, etc. These service groups under
took 1st nnd 2nd echelon repairs, 3rd echelon 
repairs being carried out either nt n U.S. aircraft 
repair depot in the U,K. or in u.s.A. 

At the Quadrant conference held o.t Quebec in August 1943, 
certain alterations were made to the Trident figures of nir 
forces available for cross-Chrumel operations in 1944, It 
had been discove~ed that the types of aircraft used in the 
Mediterranean for dive bombing, observation and reconnaissonce 
tusks ,-iere unsuitable for work in north west Europe. 
Consequently the u.s, light and dive bombers 17ere reduced 
from 13 groups to two, At the seme time day fighter bomber 
groups were increased to o. nev1 total of 1875 c.ircrnft us 
opposed to 1500 aircraft, Troop-carrier Groups ,1ero also 
increased from eight und a half to nine and n half; a move 
of four -groups from the Mediterraneru, to the north west 
European theatro of operations v1as also contemplated, This 
meant that in addition to - tho 51 heavy bomber groups also 
allotted nt the Quadrant Conference some 115 U,S. groups 
had to be accommodated in the U,K. by April 1944, 

A~f.ield _!)_isposi_tions 

During the summer and nu tumn of 1943 there was prolonged 
discussion over the nllocntion of airfields between the 
British o.nd U,S,_air forces, This was complicated by the 
fact thnt the air forces for Operation overlord were 
increased at both the Trident and the Sextant conferences, 
In July 1943, Vvithout wo.rning, the Director General of 
Organizati9n had to find an additional 26 airfields for the 
Americru,s \ 1) while in November the day fighter forces alone 
were increased by 612 aircraft to ru, Allied total of 4155 
single engined und tv1in engined fighter type, By 21 November 
substantial agreement had been reached between the Air Porces 
and Commands concerned, By January 1944 Headquarters A, E.A, F. 
had set up nn airfields committee under the chairmanship of 
an American, General Johnson, which settled o.11 disputes 
over airfields am o:crunged nny necessary changes of 
disposition. 

The mnin principles guiding the allocation of airfields 
were that the Americans were to be encouraged to send over 
all nvailnble aircraft aril that the squadrons of the A,E,A,F, 
should be concentrated us fur as possible in the area fron 
which they would eventuoJ.ly operate. On 23 September 1943, 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory suggested to the Comrnanding 
General U.S,I\.,A,F, that the 1lir forces engaged in overlord 
should be divided into offensive and defensive units und 
their opero.tiono.1 control should be s:imilo.rly divided; he 
proposed that tl-ro British Tactica.l Air Force ..shGuld control 
defensive operations, i, e, fighter cover, ,1hile the IXth 
Air Force would control off0llsive operations, in particular 
close support targets, 

/By 12 
------------------- ----- -- - -- ·- -

( 1) Seo Appendix I/21, 
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By 12 October 194,3 the detailed _plan of airfield 
dispositions were can:plete, It covered the :period of the 
American concentration of aircraft in the U,K. • the preparations 
for the assault and the assault itself up to about D Day plus 
eight and finally the subsequent movo of British and U, S, air 
units over to tho continent, General Droroton approved this 
:plan on 23 October provided that the availability of aircraft 
synchronized with the arrival in the U,K, of rxth Air Force 
units, By 15 April 1944 all moves to p0I'Olanont airfields were 
completed, 

C_?nflicting Claims of VIIIth nnd IXth U, s,_ Air Forces_ 

In his organization of the IXth Air Force General Brereton 
wo.s continuully handicapped by the opposing neods of the VIIIth 
Air Force, Olld by the fact that the latter, being longer 
established, was more likely to receive sympathetic consider
ation when the operational nnd administrative requirements of 
the two Air Forces were in conflict, GeneroJ. Brereton more 
than once o.sked tho Air Commnnder-in-Chiof to intervene on 
behnlf of the IXth, but he failed to appreciate the difficulties 
involved in interference with the forces of another nation, 

In December 1943 General Spaatz, who hnd nm-1 succeeded 
General Eaker as Commo.nding Genernl of all U,S, Arll\Y Air Farces 
in the European Theatre, had agreed to the reorganization of the 
Air Service Commruid, which henceforward ,ms to serve all 
American Air Forces in the theatre, Genornl Brereton had good 
reo.son to complain that the allocation of priorities for ' 

· modifications favoured the VIIIth rather than the IXth Air 
Force, In January Md Februn.ry 1941+ IXth Air Force pilots were 
forced to fly unmodified Mustangs on operations which the 2nd 
Tactical Air Force considered should be grounded, 

Preferential trentment for the VIIIth Air Force in o.ddit1on 
to compromising the technical efficiency of the ]Xth, also 
adversely affected the build-up of Genernl Brereton's corilli1£1l1d, 
At o. conference between representatives of the VIIIth o.nd IXth 
Air Forces Ol1d U,S,S,T,A,F,, held on 24 January 1941+, on the 
redistribution of fighter groups between the two forces, it 
was decided thnt the VIIIth Air Force (which b~ly needed long
range fighters to escort their bombers on deep penetrations 
into Q.armnny) should be given the five Lightning Groups 
origino.lly nllotted to the IXth Air Force, who v1ere to receive 
in exchange two Thunderbolt o.nd three :!li.'Usto.ng Groups, the 
exchange wo.s to be effected immediately with units th.en in the 
U,K, and the aircraft and crews were to be handed av~ to 
General Brereton so that he could initiate training o.t once, 
Genoro.1 Spo.ntz subsequently withdrew from this agreement and 
ruled that only one Thunderbolt CZ,oup would bo handed over to 
the IXth Air. Force complete, The remo.ining Thunderbolt Gz'oup 
o.nd the three Mustang Groups required to complete the transfer 
-oould be handed over with o.ircraft only o.nd without personnel, 
General Brereton took the strongest exception to this reversal 
of policy and urged the Air Commander-in-Chief to intervene and 
insist that transfers of groups take place immediately, complete 
with personnel, equipnent and ancillary units, On 2 February 
the Air Commnnder-in-Chief wrote o. minute to the Deputy Supreme 
Comr.nnder nsking h:ir.1 to take the lllD.tter up with General Spo.atz. 
Air Chief Marsho.l Tedder o..,r-eed to do so, The trunsfor _of_ the 
three Mustang Groups did not, hov1ev0r, take place, 0-s General 
Spo.o.tz insisted that these could not be r eleased by the VITith 
Air Force nnd must instead bo diverted from groups intended 
for the Mediterrnne0l1 theo.tre, 

In o.ddition to the three long-ro.nge groups ndded o.t the 
Sextant conference, uhen in Jonuo.ry, the overlord plun wo.s 
reVised to cover o. wider nreo. of o.sso.ult, the Air Comrnander-in
Chief ho.d asked for eight more short-range fighter squadrons 

/to be 
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to be o.dded to the tore;ot force, Of these eight the U, S, 
Chiefs of Staff ae;reed to provide one from Iceland, but the 
only possible source for the remaining seven was M,A,A,F', 
The British Chiefs of Staff were anxious not to deprive 
M,A,A,F, of any long-range groups, all of which t~ey 
recognised would be needed for Operation Anvi1,(1J Thoy 
accordingJ,y undertook to try to ~btain the U,S, Chiefs of 
Staff's sanction for leavine; the three long-range groups in 
the Mediterranean provided General Wilson would release the) 
seven short-range squadrons still required for overlord, (2 
The U,S, Chiefs of Staff ae;reed to tho retention in tho 
Mediterranean of the three long-range e;roups and to the 
transfer insteud of three short-range groups ( two Spitfire 
and one Thunderbolt, the latter to o.rrive in the U,K. on or 
shortly after 1 April ond ~o be re-equipped there \Ji th long
range aircraft on arrival, (.3) They vmuld not, however, a.gi:-ee 
to the return to the U,K. of the eight British Spitfire 
S,quadrons ulso requirod for overlord, unlesf,1 ~d until a 
decision wo.s to.ken ago.inst Operation Anvil,~4) 

Perversely, the Prime Minister, v1ho ho.a been instrumentnl 
in producing tho conditions that mnde the o.dditionnl eight 
squadrons vitnl for Overlord (for it wus he who had suggested 
nt Quo.dro.nt widening the assault area nnd o.ddine; ut leust 
25 per cent to the strength of the initial o.ssuult), opposed 
most strongly their transfer from the Mediterranean to the 
U,K, On 18 Morch he minuted the secretary, Chiefs of Stnff 
Corrnnittee, in the follo\1ing terms:-

"I entirely o.e:roe v1ith JSM, 1582 irrespective of Anvil, 
I was surprised yesterday o.t the COS teloerom, These 
Fighter Squo.drons ore far more necessary in the 
Moditerro.noun than they \7ill ever be here," (COS 
91st Meeting (o) Item 1,) 

General ·wilson 1 s reply to the British Chiefs of staff 
was that M.A,A,F, could provide seven R,A,F, Spitf:lre 
Squadrons provided no long-ro.ne;e or Mustang Groups were 
withdra.m, Alternatively they might release one U,S, Group 
instead of the R,A,F, squadrons, But ii' they had to release 
more thnn one U,S, Group or, alternatively, more thmi the 
seven R,A,F, Squadrons they could not undertake Anvil,(5) 
On receipt of this telegram the British Chiefs of Staff 
signalled the Joint Staff Mission in Washington asking them 
to use their utmost endeavour to persuade the U,S. Chiefs of 
staff to agree to tho terms of Gener~l Wilson's telegram, 
This the U,S, Chiefs of Staff did,(6J 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory wo.s firmly opposed to this 
compromise, realising hovi badly the long-rune;e fighters 
would be noedod for offensive purposes in Overlord, The 
Deputy Air Commander-in-Chief (nm1 Major-Genero.l 
Hoyt Vandenberg) ulso strongJ,y opposed o.cquiesoing in the 

1 See Cho.p,4 P..,.73 
2 Ref. COSMED 62 dated 15 March 19¼ 
3 Ref, JS?:V1576 do.tea 16 Morch 19¼ 
4 Ref, JSM/1582 dated 17 March 1941+ 
5 Ref, IZ,27.34 dated 20 March 19¼ 
6 Ref, JSM. 1603 dated .30 March 1941+ 
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Chiefs of staff's decision not to send the three long-range 
Groups to the U.K,, and undertook to o.pproo.ch the Coll11ll£U1dhlg 
Gen0ro.l u.s.st,A.F. in o.n attempt to reverse the decision, 
(See minutes of A:ir Connnander-in-C}].iof 1s twelfth Staff 
Conference held on 23 March 19411-),\.1) The Deputy Supreme 
Collllll8l1der, however, although he a.greed with A:ir Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory and General Vandenberg, was not prepared to force 
the issue, and the decision of the Combined Chiefs of Staff was 
accepted, (cos (44-) 95th (o) Meeting), 

Not only ,ias General Brereton baulked in the build-up of 
his Force, but ho ,ms further ·hampered by the VIIIth A:ir Force 
on the training ond operationnl side, On 15 December 1943, 
the A:ir ColllDID.l1der-in-Chief, A.E,A, ~. assumed opero.tiono.l 
control of the U.S. I.Xth A:ir Force(.2~ "Opero.tiono.l Control" 
however, wo.s to prove o. euphemistic term. For months the A:ir 
Comm.o.nder-in-Chief continued to press for full opero.tiono.l 
control of the IXth, Fino.lly he asked tho Deputy Supreme 
Corrano.nder to use his influence ond on 3 March 19¼ he so.w the 
Supreme CoJllll1D.l1der in cor:ipo.ny ,1ith Air Chief Mo.rsho.l Tedder, 
and both suggested tho.t the t:ime ho.d come for the U,S, IXth 
Bomber Commo.nd to be employed pr:i.mo.rily on prepo.ro.tory bombing 
for Operation overlord o.nd for the Air Cornmo.nder-in-Chief, 
A,E,A,F., to o.ssume cor:iplete operationo.l control of that Force. 
Genero.l Eisenhower o.gr,eed, v.nd the following do,y A:ir Chief 
Mnrsho.l Leigh-Mallory o.go.in sa,1 the Supreme Commonder and 
obtained his approval of a draft directive to the Commnnding 
Genero.l IXth Air Force which he ho.d hir:iself drawn up, This 
1=1tipulo.ted that from henceforward the I.Xth A:ir Force should 
opero.te exclusively under Cor.Jr.1Dl1d of Heo.dquo.rters A,E,A.F, 
The Mustangs were to continue· to operate in support of 
Operation Pointblnnk but the Lightnines and Thunderbolts were 
to be held at top priority for all IXth Air Force requirements. 
In its operations in support of overlord the I.Xth Air Force 
was to provide the max:imum diversionary effort to the opera
tions of the VIIrth A:ir Force over Germany. He devoted the 
remainder of the directive to describing the role of the IXth 
Air Force during the preparo.tory phase of overlord, which was, 
in effect the attack of ro.il communications in ear of the 
projected battle front,(3) 

At his meeting ,01ith the Supreme Commo.nder on 4 March 19¼ 
Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory o.lso discussed o.nd obtained 
General Eisenhower's approval of two drafts (one a directive 
from the Supreme Commander to the Air Commander-in-Chief 
A,E,A,F, and the other a note for the Sul)reme Cownander to 
send to the Combined Chiefs of Staff) l4J both relevant to the 
chanee in operational control of the IXth Air Force, Copies o£ 
these drafts were subsequently sent by Air Chief' Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory to the Deputy Supreme Commander. On 10 March the 
Air Commander-in-Chief spoke on the telephone to General Spaatz 
and understood that he too agreed that the n6VI directive should 
be issued to the Commnndine Genero.1, IXth A:ir Force, The 
directive was accordinely sent to G~ero.1 Brereton. 

But at the Air CollllJl.o.nder-in-ChiGfs 11 th Stuff Conference 
held on 16 March 1944-, in the course of discussion on the nev1 
directive, the A:i.r Officer Commanding No. 11 Group so.id that 
the IXth Fighter Cornr,iond Y/as still apparently unaware tho.t the 

/primary 

Appendix I/24 
See COSSAC I s Directive to the Air Cornnnder-in-Chie:t' 

(cosst..c (43) 81 dated 16 November 1943 
This plan ,1ill be deo.lt v1ith more fully in Chaps. 7 - 8. 
See App. r/27 n.nd r/28. 
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primary role of the Thunderbolts was now to support the 
IXth Bomber Command rather than the VIIIth Air Force as 
fonnerly, The Air Commander-in-Chief accordingly requested 
the Commanding General, IXth Air Force to make clear this 
change of directive, on 18 March Air Chief Marshal 
Loigh-Mallory received a letter from General Spaatz in which 
he objected to the withdro.wal of o.11 the long-rMge fighters • 
except the MustMgs from the first priority of supporting the 
long-range penetro.tion of the stro.tegic Air Forces and he 
stated that the current directive of the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff go.ve this as the priroory mission of the IXth Air Force, 
He believed it possible for the IXthAir Force to corry out 
both training for Operation Overlord and to continue to give 
cover to Pointblank operations, 

As the Supreme Corrano.nder himself was not prepared to 
force the issue, the Air Commander-in-Chief, had no option 
but to bow to General Spo.o.tz 1s decision, and the directive 
was accordingly cha.nged ago.in to allow Thunderbolts o.s well 
as Mustongs of the IXth Air Force to. continue to operate as 
first priority in support of the VIIIth Bomber Command on 
Pointblank missions, 

Thunderbolts in addition to Mustangs were now to support 
Pointblo.nk subject only to training requirements, for v1hich 
the Corrrnnnding Ge~eral IXth Air Force wo.s permitted to retain 
two groups daily.~1) This meant that out of o. total of 18 
day fighter o.nd fighter bomber groups the Commanding General, 
IXthAir Force, w~s allowed to exercise opero.tional control 
over only five,(2; 

It was not until 15 April 1944 - some seven weeks 
before the landings took place - that the Supreme Comraander 
was given the direction (note "direction", not "control") of 
the U, S, Stro.togical Air Force o.nd of R,A. F. Bomber Comr.JD.nd, 
with the implication that such forces could, .if necessary, 
be employed exclusively in support of Overlord rather than 
Pointblank, But even then Pointblo.nk still retained first 
priority, On 17 April the following instruction ,ms sent 
out by A,E.A.F. to all subordinate cor;u;1o.nds - "Mustang 
aircraft of the IXth j'\.ir Force and Mustongs of the 2nd 
Tactico.l ;',.ir Force ,Jill continue to operate in support of 
Pointblank operations as and when required by the VIIIth 
Air Force, Subject to training requirements of the IXth 
Air Force, the Thunderbolt aircraft will also support, until 
further notice, the Pointblonk operations of the VIIIthAir 
Force whon required to do so, Training requireiaents will 
necessitnte the retention by the IXthAir Force of three 
Thunderbolt Groups daily until adequate training is completed 
(P .. EAF/TS. 22296 Sto.ndo.rd Opernting procedure)," This instruc
tion was not rescinded until 26 June 1944, 

This divided control of the IXth Air Force was to 
prove a stumbling block over which General Brereton had 
repeated and bitter reason for complaint, The fact that the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff had given priority to Pointblo.nk 

(1) 

(2) 

/operntions 

Soo AFAF/MS, 13165/Air dated 1 April 1944- - Directive 
on Tactical Bo□ber Operations to subordinate Commonders 
of the AFAF. (Appendix I/25), 

The Day Fighter Groups of the IXth Air Force then 
conoisted of 13x Thunderbolt Groups, 3 x Mustang Groups, 
roid 2 x Lightning Groups ( each Group comprising .3 
Squadrons) (Soo AE,\F Tactical Order of Battle do.tea 
May 1944 on TIM/136/5. 
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operntions until mid April 1944 meant that the VIIIth Air 
Force had prior call over the IXth on escorting Spitfiros of 
No. 11 Group, This in turn meant that fighter cover for 
overlord and Nobo.11(1) opero.tions was cut ton bare minimum, 
with the result that not only IXth Bomber Command but 2nd 
Tactical Air Force o.lso suffered. No. 11 Group Spitfires were 
frequently obliged to carry out two operationo.l sorties a do,y, 
one squadron being responsible for a formation of 54 Marauders, 
The Air Marshal Commo.nding 2nd To.otical Air Force o.dded his 
complo.ints to those of Gonero.1 Brereton, for he considered it 
11vital to the success of overlord that both Tactical Air Forces 
should concentrate on thoir legitimate Ovorlord tasks rather 
than continue to operate in support of Pointblo.nk, if the 
necessary stando.rd of training wo.s to be attnined in time".(2) 

So insistent were Genero.l Spo.o.tz o.nd General Doolittle 
(Oommo.nding Genercl VIIIth Air Force) on the priority of 
Pointblonk over overlord that even when they ho.d sufficient 
VIIIthAir Force fighters o.vailo.ble for the task they still 
persisted in cnlling upon fighters of the IXth to escort 
Pointblank operations (see Minutes of Air Commander-in-Chief's 
13th Staff Conforonce), But in spite of this, not only wo.s 
the IXth Air Force reo.dy and trained to ploy , its po.rt by D Dey 
overlord, but by that do.to also the preparatory bombing 
progromme wo.s nearly 100 per cont complete, 

( 1) 

(2) 

Noball ~a.a the code nome given to the air operations 
a.go.inst the flying bomb sites in northern Fro.nee from 
which the Germans 1-ego.n to launch flying bombs o.n 
12 June, 1944 o.nd the existence of v1hich ,1o.s mo.de knmm 
to the R,A.F, some six weeks earlier. 

See Minutes of Air Commnndor-in-Chief 1s 8th Staff 
Conference hold 23 February 1944, (Appendix I/26). 
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OH.APTER ?. 

ORGANISATION OF HE.AD~TERS _A.E._A.F, _AND 
THE SYSTEM OF COMMAND !JID CONI'ROL 

~yels of Administrat~~Responsibility for Planning 

On the appointment of Lieutenant-General F,E, Morgan 
as Chief of Staff to the Supreme Commander an establishment 
of th.e R,A,F. Component of COSSA0 1 s staff at Norfolk House 
was drafted. The staff was purposely kept small on the 
assumption that the information necessary for planning would 
be readily available from fJ.:r Ministry and the appropriate 
R,A.F. Oonunands. The establishment provided for a total 
of 1 B officers and 33 other ranks, and was divided into Air 
and Administrative Branches, both responsible to an Air 
Vioe-Marshal who was to act as co-ordinating authority 
and air adviser to COSSAC, 

The Director General of Organisation (Air Vice-Marshal 
Pirie) in his original draft on the "Administrative 
Responsibilities of' Norfolk House, A,E,A.F. H, Q, T,A.F. 
etc." ( 1) proposed that planning on both the Supreme Comnand 
and Allied Air Foroe Headquarters levels should be conducted 
s:imultaneously by the R,J._F, Norfolk House staff, Ho 
believed that these proposals would lead to an economy in 
manpower and ,wuld avoid duplication of effort, In the 
second plo.oe he understood that planning for the supreme 
commander would come to an end in two or three months when 
the outline Plan for Overlord should be complete in its 
final form. The Director General of Organisation considered 
that then the R,A.F. Norfolk House staff should tronsfor all 
their activities to planning on the Ji.llied Air Force 
Headquarters level. 

Another school of' thought, represented by Director 
of Operations J,ir Ministry, held very strongly that the 
planning staffs at Supreme Headquarters ond at ,Ulied J,ir 
Force Headquarters should be kept quite sep81"e.te, The 
majority of opinion at Air :Ministry (whioh was shared by 
Air Officer Administration, Fighter Corranand, but not by 
the Senior Air staff Officer) was that a small administrative 
planning staff, concerned exclusively with planning for 
oross-Ohannel operations on the Allied Expeditionary J.ir 
Foroe Headquarters level, and, although in close touch 
with the Fighter Command Staff, free from the responsibility 
for day-to day administration of that Command, should be 
set up at once. That is to say that Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory should deal with one staff in his co,pacity 
as Air Officer Ccmmanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command, and 
with another in his capacity as Allied Air COllU11ander-in
Ohief (Designate), The Director General of organisation, 
in a demi official letter put this proposal to 
/,j:r Marshal Leigh-Mallory and s~gested that it should 
a,pply not only to the Administrative Staff, but; to the 
Operational and Intelligence Branches as well, (2) 

(1) See JIJ?pendix l/29 
( 2) See JIJ?pendix I/30 

/ Air Marshal 
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.Air Marshal Leigh..;Mallory, on the. other hand, considered 

that no additional staffs ,vere necessary until after the Outline 
Plan for Overlord. had been approved by the Combined Chiefs 
of Staff (estimated at about mid-August, 1943). He believed that,· 
when ·that time came, the 1Qlied Expeditionary Air Force 
Headq,.tarters should be set up with a suitable Allied staff and 
Air Defence of Great Britain should be thrown off as a separate 
Command on a par with the Tactical Air Force. Until then, he 
proposed that on the administrative side, Air Officer 
Administration Fighter Caomand and his existing staff, worldl'lg 
in close touch with Air Officer _Administration (Designate) of 
2nd Tactical Air Force, should put forward proposals to Air 
Ministry for the future maintenanoe and administration of 
the Tactical Air Force, which ~roposals the Air Ministry should 
im,plel)l0nt as they thought fit. t 1) 

With regard to J,,ir Staff planning, Jiir Marshal Leigh-Ma:JJ.oiT 
was opposed to a separate 1Jlanning staff, believing that . enoe 
the outline Plan had been approved, operational planning should 
be done by the normal operational staff of the Headquarters. 
Until then he considered that the R,A,F, staff at Norfolk House 
should be considered on his staff rather than COSSAC 1 s, so as 
avoid dual responsibility, and to ensure that he, who W0'.1ld 
ultimately have to implement the assault plan, should have 
complete control over the air aspect of its planning. · 

·.Agreement as to the levels of responsibility for planning 
and preparations for cross-Channel operations was finally 
reached between Conrnander-in-Chie.f, Fighter Command, Director 
General of Organisation and the Principal staff Officer to 
COSSJi.C (R • .A.F,) at a me eting held.on 31 N:ay 1943, They decided 
thAt until the formation of Headquarters f.,E, A,F, (d'.le to take 
place som~time after 1 August), the R, A.F, portion of the 
COSSJ,C staff would represent the Air Ccrnmander-in-Chief. 
These plans would be supervised by the Principal Staff Officer, 
R.A,F., COSSAC, In addition it was considered essential that 
the Tactical Air Force Headquarters sha.lld contain a good 
administrative staff wtJ,ich apart from i~s noi:nal duti~s would 
make plans for Rankin ( 2) in collaboration w1. th the Au: 
Ministry and Norfolk Ho'.lse. ;~dministrufave plans to move the 
Tactical Air Force to the continent in the event of a German 
collapse were also to be made, 

_.lnter-relationship of A. E.1,. F. --~d - ~~<?_rd~Ef!.~~o~~ds 

Once the levels of responsibility for preliminary planning 
had been decided, it was necessary to determine the precise 
organisation of the Allied Expeditionary Air Force and its 
u1 timate functions and relationship to other Corranands, 

The Director Generlll of Organisation, in a letter to Air 
Officer Administration, Fighter Command, ~~ggested that by the 
autwnn of 1943 th~re sh01.lld be locc\,ted at Stanmore, together and 
fully integrated, the old Fighter Corrmand Headquarters and 
the new JJ.lied Expeditionary Air Force Headquarters (Rear 
only) both under tho supreme command of J.ir Mo.rshal 
Leigh-Mallory, with a Deputy appointed for Fighter Ccrnmand 
operations proper (A.D. G, B.) and a common Administrative staff, 
an J.ir Officer Administration of I,ir Vice-Marshlll rank_ 
administering both. 

At SUpreme Command Headquarters there should be located 
the Advanced Headquarters of the Allied Expeditionary 10.:r 
Forc;;-whioh would be mainly operational, but would have a 
senior administrative representative of J.ir rank together 

See f.;ppendix I/31 and I/32 
See Chapter 3. 
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with full U.S. representation. The two Taotical Air Force 
Headquarters ( one British and one u. S,) would deal on 
operational matters entirely with Advanced Headquarters, 
A.E.A.F., and on administrative matters with Rear Headquarters, 
A.E.A,F. and· (as far as the U,S, Tootical Air Force was 
concerned) partly with the VIIIth Air Force, Later, as the 
advance into Germany progressed,_A,E.A;F. l\dvanced Headquo.rtors 
,rould move to the Continent, th~ir Rear Headquarters remain
ing at Stanmore, J.t some period (yet to be determined) the 
Commander-in-Chief, A.E.1,.F,, WO'..lld delegate full 
responsibility for the Air Defence of Great Britain to his 
Deputy at stanmore. The Director of Organisation was opposed 
to separating Fighter Comnand from A,E.A.F, Rear, and 
considered that the size of the latter would make it 
undesirable to move it on to the continent. 

J.fter a meeting with the Director General of 
Organisation on 11 June 1943 to discuss the above proposals, 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory wrote to confirm the opinion he had 
expressed verbally on the future organisation of A,E.J •• F. He 
agreed with the Director General of Orgnnizution on the 
desirability of making the maximum use of existing Fighter 
Comnand staff and machinery in setting up the new headquarters, 
but he did not(at that time) appreciate the need to split 
the headquarters into advanced and rear parties, He 
envisaged handing over the command of J,,D.G,B. to the Air 
Officer Commanding, No,11 Group, immediately after the 
assault stage of Overlord vro.s completed. 

In this letter Air Marshal Leigh➔Iallory proposed 
that the three main forces comprising the A,E,A.F, would be 
the u.s. Tactical Air Force, the British Tactical Air Force 
and the Air Defence of Great Britain (comprising Nos.9, 70 
and 60 Groups, the night fighter squadrons and the residue of 
single engined fighter squadrons which would remain with the 
existing static fighter groups and lastly base units serving 
the British Tactical Jj_r Force but which vrould remnin in the 
U.K, ~ 1) When Headquarters A,E,A,F, wo.s established a. U,S, 
Officer would.become Deputy Allied Air Corranander-in-Chief; 
there would be a British - U,S, operational planning and 
co-ordinating staff and a British U,S, administrative plruming 
and a co-ordinating staff. The Operational Planning Staff 
already existed at Norfolk House, since the Chief of Air 
Staff had agreed with Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory that the 
R,A,F, element of COSSJ\.C 1 s staff should be considered as the 
Allied Air Corranander in Chief (Designate I s) rather than . 
COSSAC' s staff, The Air Officer Administration Hould assume 
responsibility for British administrative planning at J,,E,A,F, 
Headquarters level and would begin immediately to collaborate 
with the .A1!lericans in setting up a combined Briti8h - U,S, 
administrative staff. Then, o.s the organisation of 2nd T,J,,F, 
developed, its headquarters would assume administrative 
responsibility, The same would eventually apply to A. D, G, B. 
Air Vice-Marshal Pirie (now appointed Dire"tor General of 
Organisation) agreed to these proposals and reorganisation 
along these lines was subsequently put in hand, (2) 

(1) 
( 2) 

/on 2 J'.lly 

See .A,ppendix I/35 . 
For details of the reorganisation of Fighter Command and 
amalgamation of groups o.nd sectors see Files FC/S,38870, 
3.52.82 and 30773 • 
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On 2 J•.lly 1943, Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory announced at 
COSSAC's thirteenth Staff Conference that he had set up a 
nucleus Allied Air Staff with Headquarters at Norf'olk House. 
Brigadier-General Hansell was his Deputy, Air Commodore Groom 
his Senior Air staff Officer, llji .A;nerican would be appointed 
as Chief Administrative Officer l 1) and other appointments 
would follow, (2) . 

On 14 August 1943, Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory held a 
conference at Headquarters, Fighter Canmand, attended by heads 
of branches and representatives from Tactical Air Force COSSAC 
(R.A,F,)_, U,S,A,A,F. and Air Ministry (Director of Organisation 
(Establishments)) to decide on the policy and general principles 
which should be followed in the organisation and establishment 
of the Allied Expeditionary J,ir Force, and to provide a basis 
for discussion at a conference (3) which had been called by the 
Air Member for supply a:n4 Organization for 19 August. 

At the Air Officer COITD'llanding-in-Chief, Fighter Command's 
conference the following main points were agreed:-

( a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

( e) 

A,E.A.F, should be fully o.dministrative and 
responsible for base and line of corrammication units. 
rt should contain operational and administrative 
planning staffs and a combined intelligence staff. 

The staff would be J.nglo-,'Unerican and it was felt that 
the Air Officer Administration should be British 
with an Jimerican Deputy (probably of the same rank). 
Under these officers wryJld be British and Jimerioan 
executive staffs working closely together but 
parallel with U.S.' and British heads of sections, 
each dealing with his own service. Certain resources, 
e •. g;. aircraft, :r:: trol, etc., would be pooled and 
therefore handled by the staff in combination 

I 

Headquarters A.E.A.F, should be set up at once making 
the fullest use of the existing Fighter CO!l11land and 
Norfolk House staffs, 

The Tactical Air Force sh,ould be fully administrative 
at its own (Army Group) level and directly responsible 
for the ancillary units in its 01-m area but not for 
base or line of communication units, 

The static side of Fighter COJ!Ulland should be renamed 
L.D,G.B. and become, under A,E.A,F., a subsidiary 
Command parallel with Tactical Air Force, 

These points were examined in detail at the Air Member for 
Supply and Organization's conference ani items (a) and (d) 
were approved. With regard to the other points raised, it 
was decided to work out fuller details coroern:i.ng the 
maintenance organisation and, in the oase of u. s. establish .. · 
ments, there was the problem of ayoiding duplication with the 
American .Air Service Command. (4-; · It was reoogni.sed that dur:il'.lg 

( 1) 

(4) 

/the initial 
.,. 

- ·· -· . • · __ .,., .... _,"_ •··· · •··- - -- -- --·--·~- . .. .. ....... ... --~-
The decision to appoint an ]imerican as Chief Administrative 
Officer was subsequently changed, ;,ir Vice-Marshal Edmonds 
assuning that function with Colonel (lo.tcr Brigadier
General) Langmead as his [iJ!lerican Deputy. 
See J\ppendix I/36 
Notes at J.ppendix I/37 
Notes at J.ppendix I'/38/1 
,Notes at J\;ppendix :r'/38'/2 
For a fuller account of this conference see notes o.t 
App. J/38. 
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the ·initial phase the relationship between A.E,A,F, 

•and A.D.G,B. would be inextricably joined together 
but that eventually A.D.G.B. with its many stations 
and far flung organisation would be s~parated from the 
Expeditionary Air .Force. This was to be taken into 
.acoount when planning the organisation of A.D,G,B. 

The Air Officer 0ammanding-in-Chief, Fighter Commll?ld 
e~lained that Headquarters 1 .. E,A.F. Hould control not 
only the entire force but also base and line of 
COllDlunication units. The Tactical J,ir Force would be 
responsible for Repair .and Servicing units and Air 
servicing points. Headquarters A.E,A,F. w~.lld control 
all appointments above Group 0aptain vmile the Tactical 
Air For,oe would be responsible for all postings below 
that rank. The Air Officer Comnanding Tactical Air Force 
and not the Supreme Commander would hold a court Martial · 
warrant, Headquarters A.E.A.F. was to deal with all 
questions of priorities and would maintain a number of 
statistics, The meeting agreed that, in order to keep the 
Qanposite Groups mobile and free to fight the battle, a 
Maintenance Group should be established. Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory also confirmed that the l,rmy recognized 
the principle that Twenty First Jirmy Group should deal 
with Headquarters A.lj:.J._F, at the same different level 
as the Tactical J.ir Force. (1) 

.~tablishment of Headquarters _i •• E.~ F. 

On 30 J,ugust, Air Morshal Leigh-Mallory (,mo 
had now been appointed Corrmander-in-Chief, Allied 
EJCpedi tionary Air Force (Designate) ( see po.ge 33) 
submitted to Air Ministry his proposals for the 
provisional establishment of the R,1,.F. side of 
Headquarters 1...·E,/.,F. This establishment provided 
for a total of 56 officers and vlas divided into /.ir 
and Administrative branches each under an Air Vice-Marshal. 
Air Marshal Leigh-iiiallory pointed out tha.t the U, S.1,,A.F, 
were awainting the approval by Air Ministry of this 
establishment before submitting their m-m table of organi
sation for the ,l\Jnerican side of the Headquarters, and 
further, that the detailed establishment of 2nd T.A.F., 
A.D.G,B. and the Ccmposite Groups depended on a firm 
decision as to the organisation of Headquarters A.E.1 •• F. 

Brigadier-General Honsell, Deputy Air oonmander
in-0hief (Designate), had left London early in August 
for Washington with the twofold object of assisting 
in the dra.fting of a directive to the Allied JJ.r 
Conmander-in-chief and personally asking General J.,rnolcl 
to release certain key officer personnel for appointments 
on the ~.E.A,F. Headquarters. In a letter to 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory, written on 25 Augus t 1 943 
from Washington, he explained that he would be unable to 
obtain the officers he wanted unless he could assure 
General J.rnold that he was o.oting with the authority of 
the Allied Air Ccanmand.er-in~hief (Designate) and that 
the latter's table of organization ,ro.s firm, for General 
Arnold would only release officers for the European 
theatre to go '"to definitely established. peats. In 
Mediterranean Air Command the U.S. component of :· .. ir Chief 
Marshal Tedder•s sta.ff had not been approved a.fter having 
been in existence for a year, and neither General J,rnold 

/nor _ ..... _. ___ -· . - ----~- -- ------~--........ -· ------ -• - · -- --- --- -· ·· ·•·- ·· ··-

( 1) For subseq,uent development of the internal 
organisation of 2nd T,A.F. see J,,pps.I/38/1, I/38/2, 
and 'J/)8/3 
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nor General Hansell wanted a repetition of this state of 
affairs in another theatre. This meant that j.ir Marsho.l 
Leigh-Mallory would be unable to keep his Headquarters small, 
as he had hoped, until, by a system of trial a.nc1- error he had 
arrived at the optimum number of officers required. 

Accordingly,, on receipt ·of General Hansell's letter, 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory wrote again to Air Ministry request
ing approval of an increase on his original establishment. 
The revised establishment provided for a total of 120 officers 
of which 61 were to be /II!lerico.n - an increase on his establish
ment of 30 August of seven R.A.F. officers. ( 1) A copy of the 
revised establishment was sent at the same time to the 
Ooimnanding General, European Threatre of operations U.S.A. 
for the formal approval of Genero.l /.rnold. 

This provision of establishment was by no means fino.l. 
After Washington had made an o.llotment of 66 officers o.nd 123 
enlisted men to serve on Headquarters ;,.E.A.F., General Barker, 
Deputy COSSAC in November 1 94-3, ( 2) req'.lested a further increase 
to bring the U. s. component up to 86 officers o.nd 168 enlisted 
men. By this time the R.L.F. component of the Headquarters had 
risen to 166 officers and 256 other ranks. 

Washington was averse to increasing the size of Headquarters 
A.E.A.F.,believing that its numbers should be limited to the 
min:!mum necessary 11 ~0 o.ffect co-ordinated direction of the J,ir 
Forces assigned to it" (3) Generals Harshall and Arnold both 
advocated the inclusion of strong air ond naval representation 
in the Supreme comnonders Headquartsrs, ,,hi:Le hoping to consign 
the .Air Comnander-in-Chief to the minor role of a tactical co
ordinator. This conception was unacceptable to either the Nav:n.l 
or the Air Ccanmander-in-Chief, who discussed with Genero.l Barker 
the terms of the reply to be sent to Washington. 

This reply pointed out that the Mr nnd Naval commo.nders
in-Chief were the principal ail.visors to the Supreme Camroonder 
for their respective services, that this orrangement had 
proved satisfactory, and that there was no reason to believe 
that it wo1.u.d not prove effective in the operationo.l phases.(4-) 
The functions of H.Q. A.E.A.F. were enumerated by General Barker 
as follows: -

( 1) 
(2) 

(3) 

( 4-) 

( a) To advise the S,..ipreme Commander and his staff on o.ll 
questions involving application of air power in 
combat. 

(b) To prepare the air element of the supreme Conuno.nder's 
operational instructions. 

(c) To supervise and co-ordinate the training required to 
prepare the Tactical 1,ir Forces for contemplated 
operations. 

( d) To direct the combat operations of the Tactical /J.r 
Forces. 

/To perform 

See letters at Appendices I/39 and I/4-0 

Ref. sc,328.3, d.o.ted 30 November 194-3 

See correspondence between Genero.ls :Marshall and Devers 
at Appendix I/40A and B, 

See also pages 41 · and 4-2, 
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To perform these functions General Barker was insistent 
that the minimum staff required was 252 officers and 424 
other ranks in the proportion of 1.56 R,A.F, offio.ers to 86 
U.S. and 256 R,A.F. other ranks to 168 U,S. enlisted men, 

The Air Commander-in-Chief was seriously perturbed by 
the growing strength of his Headquarters and made strenuous 
attempts to keep it down, On the other hand the last thing 
he wanted was the interposition of another Air staff on the 
staff of the Supreme Commander. An A,E,A.F. Headquarters 
larger than was strictly necessary to fulfil its function 
appeared to be the only bulwark against such encroachment. 
It. was not until after the assault had been launched in 
June 1944 that effective attempts were made to reduce the · 
size of Headquarters A,E,A,F. (See minutes of Staff Meetings 
on TIJvVMS,160/4 - Reorganisation of H.Q. A.E.A.F.) 

On 1 June 1944, the number of Allied Officers and 
civilian advisers on the staff of Headquarters A,E.A.F. was 
4-1 8, made up as follows:- ( 1) 

U.S,A,A,F, IJ._/1....e_:B', l'.O_'tlll, 

Operations 26 47 73 
Air Plans 3 10 13 
Intelligence 17 37 54 
Signals 38 34 72 
Air Information 3 11 1,4 
Miscellaneous 17 58 _]!?__ 
Sub-Total - J~ir staff 104 197 301 
Sub-Total - Admin. _3-~ _§1 :!.H 
TOTAL A.E.J'i.,F, STAFF ~-~ - _m_ _l+-18 

While Air Ministry was considering proposals for the 
establishment of Headquarters A.E.i,,F., weekly conferences(2) 
(the first convened on 23 September 1%3) were in progress 
betvreen the staffs of Norfolk House and stanmore to enable 
the heads of branches to keep in close tzy~ch with progress 
in planning and to give them the opportunity to raise points 
which required discussion and settlement, 

One of the causes of dispute in A,E.A.F, which was to 
create dissension throughout the period of planning for cross
Channel operations was the split Headquarters - the planners 
working at Norfolk House and the policy and executive staffs 
at Stanmore, The main reason governing the decision to 
split the Staff vro.s that joint planning down to and inclusive 
of J..rmy level had to be undertaken in London where easy 
access could be had to Service ministries, It we.a seem
ingly impossible to find in London a building large enough 
to house the complete staffs of ,trmy, Naval and Air 
Headquarters JJ.lied Expeditionary Force. Consequently, 
the Planning staffs only, of each of the three Services, 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

/were kept 

These figures ho.ve been taken fran the U.S. Component 
A.E.J..F. Historical Dato.. 
rt should be pointed out that important executive 
posts were on the \7hole divided impartially between 
British and U,S. officers, (See TIM/Folder 48, 
Cho.p, VII Historical Dato.. 

See Minutes of 1 st and 3rd weekly Staff meetings o.t 
- J\ppendix I/4-1 and I/42, 
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were kept together to work conjointly at Norfolk House. From 
time to time attempts were made to collect both planning and 
executive staff's of A,E,A,F, together under one roof, but the 
planners, headed by Air Comnodore strafford and supported 
by Brigadier-General Hansell, were insistent on the need for 
them to work alongside their opposite numbers in the fi:rr'ey and 
Navy, which meant remaining at Norfolk House, On the other hand, 
the executive staffs located at stanmore deplored the faot that 
the planners frequently called ad hoe meetings and made 
executive decisions without the authority and sometimes with
out the cognisance of heads of branches, Thus it might happen 
that important technical aspects of problems were ignored by 
the planning staff. The need for shifting the centre of 
gravity of A.E.l,.F, from Norfolk House to Stanmore was often 
referred to, but never in fact implemented until a few months 
before D Day. (See Minutes of Weekly staff Meetings,) 

What was not generally recognised was that the Joint 
Planning Staff at Norfolk House constituted the strategical 
planning call and as such should have functioned -oii- a-higher 
level than the tactical planners, (i.e Heads of Operational 
Executive Sections and Branches), In the original organisation 
the Chief of Operations ( an Jl)Tlerican) was also given the title 
of Deputy Senior Air staff Officer. In fact, he never ful
filled this capacity, and yet he expected all planning to pass 
through his hands, f~ Chief of Operations his responsibility 
lay in the tactical sphere and was, in fact the tactical 
implementation of the air aspects of major strategical plans, 
The "subordination of the strategical to the tactical II school 
of thought, strongly supported by the U.S. component of i',..E • .ti..F., 
was, kept at bay until the dissolution of A.E.J~.F, Thereafter, 
vmen A.E.A,F, was merged in S,H,A.E,F. the strategical planners 
were completely submerged, and although, after much argument 
Deputy Assistant Chief os Staff (Plo.ns) figured in the chD.I't 
of organisation on the same level as Assistant Chief of Staff 
(Intelligence) and Assistant Chief of Staff (operations), in 
fact it was the tactical planners who were in a position to 
dictate to the strategical rather than the strategical to 
the to.ctical, Had this inversion been brought abmit prior to 
Overlord, combined joint planning for the invo.sion vrould 
have been well-nigh impossible, 

rt was not until 13 November 1943 that a'..lthori ty was 
given for the formation of the J,..E.A.F, under the commnnd of 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory. (Reasons for the delay arc given 
on pages3,} to 43. The formation of A,E.L.F., Headquarters 
A,D,G,B, and the disbandment of Headquarters, Fighter Canmond 
were formally authorised under SD,155/1943 (1587) with the 
effective date given as 15 November 1943. From this date 
2nd T,A,F,, A,D,G,B,, No,38 Group and No. 85 (Base) Group 
(then forming in nucleus) were placed directly under the 
oomrnanc. of the /,ir Commander-in-Chief, f,,E,1,,F, 1mile the 
IXth U. S, Air Force was notified as coming under his commond 
at some later unspecified date. The Air Commander-in-Chief 
was to be responsible to the British Chiefs of Staff and 
not to the Supreme Commander for the 1,ir Defence of 
Great Britain, 2nd T,J.,F. was to comprise Noa. 83, 84- and 
2 Groups and No, 34 Win&., ,mile A,D,G,B, included Noa. 9, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 60 and 70 Groups~ The squadrons in 2nd ~.A.F. 
and A,D,G,B, were to be inter-chonged and re-adjusted as 
necessary, under the instructions of the Air Commander-in-Chief. 

The Air Conmander-in-chief was instructed to issue a 
directive to 2nd T.A,F, and J,..D,G,B, to cover:-

/( o.) 
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(a) The responsibilities of Air Officers Commanding 
subordinate Royal Air Force formations for the 
execution of the administrative policy laid down 
by the Air Corranander-in~Chief for day to day 
administration and for the perfection of their 
organisation, 

(b) Unless it should appear operationally undesirable, 
the delegation of normal command administration 
control of No, 38 Group and No, 85 (Base) Gl'oup 
to either Air Defence of Gl'eat Britain or 2nd 
Tactical Air Force, 

(c) Headquarters, Air Defence of Gl'eat Britain, was 
to remain responsible for all works services 
required in the United Kingdom for all R, 1,,F, 
formations of the Allied Expeditionary Air Force, 

These directives were issued on 17 November 194-3 
and (in greater detail) on 28 January 1944- (Ref: JIEJ-iF/S,10020) 
vmen the administrative responsibilities of the respective 
Head.quarters of A,E,A,F., 2nd T,A.F,, A.D,G,B,, Base and 
No, 38 Groups were clearly defined, (See J\ppendices I/4-3 
nnd I/44-). 

Publicity 

Although A.E.A.F, had now been formally established, 
the fact was still kept a closely guarded secret, for the 
Prime Minister had ri.ued that no publicity should be given 
to the new Command until the appointment of the supreme 
Allied Commander had finally been settled (COS (4-3), 
281st meeting (0) Item 6,) 

On 7 January 1944- the J,j.r Commander-in-Chief A. E. A.F. 
wrote to COSSAC t 1 ) infoming him that Air Ministry had 
prepared a draft announcement explaining the composition of 
the A.E.A,F, and, in particular, the inclusion of the 
IXth Air Force, v.nich had been agreed by all concerned with 
the sole exception of ETOUSA, ;,ho had refused to agree to 
mention of the IXth l\,ir Force without the personal approval 
of the Supreme Allied Corranander. The Air COimnander-in~ief, 
A,E,A.F. was satisfied that there was no security ground 
for such exclusion and was convinced that strong reasons 
existed, on the score of both operations and morale of 
aircrews, for releasing the news that this Air Force was 
now operating in the U~K, under a joint Allied corranand, 
Moreover, as he pointed out in his minute, the IXth Air 
Force was under the impression that its name was being 
withheld from the Press deliberately and without justifi
cation, The Au: Conmander-in-Chief a:lded that he had 
obtained General SPaatz1 s agreement to the release of the 
Air Ministry annoimcement, and a cable to Washington had 
already been despatched from ETOUSA, and· he now requested 
COSSAC to assist in obtaining the approval of the Supreme 
Allied Canmander, 

COSSAC, when he saw Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory on 
7 January agreed to cable General Eisenhower (Supremo 
Allied Commander (Designate)) requesting his approval for 
the release of th~ annoucement, On the following day, 
however, he changed his mind on the grounds of -such release 
being prejudicial to the cover and deception plans for 
overlord. While he was prepared to give publicity to the 

(1) 

/existence -- ··- ··•· -·--·--·- ··· --·----
For this and subsequent oorrespondenoo see 

Appendices I/4-5 - - 4-9 inclusive. 
SECRET - ·--·-··-
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existence in the U.K. of the IXth All" Force under the command 
of Major-General Brereton, he would not support the release of 
the news that this Air Force was an integral part of A.E.A.F. 
on a par with the British 2nd Tactical illl" Force, and he 
strongly deprecated the fact that a cable had been sent to 
Washington from EI'OUSA requesting such release without prior 
consultation with hlm. (Ref: COSSA0/3116/Sec., dated 8 Jam1ary 
1944). 

All" Marshal Leigh-Mallory pointed out in a subsequent minute 
written on 12 January 1944, that the cable was sent W'ithout his 
knowledge either, and arose out of the fact that General Spaatz, 
as Ccrnmanding General of all U, S, iJ.r Forces in the European 
theatre was consulted by CCllllllanding General ETOUSA over the 
head of the All" Commander-in-Chief A,E.,\,F, rt was this 
continuous side-tracking, facilitated by division of control, 
which made Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory all the more anxious for 
public recognition of his own position and that of the forces 
•.mder his command. This was an aspect which COSSJ~C foiled to 
appreciate, but it was to prove a stumbling block to the smooth 
VTOrking of A,E,A.F, thro•.ighout its existence as a command. 

COSSAC's reply to All" Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory' s second 
mirr~te was to enclose a cable just received from Washington 
(Ref: R, 8028, dated 13 January 1944 stating roundly that the 
release of the All" Ministry announcement was disapproved. · There 
the matter had to rest until the arrival of General Eisenhovler 
to take up his appointment as supreme .Allied Commander, and it 
was not until 15 February that the existence of the lXth All" 
Force 'in the U,K, and its ·relationship to A,E.J,,F, was ulti
mately made known. The communique was issued in the following 
tenns:-

11 S,H,A,E,F. announce that elements (sic) of the IXth U.S. Air 
Force under the command of Major-General Lewis H, Brereton, have 
been incorporated ,dthin the A.E.A.F, controlled by the Allied 
fur Commander-in-Chief, All" Chief Marshal 
Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory to ,7hom Major-General w.o. Butler 
has been appointed as deputy," (1) The complete composition 
of All" Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory• s Conmand was not made 
public until 29 February 1944, vm.en the secretary of state 
for All", Sir ,Archibald Sinclair, making his J,.ir Estimates 
Speech before the House of COIJmons, outlined the chain of 
canmand and component forces of the J .. E,A.F, 

~~~ .~ •. 9.():rt~r~l - Dif~.C:~~ve_ to_ ~()SSl,p 

Reference has already been made to the pre-Overlord planning 
for a re-entry into the continent, and to the system of 
combined commanders who were responsible for the planning end 
execution of cross-Channel operations. In .May 1942 the British 
Chiefs of Staff had discussed the problem of commend and 
planning for continental operations, having before them 
a report by the Joint Planning staff in ·which the latter had 
reviewed the existing system of planning and made certain firm 
recommendations, In particular, the Joint Planning staff 
advocated a bold switch over from a defensive to an offensive 
policy and the immediate appointment of a SUpreme Oommander to be 

/responsib_le _ 

( 1 ) Major-General B•.1tler suooeeded Brigadiei'-General Hansell 
as Deputy to the Air Ccmnander-in-Chief in ootobor 1 943. 
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-responsible for general control and direction of all 
continental operations including raids. They further 
recommended that the British oorrananders who would execute 
such operations should be selected forthwith and charged 
with responsibility for planning tmder the direction of 
the Supreme Corranander. Thirdly, they recorranended the creation 
of a new Air striking Command under the British Air Officer 
Comm.anding-in-Chief selected. f~ter discussion the Chiefs 
of Staff agreed "that the control of land and air operatior.is 
on the continent in the final stage would have to be 
exercised by a Supreme Canmander. " ( 1,) 

There was considerable difference of opinion, however, 
aa to whether the plans and preparation £or the assault and 
subsequent operations should be controlled by a Supreme 
Canmander, or whether better results would not be obtained by 
a "Soviet" system of three Allied Commanders-in-Chiet' with 
their staffs working in close co-operation. rt was 
thought that the united states would, sooner or later, press 
for the appointment of a S•.ipreme Conrnander and that the 
u. S, Chiefs of staff would be more ready "j;o authorise such 
a one to take decisions on their behalf. t 2 ) The British 
Chiefs of Staff agreed that if this happened, then the 
sooner the Supreme Conmo.nder and his staff were appointed 
the better, In the meantime they were unanimous that the 
Comnanders who were to execute the operation must plan it. 

Sir Shol to Douglas ( then Air Officer Qornmanding-in
Chief, Fighter yommand), was of the opinion that Fighter 
Oonmand would provide the best basis for the formation of o.n 
air striking force for continental operations, and that the 
Air Officer Comnanding-in-Chief of that Comnond should retain 
a dual defenaive/offensive role, since it would not be 
possible until a much later stage to divest him of 
respnsibility for the Air Defence of ~eat Britain. His 
main reason for this proposal was that if two separate 
fighter organisations ,-rere set up there would be a tendency 
towards competition bet.reen them for the allocation of 
resO'.lI'Ces. He proposed that when, ultimately, Air Officer 
Conmianding-in-Chief, Fighter Corranand moved to Frano1, with 
the Headquarters of his Air striking Force, he should leave 
behind him a subordinate c9rnmander to conduct the air 
defence of Great Britain. l.5) ,, 

It was not clear then how the American Air Force ~1ould 
fit into the picture, but it was agreed that there !ll'.1st be 
full Jll'nerioan representation in the chain of corrmand, rt 
was considered essential that an American corps or t,:t:my 
Commander, an/3, an equival.ent Air Foroe Commander, together 
with their staffs, should be appointed as soon as possible 
to plan and prepare for the U.S. share in the operation, in 
close co-operation with the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Expeditionary Force and the Air Offioer comnanding-in-Chief 
of the Air Striking Force. It vtas further agreed that the 
British corrananders who would carry out Round-up should be 
selected forthwith and charged with the responsibility for 
planning the operation, 

(3) 

____ /Early in ___ , _____ _ 

COS (42) 45'1:h Meeting (0) 
On the 11 June the U~S, Chiefs of staff stated 
definitely that they wanted a supreme oozranander 
for continental operations, (ref: J.S,M,264), . 

cos (42) 45th Meeting (o) 
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Early in June 1942 a number of Jllller~c~ General 

Officers, headed by General Eisenhower, . l 1 ) arrived in 
the U.K. to assist in planning for offensive operations. 
Representing General Marshall's view, General Eisenhower 
sa:i.d that it was essential to have a Supreme Ccmnander for 
any large-scale landing operation, but that he did not 
appreciate that there was MY urgency in ncminating one. He 
emphasised that there must be one .i.merican Corronander for all 
the U.S. forces, land, air and sea. (2) The Bt'it.ish Chiefs of 
Staff stated that the immediate need was to agree on the system 
of conmand. This done, and provided a U.S. Force Ccrrunander was 
appointed so that plans and preparE>.tions could go ahead, it was 
agreed that nomination of the supreme Comnander could wait. 
General Eisenhower informed the Chiefs of stof'f Committee that 
General Chancy had been a.ppointed U.S. Force Commander. 

The system of command and planning for a re-entry onto the 
continent again crone under revie,; in December 1942, when 
General Eisenhower, just before leaving the '(J .K. to take up 
an a.ppointment in the Mediterranean theatre, in a memorandun 
to the Chiefs of staff strongly urged that operational planning 
for landings on the continent be centrru.ized under the Chiefs 
of staffs in the hands of one man. No agreement was reached 
other than a decision that no change sh~.lld be made for the 
time being in the system of planning. (3) 

Argi..JJ'llent and fruitless discussion continued until 11,pril 
1943 when it was decided that the only possible solution to 
the problem of planning for oross~Channel operations was one 
advocated by the Prime Minister, namely to appoint a Chief of 
Staff to the supreme Commander forthwith, but to postpone the 
appointment of the Supreme Commander himself for the time being. 
Acco~dingly a directive and proposed lay-out of the system of 
oon'mand were prepared in consultation with General Jll'l.drews, 
OOimllanding General ETOUSA, and Lieutenant GeneraJ. F.E. Morgan 
was selected for the appointment of Chief of Staff to the · 
Supreme Allied Oomnander ( COSSAC). Lieutenant General Morgan 
was to be given a U.S. Deputy, later nc:minated as Major General 
R. Barker. 

The directive issued to COSSAC in April 1943 by the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff stated that, until the appointment of 
a supreme Allied Co!l11lander, he ,vould be responsible for carry
ing out the farmer's planning duties and would report direct 
to the British Chiefs of Staff and the U.S. Commander of 
ETOUSA who was acting as the representative of the U.S. Chiefs 
of staff in the U.K. The task of COSSAC was threefold. He 
was to prepare plans for an operation in 194-3 which would test 
the degree of resistance on the continent. This might lead 
to a situation in which a return to the continent would be 
possible owing to the disintegration of German resistance. 
Plans would have to be ready in the immediate future for this 
operation. Finally a plan was to be prepared for an opposed 
landing on the continent in 1944• 

Sections of this directive were modified during the 
month, in particular, the paragraph relating to the prepar
ation of plans, DJ.ring 1943 there wo.s to be a deception 

/scheme which 

----- . ----------
(1) GeneraJ. Eisenhower was appointed Coll1ll~ing General of 

the European Theatre by the U, s. Ohiefs of staff in 
June 1942, 

(2) cos (42) 4th M~eting (o) 
(3) COS (42) 203rd Meeting (0) 
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scheme which wmlld lead the enemy to believe that an 
invasion of the Continent would take place that summer. 
This was to include an actual landing operation in which 
British and U.S. Air Forces WO' .. dd attempt to bring the G,il.F, 
to battle. 

:s,~t COSSAC had been given no executive authority and 
there did not yet exist a clearly defined system of corranand 
and control. In a report to the Chiefs of Staff Committee 
on 1 9 July 1 943 COSSAC complained of the divided allegiance 
of his staff and asked that British and U,S. officers be 
appointed to the Air Staff with full responsibilities. He 
stressed that it was becoming increasingly difficult to 
define the position of his staff in relation to other comno.nd.a, 
It was not until 9 September 1943 that the British Ohiefs of 
Staff gave COSS.AC executive power to :implement the plans 
approved by the Combined Chiefs of staff. (1) 

Meanwhile COSSAC had circulated a paper to the Naval, 
Army and Air Commanders and the Coll1nanding General El'OUSA 
which contained his views on the system of command and control, 
The latter, nmv General Devers, criticized the lack of 
simplicity in this plan and also the proposed merging of 
British and U, S, ground forces. He advocated separate zones 
of action for British and U,S, forces, each being controlled 
by their own headquarters, The Sc1Preme Commander would 
direct and control these forces and during the assault a 
small advanced headquarters composed of British and U.S. staff 
officers and the Commander of each f,;J:my would co-ordinate 
operations, The British and U, S. Tactical Air Forces, while 
independently conmanded, ;rould cane under the operational 
and administrative control of the Commander-in-Chief, ;.,g,J.,F. 

On 10 September, COSS.i'.C again urged the Chiefs of staff 
Committee to appoint Naval,~ and Air commanders and on 
16 September the Chiefs of Staff approved the recommendations 
made by COSSAC in his paper on Command and Control, (2) but 
they still had not appointed a Supreme commander, or 
Commander-in-Chief of either Naval, Land or Air Forces. 
This omission became more serious as time went on. On 
10 November COSSAC informed the Chiefs of staff Conrnittee 
that four months was the min'imum amount of time required for 
training and rehearsal and for mowiting the operation from the 
time of receipt of outline plans by the Assault Force 
Commander. f,n additional month would be required to allow 
J-.rrey Group Oonmanders to examine and elaborate the plan. 
He stated that if a decision on conmand and control had not been 
taken by 1 December 1943 the prospects of launching the 
operation by the target date might be seriously prejudiced. 

Directive to the ill.lied Air Conmander :i..ri Chief 

Air Marshal Loigh-Mallory1 s name was first mooted as a 
possible to.ctico.1 air commander for a re-entry into the 
continent in July 1 942, J;.ir Marshal Douglas ( then J'oir Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief Fighter Corranand) commenting on All' Vice
Marshal Slessor1 s proposed reorganisation of the R,J •• ~,. fo1· 
Operation Round Up .suggested that lJx VioEH/1:arshal 
Leigh-.l(a.llory should be considered as ,ti:r Officer Commanding 

( 1) 
(2) 

cos (43) 206th Meeting (o) Item 2. 
cos (43) 217th Meeting (o) 
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Eastern ( or British) /J..r Forces, remarking "there is literally no 
officer with his qualifications for the job". 

Negotiations on the Combined Chiefs of Staff level continued 
for the next seven months for it ,ms not until 11 March 1943 that 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory was privately notified. by the ()lief of 
Air Staff of his selection as Allied Air Oonmander-in-Ghief 
(Designate), which appointment had been approved by the British 
Ohiefs of Staff, but approved only in principle by the Combined 
Ohiefs of Staff at Casablanca in December 1942. 

It was clear to Air Marshal Leigh-Mo..llory from the first 
that his position would be compromised by lack of official 
status and executive authority. Without such authority he was 
unable to make basic decisions affecting the aif aspect of plans 
for offensive operations. Only a clear-cut directive from the 
Ccmbined Chiefs of Staff co•.lld give him the necessary status and 
power. To this end Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory urged both COSSAC 
and the Chi'ef of Air staff to use their influence in expediting 
the issue of his directive, but it was not until September that 
OOSSAC himself was given any executive authority, his respons
ibility up till that time having been confined to the preparation 
of plans. ( 1) . 

On 21 June 194-3 the Chief of Air staff in a note ( 2) to the 
Chiefs of staff Conmittee, referred to the invidious position 
of Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory, and informed the Ccanmi ttee that 
planning for landings on the continent had reached a stage where 
basic decisions on air matters affecting both British and 
.American air forces must be given, He suggested that such 
decisions ought to be made by COSSAC, after consultation with 
the Allied Air Canmander-in-Chief, but since no such officer had 
been nominated he proposed to request the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff to give Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory authority to make any 
decisions on o.ir matters which COSSAC might require of him with
out prejudice to the eventual appointment of the Air Comnonder
in-Ghief. If this course of action was undesirable he would 
recommend Air Marsho..l Leigh-Mallory to the Combined Chiefs of 
staff for appointment as Corrrn.ander-in-Chicf, /J.lied Expeditionary 
Air Force. 

Sir Charles Portal infonned the Committee that he had 
obtained General Dever' s (Corano.nding General ETOUSA) a,pproval 
to the first alternative but not to the second. He recommended, 
therefore, that the Joint staff Mission in Washington should 
discover the reactions of the U.S. Chiefs of Staff on this 
matter. The Ocmnittee approved the recommendations of the Chief 
of staff ~d a telegrrun was despatched to the Joint staff 
Mission. U) 

On 26 June 1943 the Chiefs of staff Committee received the 
follovnng telegram from the Joint staff Mission which stated 
that Generals Marshall and Arnold believed that Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory should make decisions without prejudice to his 
eventual appointment of Commander-in-chief, A,E.A,F. The 
Committee accordingly authorised Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory 11to 
make any decisions on air matters vmich COSSAC might require 
of him without prejudice to the eventual appointment of the 
Air Commander-in-Chief" (4) 

!il 
See COS (43)501(0) dated 31 August 194-3, 
At /i,Ppendix I/52 
See COS 134-th Meeting ( 0) Item 3 
See COS (43) 138th Meeting (0) 
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The CClllbined Ch:iiefs of staff went one step further 

on 20 Aug,.1St 1943, when they agreed to the desigrtation of 
Air Marshal Sir Trafford Leigh-Maliory as .Allied Air 
Col!Dllander for Operation overlord. t1) The fa.at that he 
had now been designated, however, added little to the 
authority of .Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory' s position, for 
atill no directive was given to him. 

Brigadier-General Hansell, Deputy Air oornmandeI'-in--Ohief 
(Designate) had returned from the u •. K. to Washington in 1 

July, and in late August was engaged with the U.S. ;\ir 
Staff in preparing a directive to the Air commander-in-Chief. 
A memorandum outlining the tenns of this directive was sent 
on 22 August by General /~nold to the Chief of Air staff 
and on the 25th Brigadier GeneroJ. Hansell forwor~ed a copy 
to Air MarshoJ. Leigh-Mallory. ( 2) In his covering letter 
Brigadier General Honsell commented with disa,ppointment on 
the fact that the directive was still in draft form and did 
not commit the Air Staff, either U.S. or British, to any 
definite agreement. He remarked that time was elipping by 
and .his Chief's hands were tied until his duties, authority 
and responsibilities had been clarified to all concerned. 

The moat con'troversial of the points listed by General 
Arnold which he considered the directive should cover were:-

(b) 

(c) 

The degree of operationol control o.nd command 
over R.i •• F. and U.S.I,.A.F, tactical air 'forces, 

The phases and timing of the divoroement of the 
tactical and strategic air forces. 

The method of providing direct assistance to the 
operations of the tactiooJ. air forces by the 
strategic air force of the VIIIth fj.r Force 
and by R.A.F. Bomber Command. 

It ia clear from General Arnold's memorandun that he 
still regarded as a distinct possibility that the strategic 
bomber offensive from the west (Pointblank) oClllbined with 
the Russian offensive from the east and the 1Ulied offensive 
in the Mediterranean theatre, might bring about the collapse 
of Germany without the need for londinga in 'France - an 
opinion that was widely shared. He was insistent on both 
Tactical Air Forces (u, s. and British) participating to the 
greatest possible extent in Pointblonk. Furthermore, he, 
in company with both U, s. and British Chiefs of staff, 
steadily refused to conunit h:imself to a precise definition 
of the time when preparations for overl~rd should talce 
priority over Pointblank. The definition that he ~ave 
was - "o.fter Poiotblonk ho.s progressed with su:.t'fioicnt 
s'.lcoess to warrant the initiation of overlord. (3) 

-COSSAC, in his "Notes on a critical examination of 
the extracts from the report on Conference QUadro.nt" drew 

{ 1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 

See COS 113th Meeting 
See 1iJ?pendix I/52 
COSSAC ( 4-3) 47 • 

/attention to 
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attention to the inter-relationship of Operations Paintblonk 
and overlord. He noted that Q'..tadrant had clearly shown that 
"one of the msin pre-requisites of overlord is indeed the 
successful accomplishment of their mission by the combined 
bomber forces operating not only from the British Isles but 

· substantially also no doubt fran Italy". 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory and his staff, in planning 
Overlord had consistently maintained that "the most significant 
fea'b..ire in the situation of the G.A.F. in western Europe is 
the steady increase in its fighter strength which, unless 
checked and reduced, may reach such formidable proportions as 
to render an amphibious assault out of the question. Above 
all, therefore, "(they maintained) 11 an overall reduction in the 
strenth of the German fighter force betw~en now and the time 
for the surface assault is essential 11 ,UJ They further believed 
that there was little likelihood of substantially reducing 
the German fighter strength in a short space of time by the 
prosecution of Operation Pointblank. Their contention was that 
the enemy, mindful of the need of husbanding his fighter strengtti, 
would only be induced to fight in defence of vital centres or 
under conditions which were favourable to him. His vital 
centres were for the most part out of range of Allied fighter 
escort, They therefore arg,~ed that the best method of in
flicting heavy casualties on the G.il..F, in a limited time Vias 
by a major feint operation to bring on large-scale air battles 
in areas advantageous to the Allies. 

Thus, vlhile there was agreement on all sides that there 
should be an overall reduction in the strength of the German 
fighter force before an assault could take place, there was 
divergence of opinion as to the manner in \IDich such reduction 
could best be achieved. Both British and U.S. Chiefs of Staff. 
and, to a certain extent, COSSAC, held that Pointblank \10.S the 
most effective means of imposing wastage. Air Marshal Leigh
Mallory, on the other hand,bel.ieved in a major feint operation 
followed later by a widespread disorganisation of rail 
communications. (2). He never had the same fear of the Germl.ll'l 
Air Force as was expressed by the Chiefs of·staff and even his 
own staff, maintainin3 irrl')lici t belief ;rt-tho seyerior 
quality of his fighter force o.nd in their ability not only to 
protect the Allied Armies from the G.A.F., but also to assist 
them to overcome ground opposition in a re-entry into the 
Continent ( COSS!I.C ( 43) 23rd Meeting). The Combined Chiefs of 
Staff, however, adhered to their thesis that Pointblank was 
an essential pre-requisite of Overlord, and y1hen it becrune 
obvious to all thats despite the priority accorded to this 
operation, the German fighter st~ength, so far from being 
reduced was actually increasing, General Arnold attempted to 
lay the blame on the R,; .. F, for fail1..ire to 011ploy 
their forces in adequate numbers o.gainst t.1_i~--~o.n 1-..ir Foroe 
in being. ( 3) 

In his memorandum to the Chief of . .'\.ir Staff General 
Ju•nold proposed that the strategic bombing forces (both u~s. 
and British) should continue to be controlled by the Oombined 
Ohiefs of Staff through directives allotting specific 
proportions of the strategical bomber effort to the JJ.lied JJ.r 
Oommander-in-Chief to use in direct support of Overlord. He 

(3) 

... 
/suggested that 

COS (43) 416(0) para, 35 
The plan for the delay of enemy reinforcements by road 

and rail will be dealt with in Chap, 7, 
See General J,rnold' s letter to the 01..S and J.ir Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory' s ccmments thereon at ,\ppend.ix r/53, · 
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suggested tp.at J.j.r Marshal Leigh-Mallory should "select 
ttiXgets and co-ordinate the timing without actually 
exercising direct operational control over the strategic air 
forces". 

This view was shared by the Chief of Air staff, who, on 
23 December 1943 wrote to Air ChiGf Marshal Harris, Commander
in-Chief Bomber Connnand ( copy to ;J;r Marshal Leigh-Mallory) 
saying - 11 rt has always been my view, which has hitherto 
been accepted by the Chiefs of staff, that the co-operation 
of the heavy bombers should be achieved by placing all or 
part of them •at the disposal' but not 'under the control' 
of the Supreme Commander. In other ,mrds1 the supreme 
Oamnander would convey to you and Eaker (°1) through the 
1,ir Commander-in-Chief serving under him, what he required 
you to achieve, the method of achieving it being left to 
you except for the actual timing where this affected other 
major operations in a tactical sense. 11 , , 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory tvas apprehensive of continued 
control of strategical bombers by a committee once the prepara
tory phase of Overlord had begun. He believed that, when 
that time came, it should be for the Supreme Commander rather 
than the Combined Chiefs of Staff, to decide what proportion 
of the stra~egical bomber effort was required for Overlord, and 
for the Allied ,Air Oonnnander-in-Chief to control such effort. 
He considered it essential that the intentions of the iJ.licd 
Air Ci;imnander-in-Ghief for the enployment of the allotted 
strategical effort should be faithfully oorried out and not 
merely regarded us a basis for discussion and argument. 
With the lessons -of Starkey ( 2) fresh in his mind he was, 
above all, anxi~.15 to avoid a repetition of the failure that 
oan result frcnn divided control and lack of a clear-cut 
system of command. 

Early in September 1943 J.ir Marshal Leigh-Mallory inter
viewed the Chief of J\ir Staff in order to state his views on 
the proposed directive. The main points of the directive 
were as follows. Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory assisted by a 
combined staff of U. s. and British officers, was to control 
the 2nd T.J,,F., the ;,ir Defence of Great Britain and the 
Junerican Tactical Air Force (later known as the IXth U. S, 
Air Force). It was onvisag~ that Air Defence of Great Britain 
under a separate headquarters would break away at a later 
date. The Air Commander-in-Chief was to give the maximum 
amount of support during the preparatory phase to the 
strategic air offensive. Ho was to be responsible for the 
training of all the forces under his control. In addition 
he was responsible for the training and operations of the 
British and U.S. air forces allocated to airborne operations 
and transport and communications duties. 

There were two passages over vmioh controversy was to 
rage. The first concerned control of the strategic Lir 
Force. The R.,~.F. Bomber Corranand and the VIIIth U, S. 
Bomber Canmand were to fulfil the requirements of the 
Supreme Comrnanderor The ,Air Oorranander-in-chief v1as to select 
objectives and co-ordinate the timing of attack but he was not 

/to exercise 

General Eaker, then' Cornmand,ing General u.s.s.T.l •• F. 
See Ohap. 3• 
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to exercise direct control of their operations, The second 
controversial clause referred to administrntion. ;,ir Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory was to be responsible tor the administration 
of all the forces placed under his command with the exception 
of the i:Jnerioan tactical air force which wns to be the 
responsibility of the Conmanding General ETOUSJ. after con
sultation with the Air Comnander-in-chief and would be carried 
out by the U. s, services of suppl.y and the European Ji.ir Base 
Service Ccmnand under the former 1 a control 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallocy was opposed to this arrnngement 
because, while recognising its administrative convenience 
he foresaw that the JJJ.lied Air Corranander-in-Chief's operational 
role might well be prejudiced by such control, In fact, he 
had good grounds for his fears, for the conflicting claims of 
the VIIIth and IXth Air Forces were rarely adjudicated in 
favour of the latter force, The Air Member for Supply and 
Organisation and the Air Member for Personnel held the same 
opinions a.a Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory and the former stated 
in a minute to the Chief of Ji.ir staff that the "ii.ir Ccmmander
in-Ohief ought to have full ul t:imate powers over his own 
Conmand and not merely be a figurehead", 

The paragraph concerning administration was subsequently 
re-worded but without any concessions to the Air Cornmander
in-Chief. He was now to,.be "responsible for making such 
administrative decisions in relation to the forces placed 
under his command as are not within the province of subord
inate oorrananders· and are necessary for the successful accompl
ishment of your task". 

J.t their 228th Meeting held on 29 September 1943, the 
Chiefs of Staff Corrrnittee approved of the draft directive 
(Ji.nnex to COS (43) 550(0) subject to two amendments. The , 
first of these made a reference in the first paragraph of 
the directive to a military comnander to comnund the land 
forces under the Supreme ·commander, but on a par with the 
Naval and Air Cornmander-in-Chief. The second was the 
addition of a paragraph stating that for the Air Defence of 
Great Britain the li.ir Commander-in-Chief should be respons
ible to the Air Ministry and not to the supreme Coomander, 
until such tiine as the Air Commander-in-Chief moved h:Ls 
Headquarters overseas, 'when separate arrangements for the 
control of A,D,G,B, would be made, The Chief of the Imperial 
General staff ·was in agreement with the draft but urged thll.t 
the Air carano.nder-irr-Chief should control the strategic ;.;ir 
Forces as he believed that the heavy bambers might play an 
:i.mportant part in the initial phase in support of the ground 
forces, 

This objection was disposed of by Sir Charles Portal 
but so far as tJx Marshal Leigh-Mallory was concerned the 
major objection, (i,e, divided control), remained, for the 
strategic bomber forces were now to be handled by four 
separate authorites. ( i) the Oombined Chiefs of Staff, who 
were to state vmat proportion of these forces was to be 
detailed to meet the requirements of the S'.l,preme COiltllander; 
(ii) the Supreme OollI!lande:t;_, who through the agency of his 
f,ir canmander-in-Ohief was to detail the objective to - · 
be a&hieved by these forces; (iii) o.nd (iv) Corrmanders
in-Ohief R,A,F, Bomber Command and VIIIth Air Force, who 
would select targets and control the actual operations of 
their respective forces. 

/The revised 
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The revised draft directive was sent to Washington 

for approval by the Combined Chiefs of Staff early in October, 
ythere it waa found wholly una.cceptable to the U.S. Chiefs of 
Staff in those paragraphs which dealt with the employi;ieDt of 
the Strategic Air Forces. The JJ!lerican objection to the 
British fonnula ,-1as, broadly, that it conf1.icted with the 
principle of unified control by the Supreme Commander of all 
forces to be employed in overlord. "L Committee", they 
said, "cannot fight a battle". The JJ!lerican view was that 
the Supreme Commander must gommand all the forces that vrere 
to be allocated at any time to the operation. On the other 
hand, the :11nericans did not want the control of the .i.merican 
Strategical ,1ir Forces (the VIIIth and possibly the XVth, 
operating from the Meditorronean) to pass under the control 
of the British liir Oommander-in-Chief. They were alreo.dy 
contemplating a unified control of these tvvo strategicol 
Air Forces by a nev; command to be known as the U.S. 
Strategical J,ir Forces in Europe (u. s. st. A.F.), and their 
proposed amendment to the draft directive separated the 
strategical from the Tactical Air Forces, ond set up 1.mder 
the Supreme Commander tvm J,J.r Commands w::i. th tvro Jjx 
Commanders, a Bri t::i.sh Oommonder commanding the l.llied 
Tacticol Air Force and an JJI1erican General commanding the 
Allied strategical ;\ir. Force. They further proposed that 
all these J',jx Forces (both strategical ond Tactical) should 
come under the generol directions of .the Supreme Commnnder 
some three or four months prior to the target date. 
(Ref: JSM. 1273 - See ii;ppendix 1/54) 

The J?rime Minister's comment on the Arnerican proposols 
,,o.s as follows: -

"This all looks very simple from a distance and 
appeals to the .'american seP.:;ie. of logic. Hm,ever, 
in practice it is found not sufficient for a 
Government to give a Generol a Directive to beat the 
enemy and wait to see what happens. The matter is 
much more complicated. The General may well be below 
the level of his task, and has often been found so. 
11 definite measure of guidance and control is required 
fror.i the st!U'fs and from the High Government 
authorities. It vmuld not be in accordance with the 
British view that any such element should be ruled 
out." (1). 

In a signal to the Joint Staff Hission the Ohiefs of 
Staff pointed out hon necessary it was that the highly 
specialised operations of the Strategic ,1ir Forces should 
be controlled by the Combined Chief's of Staff, that 
Operation Pointblank v;ould pave the wey for Overlord and 
that when the industrial condition of Gennany and the G.~· •• F. 
was considered \,enk enough the Supreme Commander would 
have general control through the J.ir Corrrnander-in-chief of 
bomber forces allocated to him. 

such was the position when, at the end of October 1943, 
the Allied Air Commander-in-chief (Designate) was summoned 
to Washington. ostensibly, the reason for his visit Yias to 
advise on the employment of airborne forces in the re
entry into north v;e.st Europe ( the Ji)llerican High COlllllland 
having expressed a wish to employ these forces in much 
greater numbers than the British 01).iefs of staff believed 
either practicable or desirable), t2) but, in fact, the 

(1} J.nnex II to COS(4-3) 259th meeting (0) held 
25 October 1943 .. 

(2) See Chapter 5 Page 89 
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main object in getting Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory to Washington 
was the desire on all sides to resolve the dead.look which had 
arisen over his directive. 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory arrived in Washington on 31 
October 1943 and had a long conversation with Lieutenant 
General 1,fQrgan (who had left the U.K. some weeks previously). 
From him Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory gained the impression that 
there was considerable distrust in Washington of the Prime 
Minister, the Americans believing that, while he had agreed to 
the plan for Operation overlord, he was making no serious 
effort to implement that undertaking, General Marshall was 
oonvineed that the landings could only suooeed if the Allies 
were prepared to throw their maximum resources into it, and of 
this he saw no evidence in the U.K. 

General Marshall's views on the draft directive to the 
Allied Air Ccrmnander-in-Chief were that the division of control 
referred to above might operate unfnvournbly in the preporaiPry 
stage of Operation Overlord, i.e. preparatory bo~bing 
might start too late and be directed against the wrong targets. 
At this time (November 1943) it was :thought that General 
Marshall was likely to be appointed SUpreme Commander, Had 
this appointment in fact been made, General Marshall v1ould 
never have agreed to continued control by a oorranittee of the 
strategic bomber effort for Overlord. He mnde it quite clear 
both to COSSJ.C and the .l\.ir Conmo.nder-in-Chief (Designate) that 
he, as supreme Commander, would insist on deciding vmen the 
time had come to swi toh from Pointblank to operations in direct 
support of overlord, and, thereafter, ~ainst what targets the 
strategical·effort should be directed. (1) 

COSSAO further informed the Jiir Commnncler-in-Chief 
(Designate) that the J,merioan Chiefs of staff wanted to co
ordinate strategical air operations fr-0m the Mediterranean and 
Northern Europeru1 theatres I but had. o.ppo.rently not yet made 
up their minds as to how this should be done. Neither General 
Marshall nor General Lrnold trusted the slow machinery of the 
Canbined Chiefs of staff to effeot such co-ordination onoe 
active operations were in progress in both theatres, General 
Arnold had as yet made no firm proposal that the Supreme 
Allied Conmander should command the YJhole of Europe. 

The following day i,ir Marshal Le igh--i,Io.llory m-ote a 
memorroidum, entitled "Oorranand and Control of strategic 
Bombers in Operation overlord", copies of vmich he forviarded 
to General Marshall and the Chief of Air staff (full text at 
i\Ppend.ix 1 /56}. In this paper /.ir Marshal Leigh"Mallory set 
out his views (vmich he made clear were his cvm and hlld not 
received the concurrence of the British Air Ministry), ,Jhich 
can be summarised as follows:- ' 

(a) Until the beginning of the 'preparatory ph&se• 
of overlord the whole of the strategical 
bomber effort should continue to be controlled. 
by the Combined Chief's of staff• 

(b) The SUpreme Allied CCtDinaIJder should decide 
when the 'preparatory phase• (and consequent 

/change 

(1), see D.O. letter from Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory 
to Sir Charles Portal dated 1 November 194-3 
on TLWS.136/s. 136/9/3 (A,ppen:lix I/55.) 
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change in priorities fran Pointbl~ to Overlord) 
should begin. 

(c) From the opening of the 'preparatory phase' the 
Supreme Allied Camm.and.er should disposo of the 
strategical bomber effort as between Overlord and 
Pointblank. 

(d) The Supreme .llllied Canmander should, therefore 
logically command all strategicoJ. bomber forces in 
north west Europe. 

( e) The Supreme Allied Ccmnander should also co
ordinate the operations of the Meditorranean 
CQ'llffiond, land, sea and air, the Medi terrnnean 
Conmand being the junior partner lllld, retaining 
the right o~ appeal to the Canbined Chiefs of 
Staff in the event of conflict between the two 
Commands. 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory pointed out that no adequate 
machinery existed to enable the Supreme Allied Conmander to 
exercise command over the strategical bomber forces. Ho 
suggested that Overlord vrould rem.er anachronistic the 
system of directives vm.ereby the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
exercised general control, and mi.eh were intended to cover 
operations for some months ahead. Without making precise 
recommendations Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory suggested that the 
Air Commancler-in-Ghief was the proper agent through 'Whom the 
Supreme Allied Commander should control oJ.l his air forces, 
iilcluding strategicoJ., and that he should now be charged 
with setting up the necessory organisation for effective 
control and co-ordination of such air forces. 

Shortly after drafting this memorandum fur Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory was introduced for the first time to the 
.funerican proposal for two Air Colmllllild.ers to canmand 
respectively the Allied Stro.tegical and the Allied Tactical 
Air Forces. This proposal, set out in a document prepared 
by the U, S. plrumers and entitled "Draft of a Proposed 
Appendix 1C1 - Responsibilities of the Commander of the 
.11.llied Tactical Air Forces tmder the Supreme 1.J.lied 
Canmander", ( 1 ) came as o. complete shock to Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory, who objected to it most strongly on the 
follovnng grounds: first, tho.t "it would not be possible 
during major land operations to divide the Strategicol 
from the Tactical Air Forces, beco.use the air plan must 
be one plan o.nd the two forces would, to a great extent, be 
operating in the some ore a"; secondly, that if the Supreme 
Ccmmroider was to deal with two air corrmonders and co
ordinate their nctivities and plans, it would be necessory 
for him to have his own air staff to direct the opero.tions 
of the Strategical and To.ctical Air Forces. "To interpose 
a Staff Officer between an Air Canmander-in-Chief and the 
Supreme Conmander" (he wrote) "would be, in my opinion, 
entirely wrong end would create a situation which would be 
wholly unacceptable to the Air Corranander-in-Chief ". These 
comments will be found in a memorandum entitled "Comments 
on the U.S. Draft ~ a proposed Appendix 'C' to _th~ 

/Directive 

( 1 ) See APP.endix I/57 
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TI.M/MS.136/9/3 Directive to the Supreme Allied Camnander",• ( 1 ) 

On the same day, Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory had a 
discussion on the subject with General Marshall. General 
Marshall's idea was that the Air COI!lillal'lder-in-Chief should 
control all Air Forces participating in the land battle, 
including such part of the strategical Air Forces as should be 
allocated for that purpose; and that it should be the function 
of the Supreme Corranander to deal directly vdth the Corrarw..nder of 
the strategic Air Forces and decide the allooation of effort 
as between the strategical and the Tactical Air Forces. He 
considered that continued exercise of control by the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff would be too slow and cumbersome, and he 
a;ppeared unvdlling to accept the post of supreme Corranander 
unless he himself could exercise this control. 

At a meeting of the Canbined ·Chiefs of staff on 3 November 
it became apparent to Air Marshal Leigh➔1Iallory that the 
Junerioans in~ended _forcing immediately the issue of the control 
of the strategical bombers, impetus having been added by the 
impending creation of the U.S. XVth Air Force with effect from 
1 Jan'J.aX'y 194-4, ( 2) On the following day, therefore, ;,ir 
Marshal Leigh-Mallory telephoned the Chief of Ji.ir staff to 
inf'onn him of the proposed severo.noe of the strategical from 
the Taotioal Air Forces o.nd of the protest he had lodged. He 
further informed him that the only hope of reachitig agreeraent 
on his directive was to delete all controversial porn.graphs 
dealing with the control of Strategical Air Foroes o..nd to state 
mere~y that a further directive on this subject would be issued 
in due course. This course had alrco.dy been proposed by Air 
Marshal Leigh-Mallory a.t the Combined Chiefs of staff Meeting 
on the 3rd, and the Chief of Air staff approved the action he 
had taken. The Coobined Staff Planners reported (3) inability 
to agree on the tenn~ of the Directive, o.nd tv.ro days later the 
Joint Staff Mission l 4) telegraphed the British Chiefs of staff 
informing them of those paragraphs in the directive on which 
agreement had been reached o.nd referring the remaining para
graphs to them for their couanent. 

Oonment of the British Chiefs of staff (set out in 
oos.3699 dated 10 November 1943) was fairly uncompromising, 
and they directed the Joint staff Mission toemeavour to 
convince the Junerioans that they (the British Chiefs of Staff) 
could not accept the use of the phrase toommand.1 as suggested 
by the U.S. Ohiefs of staff. They insisted that, since the 
operations of the strategic f,J.r Forces affected all fronts 
(including the Russian) the Canbined Chiefs of staff must 
retain control over such forces, only allooating part or all 
of them to operate tmder the Supreme Conmand.er as and when they 
thought fit. They did not propose, however, to change the 
percentage of allocation more often than wo.s necessary, so 
that ,the Supreme Coiranander would know in o.dvance what effort 
was likely to be available to him. The comnander-in-Ohief, 
Bomber Comnand, once the percentage of effort had been allotted 
by the Combined Chiefs of staff, would be "under orders to do 

/his utmost 

See l\.Ppendix•I/58 
Ref. s.7657/5246/6385 on TIJ¥S,136/9/3• 
OOS 304/7 dated November 1 943. 
Ref: J. S.M. 1303 dated November 1943. 
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his utmost to ochieve the task given h:iJl1 by the Supreme 
Commander with the means allotted 11

• 

On 1 6 November 1943 a directive was formalLy iss'..lcd to 
the Air Commander-in-Chief, A.E.11.Jr. by the Chief of Stof'f to 
the Supreme Commander (Designate) ( 1 ~ the terms of which were 
as follows:- · 

"You have been designated by the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
as 1 Air Conmander-in-Ohief, Allied Expeditionary Air 
Force 1 under the Supreme Allied Camnandor to exercise 
operational command aver the British and limerican 
Tactical Air Forces, supporting the invasion of North
West Europe, from the United Kingdom. A United States 
Air Officer ho.a been appointed e.s 1Deput1 Air Oommandcr
in-Chief, .Allied Expeditionary Air Force • 

The 11.llied Expeditionary Air Force will oanprise the 
Royal iur Foroe Tactical il.ir Force nnd its administrative 
units, the United States :U.:th Air Force and, initially, 
such forces as mo.y be allotted to the J,ir Defence of Great 
Brito.in. Other '.ID.its may be assigned to the lulled 
Expeditionary Force at a later date. 

( a) The Royal J.ir Force Tao tic al ldr Foroe and the 
formations for the l,ir Defence of Great Britain 
pass to your canmund o.t once. 

(b) The United States IXth J,ir Force will pass to 
your operational connnnnd on 15 December 1943. 

(c) Oornrnnnd will b e exercised in accordanoo with 
the provisions of c.o.s. 75/3. 

You Hill be directly responsible to the British 
Chiefs of Stof'f for the liir Defenoe of Greo.t Britain, 
until such time as your Headquarters moves overseas, 
when separate arrangements for the ftlr Defence of 
-Great Britain will be made. 

Directives as to the control of the strategic air 
forces will follow at a later date. In the meantime, 
subject to the so.tisfactory proe;ross of preparations for the 
invasion, you should, during the preparatory period, 
exercise operational control of the air foroes under 
your co:mrrumd in such a manner as to le:rrl moximun 
su;pport to the Strategic idr Force offensive." 

The 'later date 1 o:Lluded to in the last paragraph was 
not to be until 1 7 ilpril 1 944. This was the date when the 
first directive was issued by S.H., •• E.F. to the U, S. VIIIth 1.ir 
Foroe and R • .':.,F. Bomber Oanmand, indicating that the prepara
t~ry phase of Operation Overlord h ad bogun and the change in 
control of the strategic air forces from the Combined Chiefs 
of stof'f to the Supreme had taken plaoe. In the intervo:L 
since November 1943, General Eisenhower had been o,ppointed 
Supreme Commander, ~d a British ;'.ir Officer had been 

/appointed 

(1) oossw (4-3)81 
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appointed Deputy Supremo Oonmunder - Air Chief Marshal Tedder. 

~e_r_y~i-~t!.._Eep:1JY Supreme Comnunder of all J.ir Foroes 

in Overlord -- .. ~ ··-- ---~-- -~ 

Both General Eisenhower and his Chief of Staff, General 
Bedell Smith had expressed dis satisfaction over the system of 
air command in Overlord to the Prime Minister d'.lring the Sextant 
conference in Cairo, It was evident that General Eisenhower 
wanted complete control over all the Air Forces in a manner 
similar to the Mediterranean conmand, He also did not approve 
of the U.S. Tactical hir Force b eing placed '..lllder control of 
a British air corranander. 

The British Chiefs of Staff, on the other hand, believed 
that such a system of unified control oould not work in the 
U.K. where the British, Fighter Bamber and Coastal Command 
had functions apart from supporting Overlord while the British 
and U.S. Strategic i,ir Forces were waging a highly specialised 
oampaign of their own, It would be impossible for the Supreme 
Conmander to control these operations when he and his head
quarters moved to the continent, At the same time the Prime 
Minister was anxious that full use show.d be made of the 
Deputy Supreme Corrano.nder' s great experience of air-ground 
operations. 

Discussions and negotiations over the control of the 
Strategic 1.ir Forces continued throughout February and into 
March 1944-. In the third week of February the Chief of 1.ir 

· Staff had shmm the Deputy Si.:ipreme Commander a draft directive 
for heavy bomber support to Overlord, He suggested that the 
id?: Commander-in-Chief's Bombing Oonmittee should reconmend 
the most suitable- date for the heavy bambers to be pla.oed at 
the Supreme Commander's disposal, Air Chief Marshal Tedder 
Ho.s very pessimistic about the effectiveness of the present 
organization for plans o.nd operations, In a letter to 
Sir Charles Portal, written on 22 February, he said that he 
did not believe that a joint plan could be evolved by a 
nunber of conunittees and he urged unif'ied control such as 
appertained in the Mediterranean theatre, He strongly 
disapproved of the1n-co-operativy attitude ~dopted by ~he 
Strategic Air Force Canmo.nders. ~ 1) He be1ieved that if' the 
British Chiefs of Staff and the Prime Minister took up an 
uncompromising attitude with regard to R, 11.F, Bomber Corranand 
there might be an irremediable split in i.nglo-iunerican unity. 

General Eisenhower1 s appointment as Supreme Conmander was 
not promulgated until 14- February. By the 29th the Prime 
Minister had learnt that General Eisenhower was still dis
satisfied with the arrangements for air corrano.nd P...nd as no 
plan for the support of Overlord had so far been agreed upon 

/he set 

( 1 ) On 2 Mo.roh J.._ C.M. Ho.rris wrote to the Deputy Supreme 
Oonmo.nder enclosing a pa,Per produced by R.l,,F. Banber 
Oomnand which attempted to analyse the value of the 
heo.vy banber offensive against Germany during 194-3 
o.nd he ,,arned him ofrthe danger of allowing this siff_ort 
to slo.oken, Similar views were h eld by u.s.st. A.F. 
Both Strategic J.ir Comnanders overlooked the fact that 
since Overlord was the principal operation for 194-4- it 
was essential to ensure the ~.wcess of the preliminary 
phase, (See D.S.C,/T.S,100 Pt.I, Encls.81,-%) 
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he set out his views in o. r.unute to the Ohief of Air Staff. 
He believed tho.t Air Chief Marshal Tedder should ensure that 
the ldr Forces were used to their best odvantuge for he wa.s 
most unwiUing that J..i.r Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory should 
exercise any control over the Stro.tegic Jd.x Foroes. J .. t the 
same time there should be no question of handing over Banber 
Ocmnand to the Supreme Ocmnander or his Deputy indefinitely. 

This minute was discussed o.t an informo.l meeting held on 
the same do.y and o.ttended by the Prime Minister, the Chief of 
Air Staff and _General Eisenhower and his Ohief of Staff. 
General Eisenhower held to his viev; that he sho'.tld have 
complete control over the Strategic Jdr Forces. The Chief 
of idr Staff pointed out tho.t there would be t.w ];>hases in 
the air plan for Overlord, the strategic and the ta.ctioo.l. 
The latter would start shortly before the o.ssault and control 
of the heavy banber by the Supreme Conunondor would then be · 
essential. The first phase, however, presented difficu1.ties 
because two separate objectives, Pointblank and the prelimin
ary bombing opero.tions for Overlord, would have to be pursued 
aide by side. The meeting agreed tho.t idr Chief :Mo.rshal 
Tedder should prepare o. plan for the first pho.se and that 
the Chief of Air Staff should instruct the Strategic .Air 
Force Commanders to co-operate in it. 

Afternards General Eisenhower informed Jdr Ohief 
Marshal Tedder of this decision ond, in o. covering, note, 
stated tho.t, if necessary, he himself oould supervise all 
air operations directly through his Deputy, .using the 
existing headquarters fo.oilities. 1-.ir Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory would continue to control the To.ctioal Air 
Forces but the Strategic JJ:J: Forces would not come under his 
(ldr Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory' s) comnond. 

On 7 Morch, after oonsulto.tions with the Prime Minister 
and Air Chief Marshals Tedder and Leigh-Mallory, the Chief 
of the JI.ix Sto.ff dispo.tohed o. draft for o.n o.rrangement of 
the air command on the above lines to General Eisenhower. 
General Eisenhower- ogreod -to these proposals and sent the 
Ohief of Mr Stoff a d.roft memorondun outlining the 
proposals which was to be sent to the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff in Wo.shington. JUl this was approved by the Prime 
Minister on 11 Mo.rch. 

On 13 March the .li:!.r Ministry telephoned the Joint Stoff 
Mission in Washington to infonn them that agreement had at 
last been reached between the British C}].:iiefs of Staff, the 
Prime Minister end General Eisenhov1er. {.1) It hod been 
deoided that although plans were being devised so as to 
bring the muximum effort to beor against Germany the timo 
was approaching when Overlord targets would take preoedenoe 
QVer Pointblo.nk to.rgets, (when conditions of weather and 
tactical dispositions compelled a choice). The Su.-preme 
Ocmnander recognised that the Oombined 011.iefs of Staff 
might find i.t necessary to overrule his control of the air 
forces allotted to Oi-erlord and Pointbl.D.nk if they wished 
to im:eose extrn to.sks upon him. .i~t the same time -the 

( 1) 

/British 

The full text of this signal will be found. at 
f.ppendix I/59. 
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British Ohiefs of Staf':f' might intervene should their require
ments for the security of the British Isles not be fully met. 

When the air plan in preparation for and in support of 
operation Overlord had finally been approved both by the Chief 
of the Lir Stoi'f acting as executive to the Ocmbined Oh:Lefs of 
Staff and the Supreme Oonmander the responsibility for tho 
supervision of air operations on the continent, including the 
British and U, S, Strategic 1'.ir Forces should pass to the 
Supreme Commander. I~e would exercise this control through his 
Deputy, Jdr Chief Marshal Tedder. Various exchanges by signal 
on the wording of the directive during which the word I directian1 

was substituted for supervision, then took place. The British 
Chiefs of Staff also added o. final paragraph which stated that 
after Allied forces ,✓ere established on the Continent the 
directive for the employment of the Strategic Air Forces would 
be reviewed. The directive was at last issued with the approval 
of the Combined Chiefs · of Staff on 27 March 1944-, 

M.r Chief Marshal Le~h-Mallory1 s Plan for Overlord ( to 
be dealt with in Chapter 6) was a single plan, employing 
both tactical and strategic air forces. He had intended it to 
be directed by a single headquurters staff. This the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff had made :impossible, for the LJ.lied lur 
Commander-in--Ohief was empowered t6 direct the operations of 
the Tactical iJ.r For,_:es, but only Air Chief Marshal Tedder, 
Deputy S,.ipreme Commander, co,.ud direct the operations of the 
Sth1.tegio lJ.r Forces. Much therefore depended on a close · 
und.ersto.nding and liaison between l.ir Chief MarshaJ. Tedder and 
J,ir Marshal Leigh-Mallory. Such liaison vtas difficult to 
achieve since nir Chief 1forshnl Tedder had his own operations 
planning staff at Supreme Headq'.larters who were responsible for 
issuing directives to U,S,St.A,F. and R. L.F. Bomber Command, 
while .\ir Morshal Leigh-1Viallory with his operations planning 
staff at Sto.nmore was responsible for notifying /.ir Ohief 
Marsho.l Tedder of his requirements in stra tegic effort. 

This arrahgement proved so cumbersome that it was later 
(in mid-May) agreed that all air operations for Overlord shoul<l 
be planned and laid on nt a single Headquorters. A joint 
Bomber Operations Planning Staff was formed corrrpr:hsing 
representatives of S.H. J,.,E.F., A.E.1 •• F., U, s. s.T,i,.F., VIIIth 
Air Force, R.i,.F., Bomber Oorranqnd, Twenty-Firs t firmy Group o.nd 
the Railway Research Service. ~ 1) 

It was further agreed between the lur Oornmander-in-Chief 
and the Deputy Supreme Commnnder that regular conferences would 
be held· at Headquarters, : .. E,i,,F., which would be attended by 
the Deputy Supreme Oanmander, Commanding GeneraJ.s U~ s. St. A. F. 
and VIIIth J.ir Force, Commnnders-in-Chief Banber and Coastal 
Commands and Tactical /dr Force Commanders. J,t these confer
ences plans for the future employment of 1.ir forces in Overlord 
wo,.ud be discussed and t asks allotted. The pre sence of the 
Deputy 8'.ipreme Ccmmander would enable operational orders to be 
given to the Strategic Air Force Commanders which the fd.r 
Oornmander-in-Ohief was not empowered on his mvn authority to 
give. 

. .. 
The first conference of l~lied Air Canmanders wo.s held on 

23 YID.y 1944-. Further conferences were held on 26 May and 29 Mey 
1944-, Further conferences were held on 26 Mo.y and 29 May. 

/However, 

(1) The history of th:bs planni:Lng staff is dealt with more 
fully in Chapter 6. 
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lfowever, between 28 May ond. 31 May the Villth Air Force 
undertook operations ago.inst targe~s in Germany that were 
outside the Overlord pilian. These attacks had. been sanctioned 
by 1,ir Chief Marshal Tadd.er, without refereooe to the Air 
Oorranander-in-Chief, an example of the divided control that 
the lo.tter had been so anxious to avoid. Further examples 
were to follow later in the campaign. It vrould appear that 
Generals Spaatz and Doolittle took full advantage of the 
clause in the Combined Oh:iiefs of staf'f directive on the 
control of strategic bcmbing in Overlord stated that consider-
ations of supporting Overlord must take precedence over · 
Pointblank objectives as such, when conditions of' weather 
and tactical dispositions compel a choice, Whereas they 
sought every excuse to evade operations over north west 
France, both were convinced that the best contribution they 
could male~ to Overlord was by bombing Pointblo.nk targets, 

Maohine~_()f' Oontrol of Al~ed Tactico.J.. _Air Forces, 

In draf'ting the outline plan for Operation Overlord it 
was recognised that air power would play a predominant 
pa.rt in the liberation of north west Europe, and 1.ir 
Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory intended that the whole weight 
of the R.A.F. and u.s. A:lr Forces should be em}:lloyed on one 
plan, the entire effort being directed by 'the iulied idr 
Oanmander-in-Chief, The control of British fighter, 
reconnaisso.nce and direct support effort was to rest in the 
hands of the Tactlcal Air Force Commander, and that of 
heavy bombers was to remain with the Bomber Canmands 
concerned, acting under the direction of the J,ir Oommander-in
Ohief, A.E, 1-.F, 

In W:is plan for command and conitrol (1) GOSS.AO ho.d 
taken into account the need for ma.king use of the existing 
system of communications and siting the various headquarters 
acoordingll,y. This meant that the operationo.J.. Headquarters 
of .~.E.A.F. must be at Stanmore and that of! the 2nd T.i,,F. at 
Uxbridge, It was clearly desirable that the Headquarters 
of Tvventy-First 1'..rmy Group, who would have to work in close 
touch with the 2nd T, i,. F., should be alongside the latter 
Headquarters, but, frc:an the point of view of movement 
control and co-operation with Naval staf'fs, Portsmouth 
was the most sll.lJ.table location. 1,:rn,:y communications, 
however, had already been planned on the assumption that 
Main 1.rmy Group Operational Headquarters would be in London. 
It was therefore deoided that during the preliminary phase 
of Overlord Twenty-First I.rmy Group Headquarters shauilid be 
at st. Paul's School and that good conmunioations between 
st. Paul's and Uxbridge should be provided, wh:iJ.e Twenty
First hrrrr;/ Group would maintain permanent representation 
at Headquarters 2nd T, A.F, 

The problem of finding the mast suitable form of 
control for both British and U, s. Tactical fur Forces 
during the assault and follow-up phases was less easy to 
solve, It was complicated by the :mnpossibi]ity of making 
a geographical division of the air over the Junerican and 
British assault beaches. This and other factors :- e.g. 
inequality :ia1 size of British ' and u.s. Tactical fur F~rces, 
unsuitability of types of iimerica.n aircraf't for . certo.J.ll 
tasks - ruJ...ed out the possibility of national. control, 

/Possible 

( 1) OOSSJ.O (45) 38 
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Possible alternatives were control at A,E, f.,F. level, 
functional or joint control between 2nd T.J~.F. and IXth U,S, 
Air Force, 

The advantage of ii.,E.A,F. oontrol was that there would 
be a single centre to whioh the military commander could 
apply for air support and from which priorities could be 
allotted, But it was considered that this advantage was out• 
weighed by the fact that it was not practicable for one 
commander to deal at the same time with ourrent activities and 
long-term plans. The main function of .i.,E. J~.F. was to oon
oentrate on the strategic situation, and this would necessitate 
delegation to a lower formation of the control of taotioal 
forces. 

Functionul control, while suitable for a pre-arranged 
progromme, might have serious disadvantages if the battle did 
not proceed according to plan. The fighter conrnander, watching 
the fighter situation only, might be unsympathetic towards the 
bomber commander in his demands for fighter cover. Moreover, 
functional control wo•.lld present serious difficulties with 
regard to routeing and tying up of banbers and fighter escort, 
.lmother disadvantage of this form of control was that the 
military commander would have two separate tacticul air 
oanma.nders with whom to deal. It would further neoessi tate 
the mixing of U.S. and British forces under a oollllllllllder not 
necessarily of their ovm nationality. 

There remained the alternative of joint control by a 
combined u.~ritish Ta.cticol Headquarters exercising control 
thr~ugh t.m or more subordinate headquarters. i.pa.rt fran the 
inherent disadvantage of joint control this method seemed the 
most suitable, in that it provided one centre with mi.ich the 

' military headqua.rters would deal, it ensured both air commanders 
being fully conversant with the changing si-b..1ation and enabled 
the allotment of tasks to the various forces to be effected 
smoothly and with the necessary degree of co-ordination. 

These various alternatives were thrashed out by i,,E.1,.F, 1 
2nd T.~~.F. and the IXth li.ir Force during the autumn of 194-3, 
and it was finally a.gred at a conference held on 25 October 
that during the assault phase, control of the two To.ctioal 
l,ir Forces would be exercised from an ii.llied Taoticol i,ir 
Force Headquarters by a British commander with a U,S. deputy. 
Once a bridgehead on the continent had been firmly established 
the t.ro Tactical f.ir Forces would split, ea.oh operating there" 
after under its ovm national commander. 

Oonsideration of the detailed method of oontrol dur~ the 
assualt phase led to the two main alternatives: Scheme '.~ , 
whereby defensive and offensive operations would be divided, 
the former, (i.e. beach and shipping cover and normal No.11-
Group defensive work) being controlled by the No,11 Group 
Operations Room at Uxbridge, while offensive operations 
(medium and light bombers and their escorts, ground attack 
fighters, fighter/bombers and fighter reconnaissance) would 
be controlled by a Wa.r Roan at Uxbridge; and Scheme 1B1 , whioh 
envisaged directii;m by the Allied Tactical l.ir Force Commander 
at Uxbridgeand.-oplil'ation 'rind ~xr,ution by subordino.te commanders. 

The advantages of Scheme I J.1 were that it would enable the 
t,;o Tactical 1,ir Force Commanders to keep in close touch with 
the minute-t~inute situation and would provide a centre near 
1 •• E,J.,F. ,;here the detailed picture could be studied by the 
1.llied Air Corrmander-in-Ohief, 

/I.go.inst 
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Agninst these were n forrnidable list od d.isadvantages:

(a) Middle Wallop would be responsible 
for no less than 80 squadrons engaged in three 
separate and distinct roles. 

(b) Tactical Air Force Commanders and their staffs 
would be so concerned with a mass of detailed 
information that it would tend· to fog the 
general air picture. 

(c) Limitation of space at Uxbridge where a special 
War Roan wouJ.d have to be constri .. wted and in 
which intelligence received from over a hundred 
squadrons wouJ.d have to be sorted and displayed. 

(d) The al.Jllost insuperable teleoonnnunioations problem 
involved. 

'l'he advantages of Scheme 1B1 were:-

(a) Thnt by allotting functional tasks to each 
subordinate commander control wouJ.d be simplified. 

(b) That as Tactical J.ir Force Oanmandera would be 
oonoerned only with issuing directives to their 
subordinate commanders they wo•..l.ld be :free to 
plnn aheod unenc\.Ullbered by a welter of detail. 

(c) 'l'hnt no special War Roam would have to be 
constructed, since detailed intelligence from 
squadrons VlOuld be sifted and summo.rised by 
subordinate commanders. 

( d) That closer contact betv,een the headquarter 
ships and the coJTll)lailder of' beo.eh and shipping 
cover VlOuJ.d be maintained• 

(e) 'l'he teleoanmunic~tions problem would be simpli
i'ied. 

The only apparent disadvantage of Scheme 1B1 vtas that 
the Tactical Air Force and lirmy Commanders would not be in 
possession of detailed 'information. The Air Oommander-in
Ohief deoided to adopt Scheme 1B1 • Diagrams depicting the 
system of' control for the· tv, o phases (assault and post
bridgehead) , the detailed systems of executive control and 
the organisation for Twenty-First Lrmy Group represent
ation at Ju.lied Tactical Air Force Headquarters are shom1 
at Appendix 1/60). 'l'he original intention of the 1'.llied 
Air Corranander-in-Cltlef was to appo.int J,J:r Marshnl 
Coninghom as Ccrnmander of the :J.lied Tactical idr Forces 
and f.ir Vice41[arshal Saunders as :.ir Marshal Command.in& 
2nd Tactical Air Force. This proposal, however, Has so 
vehemently opposed by General Brereton ( Commanding 
General IXth l,ir Force) who flatly ref'used to serve under 
J-,:u, Marshal Coningham, that a modified solution had to be 
found. 

'l'he agreed compromise was that for a limited period 
(i.e, from the opening of the assault phase until s'..l.Oh 
time as the Air Commander-in-chief ,,i th his Command Post 
eould establish himself in France) i.J.r Marshal Coningh= 

/sh01.lld act 

S~ __ C~]Jl',l' 
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should act in a dual role analogous to that of Commander-in
Chief Twenty-First Army Group ( i,e, he wr-uld command the 
2nd TaoticaJ. Air Force and would also function M Commander 
li!.vanoed A,E,A,F, as the agent of the Air Oamnander-in-Chief), 

------~- --- -
Later, when the Air Corranander-in-Chief' had moved to France, 
tdr Marshal Ooningham would revert to the sole position of 
Air Marshal Canmanding 2nd Tactical Air Force, Staff for 
Mvanoed Headquarters A.E,A,F, was to be provided by Headquarters 
1 .. E,il,F, and no separately established Headquarters was to be 
set up. 

nds solution was agreed at a conference (1) he1d by the 
1,ir CCJllUllander-in-Chief on 26 11.pril 1944 attended by his 
subordinate commanders and by the Deputy Ohief of .{.~ Staff 
and was later accepted by the Ohief of Jdx Staff, ( 2) 

At this conference also decisions on the control of 
bomber forces were made, as sU11marised below:-

(3) 

( a)_ That the Air Commander-in-Chief should lay down the 
general policy for the employment of strategic and 
tactical bombers, \vhich latter policy would be 
:unplemented by J.ir Marshal Ooninghll!ll, 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

That the strategic effort would be allotted by the 
Deputy Supreme Oorrana.nder, on the recommendation of 
the f,ir Commander-in-Chief, when such forces would 
be used in a tactical role, This allotment was 
likely to be of a fluctuating nature according to• 
the needs of the situation, 

That the majority of.tactical tasks for strategic 
bombers would be arranged 24- hours in advance, 
except in oases where it was desirable to retain a 
proportion of this effort to take advantage of 
current information, 

That a tactical conference would be held nightly at 
Uxbridge to determine the aJ.loiment and employment 
of tactical effort for the following day, Based 
on a knowledge of Commander-in-Chief Twenty-First 
Army Group I s intentions Air Marshal Con:ingham would 
allot pre-arranged air support as a result of inform
ation received fran all sources, and partic•.ilarly 
from reconnaissance by Tactical 1.ir Force squadrons 
or those allotted to the Ji:rmy. (3) ( General 
Brereton pointed out that alloiment of reconnaissance 
squadrons of U.S. 11.ir Forces to f,rmy Conma.nders was 
contrary to u.s.~.1.,F, procedure and asked for an 
amendment to his directive), 

That, during the secondary phase ( after the establish
ment of two or more iirmies on the continent) a 
varying proportion of the tactical banber force 
remaining in the U.K. would be allotted to the 
Composite Groups ana/ or Tactical 11.ir Canmands as 
the situation required, The balance WM to be 
used for special tasks as directed by i,,E. : .. F, 
The Tactical 1,ir Forces r~ain:iing in' the U,K, 
vtould be control:ed and their operations co-ordinated 

/by the 

Wdnutes at J.ppendix I/60/1 
See copies of correspondence between the Ohief of i.ir Staff 

and ru..r c.-in-0, at 1,ppendix r/61 and I/62 
It was anticipated that only 10% of available effort need 

be held back for direct calls from the lirro:y; 5C% wou]ld 
be allotted as a result of reconnaissance; and 40fo 
wouJ.d be held in reserve. 
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by the Combined Control Oentr& o.t Uxbridge. 
(See minutes of Conference at enclosure 13 on 
ruv✓s.136/9/2). · 

On 1 May 1944 a directive was issued to idr Marshal 
Coningham consequent on his appointment as a Oomnander 
1.dvanced 1~.E.: •• F. The salient points were as follows. He 
was to co-ordinate, under the direction of the li.ir Commander-
in-Chief the planning and operations of 2nd Tactical i.jr 
Force and the IXth U.S. Air Force. His headquarters wo•..ud be 
established at Uxbridge with effect from 1 May 1944 ana. 
was later to move to the continent. In the assault phase 
operations were to be controlled at the Combined Control 
Centre at Uxbridge. The centre ,;as go be controlled by the 
J,jr Officer Corrananding No.11 Group in collaboro.tion ,nth the 
Commanding GeneraJ. of the IXth Fighter Command. The 
J\dvanced Headquarters A.E.: •• F, was to be an operational 
headq•.1arters o.nd would have no administrative responsibilities. 
iur Marshal Coningham was to co-ordinate all requests for 
direct support nnd reconnaissance and would pass to iv!ain 
Headquarters J; .• E.J...F. requests for strategic bombing and other 
air support beyond the capacity of the air forces under his 
command. This organisation would 1)rovide one authority with 
whom the Oanmnnder-in-Ohief Twenty-First 1-.rmy Group would 
deal direct during the assault phase. The l1.ir Commander-in
Chief on moving to the Continent later in the battle would 
then assume the responsibilities of the Corranander l.dvo.noed 
i .. E.A.F. 

On 1 7 11o.f the 1.ir Commander-in-Chief held another 
conference (1) to discuss the control of medium o.nd fighter 
bomber forces in Overlord. He had long been convinced that 
the biggest problem confronting the 1..1.lied i.ir Forces was the 
delay of enemy strategic reserves. It had been estimo.ted 
that the Germo.n rate of build;..up in France vmuld exceed that 
of the Allies up to D pl'.ls 25 1 and that from D plus 1 till 
about D pl'.ls 30 the total number of enemy divisions which 
could be brought to oppose the Allies in the bridgehead would 
exceed the combined illllerican and British forces. (2) Success 
or failure of the invasion, therefore, might well depend on 
the ability of the ii.llied Air Forces to impose delay on the 
bringing up of enemy reserves. To accomplish this delay 

flexibility vms essential and lur Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory 
was convinced that he could only have flexibility if he 
retained control during the early stages of the battle n9t) 
only of the heavy, but also of the medium bomber forces. U 

~<:s!_!io12_ ~y .i~r ~!~~.al Coningham to ,".J.:r Commander in Chief 

Air Marshal Coningham strongly opposed this decision 
of' the f.ir Commander--in-Chief on the grounds that the J;rmy 
Commander might make cnJ.ls on him for direct support which 
he could not meet with fighter bombers owing to heavy con
eentration of flak. The i.ir Canmander-in-Ohiof guaranteed 

.. - -·-·-·--------·· ·- - - ---- ·· ·-·-·-·- ·- · /that if·······--···- ·---·--·--~ 
Minutes at Appendix r/60/2 
See compar!rtive rate of build-t\J? at E.19 on TI.J<.Vim.136/ 
15/7 (Appendix I/67) 

Appendix r/63 
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that if this happened Jd.r Marshal Coningham had only to call 
for assistance from the medium or heavy bombers when his 
demands would instantly be met. Air Marsho.J.. Coningham, how
ever, questioned. the practicability of divided control, which 
would result in the mediuns operating one day under his 
CoJ!Dlland and the next under that of the Air Commander-in-Chief. 
He considered that there would be serious danger of overlapping 
if part of the mediun bomber force operated under coJ!Dlland of 
the Air Commander-in-Chief outside, and another part under his 
own command inside the tactical battle area. The Air Cooanander
in-Chief, however, maintained that, provided the tactical 
area was clearly defined and operations were properly co
ordinated there need be no fear of overlapping, and he was 
insistent that he must be in a position to use the whole 
weight of the banber force in an area which would not necess
arily be the tactical battle area. For this reason, he must 
have control of the medium bomber forces. · 

Air Marshal Coningham, reluctant to accept the Air 
Conmander-in-ChiefTs decision, represented to General 
Montgomery that this decision might preclude him from answer
ing expeditiously calls from the Army for direct air support. 
Whereupon General Montgomery immediately sought an interview 
with the Supreme Commander and insisted that he must have one 
Air Conmander and only one to whc:m to apply for air support. 
General Eisenho,1er agreed with General Montgomery and i\ir 
Mar~al Coningham, and despite the Air Commander-in-Chief's 
protestations the only concession allowed him was that on 
occasion when the Commander-in-Chief, Twenty ... First Jmrry Group 
became aware of•tar~ets of special importance connected with 
the battle area he, lCommander-in-Chief Twenty-First f.rrny Group) 
could make requests to the 1.ir Conunander-in-Chief for air 
action. How the Air Commander-in-Chief was to meet such 
requests was not stated. 'While Air. :Marshal Coningham as 
Commander, Advanced A.E,A.F. was to ."have the necessary 
executive authority to implement all requests for air action 
required by the Army"; the Air Comnander-in-Chief was merely 
to "exercise general direction of air operations", to enable 
h:lm to do which, Advanced i:i,A.F. was to keep him informed 
of the tactical situation in the field and of the general 
intention of the Commander-in-Chief, Twenty-First 1.rrrrJ Group. 

(The full text of this order issued by the Supreme Commander on 
19 May 1944, ref: SHAEF/17100/13/Cps, is at Appendix I/64-), 

There is a marked similarity between this order of the 
Supreme Comnander and a draft entitled "Role of l\dvanced H~Q .. 
A.E.A,F. 11 dated 17 Il'Jay 1944, prepared by Air Vice-Marshal 
Strafford, Senior Air Staff 0f'ficer, Advanced A. E. A. F. ( 1) 
who later submitted. suggested amenainents to the Overall Air 
Plan poges 13 and 14- and to ApPendix 1C1 • These omenainents 
were not, however, agreed to by the Ai'!'.' Commander-in-Ohief 1 
and the final amenainent to the section on "Oomnand and 
Oontrol of Air Forces"~ issued by Headquarters A.E.1 .. F, at 
the end of May 1944 appears to conflict with .the above-quoted 
order of the Supreme Commander, 

Conclusion 

What it amounted to was that General Montomery could oa.11 
on one aircollllllatlder (Air Marshal Conin,gh.am) for ar,;y air 

/suwort he 

(1) See E 16A on TLM/MS, 136/9/2. 
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support he wanted, w:i. th the exception of special targets 
outside the tactical area, for which the id:t: CorranMder-in
Ch:i.ef was the authoritative controller of air forces. The 
Air Commander-in-Chief could withhold a proportion of the 
light and medium bomber forces for use against to.rgets out
side the battle area, but if the remainder of the force 
under Air Marshal Coningham I s control was inadequate to 
meet the Army' s demands, the J\.ir Ccmuna.nder-in-Chief was 
obliged to surrender the necessary number of bombers to 

. enable Air Marshal Coningham to fulfil his task. In point 
of fact during the assault phase of Operation Overlord the 
Air Commander-in-Chief on no occasion attempted to control 
the operation of medium bombers, contenting himself merely 
with issuing a general directive for their employment in 
the battle area, and only after D plus eight allotting 
specific target priorities. 

G,323100/BP/1/52/3O 

On 5 August 1944, Advanced A.E.J'-F• ceased to exist 
and ll.ir Mo.rshal Coningham reverted to his position as J.ir 
Marshal Corrmanding 2nd T. A. :e, A revised Directive on 
Command and Control of Ju.lied Air Forces was accordingly 
iss'.1ed by A.E,l .. F. ( 1) wh:'.ch, inter alia, provided "that the 
Air Corrmander-:i.n-Chief mey retain under his direct operation~ 
al control a proportion of the whole of the medium and 
light bombers as a general reserve for employment in a 
tactical role on either or both battle fronts, possibly 
strengthening .one at the expense of the other,(2) The two 
Tacticul il.ir Force Commanders were, in consultation with 
their associated 1'.rrey Group Commanders, to arrange the 
normal day-to-day co-ordination of their forces ,vithin the 
resources allotted to them, applying to the ll.ir Commander
in-Chief for additional air forces should those innnediatcly 
available to them be considered inadequate for the particular 
task to be undertaken, 

The history of evolutiQJ). of the system of oorrmand and 
control of Allied idr Forces for the entry into north '\Vest 
Europe clearly demonstrates the difficulty of the task of 
Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory, for al though as .Allied L.ir 
Commander-in-Chief he was responsible for the success or 
fai1ure of the air plan, he had in fact no control of the 
air forces nominally under his corrmand. While the operations 
of the Tactical ll.ir Forces were controlled by Air Marshal 
Coningham and those of the Strategic Air Forces 11 directed 11 

by Air Chief Marshal Tedder, the Air Corranander-in-Chief 
was inevitably reduaed to endorsing the decisions of other 
Corrananders without any sphere in which he himself could 
exercise direct control. 

Ref: liEiiF/TS. 378/ Air Plans, 
For full text of this directive see Appendix I/65. 
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CHAPl'ER 3 . 

:p~SPI'ION POLEY FOR 1943 AND O~~IQN~_ 

Opera~ i_c,~ __ C_?_c:~11de_ 

On 3 April (J.S.M. 856) the Combined Chiefs of Staff had 
approved the deception p~licy for 1953, which, insofar as it 
affected COSS.AC, had as its broad object the containing of 
enemy forces in Norway and Western Europe. To achieve this 
object the Allies were to extend their threat of invasion over 
as wide an area as possible, including such areas as they were 
actually intending ultimately to attack. They were to 
indicate, in the first instance, that invasion would take place 
in July. Later this date was to be postponed till t he end of 
September when the decepti~n threat was designed to end. An 
integral po.rt of the deception scheme was an amphibious feint with 
the object of bringing on an air battle employing the Metro
politan R.A.F. and U.S. VIIIth Air Force and inflicting the 
greatest possible damage on the G.A.F. 

The deception plan produced by COSS.AC consisted' of three 
operations, the conquest of N~rway to be planned by the General 
Officer Canrnanding Scottish Command, the establish~ent of a 
bridgehead in the Pas de Calais area SU?ported by naval and ail,-

'forces and the seizure of certain ports in north western France, 
These operations were to take place in the autumn of 194-3 but 
the. only one to be actually conducted was the assault on the 
Pas de Calais in which after the necessary air and naval 
bombardment troops were to embark in landing craft. It was 
hoped that the G.A.F. would cane out in strength against the 
Allied air forces. 

Plans for these operations were ready at the beginning of 
June 1943, The three schemes were co-ordinated under the 
oollective code name Operation Cockade, The operations in the 
Pas de Calais called Starkey were to cover a period of fourteen 
days during which it was hoped to wear dann the G.A.F. Operation 
Wadham was the deceptive operation for U.S. landings in Brittan~• 
and 00eration Tindall was designed to pin down German forces ii) 
Norvray by a threat against the port and airfield of Stavanger. l 1) 

~?~~1:_tion Ste.rkay ___ _ _ 

COSS.AC proposed that the command ana. control of Operation 
Starkey should be delego.ted to the Air Officer Commanding-in~Chief, 
Fighter Command in collaboration with the Commanding General 
VIIIth Air Force and the n':lval and military commanders nbminated 
by the Commander-in-Chief, Portsmouth and the Commander-in-Chief, 
Home Forces. 

Both COSSAC and the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief Fighter 
Canmand believed that the G.A.F., because of its need to conserve 
aircraft. could only be brought to battle -oy an imminent threat 
of invasion. In order to make the operation realistic a large 
number of landing craft were to be assembled in the Channel: the 
air effort would be diverted from targets in Germany to the 
Pas de Calais from mid-June onwards and during the period just 
before the assault a considerable proportion of the heavy bomb~r 
effort would be diverted to attacks against batteries and 

/oommuncations 

(1) 

G. 323100/I-mm/ 1/52/30 
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ccmnuncation contres in the threatened area. The Joint 
Planning Staff realised that this might have an adverse effect 
on Operation Pointblanlc but agreed that if the ,operation was 
to be at all realistic there mUEt be a powerful heavy bomber 
effort. 

The Chiefs of Staff approved t he plan for Operation Cockade 
but they were unablG to docido what proportion of the heavy 
bomber effort should be diverted from Pointblank targets. 
General Devers Commanding General ETOUSA while o.pproving tho 
scheme stated that only the s urplus effort of the u.s. fighter 
colllr.lo.nd would b e made available for Starkey and tha t the U.S. 
heavy bombers would only make a ttacks on strategic targets in 
rear of the Pas d,::s Calais area together with about .300 sorties 
against special targets in the Pas do Calo.is c.rea. 

All the cor.nandors concerned with Starkey Y/Crc agreed that 
any diminution of the n:wal and air effort in support of the 
assault would make the operation pointless. On 6 July a 
conference took plaoe pres i ded over by the Assistant Chief of 
Air Staff and attended by the i~ir Officer Commanding-in-Chief 
Fighter Qo~ancl and o.n i,merican air officer on the staff of 
COSSAC. ( 1) It was decided that thG Strategic .~ir Forces 
should continue to attack P ointblank targers but particulEIX 
regard was to be paid t o G.,,.F. objoctives in or near the 
Pas de Calais. Roi,.F. Bor.iber Comr.mnd was to fly 1,100 sorties 
in support of the operation. The .,ir Officer Commanding-in-
Chief Fighter Command was to define the tasks, o..llowing the 
Commander-in-Chief Bor.,bcr Comrnc.nd to decide on the number of 
so"rties. The VIIIth ii.ir 1''orco was t o fly a total of .300 heavy 
day bOl!lbcr sorties for the entire prepara t ory period instead of 
the 720 sorties dor.ianded in the plan. Hovrever it was to employ 
240 rnodiur.i bor.1bers on tasks earr.ic.rked f or the hoavy bo□bers. ( 2) 

Air Harshal Leigh-i"io..llory had sta ted crnpha.tically that if 
the day b omber effort involving .300 heavy bomber s orties on oaoh 
of the days D ninus eight and D r:iinus five and 120 s orties on 
D Day were not f orthcoming the object l a id dov,n f or Operation 
Starkey could not be fulfilled. Nevertheless he vras persuaded 
by the Chief of the Air Sto..ff to r.iodify his requircnents (3) and 
on 15 July the Assistant Chief of i.ir Staff (Policy) authorised 
the ii.ir Officers Cor:ina.nding-in-Chief of Pighter and Bomber 
Commands to r.iako plans f or t he impler.ientation of Operation 
Starkey. (4) 

The requirenents f or R • .",.F. Bomber Comr.io.nd included attacks 
on troop oonoontrations and the dropping of leaflets over the 
threaten~d area for tv/0 weeks before D Day. i.ttacks were to bo 
made on ten railway centres in' roar of the Pas Qc C~lais area 
to s:imulll.te an isolation plan. However during the two days 
preooding the start of the operation, as r:io..ny of these targets 
were unsuitable for heavy bombers and would have to be attacked 
at night, it was proposed that this effort should be dispatched 
against gun positions in the Boulogno-Gris Nez area. 

Various objections to t l,o attack of these targets ,,ere 
put forward by Bor~ber Co□mand and Lir Marshal Leigh➔-!allory 
requested COSSAC toot firm d.ocisions should be obtained from the 
Chiefs of Staff as to the extent of the heavy bomber effort, 
both British and. American, wluch would definitely be availa:ble 

( 1) 

(2) 

(.3) 
(4) 

/for 

Soo li.ppondix II/5 

Air 1.io.rshal Leigh ,,ia.llory wo.s dubious of the usefulness 
of this offer since insufficient fighters v✓ere o.vailable 
to provide escort f or the mediums. 
Sec ,,ppondix II/6 
See Appendix II/7 
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for Starkey. i. 1?1emorandum by coss,;,c was subsequently 
oonsidered at a Chiefs of 8taff Co□mittee meeting on 21 August.(1) 
The Vice-Chief of the Air Staff sta.fod that if Starkey did not 
achieve a major diversion of ene□y fighter airoro.ft, it might 
becomo necessary to reviow plans. 

Signals dispatched t o R. ;,.P. Bomber Com□o.nd r equesting them 
to c onfirm their preparedness to participate in Starkey appear 
to have been negative.(2) The offensive then being launohod 
by R. ,,.F. Bo□ber Comoanc1 against Borlin ,ras taxing all its 
resources. Si□ilarly the ;,r.ierican daylight offensive was 
ooopclling the G.A.F. to givo k.ttlo and was inflicting a number 
of casualties on enemy fighters. Thus it ceme about that the 
heavy ·bomber effort f or Starkey was reduced still further. On 
27 Aueust Air Ministry stated that the effort required on the 
night of D r.iinus two woulcl. be provided by '.'fellingtons o.nd 
aircraft fro□ Operational Training Units up to the limit which 
Bomber Co~nand could find possible at the time. On tho night 
D minus one not less than 200 sorties were to be flown by 
Flellil)gj;on and Stirling squadrons of the Operational Training 
Unit. D) ;.t a neoting of tho Chiefs of Staff(4-) held on 
28 f.ugust, COSSAC , who had been invit ed to attend s o as t o 
express his views on the revised bonbing programme f or Starkey, 
stated that he did not think it would materially detract f'ron 
the realism of the operation. This point of view, it □ust be 
stated, was not shar0d by the ;dr Office:;r Commo.nding Fighter 
Command. General Morgan, however, admitted that the operation 
was not proceeding accor ding to plan and that it □ieht be 
necessary to consider the cancellation of tho opera tion. 

. Other preparations for Opera.tion Starkey 

The Naval and Army contribution to the opcro.tion was also 
cut down; a naval bornbarck1ent was cancelled and the routo of 
assault c onvoy was oodified. However a large scale movement 
t owards ports in s outh cast England vro.s executed by troops of 
T,lcnty-l<'irst i.roy Group and o.11 was r eady by 27 ,~ue;ust. 

The political aspect of the plo.n o.lso needed careful 
considerati on for it was importo.nt tho.t the Resistanco mov0ment 
on the continent should not rise up prematurely and it wns 
necessary t o explain both t o the occupied c ountries in Europa 
and the British public t hat the op0ro.tion wo.s only a 
rehearso.1.(5) A propaganda pla.n was ther efore prepared by the 
Political 'i'!cU' Executive. A c ommunique to be issued t o the 
British Press explaining the purport of the operation was also 
prepared. The Gener a l Officer Co□r:1o.nding-in-Chicf Homo l"orcos 
had also request ed the Chiefs of Stnff to roi□pos0 the visitors 
ban on all eo.st 1,ne;lio.n and south coast resorts. This the 
Chiefs of Staff ·,/Ore r eluctant to do and the only measures taken 
were that notices ,,ere put up a t certain r aihmy termini in 
London to the effect that re s trictions wore in f orce at 
Brighton and Hove. Secondly the B.B.C. was t o announce tho 
possibility of restrictions being i ~posed in regulated areas. 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4-) 

(5) 

COS (43) 194-th ,!::ifeeting (0) 

Seo .\ppcndix II/11 

Seo il.ppenclix II/12. The oric;inal plan had r equired 
1,228 heavy bomber sorties on the ulti□ate night. 

COS (4-3) 199th (0) 

See Apperrlix II/13 
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Tho decision t0 inplet:ient Star:~~-

By 3 September the Chiefs of Staff had not yet decided 
whether to launoh Operation Starkey although D Day was timed to 
talco place on 9 September. At a meeting of the Chiefs of Staff 
on the 3rd, General Eorgan, reporting on the progress of Starkey, 
stated that bad ,10athor had interrupted naval and air operations, 
The enemy had shown vary li ttlo reaction. Air Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory confirmed this report o.t a further meeting on the 
follm1ing day. He said that the soale of enemy reconnaissance 
and attack prior t o the Dieppe raid had been very much higher, 
and the enemy had· sho~m greater interest in Exorcises Jantzen 
and Spartan than in Starkey. Novertholoss valun.blo lessons had 
been learnt on all sides and he wns in favour of' continuinP, the 
operation in t ho hopes that the last phase would bring about a 
large scale air action, . 

As a result of this r eport o.nd others made by Sir Neville 
Sy-fret, the Naval Cot1mander-in-Chief, and General i-.-Iorgan the 
Committee decided that_ the last phase of Operation Starkey 
should be completed according to plan. On 7 September col:llllands 
wore notified that D Day uould be on 9 September, 

The attacks against coastal batteries by R .... F. Bomber 
Cor.unand proved to be more successful thD.n had been anticipated 
and sane damage was done. But the ene□y did not react to the 
sailing of the assault and □otor transport convoys either by air 
attack or by fire fr om the coo.stal bn.ttorics, i.ir operations 
were• virtually unopposed. The Flag Officer Cormmnding, Dover, 
who was responsible for the nn.val contribution t o Starkey gave 
it as his opinion that the objects of the operation were not 
achieved because the naval and n.ir ~ttack rod been on such o. 
small scc1.le. 

Operations \ladham and Tindn.11 

Operation Wo.dham was t o take place in two phases. The 
first was to be a threat from the U.K. ago.inst the Brittany 

TLM/MS.141 peninsula to seize o.nd re-open the port of Brest. Forces 
sailing from the u.s .... ncrc to follow up o.rrl land on the west 
ooast of Franco. Lack of a,propriatc U.S. n.ir res ources in the 
U.K~ wos responsible f or the failure of this operation and by 
9 September it wo.s apparent tho.t the Gcrr.10.ns had not boon 

COSSAC/3135/Sec dcoicvcd by it. On 9 Scpte0bcr Operati on ':i"n.dham ,ms cancelled 
by OOSS1~C. 

TLM/MS,14O 

Whereas Oporn.tion \fadhD.□ was essentially a diversionary 
operation intended t o rein:2orcc Operation St arkey the Tindall 
schome was by nature indopo ;1dcnt, being designed t o contain tm 
Gorman forces in o. oompo.ratively i solo.tcd portion of occupied 
Europe. The main feature of the plan wo.s o.n assault by two Air 
landing brigades operating fro1:1 Scotland. It was hoped that the 
enemy would observe concentrations of gliders on airfields in 
Scotland, The scheme co.me to erief lo.reely b6cause of the short
age of tug aircraft as it was f ound i□possiblc to concentrate 
more than 58 Horsaa and 36 Hotspurs on the 18 airfields in 

Scotland Other difficulties arose. Training and Coastal 
Commands R.1~.F. objected to the interference with their 
normal flying aoti vi ties. Fina-lly it ,-,as found impossible _ 
to construct sufficient numbers of duomy ~l iders o.nd glider 
hides, 

On 18 :i.ugust the Chiefs of Staff decided that Operation 
Tindall should be postponed on or about 25 i,ue;ust and remounted 
after the conclusion of Starkey to culminate in mid Novembor.(1) 

/By - -------------------- - ----
( 1) Soo COSS1\C (43) 49, do. tod 18 ;,ur,ust 1943 
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By 5 November about 70 gliders had been displayed on 18 
airfields in north east Scotland and the display of dummy 
weapons had been brought up to full scale, Enemy reaction, 
once again, was disappointing although there ~as some very 
slight increase of reconnaissance activity, 

It can be fairly said that Operation Cockade was a 
failure, for it was designed to make the enemy believe that 
an invasion of north west Europe would take place in 1943, 
and to bring on a major air battle which would cause serious 
casualties to the G.i,.F, In both of these aims it failed 
completely. As aJJ exercise rather than a deception scheme, 
it may have been worth while. Exercise Harlequin ( the 
embarkation scheme carried out by Twenty-First Army Group in 
Starkey) resulted in the development of a successful technique 
for forward concentration, assembly and embarkation, and 
experience was gained insmoko-screening, the effect of 
bombardment on coastal batteries, railway centres, and airfields, 
which was to prove of value in planning for the landings on 
the continent in 1944. 

Plans for a Return to the Continent in the event of German 
d ~ ~ .!1?.~~r.~~-0!1 ! 

Operation _Rankin 

Planning for a return to the Continent following a 
collapse of German morale had proceeded spasmodically since 
1942. In June of tho.t year the Prime .Minister had ruled 
that there could be no substantial landing in France in 1942 
unless Germany were demoralised by another failure against 
Russia,(1) Consequently, Operation Sledgehammer, an operation 
conceived with the twofold object of inflicting severe wastage 
on the German i,ir Force and establishing a bridgehead in the 
Pas de Calais was redefined as II a lru,ding on the Contiment 
during 1942 to take advantage of a crack in the German morale''. ( 2) 
The Combined Commanders accordingly produced an Appreciation 
and Outline Plan, which they subraitted to the Chiefs of Staff 
on 31 July 1942.~3) In their covering memorandum, however, 
the Combined Commanders made clear that the plan was only 
suitable under conditions of German demoralisation, No such 
demoralisation took place, and the plan was shelved. 

It was not until 1943 that instructions were again issued 
by the Chiefs of Staff (this time to Lieutenant General 
F,E. Morgan) to plan for a return to the continent in tl)e)event 
of German disintegration. i,ccording to his directive, ~4 as 
Chief of Staff to the Supreme Commander (Designate) General 
Morgan was charged by the Combined Chiefs of Staff, inter alia, 
with preparing plans for "a return to the Continent in the 
event of Gennan disintegration at any time from now onwards 
with whatever forces may be available at the time". 

/Preliminary 

(1) COS (42) 51st ~feeting (0) Item 4 

( 2) Ref: HF/00/144/G (Plans) - Progress Report by Cs-in-C. 
Home Forces, Fighter Command and COS. 

(3) C,C. (42) 45 (Final) 

(4) COS (42) 51st Meeting (o) Item 4. 
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?rel:i.minary thought on this project led General J,iorgan to 
ask for clarification of his directive and a more exact defini
tion of 'German disintegration' , 1\.ccordingly the Joint Planning 
Staff i ssued a report~ 1J on 21 June 1943, defining disintegration 
as a cessation of armed resistance by sea, land or air to United 
Nations forces except by isolated or independent groups, but not 
necessarily involving the complete breakdovm of all German 
organised power at the centre. Conclusions of the Joint 
Planners were as follows. Plans were to t e made for the 
occupation of three important areas of Germany, that of Berlin
Stettin, Hrunberg-Kiel and the Ruhr. In addition token forces 
were to be dispatched to the capitals of the occupied countries. 
A line of cow.munication was to be opened up into Poland and 
Czecho Slovakia. The Joint Planning Staff recommended that if 
their plan was approved by the Combined Chiefs of Staff it 
should be given to General }{organ as a basis for planning and 
submitted for information to the Combined Chiefs of Staff. 

The Chief of l,ir Staff did not think that German 
disintegration would come about as rapidly as the plan 
envisaged and, if it came at all, would be only likely to 
affect the western front. He proposed that. the l, llies should 
establish air superiority over as l a rge an area of Germany as 
possible. Secondly they should paralyse the enemy's fighter 
defences, destroy the communication system and then proceed to 
the systematic destruction of principal aircraft factories, 
depots and railway centres. This action would be coupled 
with sabotage and patriot risings and might within a few weeks 
cause the enemy to surrender, 

General Morgan ( COSSAC ) on the other hand, with his 
knowledge of the i,llied lack of resou.rces for a return to the 
Continent, realised that l arge scale opposed landings on the 
Continent would not be possible before raid 1944. He saw the 
problem as one mainly of r.1obilisat ion and transport - of 
producing on the Continent as many foruations in as short a 
time as possible. The plan was to be capable of variation 
between, on the one ho.nd, complete disruption and collapse 
of the enemy, and on the other rupture by assault of an enemy 
still fighting but lacking support or r eserve. 'fhe ;, ir Forces 
were to plan for the use of all available lift not only from 
Transport but also from Bomber ruid Training Coramands, whose 
function would (in the case of a complc:tc disintegration) be 
at an end. 

Planning for Rankin was very difficult because not only 
was the date f or its r 0alisation dependent on circumstances 
which could not be forecust but available r esources varied 
from da.y to day and month to month. The possible immediate 
objective might include any port in occupied Europe the 
location of which would be unknown until the l ast minute. 
However, planning oontinuoo during July 1943 at a time 
nhon it ,ms considered, in sorao circles , that Overlord 
could be avoided and a German collapse would be precipitated 
by the success of ,',llied operations in Italy. Nevertheless 
there wr:,s a lack of reality about the scheme which was 
keenly felt by the staff officers responsible for Rankin. 

/On 

( 1) J.P. (43) 173 
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On 28 July 1943 a paper on Rankin was issued by COSSAC's 
staff. The operation was d1.vided into four phases which were 
as follows. First, continuous reconnaissance was to be 
carried out and all intelligence reports ~re to be sifted, 
Second, advance guards were to be landed in the selected area 
to prepare the way, 1-, covering force would then consolidate 
and develop airfields. Finally an ii.rmy would be built up on 
the contine nt to secure vital areas. Europe wns divided into 
four areas. Norway; the area from the mouth of the Somme to 
Denmark inclusive; the area from the mouth of the Somme to 
St. Malo including the Channel Islands and finally the coast
line from St. lvialo to the Spanish frontier, 

A number of criticisms of this paper were made by COSSAC 
Air Staff, They stated that, as it was essential to establish 
air superiority over Germany, air bases must be established in 
the Netherlands. For that reason the early capture of 1,ntwerp 
was essential, They poinfed out that it would be necessary 
to secure a wide lodgement area to develop a group of airfields 
rather than to seize a port and then build up f orces, For 
that reason they believed that the Caen area was the most 
favourable as the large ports of Le Havre and Cherbourg were 
at hand, The ground forces would then advance on ,\ ntwerp 
and the frontier of Germany establishing airfields as they 
went. 

The first draft of the plan for Operation Rankin was 
produced on 9 i,ugust 1943, It was divided under three 
separate heads excluding Norway, First, Case ';, 1 • Courses 
of action in the event of substantial weakening of German 
resistance in France and the Low Countri es, Second, Case 'B' 
German withdrawal from the occupied countries, Thirdly, 
Case 'C', German unconditional surrender with their forces 
still in occupc.tion of the coastline of northvre st Eu.rope, 
The planners recommended tho.t in the event of Case 'i, 1 being 
put into operation an attempt might be made early in 1944 to 
capture the Cotentin peninsula or alternatively in lviarch or 
April 1944 to put a modified Ove rlord pln.n into effect. For 
Case I B1 , they recommended that Cherbourg should be the first 
port of entry as i,ntwerp would be too close t o the German 
dispositions to make its use practicable. For Case 'C' they 
suggested that the coast line of north Germany be occupied 
by ground and air forces as soon as opportunity presented 
itself and that the Ruhr and Rhine valleys be occupied by 
forces from the U .K, Rankin (Norway) was treated as a separate 
plan on o. much smaller scale. Norwegian oper ations, it was 
suggested, should be the responsibility of Scottish Command in 
collaboration ,nth suitable nnval and air authorities. 

On 11 l~ugust at a conference held by COSSAC the draft 
plan was approved after a number of amendments had been decided 
upon. The plan was then reviewed by the J oint Planning Staff, 
They considered that Rankin Case 'B1 would be unlikely to occur 
in isolation as they did not think Germo.ny would evacuate the 
European coo.stline abandoning the submarine bases and admitting 
the ,:,11ied Lir Forces t o within close range of her frontier. 
They concluded that Case• ~ • was the most probable and recommend
ed that it should be planned to talce place at any-date from 
November 1943, while similar operations would be mounted from 
the Mediterranean against southern France. 

1\ nllI'.lher of obj ections were made both by the ;~ ir Staff of 
COSSi,.C and the Vice-Chiefs of Staff on these criticisms; the 
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latter believed that conditions giyipg rise to Cases 'A', 'B' , 
and 'C' would occur in tho.t order.~ 1J On the other hand Air 
Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory believed that Case 'C' should have 
top priority. His contention was that Rankin 1 . .\ 1 and 'B' were, 
in effect, modifications of Overlord and their execution 
depended not only upon the disintegration of GeIT11an Forces but 
on the availability and sto.te of readiness of the ,:,llied forces, 
Rankin Case 'C' was a totally different operation which might 
occur at any time at short notice, It would require a rapid 
occupation of GeIT11any as we 11 as the occupied countries of 
north west Europe, ,\t a staff meeting over which Air Chief 
Marshall Leigh-Mallory presiaed on 6 September 1943 he di~ected 
that Case 'C' should be the responsibility of A,E.,\,F, and in 
Case 'B' the join: responsibility of the Commanders of the 
British and U,S, To.ctical J,ir Forces, Case 'A' was to be plan
ned by the same staffs responsible for the detailed planning 
of Overlord. Planning for Rankin (Norway) was to be under
taken by the 1,ir Officer Cor:unanding No, 13 Group, 

11 t the Quadrant c ::mference held at Quebec in August 1943 
the Combined Chiefs of Sta.ff approved in principle the digest 
of the plan for Operation Rankin and voted that the U,S, 
Chiefs of Staff wou.ld consider at an early date the appointment 
of a Commanding Gereral, Sto.ff and Headquarters for the U ,s. 
Army in the U .K. The British Chiefs of St11ff discussed the plan 
for Rankin on their return from Quebec, 1~ t this meeting the 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff urged that there should be 
a greater use of air power to constitute a threat instead of the 
close occupation of territory by ground forces. The Chiefs of 
Staff endorsed the Joint Plunners' recommendation that priority 
should be given to Case 11, 1 , But after objections had been 
put forward by COSSi\.C on the same lines as .those made by the 
Air Commander-in-Chief they reconsidered their opinion and on 
27 September COSS:.C ruled that Rankin Case 'C' wo.s to be given 
first priority, He added that Fro.nee should be regarded as a 
U .s, sphere of influence. Planning accordingly proceeded in 
the order Case 'C', Case 'B', Case 'A'. 

In point of fact Case 'A' was never regarded by COSSAC' s 
staff as a practical possibility, for they recognised that 
resources would hardly permit the Allies to be ready by the 
target date for Overlord, let alone earlier, Thus as Overlord 
became more of a certainty Rankin 'J.' receded into the back
ground, and no detailed plan for this latter operation was ever 
produced, On 17 December 1943 COSSi\C stated that Case 'A 1 

had become merged into Overlord and that if it occurred at all 
it would take the form of a premature Overlord, 

Rankin Case 'B' was divided into three separate plans deal
ing respectively with Europe (excluding Norway), Nc,rway and 
the Channel Islands, On],Y Rankin 'B' Norway reached the stage 
of detailed planning, the other two, after frequent revisions, 
being finally approved as staff studies on the head planners 
level and submitted to the Supreme Collll'lander on 28 March 1944 
with the recommendation that they be filed away fc,r future 
reference if and when required. 

/Ranki~ 

(1) COS (43) 191st Meeting (o) Item 6 held 18 Lug, 1943 
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In the final outline plan for Rankin Case 'C 1 ( 
1) enemy 

occupied Europe and enemy territory was divided between the 
United States and Great Britain. The United States was to be 
responsible for France, Pelgium, Luxembourg and the Rhine valley 
fn-m the Swiss frontier up to and including Dusseldorf, 
The British were to be responsible for Holland, Denmark, the 
Ruhr and north west Germany. However, it W!l.S desirable that 
the British should be in a position in Germany from where 
they could effectively exercise control over the remnants 
of the German armed forces and industrial organisation. The 
staff of COSSJ.C agreed that Belgium and the Rhine north of 
the Moselle should be within the .British sphere of control. 

On 9 December 1943 COSSAC learned that the U,S. Chiefs of 
Staff had proposed a drastic change in the British and U.S. 
spheres of responsibility on the continent. They held that 
the u.s. sphere should comprise the general area Netherlands -
northern Germany as far as a line Berlin - Stettin, Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden. The British sphere was to be the territory 
to the west and s'.Juth of the ,'..merican western boundary. This 
move by the U.S . Chiefs of Staff was entirely unexpected and 
created a stir amongst the planning staffs of all three Serviaes 
at Headquarters, COSSAC. Naval, ivtilitary and Air Staffs were 
united in opposition against the proposed revision of spheres, 
The change w'.Juld have involved the complete replanning of 
Rankin 'C'. Moreover there would be immense administrative 
difficulties as the i\mericans were to operate on the right and 
the British on the left in the original plan for a re-entry into 
Europe. The U ,S. forces being based in south west England were 
to move conveniently to the Brittany ports and the British could 
debouch through Cherbourg and the Neptune ports without lines 
~f communication crossing. There were a number of administrative 
difficulties which concerned for example, the Norwegian and 
French forces, the former equipped with British and the latter 
with u.s. equipment, Under a revised plan they would find them
selves under different administrative systems, 

A sharp controversy then began which started on the Chiefs 
of Staff level and was taken up by the Prime Ministry and the 
President. The Americans however remained a:damant. By March 
1944 it appeared unlikely that Rankin Case 'C' would ever be 
put into operation. Since most formations concerned in Rankin 
planning were also heavily involved in planning Overlord, the 
Supreme Commander (appointed in February 1944) directed that 
with the exception of Norway, no revision of existing Case 'C' 
plans need be ffiade, 

After the commencement of Overlord the Rankin plan became 
known by the code name of Talisman and was taken over by the 
Combined Planning Staff of SHA:E.'F. Towards the end of 1944 
boundary lines denoting the respective spheres of responsibility 
of Russia, u.s .. A. and Great Britain were laid down, thu;, 
facilitating subsequent planning of Operation Talisman,,2) 
Existing military dispositions were, however to govern the first 
phase of post-war occupation. 

/Employment 

(1) COSSAC (43) and COS (43) 465 (0) 

(2) SHb.EF (44) 19, later c1;1011ded und i:Jsued L\S 

SHAEF (44) 33. The operation was subsequently renamed 
Eclipse. 
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In 1942 the only effective traJJsport squadron in the 
United Kingdom was No. 271, stationed at Doncaster aJJd 
equipped with nine troop carrying Harrows vlith a payload of 
6,500 lbs each, and 14 unconverted Harrows with a payload of 
4,000 lbs each, This squadron was operationally controlled 
by iv.:ovements 5, and was mainly used for internal moves of 
squadrons, In addition, No. 24 Squadron at Hendon was 
established with approximately 80 aircraft of various types, ( 1) 

mostly impressed civil aircraft, orgaJJised into three flights, 
two of which were under the operational control of the Director 
~f Movements. These operated outside the United Kingdom, 
and were mainly used for the traJJsport of passengers, 
Movements 5 had repeatedly urged the building of more Harrows, 
which, after conversion, were each capable of carrying 38 fully 
armed troops and could land on aJJd take off from quite small 
aerodromes. But Harrows were found to be unsuitable as 
freight carriers by reason of their limited capacity and 
unsatisfactory access, Instead, it was decided to experiment 
with l,lbetilarles in No, 271 Squadron. The prospects of 
conveying large numbers of troops and supplies by air were not 
particularly favourable. ' 

In July 1943 Air Marshal Leigh-iiallory began a 
correspondence with Air Ministry on the subject of an air lift 
and asked it to clarify policy governing the employment of 
traJJsport aircraft, firstly, in the event of the complete 
collapse of Germany with the cessation of air attack and 
secondly in the case of German forces v.ithdravring from '.'festern 
Europe but resisting in GermaJJy. In reply the ;.ir Ministry 
said that they did not consider the complete collapse of 
Germany. to be a feasible proposition but in the event of a 
German withdrawal from occupied Europe they believed it might 
be possible to convert about 50 per cent of Bomber Command 
Operational Training Unit twin engined aireraft and 25 per -oent 
of tvrin engined aircraft in R •"·•,F. Training Command to a 
transport role. 

By September 1943 the ;1 ir ivlinistry had decided that a 
complete collapse of Germany was, after all, a pr~otioal 
possibility. :, further request was made by _;,_ ir Narshal 
Leigh-iviallory for the use of R,A ,F. Bombe r Command aircraft 

J;§,J: .• F/96 as transport aircraft, /,ftcr a third request(2) the i,ir 
Ministry on 17 October 1943 informed i, ir lciarshal Leigh-Mallory 
that their policy was to introduce no modifications into 
operational aircraft which would detract from their primary 
role, and that all questions of clearance had been referred to 
the Jviinistry of ;\ircraft Production. Replies to the ,,ir 

rIM/MS.Folder 9 Commander-in-Chief's questions were subsequently received 
within a few days. 

Not long. after this, cos~,.:.c began to press the :, ir 
Commander-in-Chief to provide more transport aircraft for 
Rankin Case 'C' as he regarded sea transport as being too slow 
a method of transportation in the event of a sudden German 
collapse. Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory, in reply, said that the 
use of operational aircraft as transports must be regarded as an 
adjunct to normal methods and could not be regarded as part of 
the basic plan. He was strongly opposed to the suggestion 

/that 

(1) Hudsons, Flamingos, ".'ellingtons, D.H,86s, Lockheed Ils 
Dom,inics aJJd a Stinson, mainly unsuitc.ble for the 
carriage of freight or troops 

( 2) See J, ppendix III/13 
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that bombers should be modified for a tro.nsport role, but 
agreed that, unmodified every machine capable of carrying a 
useful load should be used for transportation to expedite the 
establishment of ports and subsequent build up until such times 
as adequate sea transport could be organised. 

The insistence of COSSAC and further examination into 
the problem of moving the Lrmy to the continent by air led to 
the establishment of an Air Transport Section of A,E,A,F, under 
a Wing Commander from Transport Cor;unand. This was a timely 
move since no organisation existed whose responsibility it was 
to handle o.nd control an air lift, On 20 December 1943 
Air Vice-Marshal Wigglesworth, Senior i, ir Staff Officer to the 
Air Commander-in-Chief announced that a Tro.nsport Corrnnand Grou-p 
(No. 46) was to be formed within i\ .E.J,.F., to be controlled 
operationally by No. 38 Group when employed on operations in 
connection with airborne forces, but otherwise to come 
directly under A,E,,\ 0 F. for air transport purposes. 

Acting on a directive from COSSAC, i,,E.A,F. prepared a 
paper summarising the available air lift from all sources and 
indicating the operational limitations to be considyr~d and the 
type of organisation required to utilise such lift.~1) The 
gist of this was that R.A,F. Transport Command would be 
responsible for meeting the air lift requirements of 2nd T 01, ,F. 
and Twenty-First Army Group. The IXth U .s. Air Force would 
be responsible for meeting the requirements of First u.s. 
Army Group. The allocation of aircraft resources between 
R.1, .F. Transport Command and IXth U,S. I,ir Force was to be the 
responsibility of the Air Comr.mnd-in-Chief actina on the 
instru.ctions of the Supre□e Commander, 

This paper was prepared by the newly appointed Wing 
Commander of the :, ir Tran3port Section A.E.,l;.F. as there was not 
yet an J; ir Transportation Planning Car.uni ttee. Moreover the 
Americans were reluctant to collaborate with the British in a 
joint air transport organisation, Having no shortage of 
trnnsport aircraft themselves, and knowing that the British 
were extremely short of this type, they were unwilling to 
pool resources. 

On 21 Febru.ary 1944 S.H.A.E,F. (now <Jstablished in place 
of HerJ.dquarters COSSAC) produced a revised memorandum dealing 
with trwisport requirements in Ro.nkin Case 1C'. The object of 
the paper was to see how the best possible use of aircraft could 
be made to transport troops to the continent. An examination 
of the demands 'Jf S.H.A,E.F. □ade by Headquarters A.E.i,.F. showed 
that the air tro.nsport organisation by itself could not handle thE 
amount of traffic which would have to be moved daily, and that 
considerable assistance in loading· would have to be rendered 
by trained ~rmy personne l to be provided under arrangements 
made with the War Office and Co!llITlanding Genera l ETOUSA, 

No provision wn.s made in the ,, .E .f • • 1',. paper for supplying 
prisoners of wo.r (included, but not firm in the S.H,A,E.F. 
demands), but it was pointed out that this additional commitment 
could not be undertaken without using aircraft from R .J.1.F. 
Bomber Command and t1ie VIIIth U .s. i, ir Poree. An estimate of 
250 heavy bombers was given, Authority for the use of these 
aircraft had to be obtained from the Chiefs of Staff. The 

/final 

( 1) See ,:, ppendix III/18 
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final version of this r.1emorandum( 1 ) was approved by the Air 
Commo.nder-in-Chief and f orwarded on 4 kpril to S.H.1,.E.F. 
There the vexed question of air lift for Rankin 'C' was to rest, 
while planning gave way to Overlord. 

(1) See Appendix III/19 
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CHI..FI'ER 4 -·----· 
PLANS FOR OPERATION OVERLORD 

Plan for a three Divisional Assault in the Caen Area 

According to the tenns of the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
directive, ( 1) Lieutenant General F 0E • Morgan was instructed 
in April 194-3 to prepe.re for three particular operations. The 
first two have alrea.ey been referred to in Chapter 3. The 
third and most important of all was a full scale assault against 
the Continent in 194-40 On 27 May 194-3 the Combined Chiefs of 
Staff issued a supplementary dire9tive to COSSAC, outlining 
the ground, naval and air. forces l2J to be available in the U.K. 
on 1 May 1944, and instructing him to subm}t .his outline plan 
for Overlord not later than 1 August 1943 l3). The decision 
to re-enter Europe in 194-4 implied at once the abondonment of 
long term policies of attrition in favour of the short tenn 
policy o"f direct assault. In effect, this mounted to a 
radical revision of priorities on the pa.rt, not only of the 
fighting services, but also of practically every other 
d.e-partment of state• 

Although the Russians had recaptured Stalingrad on 
31 January 1943 the course of events on the Russian front could 
not,in the spring of that year, be accurately foretold. 
The Germans were still building up for a summer offensive on 
the eastern front, and rumours were circulating that the 
Russians were about to make a separate peace with Gennany. 
It was, therefore, necessary to legislate from the outset for 
the possibility that at some period the enemy might become 
free to shift his weight from the east to the west. If this 
happened the achievement of the Allies main object - the 
destruction of the Gennan forces in north west Europe - would 
involve a prolonged land campaign on the continent, employing 
on an enonnous scale the united resources of Great Britain 
and America. Clearly a re-entry could not be atterr,pted if 
suoh a transfer of forces from east to west had already taken 
place, and, in the absence of forecasts, it was necessary to 
assume that it would not ta.lee place at least until · a late stage 
in our operations. The essential preliminary, however, was 
to plan for the ultimate concentration on the continent of an 
Anglo-American force of the order of a hundred di visions. This 
in turn demanded that the strategic bridgehead should be sited 
in France to include an adequate number of deep water ports 
readily accessible from the .Atlantia. 

The zones of concentration of the advanced guard 
armies in England tended to define their zones of action on 
the continent - The British and Canadians assaulting on the left 
flank from their bases in south eastern England and the 
Americana on the right from the south-west. In planning the 
course of action concession had to be made to the inescapable 
fact that, whereas the annies of the assault would be for the 
most part untried in battle, those of the defence might well 
oontain strong cadres of experienced soldiers. This inequality 
was further emphasised by the fact that the attack must consist 

(1) COS (43) 214(0) dated 26 April 1943 

(2) See figures at Appendix IV/1 

(3) COSSAC (113) 131 dated 28 May 1943 
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of that most intricate of all military operations - the seaborne 
assault. To offset this inequality maximum fire support was 
essentiDJ.. The determining factor Vffis thus the range of fighter 
cover. In selecting the area of assault, full account had, there
fore, to be taken of the optimum zone for such cover. This pointed 
conclusively to the .Pas de Calais. 

At the Trident Conference held in Washington in May 1943 by 
the President and Prime Minister, and attended by the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff, it was decided that a considerable body of battle 
- hardened troops, both British and American~ would be transferred 
from north Africa in time to talce part in the invasion of north 
west Europe. Furthermore, it was decided that the naval assault 
forces for the European project would be sufficient to provide a 
lift of five divisions in all (three for the assault and two for 
the immediate follow up), and that the total number of divisions 
operationally available in the U.K. on 1 May 1944, 1) would 
amount to approximately 29. Of the three assaulting divisions 
two were to be British and one America?) \Vith the follow up 
divisions drawn, one from each nation l2J, 

COSSAC's deduction from the first of these facts was that, 
other things being equal, we might look farther afield thM the 
Pas de Calais for an area of assault. His deduction from the 
seoond fact WsJ.S that any question of dispersion of effort must 
be ruled out,l3) The subdivision of so small a force would 
inevitably lead to defeat in detail. COSSAC' s opinion was that 
the Allies must be content up to a late hour with the contem
plation of two major alternative courses of action, and that the 
Supreme Commander must ultimately decide between the tvro, 

A study of the character of the campaign showed that, 
whereas th~ ultimate aim was to fight a land campaign' in Europe, 
the preliminary and preparatory phases were all importMt. 
The final phase could not be determined until the course of the 
opening phases had been thoroughly examined. The first task 
of the naval sections was to ensure the freedom of the seas, that 
of the air to ensure nothing less than air supremacy. 

Reasons for the selection of the Caen area 

Long previous study by the Round-Up staffs had shown that, 
from the technical aspects involved, the area most favourable to 
an amphibious assault was that centering about Caen, Altern• 
atives thus presented themselves in Calais or Caen, Taking into 
consideration the respective zones of concentration of British and 
American forces, it followed that an assault in the Calais area 
would be a predominantly British enterprise with f,merican 
participation, while the choice of the Caen sector would be by 
nature an American enterprise with British participation. 
Experience had shown that the sharing of a common line of communi
cation was well nigh impossible, The Trident decision that the 
assaulting divisions should be in the proportion of two British 
to one American was, from the military standpoint, open to 
grave objection, as the acceptance of this limitation as immutable 
tended to hamper impartial judgment. 

The immediate aim of the Allies had been defined as the 
seizure of a lodgement area which would include the facilities 
for importing airect into Europe the bulk of the l~mericM follow
up troops brought straight from t~ United States, It implied 
in the first instance a general westward trend in our operations 

/after 

(1) Then the target date for the landings. 

(2) cos (43) 25 (0) 

(3) COSMC (43) 22 dated 7 June 1943 
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after landing. This immediately favoured the Cuen area, not only 
for its location further ·to the west than Calais, b'..lt also beca'..lse 
of its nearby port facilities for the sustenance of. the assault 
and early follow-up troops themselves, Progress from Calais to 
the west would be long, tedio'..13 and expensive, and the question 
of maintenance would be a oonstant source of anxiety until 
Le Havre and nearby ports were in our hands. Choice of the 
Calais area would nece::>sitate a crunpaie;n of al;tri tion comparable 
to the 1914-1919 war - the methodical reduction of very stong 
defences, followed by a slow and painful progression westwards 
under the ever p;_~esent threat of land attacks frcm the east and 
so'..lth-east, 

The German sy stem of defence of the western European coast
line was, in fact, based on the principle of maximum concentration 
of all available def·ensive meascll'8s at the most v,..llnerable points; 
i.e~ Calais area, Le Havre, Cherbourg and Brest, etc., with a 
gradual dimincition to minimum at the least e:;r_posed points, The 
adoption of this system was, apart from other fundamental factors, 
largely infbenced by the radius of action of wr o,-m fighter 
forces. Thus the selection of the most suitable area for the 
assa'.llt resolved itself into findin~ the least defended area 
possessing s'..lfficient beaches yet within optimum radius of action 
of our mm(ftghters. The Oaen areo. alone fc1lfilled this 
condition, 1) 

In addition, Oaen showed every prospect of richer and earlier 
rewards. The establishment of a British port in Le Havre and an 
Amerioan-port in Cherbourg wo'.lld be the immediate objects of a 
central assault, with the subsequent development of a aocith
':festward forust by the ."l.merioan forces, covered to ti1e eo.st and 
south-east by the British. 

i,t a meeting of Principal S·caff Of:fi~era held on the 19 June, 
Oaen was the area selected for assault, ( 2) 1.t this meeting 
it was first suggested by OOSS.i,C that the Pas de Oalais might be 
considered as· a diversionary area• - a suggestion which led to the 
adoption of this area for the ' main c over plan for Overlord, a 
atrategem ,;tlich succeeded beyond nll hoj_)es. 

The dominant a i r factors in contemplating a seaborne assault 
on the continent · .. ,,ere :-

( 1) 

( a) That the oanbined .i.llied banber offensive fran the U.K. 
sho'.lld have scicceeded in red•.1cins the effectiveness 
of the German military, economic and industrial 
systems, an<i u.ndermininr; the morale of the Gennan 
people to a point ·,1here their cap aci.ty for o.nned 
resistance was so werucencd as to · permit initiation of 
final combined operations on tho continent. 

(b) That the combined i.llied i,ir I•'oroes would enjoy a 
definUe and highly effective looal superiority 
over the Germon .i~ir Forces, was in tm--n-.. dependent on 
other :importMt f o.ctors, viz: the range of ;.llied 
fi ,'.;ht CJ~'e in rolation to the assault area, the 
relat j_ve effectiveness of i.llied and G-ennan fighters 
and the need for the rapid acquisition of airfields 
in the forward o.rea • .. 

/During 

The principles governing selection of the area were laid 
down in a Combined Comml)J]ders 1 Pe;per, CC (1.i-2)108 written 
in Fe bra'..lcy 1 943 ( See Tli1/Folder 3) • 

(2) 
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During the assault the Allied sea and land :foroes would 
beoome highly vulnerable to air attack, and it would be 
essential to provide continuous cover aver both shipping a:nd 
beaches during daylight. Even if our short range aircra:ft were 
deployed close to the south east coast, our fighters would be. 
operating at extrema range, and could maintain effective 
de:fensive patrols for relatively few minutes at a time, and 
hence must be constnntly ·replaced. To mo.intain simple 
equnlity with the Germnn Air Force, the Allies would need to 
have o.vnilable lllDllY times as many o.iroro.ft as their opponents. 
Inorense of the distance :f'rom the fighter bases to the assault 
beaches would correspondingly inorease the number of fighter 
n:!.roro.:rt required. 

Superior skill Md morale of pilots (which the Allies 
Ul'ldoubtedly possessed) will tend to minimise and sometimes 
outweigh weaknesses in other d:ireotions. But it was clear, 
tha.t in an operation suoh as tha.t contemplated the Allied. 
fighters would be at a serious disadvantage. Pilots of damaged 
airc~ft would be fo.ced with a long sea crossing, with obvious 
dOllgers, whereas eneJI\Y fighters would be opera.ting over or 
close to the:ir mm territory. In combat the Allies would be 
restricted by the need to retain sufficient petrol for the 
return journey, while the en81l\Y, hnm;pered by no such consider
ations, would be able to disengage from oonibat or re-enter a 
fight with comparative freedom. 

The scale of effort at which the Allies would be able to 
operate their fighters would decline rapidly through having to 
operate at extreme range. This :factor ma.de it essentio.l for 
the Allies to establish :fighter Ul'lits on the continent at an 
e~ly do.te. Thus, the o.cquisition and development of suitable 
airfields was o. pr:imory :importance in the selection of o.ssault 
area.a. Though the Pas de Calais wo.s suitable in this respect, 
so also was the Co.en area. To the south-eo.st o:f Co.en 
potential sites became increasingly abundant-, po.rtioulo.rly in 
the area between the Seine and the Loire :lmmedio.tely west of 
Paris. On the other hand, the area southwo.rd ru,d westward of 
Ca.en, excluding the coo.stnl strip o.s far a.a Isigny, was 
genero.lly unsuitable, po:rticularly the Contentin peninsula 
Whertl potentiaJ. sites were faw and far between. 

The German policy for the defence of the west· was to 
hold the coast line, and above all the major ports, at all 
costs. The enEIJI\Y appreciated tha.t if the latter were held 
the Allies would find it extremely difficult to build up 
forces while, on the other hand, the arrival of GerillM 
resources to drive back the invaders into the sea would be 
facilitated by the excellent road and ruilwey network in 
western Europe. Tho normal German system was to concentrate 
reserves well forward behind threatened sectors, so as to get 
the mo.x:inrum forces into action on D :bay. If once the Allies 
could secure o.n effective bridgehead, the Germans would be 
faced with increo.sing difficulties. Allied a:ir superiority 
would do.ily weaken the G.A.F. and the do.nger of widespread 
patriot uprisings would increase hourly. 

The mn.in problem of the Allies was hem to land forces 
quickly enough to hold the initial German counter atto.ok nnd 
then to defeat and deatrgy the large German reserves which 
would be brought in against the Allied bridgehead. It wii.s 
believed that the threat of landings in the south of Fro.nee 
would aff'eot the allocation of Germrui AI'IJ\V Group reserves but 
Air MLlrshaJ. Leigh-Mallory believed trot in this mo.tter the air 
oould beat help the Arrrv, and second only in importance to the 
establishment of air superiority, he placed the task of 
deleying the mavement of enEIII\Y 1 a mobile reserves, 
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On 22 June 1943 the head plc.nners at COSSJ,C ,1cro 

instructed tho.t the main lo.nding for Overlord should tolce plaoe 
on the Caon beaches, the object beine; to capture tho Cotentin 
peninsula o.nd the o.rca oon:;irisine the Co.en group of o.irfiold.s, 
Caro was to be ta.ken not to dissipate airborne forces on ans
tasks other than t hose initially essential to the prosecution 
of the operation. The initial lnndine ,ms to be pl:umed to 
to.Ice plo.oo durine the hours of daylir.:ht. 

The outline or the plan -;1hioh ..ms evolved by 2 July 1943 
· was that during the initio.l assault the . .:'.llies would oo.pturo 
Ca.en o.nd the hinterle.nd to the south ,,oat v1h:1,lc it was 
o.nticipatcd that the port of' Cocrboure would be occupied by about 
D plus 14. In the next phase the left flank of the !.llies · 
would rest on th0 Scino while the rirht wont forward to out 
off . the Brost peninsula and oooupy the ports of st. Na.eo.irc 
and Nantes. When euf'ficic'nt troops hoo been landed the i,llics 
w.ould expand into the o.rca bet,;;een the Seino c.nd the Loire. 

The principal reasons for the choice of the Oaen sootor 
wore that it ,;;as lightly defended, once a brcclcthrough had been 
achieved; the terrain \'ms suit:lb:l_e for r.iobile warfare and 
except for o.n aroa between Caon r.nd Bayeux the ground was 
unfavourable for a. oountor a.tta.ok by po.nzcr divisions. On the 
other hD.nd the disto.nce froa the shores of southern England 
would □ako o. groo.t fiehtcr effort necessary to provide adequate 
cover. It rras for this roa.son toot o. spccio.1 effort .should be 
mado by the ground forces to go.in territory for the construction 
of airfields. It ,ms obvious that a.n attack in this sector was 
unlikely to enable the ,\llios to oa.pturo the port of Chcrbourg as 

· quickly a s a direct o.tto.ok on the Cotcntin peninsula. 
Nevertheless, the chnnccs of o. ::iuceossful c.ttaok in adequate 
strength a.nd of subsequent rnpid dovelop□cnts to o.ohieve the 
ultimate object ,,ere so much greater in this sector than in ruw 
other, th!tt the adva.ntagca were clo.ir.iod to out,1Cigh tho 
disndvontagoa • 

.At this tir.ie there wo.s no clco.r plo.n on the usr,; of 
• airborne forces and it uo.s dcoidocl to o.,;n\i t until the results 

of the airborne l o.ndinea in 8 icily (Opero.tion Husky) hnd been 
studied. Mcc.ntir'1e it ,,as plo.nncd tlwt t7ro airborne divisions, 
one British and ono :,r,1orico.n, should tolce po.rt, which were to bo 
carried by a total nunbcr of 632 tro.nsport o.:l.rcro.:f't which would 
bo available in the u.K. · 

~ho Timing of Operation Overlord 

OOSSAC reported thnt, in his opinion it would bo 
possible to la.unch Overlord on or about tho target do.to (1 Hay 
1944) provided that thcro wc.c:, an increase in tho number of ships 
landing craft o.nd transport airoro.ft avd.lo.blo. The situation 
on the Hussio.n and other fronts would lnve to be ta.ken into 
considerntion boforo deciding on the target data. Before the 
lo.unohing of Overlord three requirements were ncoeasa.ry, ::::7irst 
thero r:iust be a.n ovoro.11 reduction in this strcneth oi' the 
German fighter force. Gooondly, the Gorr.1nny roacrvea in France 
and tho Low Countries should not oxcood, on the dey of the 
assault, the oquivalcnt of 12 full otrcntth first quality 
divisions. In a.ddit'ion the Gerr.io.ns must not be :l,,n ~ position 
to transfer more thc.n the equivalent of 15 first qua.lity 
divisions fro□ Russia. during the first t\7o raonths. l-'inally the 
problem of bcaoh r.inintenn.noc over a prolongod period raust bo 
overcome. (1) 

(1) 

ho 

The text of tho digest of the plrui for Overlord as 
for,m.rdcd by coss;,.c to the Chiefs of Sta.i"l' on 27 July 
1943 is a.t ,.ppendix Dl/3 
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The Joint Planning Staff believed tho.t Genera l Horgo.n' s plM 

implied the taking of too great a risk o.nd that the r.mrgin of 
suporior:i. ty was too nn.rro,1. The l,llied build up depended prin-
arily on the rate at which the ;,Hies could concentrate o.nd 
maintain their forces within the beo.chhcad. The Joint Plo.nning 
Staff believed that every advanto.ge should bo taken to press 
forward with Opera tion Pointblo.nk, knock Italy out of the wo.r, 
and that the llllies should stage a diversionary attack against 
tho south of :b'rancc at the appropriate noment. 

At the Quadro.nt Conforoncc hold in Quc bec in ,lui:;ust 1943 the 
Overlord plan was considered by the Coobined Chiefs of Sto.ff. 
The Chief of the Im)crial General Staff considered that the rate 
of advance envisaeod in the plan ,10.s over optimistic both 
because of the slender r.io.rgin of suporiori ty in the oo.rly stages 
and the nD.turo of tho country behind Cuen, \7hich vms suitable 
for delaying actions. The other Chiefs of Staff endorsed 
Sir J.lan Brooke' s opinion and directed that this pl'.rt of 
General Morgan's plan be ro-e:xnminod. Shortly afto:nmrds the 
Primo Minister and the President cxo.mincd the plnn. :,rr. Churohill 
thought that tho assault was too woak nnd instruofod tho.t Doro 
landing craft must bo produced. Ho agreed tho.t the Co.en area 
was the best place to land but thought th~t the oo.st Cotcntin 
beaches should be included in tho o.sso.ult. Ho believed that o.s 
many diversions as possible should bo staged. The Coobined 
Chiefs of Staff authorised Genera.l Morgan to riroeeed with the ( 
detailed planning and with full prcpc.rations for tho operation. 1) 

In their report to the Precident o.nd the Prine Hinioter 
the Combined Chiefs of Staff set out their conclusions for 
1.lliod strategy in 1943 o.nd 1944. Pointblr.nk ( the oor:,bined 
bor:1bor offensive against Gcmnny) ims to hwe top priority 
until the start of Overlord. Operation Overlord ,ms to bo too 
primary u.s. British ground o.nd air effort againnt the i.x:i.s in 
Europe. After strong forces had been ecta.blished in Frnnoe, 
operations designed to striirn o.t the h:o.rt of Gerr:,any a nd the 
destruction of her mili to.ry f orces ,1ere to eo forwo.rd. 
Resources for Oper at ion Overlord were to ho.vc priority aver those 
required for operatioru; in the Mediterranean theatre. 

This report was eo~idered at COSSAC' s 23rd Staff !-iocting 
held on 30 i,ugust 1943 l 2) 1 in tho course of which i.ir Mn.rshal 
Leigh-Mallory said that he did not agree with the view th::tt the 
launching of Overlord depended on the successful coi.1pletion of' 
Pointblo.nk. Ho considered that by the spring of 1944 the 
Allies should have o.n o.pprcoio.blc superiority of o.ir forces and 
could afford to eneo.e;e in lare;e SC(Ue air fighting (3) oven if' 
considerable German air forces v1e:;re still in ex:i.s tenec. This 
±'undo.mental divergence of opinion wo.s to have v1idespread 
repercussions which were to threo.ten the ouccess of the 
preparatory phase of the assault. 

The Overlord - I.nvil Controversy_ 

It is not intended in this volume to enter into o. detailed 
description of the controV<:rsy ,1lu.oh took plc:.ce between COSSJ,C, 
and lo.tor, General Eisenhower o.nd the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
over the degree of priority which should be o.coordcd to 

/Operation 

( 1) OOSSAC 23rd Meeting - Report on quadrant. 

(2) Soo Minutes a t .'.ppendix IT/4 

(3) COSSAC (4-3) 23rd iiccting po.ro.. 10 
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Operation Anvil, the oode :r:i{ll11C for offonsivo oporo.tiona on tho 
southern ooast of Fraroo.(1; This took plo.oo during a period 
when COSo.AC' s staff wero straining to complete their 
preparations for Overlord. 

Suffice it to say that at the Quadro.nt Conference the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff had directed th.D.t landing operations 
should talcc plaoc in the Toulon - Marseilles area o.nd that o. 
subsoquont advance northwards would take pla.oc to create a. 
diversion to Overlord. It was evidently oxpooted that by 
that time the Allies in Italy would ho.ve reached tho Brenner 
Pass and that the front in southern Fro.nee would beoor.1c tho 
principal theatre of operations in the :Mediterranean. In 
the a.uturu1 of 1944- consultations between tho Staffs of' 
COSlli,C and Lllicd :h'oroe Headquarters took plo.oo and both o.e;rocd 
that Cl large scale threat would pin dawn more cner.iy divisions 
than an o.ctuo.l a.s saul t. 

1,f'tor oonsidero. tion of those plans C083.i.C stated that 
,t.F.H. f.}. had two distinct tasks to perfor1:1 in connection vii th 
Overlord. :;J'irst, to assist in reducing tho Gorr.inn r.iobilc 
reserve divisions in Franco to a maximum of twelve and 
secondly to pin down in the south of Fro.nee t,ro of the nobilc 
rosorve divisions rcrnainine in France on Overlord D Day. The 
first of these tasks could bo aooornplishcd by oporo.tions on 
the Italinn and Bo.lkan fronts but the scoqnd could only be 
done by operations threateninir tho south 01' Fro.nee. 

At the Se:rlo.nt Conforonoc at Co.ire held in Novmbcr 
1943 the Prime Minister and President o.greed that Ovorlord a~~ 
Anvil wore to be tho supreme oporations for 191+4• ii.t this 
oonforoncc tho character of 1\.nvil changed completely. It 
booanc an o.mphibious assault to be launched in conjunction with 
Overlord and Fronoh troops wore to participate. 

In January 1944, General Montgomery, then coni'errine ,d th 
COSSAC and the air and naval comr.ienders for Overlord on the plan 
for the assault, stated firmly that nothing should bo diverted 
fra:i Overlord and that Lnvil should revort to bcine □eroly a. 
throat. COS0.l,C oonsoquontly asked the Combined Chiefs of Staff 
for tho requirements which ,rnuld have converted ,;,nvil into a two 
or three divisional assault to be redireckd for Overlord purposes, 

Tho British Chiefs of Staff were roluctant to abandon the 
idco. of lo.ndings in the south of France, not only occausc of 
tho French participation, but beoausG they ooliovod in the 
possibility of o. patriot rising in the l>'ronch interior (which, 
in the event, cl.id not materialise on tho scale anticipated). 
A dooision on Anvil was not :f'orthooruinz. On 23 January 1944-
tho :Jupromc Commander requested the Combined Chief's of Staff to 
nake o. decision on Anvil urgine thor.i that the balnnoc of the 
forces should be sent to swell the :,llicd E:-..1>cdi tionary i!'orce in 
England. Tho Co[;lbined Chiefs of Staff agreed v1ith the Supreme 
Commander but il'll3istod that ovory effort should be me.do to 
undertake ;,nvil on a two divi'sional basis. 

On 23 February the situation in Italy was such tho.t the 
British Chiefs of :, to.ff informed their oolloar.;uos in Washin,:;ton 
that the campaign thoro must have priority over all existing 
and future operations in the Moditerranco.n. : .. rrvil was to havo 

sooond priority ... 1. decision on t:us latter opor_ation Yms still 
further delayed. Hea.ntirJo an n.outc shortage of tank knding 

/ships 

( 1) For an o.000W1t of the controversy tl10 roador should consult 
; •• H. B. Narrative. ?.'he _Car:)~i.en _in Southern Franco. 
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ships for Overlord had arisen. On 13 March Overlord was 
fifteen to.nk(l~ing ships short in the interests of keeping 
Anvil olive. 1) At last on 27 Maroh the U.S. Chief's of Staff 
were persuaded to transfer the ships and craft needed for 
Overlord from the Mediterranean to the U.K. Md to replace 
them by lift, o.t tho.t time scheduled fer use in the Pacific, 
so tho.t Anvil could be mounted with o. target do.ta for 10 July, 
This do.te was lo.ter postponed and on 2 Juzy General Eisenhower 
was directed to releo.se to the Supreme Allied Connnonder, 
Mediterrnneon the o.dditiono.1 resources required for Anvil. 
Opero.tion Dragoon ( the revised name for Anvil) wo.s fino.lzy 
lo.unched with o. three divisional o.sso.ult on 15 August 1944. 

Revision of _the Overl.9rd Plan 

At a meeting between QOSSAC and the thr~e Comma:nders-in
Chief on 5 January 1944, General Montgomery ~2) expressed 
dissatisfaction with the existing plan of o.ssaul t, which was 
confined to the beaches in the Co.en orea. He ,Jas convinced 
that the assault should inoiude landings on the east coast of 
the Cotentin peninsula, v,ith the object of o.ocelerat:lng the 
capture- of Cherbourg. His proposal was that on D-Doy, 
.elements of five divisions should be put a.shore on the first 
tide between Co.bourg in the east and Quineville in the 
Ootentin - to strengthen the londing in the latter oreo. on 
Amerioo.n o.irborne division should be dropped in the reo.r of 
the Germo.n defences. 

General Montgomery enlarged on this plan at a further 
conference of Commanders-in-Chief held at St. Paul's School on 
10 Jroiunry. In addition to the six divisions ( three u.s. and 
three British) which would land on D-Day, he wanted two more 
divisions as well as a second airborne division landed on D 
plus One. A five - divisiono.l o.sso.ult would involve, fr,r the 
No.vy, five columns of ships approaching the beo.ohes on D-Day, 
for which o.dditiono.1 fighter COV(JI' would be needed. Additionnl 
coast defence guns would o.lso be required to be knocked out by 
the No.vy and/or Air Force. , 

Genero.l Montgomery outlined his plon for the Air Forces 
o.s :t'ollov:s:-

(n) Continuously from then (Jo.nuory) until D-Do.y to 
reduce the strength of the Germo.n forces to such a 
sta.te tho.t lo.ndings wore ma.de possible for our 
armies .• 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

To conceal the actual area of the landings by 
bamb:lng coast-defence batteries roid other 
objectives in the Pas de Calais to give the 
:impression tho.t this was the intended lo.nding place. 

From D minus 14 to D-Day to deny to the German 
forces mov0lllent towards the lodgement area by ro.il 
within 150 miles of the o.sso.ult Ol'{30., 

No bombing of the a.ctunl ruisnult o.rea. should be 
oorried out prior to D minus One. 

On the night of D minus one D maximum bombing effort 
wa.s to be directed a.go.inst selected strong po:iilts, 
but no genero..l drenching of the beach o.r00. should 
be underto.ken. 

/(f) 

( 1) SHAEF 8th Meeting. See Appendix N/9 

(2) General Montgomery succeeded General Paget as C-in-C 
Twenty-First Arrey- GToup at the end of December 1943 
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(f) On D-Dey nll dn,y· bombl3l' effort should be directed 
ago.inst special objectives, such as corrmunication 
centres, Ge'.l'.'roa.n headquarters, concentration arens 
and coast defence guns, not already neutrnJ.ised. 

General Montgomery said that he was prepared to o.ccept a 
reduction of fighter support over the Caen beaches and shipp:ing 
in the interests of providing cover over the Cotentin beaches 
and shipping J.mies. He also offered to forego fighter protec
tion for the AI'll\Y thrusts southward frcm the Co.en beo.ches. 

At a meeting held two deys later by General Montgomery 
attended by the Air Comrumder-in-Chief and AI'IJ\Y Commanders, 
the plan for the ground forces wo.s discussed. At its 
conclusion General Montgomery stated tho.t although it 
increo.sed the to.sk of both the No.vy and the Air Foroes, he 
felt strongly tho.t the , landing on the Cotentin peninsula 
should take place on D-Dey in addition to the main landings. 
He supported a proposal mnde by General Bradley to drop o.n 
airborne division to assist the Cotentin landing, but wo.s not, 
o.t tho.t stage, prepared to give a decision as to the role of 
the second o.irborne division. In his view the nim of the 
joint plan should be to seize rnn:il1 oorrmunico.tion centres as 
early as possible, whence armour could be pushed forward to 
pivotal positions from which the Allie$ could o.ttack the 
ndvo.noing Germ'.Ul armour, 

Reaction of the No.VY._ o.nd R,A.F. 

· Neither the Navy nor the Air Farce liked the nm7 pla.n, 
not only becnuse of the udditiono.l burden · thrcmn on them for 
escort ond protection, but o.lso (from the air point of view) 
because the dwelopnont of airfields in the fcrwo.rd o.roa was 
dependent on the oo.rly capture of Co.en. Even the Arrey 
Operation Branch of COSSAC were a.fro.id tho.t Generol Montgomery's 
plan prejudiced success of the operation. Nevertheless, o.t o. 
Supr6!i!e Cornmo.nders Meeting on 21 JMuo.ry, C-enernl Eis0nhm-1er 
decided to adopt the revised plon, and instructed the heo.d 
planners to draft n signo.l to the Combined Chiefs of Staff, 
outlining its feo.tures, indicating the udditionol resources 
required and requesting their :iJranedinte approvo.l. 

. On the following do,y the Chief of Staff' to the Supreme 
Cormnnnder (now Generol Bedell Smith) instructed the heo.d 
pl.miners not to dispo.tch this signal until they hud produced 
an olterno.tiv)e paper for consideration by the Supreme 
COllllllo.l1der. ( 1 The heud' plo.nners crone to the uno.ninous 
decision tho.t tho revised plon prejudiced success in the Co.en 
oreo., which ,ins essen tio.l to tho success of tho whole 
awro.tion, The originol plan (an initial o.ssa.ul t by four 
divisions in the Caen sector only), on the other hand, by 
ensuring greater superiority in the Caen area would, in tho 
opil'Jion of the head plarmers enable the Allies to defeat tho 
enell\Y decisively by D plus seven to D plus ten, The original 
plan concentrated on the defeat of the German reserves o.nd 
the capture of the good airfield country in the Caen nreo., 
followed later, by the capture of Cherbourg while 
Genero.l Montgomery' s plan envisaged the o.ccomplishmen t of o.ll 
three objectives s¥taneously. 

From the air point of view o:n even greater effort would 
be required for the revised plon o.lthough our fighter o.nd 
bomber forces could barely meet the requirements for the 
origino.l plon. 

/Thus 

( 1) See Appendix IV/13 
G.323100/MJC/1/52/30, SECRET 
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Thus by spreading the assault the contribution that tho air forces 
were oo.pa.blc of Making tovards the success of the a.ssaul t o.s a 
whole ,;ro.s correspondingly diluted. 

The Supremo Oom□1mdcr was not, however, given o.n opyortunity 
to discuss the now plnn us wus intended by General Bodell Smith, 
for General Montgooory dispatched a signal to the British 
Chiefs of Sto.ff requesting npprovnl of his plan on the evening 
before the Supreme Commanders :Meeting. The British Chiefs of 

, Sto.:f'f agreed with the now plan (1) and also, in principle, with 
General Eisenhowor 1 s request for additional resources. They 
stated fi!lll.lly that Overlord must have oveITiding priority ovor 
nll other opora.tions, · 

In the original plan coss;.c had intended to seouro the li:oo 
of tho River Euro froo Droux to Evreux, and thenoe the lino of 
tho Seino to the son. His aim was to ensure that by D plus 
90, 75 per cont of the oirfieldaoomtruoted were within 60 miles 
of tho Seine nrrl the remainder within 90 miles. Airfield 
oonstruotion in Bri ttruiy wn.s to bo kept to the minimum. 

The ma.in di:i'fercnoe between the two plans was that 
Genero.l ivionteomery' a lo.id r.iorc stress on the oapture of Cherboure 
anc;i. Nantes ut the expanse of the development of airfields. " 
Tj1is mennt that oirfiolda o:mstructed in Brittany and the 
Ootontin peninsula. would be of little use in tre eventuo.l advanoe 
to the- So.inG, Moreover, without usi:np; the o.roa south oast of 
On.on it v1ould bo impossible to provide sufficient llir.f'iolds 
olsowhcro to e;ive o.dequuto cover in the bridf;eh0nd. While there 
wo.s very little diffcronco between the two plans up to nbout 
D plus 74, there ,ms o. very gro.ve difi'orcnoc from this time 
onwards, The Twenty--First ,i.my Group plnn provided for u lone 
po.use noar the coo.at l\f'tor D plus 25 up to D plus 60, o.nd o.eo.in 
up to D plus 901 o.nd al□ost o.s groat o. po.uso :farther south frora 
D plus 35 to D plus 60 o.nd then to D plus 90. 

Another o.apoot t8 the revised plo.n we.a thD..t a grE;O.t deal of 
ooneestion .-roulc1 o.riso in the beaohhoad in the ini tfol pho.so, 
It ;ms o.nticipnted tho.t there would be conflicts in deoo.nds for 
space by ~·.nJios o.nd To.ctioal ;,ir ::~oroes for bo.so dbpots, dumps 
o.nd road fnoilitics. :;,'urthcr tho conr.:ostcd bo..se arco., bench 
exits and :Hulborries whoso operation ,-,as vital to the c ontinuance 
of the oporo.tion ·,roulc'.. be subject to short ranee d..-iy and night 
air o.ttaok, It □i[",ht uoll bo difficult to counter this threat 
ii' there v1as insufficient spo.oo to deploy an air rrarning system 
and n lo.ale o;: airlields on the continent :.:·roo which to oporo.te 
fie;htor ::\iroro.ft. J, final difficulty wo.s that the oanstruotion 
of o.irficlQS in tho Cotcntin and Brittany areas would involve 
additional labour, oquip□ent o.nd mate:dal especially square mesh 
tro.ok, 

At a Suprelclc Commanders Conference held on 10 1IQ.roh the Air 
Coono.nder-in-Chicf cnUQcr,0d;ed these cons ideration. ( 2) The 
Suprome Commander so.id tho.t it was necessary to strike a balance 
botweon i.rmy and Ji.ir needs; -but the balance was heavily w_eie;hted 
in the i-.iny' s favour and they did not, in faot, modify their plan. 

(1) See Appcniix IV/16 

(2) Soo 11.ppondix IV/19 

/After 
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after the approval of the Cor.ibined Chiefs of Staff to tho 
rovisod Overlord plun the Supreme Comr.1andor issued o. directive 
to his three Conrnndcrs in Chief on 10 March. The object of 
Operation Overlord uo.s definod as folla11s: to secure a lodgoMont 
area on the oontinont from which further offensive cporations 
could be dovclopcd. Tho lodgement aroa must oonto.in sufficient 
port fuoilitics t o naintain a force of some 26 to JO divisions, 
and enable that foroo to be augmented by follovr-up shipments from 
the u.s. and elsowhoro of additional divisions and supporting 
units at the rate af three to five divisions a month. 

The operation was to be carried out in two phases. Pho.so 
I was an assault landin.n; between the limits of Quineville in tho 
west and Cabourg Les Bains in the cast, t o be followed by the 
early capture and development of .airfield sites ond the capture 
of the port of Ohcrbourf;• Phase II was the enlargement 
of the area. captured in the first phase so as to secure the 
whole of tho Cherbourg, Loire and Brittany 13I'OUps of ports. 
Tho tare:ot do. to for the operation was to be J1 J.w.y 1944 
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CHAPI'ER 5 

-ll1PLOYMENT OF AIRBORNE FORCES IN OPERATIQ}f 

QYERI,0@2 

].'(:)rmulation of Basic Policy: Plan based on the Trident 
Allocation 

The part that airborne forces would have to play in 
large scale landings on the continent ..-ins generally concede~, 
even in 1942, to be an important one. The measure of i t3 
importance to COSSAC's joint planning staff can best be judged 
by the role allotted to this particular force in the original 
assault plan for Operation overlord. The success of the 
assault was held to hinge on the early capture of the town of 
Caen. This task was to be given to airborne forces._ 

At the Trident Conference in May 1943, when land, naval 
and air forces were allotted for Overlord, the number of 
transport (troop carrier) aircraft was given as 632, of whioh 
190 . were to be British and 442 American. Two Airborne 
divisions - one British and one U.S. - were to participate. 
COSSAC was asked to assess and r~f9rt his additional needs in 
transport aircraft and gliders. l J 

. , .. A firm ' estimate of transport aircraft obviously could not 
be given until the outline of the operation had been decided, 
COSSAC was reluctant to make such a decision until the airborne 
operations in the invasion of Sicily had taken place and their 
lessons.had been studied. The Sicilian operation provided the 
first real test of Allied airborne forces. Until then, and 
indeed after, there was an influential school of thought in 
Great Britain which was highly sceptical of the value of such 
a weapon, believing that where, owing to limited resources, the 
choice lay between heavy bombers or airborne forces, there 
could be no question as to which should take priority. 

In America, both air transport and airborne forces had 
been treated w:i.th wider vision and appreciation of the value 
of such development, not only in war, but also in peace. 
Although of the two nations G.reat Britain was the pioneer in 
airborne forces, the·u.s.A. quickly caught up and forged ahead 
quantitatively, though never in qual~ty, and in July 1943 the 
respective effort of the two countries in provision of troop 
carrier aircraft wa~ ~uoted as being one to fifteen and as one 
to ten in gliders. l 2J Great Britain was unforttmately handi
capped by her aircraft production capacity being strained to the 
utmost to provide not only for her own needs in fighter and 
bomber aircraft in two theatres, but also, in a large extent, 
for those of Russia. 

/Whereas 

(1) COS (43) 295 (o) dated 9 June 1943. 

(2) See Letter frolll" Air Commodore Primrose A.O.Q. }!f'I 35 Wing, 
to Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory, reference 38/vi/MS.3/26 Air 
dated 12 July 1943, at E.7A on TUy'MS,150. See als,., 

,, Report of General Plans, Troop Carrier Command at E. 2 on 
TLM/MS.150, These figures are disputed by certain R.A,F. 
Troop carrier authorities and may not be correct, 

S_E C R_E _T 
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Whereas, in 1ne United. -Kingdom, the entire potential of the ai,r
craft ind.ustry was being used. on war production, .Alm-rioa- oould 
afford to use a consid.erable pe.roenta.ge-.of-her-potential on 
build.ing transport airoraft. 

Early in June 1943, COSSAC asked Air Vice-Marshal Graham 
(then head of the R.A.F. Branch of his Headquarters) to draft a 
paper estimating Allied requirernents in transport aircraft and 
gliders for Overlord. This Air Vice-Marshal Graham did on a basis 
of a simultaneous two d.ivi.sional lift1 c,,aloula ting 14 para troops 
per Dakota. The resulti~ figure's, \ 1 J as Air Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory pointed. out, \2 ) were astronomioal - of the order of 
1523 aircraft (includ.ing four engined.) and 1018 glid.ers - out of 
all proportion to the number which it was estimated. at Trident 
would be available by 1 May 1941. 

The original "Study of the :Employment of Airborne Forces in 
Relation t• a Given Plan", produced by the R,A.F. Branch of 
Headquarters COSSAC in March 1943, had envi.saged the drc,pping of 
three separate forces, 'A', 'B' and 10 1• Force 'A', consisting 
of six parachute brigades (12,000 men), was to be dropped in the 
rear of the assault beaches between Isigny and Cabourg in six 
different areas as late as possible before dark on D minus one. 
Force 1B', in 11 200 parachute detachments (totalling 8,000 men), 
was to be dropped in the rough quadrangle bounded by Lessay 
Trouville in the north and Avranches and Argentan in the south. 
These troops were to be dropped at the same time as Force 'A 1 , 

·Force 10 1 composed of one airborne division, was t~)be ,;p,ven the 
task of seizing the vi.tal ground i,o~th of Bayeux l and lying 
between the Rivers Vire and Orne. ~4J . 1 

The feasibility of the tactical e111Ployment of such forces 
could only have been assessed from a more detailed study of the 
plan, but the main factor was the limitation of resources. The 
minimum resources in aircraft and gliders needed to execute this 
plan amounted to 1436 Dakotas or 2,300 British converted bombers~ 
and 600 Horsa glid.ers. Their provi.sion would entail either 
direct protection at the expense of other vital demands ~r a 
diversion of bomber aircraft for a considerable period. Further
more, if this latter course were adopted, and assuming no increase 
in our bomber strength, bomber support for the operation would not 
be possible. In addition, the provi.sion of an adequate number ~f 
aircre~s trained in parachute dropping and glider towing was an 
enormous conmi tment. If these were to be found from the then 
existing bomber operational crews, the entire crew strength of 
Bomber Command would be absorbed. If new crews had to be 
trained for the purpose, considerable time would be needed and the 
necessary training f acilities could only be provided at the 
expense of other essential training. In either case, therefore, 
p:rovi.sion of crews for troop carriers and tugs could only be made 
at the expense of the heavy bomber effort. 

(1) Reference COSSAC/RAF/30, dated 12 June 1943 

(2) Tll,VMS.136 dated 15 J~e 1943. 

/Provision 

(3) This "Study of the :Employment of Airborne Forces in Relation 
to a Given Plan" became part of a plan called Skysoraper 
whioh, due to its impraotioability, became a combined 
exercise and study in planning. 

(4) See sketch map plan at Appendix V/I and TLM/MS.150. 
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Provision of airfields presented another formidable 
problem. Only a proportion of the airfields in the United 
Kingdom were fit for operating paratroop and glider-towing 
aircraft, and all such airfields were already in use. The 
provision of airfields for airborne forces would involw the 
cessation of certain other vital operations an4 training, 
unless new airfields were to be built quickly. l1 ) 

Even if the problem of providing aircraft and aircrews 
could have been solved by provision from America, facilities 
for the operation of these f'orces from the United Kingdom 
would still be needed - tantamount to an organisation as great 
as R.A.F. Bomber Command as it existed then. Airfield 
facilities would have to be provided within range of the 
Continent, equal to about one-third of the ultimate programme 
for R.A.F. Bomber Command and the U.S.A.A,F. in the whole 
country. 

This broad comparison gives some measure of the problem 
involved. The bottlenecks of aircraft, crews and airfields 
seemed to preclude the employment of airborne forces of tne 
size contemplated, 

On 25 June 1943, Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory wrote to the. 
Air Ministry representing that planning was being hindered 
and the success of Operation Overlord might well be jeopar
dised bY- lack of a clear and practicable policy on airborne 
foroes.~2) He pointed out two aspects that needed to be 
considered and reconciled: first, what facilities could the 
B.A.F. provide for the transport of airborne forces, and 
secondly, what sized force did the Amr/ require to be 
transported? He went on to discuss the R.A.F. aspect with 
regard to provision of aircraft, sources of supply, training 
of pilots and the organisation of No. 38 Wing (the R.A.F. 
component of airborne forces). In terms of single-lift, the 
number of machines required to lift one division, were given 
as:-

470 paratroop aircraft 
470 Horsa-tugs 

25 Hamilcar-tugs 
470 Horsa-glidera 

25 Hamilcar Gliders 

Possible types of aircraft for paratroopers and tugs were 
given as the Albennarle, the c.47 (Dakota), and Halifax and the 
Ventura. The Air Commander-in-Chief suggested that the source 
of aircraft for a major airborne operation should be Transport, 
rather than Bomber Command, (since the full resources of the 
latter would be likely to be required in their primary role), 
and that No. 38 Wing should be closely linked with that , 
fo:nnation for training. He submitted that the Chiefs of Staff 
ruling that two pilots per glider should be allotted was 

/excessive 

(1) In order to provide suffioient airfields, virtually all 
those with 2,000 ya'!'d and 1 , 600 yard runways in an area 
south-east of a line Wash-Bristol would have been required, 
with the result that Bomber, Coastal and other Commands and 
air formations would have been pushed up north, and w.any 
of the lower priority units would have been forced to find 
asylum in Scotland and Northern Ireland. 

(2) Reference FC/S.33481. See Appendix V/2 

SECRE~. 
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excessive and further presented an almost \nsurmo\llltable training 
problem. He considered one pilot per glider e.dequate. Finally, 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory strongly urged the need for early 
decisions on the highest level, and asked that a conf'erence should 
be convened without delay m. th both "Jar Office and Air Ministry 
represented for the purpose of making such decisions. 

In reply to /dr Harsh.al Leigh-U.allory on 22 July the 
Air Ministry stated that the Chiefs of Staff had recently he::\.d)a 
conference to discuss the future policy of airborne forces. l1 
The Chief of Air Staff had stated that the Air Ministry was pre• 
pared to go ahead ~~th training an additional 800 glider pilots 
who would take part in airborne operations in 1944- He me.de it 
clear, however, that the /1.ir Ministry viould not attempt to 
provide aircraft to lift all four airborne divisions which ..ould 
be available: one British and two ;'ilrerican in the U.K. and one 
British in the Middle East. He concluded that firm decisions 
should not be l!E.de until the result of Operation Husky - the 
airborne landings in Sicily had been exanined. The Chiefs of 

. Staff Cormnittce agreed with and accepted the Chief of ,dr Staff 1s 
proposals. 

It must be pointed out that at this time (July 1943) the total 
resources in tug aircraft of No. 38 Wing (in the U.K.), by which 
the Air Minist:cy)proposed to train 1000 glider pilots amounted to 
20 Albermarles\~ and thirty worn out Whitleys - an obsolescent type 
for which replacements were practically unobtainable. Albermarles -
the type which was to replace Whitleys - were all going to either 
Rtlssia or to the Mediterranean, and even in the latter theatre, they 
were, shortly after Operation Husky, grounded for want of spaoe. 

As a result of the Trident conference COSSAC submitted a report 
to the Combined Chiefs of Staff on his plan for troop carrier au
craft in Operation Overlord. This was based on an assumed 
available strength of 632 aircraft. The cltj.ef points in this 
report were as follows. The Overlord plan \.3) _ required the 
simultaneous transportation of two thirds of a British airborne 
division and seven u.s, parachute battalions. This force required 
a total, allowing for reserves and wastage, of 1004 transport 
aircraft. Seventeen airfields ~~re required to accommodate the 
force in southern and south east England. A total of 853 Horsa 
gliders or their equivalent were required to lift the British and 
U.S. airborne divisions. The Chief of Air Staff had already 
conf'irmed that the 632 aircraft, based on the agreed allocation to 
the British of 50 .American Dakotas would be forthcoming. 

The lessons of Operation Husky 

On 9 and '14 July 1 943 airborne landings were made by 
British(~d U.S. forces to assist the seaborne invasion of 
Sicily. 4/ 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

See Appendix v.13. COS (44-3) 87th Meeting (o) dated 28 April 
1943. 

These were on the point of being flown out to reinforce 
No. 296 Squadron in North Africa and were about to be 
replaced. ' -
This was the original three divisional assault plan diat-inot 
from General Montgomery's revised plan. 

The most important reports on the airborne operations are 
those by Major General Browning ( then G,O.c. 1 st Airborne 
Division), Group Captain Cooper and Flight Lieutenant Grant 
to be found in Files TUr✓MS,150 or A.E.A.F./180. 
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The lessons learned from Operation Husky were shadowed by an 
aoril!lonious controversy between General Browning and 
Group Captain Cooper, Airborne Adviser to Air Chief Marshal 
Tedder, v.bo both produced reports on the airborne landings. 
In brief, the argwnent of General Browning was that the air 
elements were lacking in proper training and navigation, He 
ignored the fact that No. 38 Wing had been placed under command 
of the U.S. 51st Wing, of v.hoih it had formed only one Group 
(approximately one quarter of the whole Wing). Nor did he 
mention that the training for the operation was entirely an 
American affair. In spite of thif the British detachment 
acquitted itself very creditably.~) Moreover Group Captain 
Cooper, prior to the operation, had ~de strong representations 
against, what he believed to be, the unsoundness of the .plan for 
the glider operation. 

There is no doubt that the high rate of casualties on the 
flying side of the Sicilian operation was mainly due to lack o~ 
training. Some of the glider pilots had only done one and a 
half hours night flying on Horsas_, other liad completed only 
eight hours flying since 1942; many of the tug pilots had never 
done any night towing. Up to that time no glider pilot 
Officer Training Unit existed. British glider pilots had had 
no practice in night landing under operational conditions, and 
when they had finished their training they had little or no 
opportunity of flying. Without a drastic increase in the 
number of towing squadrons, there was no hope of improving the 
standard of training, which alone could ensure the success of a 
future airborne operation, 

Another reason for both casualties and failure to face 
flak on the part of American tug pilots was that the C,47 
(or DC,3), the only type used by the U.S.A.A.F, for tugging, 
was both unarmed and unamoured and was not even provided with 
self sealing tanks. This meant that the chances of piloting 
this type of aircraft through flak without it bursting into 
flames were very slender. 

A report on airborne operations was produced by AllieC, 
Foroe Headquarters which soon became the basis of future War 
Office and Air Ministry policy on the employment of airborne 
forces. On 1 0 September 1943 these two departments issued. an 
account of Operation Husky and the lessons of the airborne 
landings. The gist of the latter was as follows, The 
operation should be controlled by the Air Commander-in-chief 
assisted by a joint staff. Part of the operational force shou~ 
be trained to pathfinder standard and all crews participating 
should be up to R.A.F. Bomber Command standard and have 
operational experience, An airborne operation must be planned 
to achieve concentration in time and space. A continental 
operation would in all probability take place at night, If 
the role of airborne forces was a vital one, the occurrence of 
suitable weather conditions for the operation of airborne forces 
would have to govern the launching of the whole assault. 
Finally the report considered that No. 38 Wing should consist of 
180 fully operational aircraft and that a maximum of 615 
British glider pilots should be available in time for Operation 
Overlord. 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory criticised the great reliance on 
gliders and gliderborne troops which was evident in this paper 
and drew attention to the difficulties inherent in the assembly 

( 1) 

/and dispatch 

See R.A.F. Monograph !!:\.titoz:Y-Qf...airborne Frn~ Chap • .5 
p. 90 and R.A.F. Narrative The Conques~ of Sicily. 
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and dispatch of gliders from airfields in this country and the 
problem of landing gliders in sufficient nl.llllbers on the oontinent. 
But Air Marshal Leigh-Ma.llory's comments were not incorporated 
into the final version of the paper. It was obvious that General 
Browning's(:!.nsistence on large ntUnbers of glider borne troops had 
prevailed. 1 J 

The Combined Chiefs of StaCf)did not publish their policy 
memorandum until February 1941+.' While the Americans laid 
greater stress than did the Bt-itish on supply by air, and on the 
glider element of airborne forces, and considered that these 
forces should be organised as divisions and used on that scale at 
least until tests in combat showed that this policy was unsound, 
in other respects - e.g. the need for airborne operations to be 
controlled on the Supreme Command level, the necessity of capable 
airborne and troop-carrier advisers being on the staff to assist 
in preparation of plans, the importance of accurate navigation -
both staffs were at one. Ba.sic principles having now been laid 
down, there remained the tasks of reorganisation, training and 
preparation of a plan, 

Reorganisation and Expansion of No. 38 Wi~g 

The suggestion that No. 38 Wing should be ·expanded into a 
Group was made as early as August 1 942 by Air ~odore Groom, 
Senior Air Staff Officer of the Special Planning Staff for 
Round-Up. His proposal was that the Group should be placed under 
R.A,F. Bomber Command but should be responsible in close oo
opez,:i.tion with Headquarters Airborne Forces for all preliminary 
training, exercising and detailed planning of airborne operations. 
At that time it was assumed that for continental operations R.A,F. 
Bomber Command would be placed directly under the Allied Air 
Commander-in-Chief who would be responsible for the decision to 
launch the airborne force.(3) This proposal was rejected,(4) 

No. 39 Wing when formed, had been placed under Army 
Co-operation Command, It consisted of three squadrons, and its 
task was the operational training of the then single airborne 
division. No,70 Group, in its Blenheim Operational Training Unit 
formed a Whitley flight for the training of replacement crews, 
and also a Parachute Training School at Ringway, which undertook 
the initial training of paratroops. An Elementary Flying 
Training School and Glider Training School and a Heavy Glider 
Conversion Unit (i-I.G,C.U,) for the advanced training of glider 
pilots for the Glider Pilots' Regiment were also started by 
No. 70 Group, but were later placed under Flying Training Command. 
To enable glider pilots in Flying Training Cowmand to make 
practice flights on light-powered aircraft and Hotspur Gliders, 
until such time as there was a vacancy for them to be allotted in 
turn to squadrons for operational training, No. 38 Wing had to 
form a Glider Pilot Exercise Unit (G,P,E,U,) 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

f4) 

/Such 

The reason why the Army was so anxious to have a high· 
proportion of gliders to paratroops was that heavier 
equipment could be taken by the force. Previous 
experience had shown that airborne troops might have 
to fight heavy engagement...w:i.thout relief over a prolonged 
period, For such they must possess anns and ammunition 
in adequate quantity. 

See Appendioies V/8 and V/8/1, 

See Air Commodore Groom's minute to Air Vice-Marshal Grahan 
at E17A on AEAF/80. 
See Air Ministry letter to A,O.C.-in-C Bomber Corranand, 
Bltference cs,8503/11/ACAS (Ops) dated 19 February 1941,. 
(TIWMS,150., E.87). 
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Such dispersal of strength, as potrted out by Air Officer 
Connnanding No. 38 Wing in a memoranduml) to the Allied Air 
Commander-in-chief, made it a:Jmost impossible to build up an 
efficient force whose task was specialised but vital to the 
success of the landings on the continent. Air Commodore 
Primrose suggested that a new organisation -was needed, 
analogous to that of the Combined Headquarters of Commander•in
Chief, Western Approaches and No. 15 Group of R,A,F. Coastal 
Command, whereby the Army Airborne Force Commander and his 
R,A,F, counterpart should share a Headquarters, the latter 
being responsible for the direction of all training with the 
exception of the Glider Pilots oourse at Elementary Flying 
Training Schools and Glider Training Schools. Air Corranodore 
Primrose further proposed that the R.A,F. Airborne Force 
Commander should have under him an operational headquarters 
responsible for the operational stations and squadrons, 
together with a Tactical Development Unit and a training head• 
quarters in charge of the Parachute Training School, the 
Operational Training Unit for squadron aircrews, the G.P.E.U. 
and the H.G,c.u. Such an organisation would place the whole 
R.A,F, element of airborne forces under one commander who 
understood both operational needs .and the limitations of his 
force and could adjust his training accordingly. 

In June 1943, Air Ministry decided to plaoe No. 38 Wing 
under command of 2nd .T.A.F. But as a prior decision had been 
to seoond two of the three operational squadrons of the Wing to 
North Africa to participate in Operation Husky, the expansion 

· of the Wing was inevitably deferred. The original Air Ministry 
undertaking was to detach 40 aircraft from No, 38 Wing for one 
month - 15 June to 15 July 1943. 

On 15 July 1943, General Eisenhower signalled American 
Headquarters in London and Washington, saying he considered it 
essential for the success of two further contemplated· opera
tions to retain and maintain his airborne forces at their 
original strength of 360 airoraft (320 .A.tnerioan; 40 British). 
He continued that this might mean two-thirds replacements of 
aircraft and crews (200 u.s.A., 27 British), On 20 July the 
Director of Military Operations with War Office and Ohief of 
Air Staff's approval, signalled that they would maintain 
British aircraft and crews at 40 until the end of October. 
This involved the provision from No. 38 Wing during the next 
two to thre~ 1T10nths of 20 Albermarles and seven He.lifaxea 
with cre'\75. (2) 

At the end of July 1943, the strength of No, 38 Wing in 
England was 30 Whitleys and Albemarles in No. 297 Squadron with 
20 trained crews and 1 2 mi.der training, and 20 Whi tleys forming 
part of No. 295 Squadron, with 1 5 trained crews and another 
16 training - a total of 50 machines and 35 trained crews. 
The remainder of No. 295 Squadron was still in North Africa with 
1 0 Halifaxes, as was the whole of No. 296 Squadron with 
30 Albemarles. 

The Air Ministry decision to reinforce in North Africa 
meant depriving No, 2~7 Squadron of 20 Albemarles and crews, 

/leaving 

(1) See Appendix V/9 

(2) The Halifaxes, but not their crews were to be found by 
Air Ministry. 
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1eaving this Squadron with three flights of Whitleys. A further 
seven Halifaxes crews had to be provided• Thus not only had 
No. 38 Wing to lose 27 of its best crews, but the whole of their 
two new Albemarle flights, the replacement crevrs being given 
Whitleys - an obsolescent type for which spares were practically 
unobtainable. The Wing had to spend approximately 350 hours 
(about one-third of their then total monthly flying hours) on 
Albemarle and Halifax conversion flying, for the benefit of the 
detachment in North Africa and to the detriment of the training of 
the 6th British Airborne Division for Operation Overlord. 

For four months Air Commodore Primrose (1 ) struggled to get 
his squadrons returned from North Africa to enable him to train 
his force for the landings on the continent, but the position went 
from bad to worse. The Air Commander-in-Chief made representa
taions to the Air Member for Supply and Organisation but all to no 
purpose. 

Early preparations for Operation Overlord 

In the meantime the Air Officer Commanding No. 38 Wing, in 
consultation with the General Officer Commanding 6th British 
Airborne Division, had prepared a memorandum of the needs for a 
continental airborne operation and suggested composition of the 
troop carrier force in aircraft, crews and equipment. One brigade 
group was to be carried in a single air lift. The 6th Airborne 
Division was to be split into three groups, and it was considered 
that the airlift should be capable of transporting at least one 
brigade group on each of three successive nights • 

. The operation was divided into three phases. In the first 
phase the dropping/landing zones were to be marked by an air path
finder force at zero hour. In the second phase at zero hour 
plus ten minutes, specially trained airborne troops were to be 
dropped at individual dropping/landing zones which they were to 
mark with ground flares etc. In the third phase zero hour plus 
ten minutes onwards the main airlifting force was to deliver the 
bulk of the airborne force on the illuminated dropping/landing 
zones. 

In his conclusion the Air Officer Commanding No. 38 Group 
emphasised the importance of beginning the training of pathfinder 
orews. Fut'thermore it was essential to the success of airborne 
operations that all formations engaged should be brought together 
at the earliest possible moment. Planning for an airborne 
operation would be a c0111plex matter. A force oorranander should be 
appointed without delay who would have the power to co-opt the 
different formations engaged. He stressed the necessity for a 
high degree of efficiency in the early stages of the operation and 
careful timing in all details. 

A further memorandum produced by the Air Officer Commanding 
No.38 Wing dealt with the type of aircraft to be used, the size of 
the force and the location of airfields. The aircraft 
recommended as the main equipment for the force was the 
Albemarle III, this type having proved itself in the Sicilian 
operations both as a paratroop and tug aircraft. The moat 
suitable sites for squadrons were given as Stoney Cross, Hurn, 
Tarrant Rushton and Netheravp.n, these airfields being close to 
the 6th Airborne Division, m.th which No.38 Wing would have to 
train. 

/This plan 

(1) Then A.o.c. No. 38 Wing. 
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This plan was criticised by Headquarters . .A.E.A.F. in that 
it only envisaged the delivery of the British division. In 
addition it did not take into account the delivery of the 
reserve airborne forces and emergency supply by air. 
Difficulties arose over the location of airfields as meteoro
logists had stated that it would be essential to have the 
remaining 13 airfields south of the line of the South Downs. 
This presented an almost insuperable problem. 

On 28 September 1943 a meeting was held at the Air Ministry 
to decide on how the expansion and re-equipment of No. 38 Wing 
was to be carried out. The meeting was attended by the 
Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief Fighter Command, the Tactical 
Air Force Commander, the Air Officer Commanding No. 38 Wing, 
the Director of Air at the War Office, ~n~ staff officers and 
interested parties at the Air Ministry.l1) Before turning 
to consideration of the agenda the Air Officer Commanding
in-Chief Fighter Command asked for a clear ruling as to .whether 
No. 38 Wing alone would have the responsibility of transporting 
all airborne forces which it was proposed to employ in forth
coming operations, or whether it would be supplemented by a 
force of transport and other squadrons for this purpose. 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory pointed out that this had a direct 
bearing on the points to be discussed, because if supplemente.±-y 
squadrons were to be involved they would have to be trained, 
to some extent, in paradropping and towing by No. 38 Wing, and 
in this event it was important that the Wing should be 
re-equipped as early as possible to enable it to meet this 

· oommi tment. The Director of Air, War Office said that some 
400 aircraft would be needed for the first lift, and the 
question as to whether the balance \vas to come from Initial 
Equipment, from Junerican sources or from R.A.F. Bomber or 
Transport Corranands, was a matter for Air Staff decision. It 
was confirmed that in the joint recommendation which had been 
put forward to the Chiefs of Staff some supplementary effort 
by Transport ana/or Bomber Command had been visualised, and it 
had been stated that some weeks of training would be necessary 
before operations began. Accordingly, there would be a 
training commitment on No. 38 Wing over and above their strength 
of 1 80 aircraft. 

The suggested Headquarters establishment (2) of the 
revised No. 38 Group was approved with certain modifications. 
The Air Officer Comman~i.J;;ig was to be upgraded to an Air Vice
Marshals' appointment.l3) Air Ministry decisions as to the 
re-equipment of No. 38 Group were viewed with considerable 
alann by both that Group and A.E.A.F, They feared that the 
Stirling ,rould not be available until 1944, that it would requir, 
considerable modification to make it suitable for the carriage 
of troops; moreover, it had not been tried or proved suitable 
for such a rule and, finally the Wing would be largely 
dependant on R.A.F. Bomber Command for crews. To what exte~t 
their fears were justified is amply demonstrated in a letter~4) 
written by Air Officer Commanding No, 38 Group to the Allied 
Air Coimnander-in-Chief on 7 March 1 944, in \Vhich he showed in 
detail how his Group was suffering froiu the "close. border" 
policy of Bomber Cornma'fld, to draw experienced crews.. fr.cm which 

See minutes of Appendix v/14 
See E.52 on TLM/MS.150 

/was tantamount 

A.V.M. Hollinghurst was appointed almost immediately 
to fill this post. 

For all this correspondence see Appendix V/15. 
SECRET 
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was tantamount to drawing blood from a stone. The Air Commander
in-Chief was finally forced to take t!-l.is matter up direot with the 
Chief of Air Staff.~1) Cre;m were not the only difficulty. · 
Only by dealing direct with the Ministry of Aircraft Production 
was Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst able to have his force ready in 
time. Even so, aircraft promised by Air Ministry at latest by 
mid-March 1944 were not, in fact, allotted to No. 38 Group untii 
the end of .April 1944. Perusal of the minutes (2) of the A,E.A,Fe 
Commanders Weekly Conference gives an insight into the appalling 
difficulties with which Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst had to 
contend, in order first to provide his Group with airfields, ai:t
oraft and crews, and then to get his force trained in time for 
Operation Overlord. 

Situation in October 1943 

By October 1943 the -situation with regard to the airborne 
operation in Overlord was as follows. The Army still depended on 
the successful and timely delivery of a large airborne force 
including the extensive use of gliders. The lack of airfields 
necessitated the use of airfields north of the South Downs, Thie 
would reduce the chances of obtaining suitable weather for the 
airborne operation and would thus add another factor inoreasing 
the difficulties of selecting the day of assault. Nor had the 
allocation of airfields to No. 38 Group yet been decided. A 
decision also had to be made on the size and source of the follow 
up force before detailed planning could commence. Much remained 
to be done in the seven months left before the launching of the 
assau~, across the Channel, 

Durtng 1943 the U.S. Chiefs of Staff believed that the Allies 
had failed to take advantage of the air superiority which had 
already been obtained over Germany, This was manifest, firstly in 
the inability of the R,A,F. to destroy the G,A.F. 'in being' as well 
as the sources on which it depended for supply, and secondly, the 
limited horizon of the British with regard to the employment of 
airborne forces and the potentialities of air supply. General 
Morgan who had visited Washington in October 1943 was soon 
converted to the .American point of view and wrote to him urging 
the largescale employment of bombers as transport aircraft. 

Investigations into ways and means of increasing airlift had 
been in progress for some months at Headquarters COSSAC, where it 
was envisaged that the success of Operation Rankin would largely 
depend on the extent to which our inadequate shipping lift could 
be augmented by uir supply and reinforcement, Little had emerged 
from the papers which had been produced. 

It was agreed that the Air Staff should prepare and keep up to 
date a statement showing the maximum airlift available from all 
sources in the U,K. (u.s. and British) on 1 January 1944 and there
after at monthly intervals, The percentage of this maximum lift 
to be made available for a specific operation could then be decided, 
taking into account the prevailing air and ground situation and 
weighing the military advantage to be gained for the price paid in 
diversion of aircraft from other tasks. The estimated total lift 
for 1 January 1944 from U.S. Troop Carrier Command, R.A.F. 
Transport Collll!land and No, 38 Group was 8596 troops or 942 tons · of 
stores provided the transports c~uld land at their destination, 

( 1) 

(2) 

/If the 

For all this correspondence see Appendix V/15 

See minutes of 2nd Conference (para.18), 3rd (para, 9), 
5th (para.18), 6th (para.,14), 11th (para.18), 12th 
(para,17) and 13th (parau26) on TU1/Folder 17. 
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If they could not land, the number would be reduced to 5,512 
paratroops or 850 pannier loads in tons. Corresponding 
figures for March were given as 13,936 troops or 1,484 tons and 
8,992 paratroops or 1337 pannier loads in tons. 

Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory 1s visit to Washingto?}• 

On 23 October 1943 the Combined Chiefs of Staff requested 
that Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory should visit Washington before 
the return of COSSAC to the United Kingdom to discuss 'methods 
of deriving the maximum advantage from available aircraft and 
gliders in furtherance of Overlord assault plans. 1 At the 
same time COSSAC was to prepare a plan for the use of all types 
of aircraft and gliders to reinforce and deliver supplies to 
the Overlord area. 

Air :Marshal Leigh-Mallory believed this use of aircraft to 
be an impractical and unsound proposition in direct contradic
tion to the lessons learned in Operation Husky where it had 
been shov,n that a small and highly skilled force to deliver the 
airborne force at the right place and at the right time was 
essential. Already the Army, by their insistence on the 
number of vital tasks which in their opinion could only be 
accomplished by airborne troops, were forcing the issue of 
quality versus quantity. If, in addition to the lift of two 
airborne divisions and 15 parachute battalions demanded by the 
Army, the air was to be faced with the task of extended · 
reinforcement and delivery of supplies to the lodgement area, 
their other commitments (on which the Army were equally 
insistent) of maintaining air superiority, neutralising coastal 
batteries, delaying the arrival of enemy reinforcements and 
disrupting Gorman control centres, could not possibly be met. 
The reduction of the bomber potential for the purpose of 
tnoreasing tile airborne potential would also affect the rate 
of preparatory bombing for Operation Overlord. Finally, if 
Operation Overlord was to depend on the employment of large 
airborne forces the timing of airborne operations and seaborne 
assault would be a oost difficult problem. 

Nevertheless the Air Commander-in-Chief directed his staff 
to prepare a paper on 'The use of aircraft to accelerate 
concentration of la~d)forces in Operation Overlord and for their 
subsequent supply. 1 ~ 1 This paper was written on the assumption 
that the general situation would allow of the whole of the 
bomber effort being concentrated in the assault area. Gross 
resources in bombers and troop carriers on 1 May 1944 were 
estimated at 5946 aircraft (u.s. and British). Of these it 
was appreciated that all the medium and light bombers would be 
needed in their primary role and probably all the heavy day 
bombers as well. It was recommended that night bombers, even 
if available, should not be used for transport purposes, The 
planning staff uns very sccptioal about· the chances of success 
of a large scale landing and para.trooping operation at night. 

The Chief of the Air Staff shared Air Marshal 
Leigh-1fallory 1s ~isg-i,yings over the U.S. Chiefs of_S~aff proposal 
and directed that he should bear in mind the major lesson of 
airborne operations in the Mediterranean which was that the 
Air Commander should advise upon, and execute airborne 
operations, 

/ On 1 November 

(1) See Append.ix v/17 
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On 1 November the Air C<;>!}ll!l8Jlder-in-Chief had his first 
meeting with General Arnold,,·, I Commanding General U. s. Army Air 
Forces and on the following day he heard an account of the recent 
successful airborne operation carried out by the Americans in 
the Markham valley (Pacific Theatre). The ,Jurerioans were 
inclined to regard this admittedly successful operation as a 
yardstick by which all future airborne operations could be 
measured. It was in fact an operation carried out in ideal 
conditions without any enemy opposition. From the airborne 
point of view it was not dissimilar to an exercise, Air Vice• 
Marshal Hollinghurst~)who accompanied the Air Commander-in-Chief 
to Washington, pointed out that these conditions were unlikely 
to pertain in Overlord. His ideas were elaborated in a paper 
which he wrote while in America which gave a more balanced vieTI of 
the employment of airborne forces in Overlord. This paper, if 
it failed to convince General Arnold, wont some way to persuade 
General Morgan of the futility of attempting to supplement 
shipping lift by the transformation of heavy bombers into generat 
purpose aircraft, 

It had already been shown that the principal reason why 
Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory was called to Washington was not to 
study the problem of airborne forces but to decide upon a system 
for the command and control of the Allied Air Forces. Very 
little of value emerged from the joint U,S/British study of the 
first problem though Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst and Wing 
Commander MacPherson, a member of the Air Commander-in-Chief 1s 
airborne planning staff, gained an opportunity of comparing 

,American with British methods of training, and of watching 
American airborne troops on largescale exercises. 

· The Americans were fired with the novelty and spectacular 
appeal of large scale airborne operations and although the British 
Chiefs of Staff finally refused to ~~~ction the diversion of heavy 
bombers l3J to air transport tasks t4J they did allow themselves 
to be persuaded in favour of quantity rather than of quality. 

Airborne Air Pla~ing Committe~_ 

By the end of November 1943 because of the lack of any 
decision as to how the airborne force was to be composed there 
were at least five problems which required an immediate answer. 
It was essential to know what was the Army Commander --:i.n-Chief 1s 
role for the airborne forces in Overlord; what should be the size 
of the first lift; whether the landings should take place by day 
or by night; whether the aircraft of the IXth Troop Carrier 
Command and the Dakotas of R.A.F. Transport Command would be used 
in the assault, and if so could they be used either by day or by 
night? These questions were posed by the Airborne Air Planning 
Staff in a memorandum to the Air Commander--:i.n-Ghief. 

The Airborne Planning Staff pointed out that the vital 
difference between Operation Overlord and all previous amphibious 
operations 1:lfldertaken was that the bridgehead was likely to be 
attacked within eight hours by one enemy panzer and one enemy 
motorised division. The Army had stated that for the landing to 
be successful the panzer counter-attack must be held off for at 
least twelve hours, It was then believed that the only means 

/whereby 

( 1 ) See D, o. letter from Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory to Sir Charles 
Portal at Appendix I/55. 

(2) A.o.c. No. 38 Group 

(3) With the exoeption of the Stirling aircraft and 1 5 orews 
transferred from Bomber Command to No. 38 Group. See r;e.ge 97. 

(4-) See Appendix v/19. 
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whereby this could be done was airborne forces. This ireant 
that the airborne operation was vital to -the suocess of the 
whole Overlord plan. 

It will be remembered that the Chief of Air Staff had 
challenged the soundness of such a plan at the Quadrant (1 ) 
conference in August 1943, and COSSAC had been directed 
to reconsider this aspect of his plan, The Army, however, 
still stuck obstinate-ly to their thesis, and on 7 December 
1943, General Paget (then General Officer Oommanding-in-Chief, 
Twenty-first Army Group) re-affirmed the vital role of airborne 
forces in the assault.~~) The task assigned to these forces, 
viz: the holding off of two panzer divisions made it essential 
that they should be used in large numbers. 

The Airborne Planning Staff accordingly prepared a possible 
plan assuming the simultaneous lift of two airborne divisions, 
The further assuired that glider operations would take place by 
daylight. Their plan involved:-

(a) 

(b) 

(o) 

(d) 

(e) 

The use of 11 Stirling Squadrons for one tovr:l.ng 
trip. 

Using 110 C.47s of R.A.F, Transport Command for 
one paratroop trip. 

A second night lift by 150 British and 160 U.S. 
paratroop aircraft. 

An annada of at least 800 towed gliders proceeding 
to a destination at dusk. (The satisfactory 
marshalling of this force in the air was recognised 
as an exceedingly difficult undertaking). 

The use of 40 landing zones (on an average 20 gliders 
per landing zone). The finding of such a number 
of suitable landing zones was thought to be unlikely.) 

The paper went on to discuss alternative possibilities for 
the timing of the operation. The great and perhaps over
riding advantage of a dusk first landing was that it made 
possible a second landing within a few hours of the first. 
A first landing during the night or at da,m, would make it 
dangerous to rely on a second lift until the following night -
an interval of more than 12 hours. A further advantage of a 
dusk landing was that it would enable marshalling and take off 
to be carried- out in daylight with a greater concentration in 
the air and less danger of confusion. Both navigation and 
fighter protection would be facilitated, and the chances of 
enemy fighter interference correspondingly ,~uld decrease, It 
was held that landing at dusk should be fairly easy, and 
darkness would quickly cover grounded gliders, thus protecting 
them from enemy strafing from the air. The airborne troops 
would have more time in which to form up without enemy inter
ference at dusk than if they landed at dawn. 

/The adv~nt~ges 

(1) cos (43) 180th Meeting (o) 

(2) Joint C1s-in-C 1st meeting held 7 December 1943, para. 6. 
"The c.-in-c. 21st Army Group said that, so far as could 
be seen at present the employment of airborne forces would 
be essential to plan. It would not, however, be the main 
factor in de terming the time of the assault." 
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The advantages of a night operation were greater protection 
en route to the target and greater surprise. But practically 
every other factor was unfavourable. Experience had shown 
beyond question that a very :1 igh standard was required. of both 
tug and glider crews if a glider was to be released and landed 
at the correct spot at night. It \7a.S not expected that in the 
time remaining and vri th existing training facilities more than 
300 (U.S. and British) crews of this standard could be prepared. 

The main objection to a dawn landing was the difficulty of 
ground marshalling, concentrated take off and flight in the dark" 
a difficulty so great as to necessitate again a very high standard 
of training and to preclude the employment of large numbers. 
Moreover, enemy fighter and ground defences were likely to be at 
maximum alert at dawn; consequently, both the flight to and 
ret•.i.rn from the target would be extremely hazardous. · 

It was concluded that the disadvantages of both dawn and 
night landings, outweighed those of a dusk landing. 

In forwarding their paper, the Airborne Planning Staff 
pointed out that both American and British doctrine stressed the 
importance of airborne operations being planned well in advance, 
and of lower formations of affected services being consulted 
throughout planning. It was strongly recommended that an 
Airborne Air Planning Committee to include representatives of all 
interested parties, be formed without further delay. 

On 9 December 1943, the Air Commander-in-Chief called a 
meeting to discuss planning procedure, operational control, 
timing of airborne operations, modifications of Dakotas and other 
pertinent matters. This meeting was attended by the Commanding 
General IXth Air Force, the Major General Airborne Forces, the 
General Officer Commanding 6th British Airborne Division and the 
Commanding Gener~li;; 101st U.S. Airborne Divisions and IXth Troop 
Carrier Command.~1 J 

A number of important decisions ,rere taken. The airborne 
plan was to be prepared at least in outline at A.E.A,F. level. 
This would be the responsibility of the Airborne Air Planning 
Committee which was to consist of the Allied Air Commander--in
Chief or his representa tive, the British and U.S. airborne 
commanders and the U.S. and British troop carrier comr;ianders. 
The Air Commander-in-Chief would co-ordinate and control both 
U.S. and British troop carrier aircraft. The aircraft of the 
IXth Troop Carrier Command would be used in the(~jsault role both 
by day and by m.ght without self sealing tanks. The Air 
Ministry was to be requested for the use in the assault of 150 
Dakota aircraft of R.A.F. Transport Command and also a number of 
R.A.F. Bomber Command aircraft. The crews of both No. 38 Group 
and the IXth Troop Carrier Command were to be trained to operate 
by day or by nightc As far as possible U.S. and British troops 
were to operate ,rith their troop-carrying national counterpart, 
using their own equipment. The system was to be flexible. 

Shortly after this meeting the Air Commander-in-Chief informed 
the Air Ministry that the Amy's demands for the initia~ airborne 
lift exceeded the cor,ib:..nod British e.nd U, S. troop carrier 
resource-sand stated that he uust know at once what additional 
aircraft could be allotted so,that necessary modifications_coµld 
be made and aircrew training begun. He also inquired if there 

(1) See Appendix V/20 

(2) See Appendix V/18 

/were 
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were any chances of self-sealing tanks being issued for the 
Dakotas. He emphasised that a minimum of 150 aircraft (over 
and above the 150 Dakotas) would have to be provided from 
sources outside his control and suggested Stirlings of Bomber 
Command as being the mos t suitable type. 

The Air Ministry reply to this letter (1 ) was encouraging 
for the R,A.F, in that it re-affinned the principle established 
after Operation Husky that "a highly--trained and suitable 
equipped force could achieve greater results than a much larger 
force composed of aircraft and crews pressed into service" 
but discouraging for the .A:rrny, since it stated that it was 
improbable that the troop ca~ier_resources for-which C0SSAC 
had asked in his rremorandum \.2) dated 30 July 1943 - total of 
1004 aircraft - would be increased. Planned proposals for 
realising this total were:-

No. 38 Group 

IXth Troop Carrier Corranand 

R.A,F. Transport Command 
(Dakotas) 

Total 

1 80 aircraft 

702 aircraft 
( 1 3½ Groups) 

Endeavour was being made to raise the Dakota total to 150, 
but it was extremely unlikely that these could be released by 
the U.S.A. before March 1944. Air .Ministry went on to state: 
"There is no intention to divert squadrons from Bomber 
Comnand for this purpose, and it is considered advisable 
that you should draw the .A:rrny Commander's attention to this 
fact before any further progress is made in the preparation 
of his plan. 11 · 

''With referemce to para. 3 (ii) of your letter," the 
Air Ministry continued, "it is confirmed that none of the 
Dakotas which will be allotted for the operation will be fitted 
with self-sealing tanks or defensive annour." 

Airborne t asks requested by Twenty-First Army Group 

This reply, written on 1 January 1944, was not received 
until after the first meeting of the Airborne Air Planning 
Comnittee, which took place on the previous day, The most 
important items on the a genda was one of the tasks given by 
Twenty--First(Ar,ny Group to the airborne forces. They were 
as follows:- 3J . 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(a) To capture and hold Bayeux until relieved on D plus 
One, with the following objects:-

(b) to prevent enemy armour and in particular, the 
division from St.Lo from penetrating between the 
American and British sectors. 

/(c) to_gaµi 

See Appendix V/22 

C0SSAC (43) 36 - See para, 18 of Section 1, 

21 A Gp/100/239_/BA/Ops Second Draft dated 21 Dec 1943 
(E,3 on TL)VMS,150/2). 
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(c) to gain time for the reconnaissance and occupation of 
the covering position by the assault fonnations, 

To carry out this task airborne f orces were to secure Bayeux and 
occupy the high ground south and south west of the town, to deny 
to the enemy the approaches to Bayeux, thereby reducing the 
fronts to be held by the assault divisions on D Day. 

Army Intelligence had appreciated that the coast line 
between Isigny and Ouistreham was held by one coastal division 
of two regiments, the greater portion of i'lhich were disposed 
along the beaches, reserve battalions being held back in central 
positions as reinf'orcements. These last were located respect
ively at Bayeux and Caen. In addition, two panzer divisions -
one at St.Lo and one at Lisieux - could," it was estimated be· in 
action against assault formations on D Day. A battle group from 
each of these divisions was expected to be able to reach, one, 
Bayeux, and the other, Caen, by H plus five hours. While Twenty.. 
First Army Group appreciated that very little delay could be 
imposed on the division located in St,Lo, movement of the Lisieux 
division might be appreciably hampered if the bridges over the 
River Orne, particularly those from Caen to the sea, could be 
destroyed. 

While the airborne forces available for Overlord amounted to 
four divisions (two U.S. and two British) plus two U.S. Parachute 
Regiments, the lift to transport these forces was then given as:-

(a) 282 British troop carrying aircraft. 

(b) 576 U.S. troop carrying aircraft 

(c) 800 Horsa gliders for the two British Divisions. 

(d) Hamilcar Gliders sufficient to carry the light tank 
squadron of 6th Airborne Division in "b.vo lifts. 

(e) Sufficient gliders for the airborne element of both 
U.S. divisions. 

This represented a simultaneous lift for one airborne division 
and three fourths of the S.A.S. brigade. If the additional 
lift already asked for of 150 transports plus 300 bombers were 
allowed, an additional half-division could be lifted. 

At the second meeting of the Joint Commanders-in-Chief, it 
had been laid down that the main landing of airborne forces 
should take place after first light at approximately the same 
time as the seaborne assault, and that the state of the moon 
need not be taken into consideration in fixing the date of the 
assault. Twenty-First Army Group now stated that the first 
dropping of paratroops should not be later than two hours before 
daylight, so that the leading troops in the battle area could 
collect and organise themselves under cover of darkness, To 
land in a battle area in daylight was to court severe C{!Sualtiea. 
As the bombardment of the beaches was scheduled for H minus two 
hours, and as the dropping of the main force of paratroops would 
take about an hour and another hour would be needed to enable the 
pathfinder force to find and mark the dropping zones, the 
parachutists would have to land at about H minus four hours •. 
Twenty-First Army Group was insistent that a daylight landing 
was unacceptable because the airborne troops could not be 
organised to meet the expected German armoured counter-attack 
from St.Lo until H plus six hours at the very earliest under ideal 
conditions, and because a very heavy tax on fighter escort would 
be imposed. 

/To capture 
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To capture and hold Bayeux would require one division. 
to be landed in the shortest possible time. Th.is in turn 
would need an adequate number of suitable landing zones for 
gliders. These had not yet been fully investigated. To 
resupply the airborne division until such time as the seaborne 
troops were able to link up, 150 aircraft would be needed. 

A minimum of one-quarter Jll!)On conditions were needed to 
carry out this operation. This W9u+d limit the choice of 
D Day to the first 14 days in May. l 1 ) To make full U8e of the 
first lift it ,ro.s deemed necessary to allot all aircraft, both 
U.S. and British, to whichever formation was detailed to oarry 
out this task. 

This plan was discussed at the first meetil;).g of the 
Airborne Air Planning Comrn.ttee on 31 December.l2) Th.e Air 
Command.er-in-Chief said that he disliked the plan for the 
reason that it meant landing troops too near the battle area, 
·Important items agreed upon at the meeting were first that it 
was held desirable that airborne troops should be landed in 
areas free from hostile interference where they could have 
time to assemble before being engaged by the enemy. Next1 
it was undesirable for the success of the main Army plan, t~ 
be dependent on the success of the airborne. Night glider 
training without moon was to be started by the IXth Troop 
Carrier Command and No. 38 Group forthwith. 

The draft airborne operational memorandum was then 
oonsidered, and it was agreed that after a small committee of 
U,S. and British Army ~n~ Air representitives had settled the 
draft, the memorandum l3J should be issued as an aide memoire 
to all services, supplememtary to the War Office Training 
circular and the War Office/Air Ministry Joint paper on Airborne 
Forces. British and American Troop Carrier Commands \vere 
each to train their own pathfinder forces, and each airborne 
division was to have its special pathfinder troops. 

It was further agreed that a draft training directive (4) 
should be prepared by the Airborne Air Planning Committee and 
that combined paratroop training should be undertaken by one 
u.s. troop Carrier Group and the Sixth Airborne Division in 
the Welford/Ramsay area. The adoption of corrnnon forms and 
standard operating procedure (5) for both No. 38 Group and 
IXth Troop Carrier Corrnnand ~ro.s decided upon. Planning of 
airborne operation could go no further until the arrival of 
General Montgomery to replace General Paget as Commander-in
Chief Twenty-First Army Group, 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

/ReviRion 

At this time (29 Dec. 1943) D Day still stood as 
approximately 1 May. It was not. until Gemeral 
Eisenhower's assumption of the Supreme Corrnnand in January 
1944 that the target date was postponed to 1 June. 

See Appendix V/23 
Final text at Appendix V/24 

See Note regarding training directive at E.6B on ruVMS, 
150/2. .. 

Issued at SHAEF Operational Memorandum No. 12 ~ext at 
Appendix v/25. 
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Revision of the Airborne Plan 

TLM/MS.136 It will be remembered (1 ) that at the meeting of the Joint 
Commanders-in-chief on 1 2 January 1 941+, General Montgomery, out
lining his revised plan for a five divisional assault, sa id that 
he wanted to drop one airborne division to support the American 
landing on the east of the Cotentin peninsula or in the Caen area 
to which of the two he ,vas not prepared to cornmi t himself. This 
proposal meant a complete change of the airborne plan. 

TLM/MS.150/2 At the second mee ting (2) of the Airborne Air Planning 
Oommittee, the Air Commander-in-Chief informed those present that 
the first airborne landing would probably take place north of the 
town of Carentan (in the south east corner of the Cotentin 
Peninsula). This operation would be carried out by one U.S. 
Airborne Division. Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory said that this 
proposal appeared altogether better from the air point of view 
than the Ba.yeux project, provided the new ar ea proved satisfactory 
for glider landings. He considered the Army side of the plan 
sufficiently definite for planning of the air side to proceed 
forthwith. After full discussion of the proposal and examin
ation of photographs of the new area, "it wa s ruled that an 
investigation of the terrain and of ·the air aspects of the 
operation, should be carried out by A.E.A.F, forthwith, and an 
outline air plan presented at the next meeting of the Committee." 

The new plan necessitated five additional airfields in the 
south of England being found for the U.S. IXth Troop Carrier 
Corranand, since to lift the normal gliderborne element of o. vlhole 
airborne division simultaneously, 400 Horsa Gliders were needed. 
The Air Commander-in-Chief rules that this matter should be taken 
up at once with the Air Ministry and A.E.A.F, Airfield Allocation 
Committee. 

TLM/MS.150/2 At the next meeting (3) of the Airborne Air Committee, which 
took place on 27 January, the Air Commander-in-Chief confirmed 
that the first airborne lift would consist of a U,So Airborne 
Division to be landed north of the tovm of Carentan. He stressed 
the importance of subsequent airborne oper ations being conducted 
some distance from the main battlefield. 

TLM/MS.150/1 Further examination of General Bradley's r evised plan for the 
U.S. Airborne Divisions revealed disadvantages. Of these the 
most serious were first, that the south east corner of the 
Cotentin peninsula was heavily defended, and one of the established 
principles governing the elll,Ployment of airborne forces is that they 
should be landed well clear of enemy opposition; secondly, there 
was a shortage of suitable landing zones for gliders in the St.Mere 
Eglise/Carentan area. The possibility of l anding gliders 
successfully by night in this area was doubtful. 

The fundamental divergence of opinion of, on the one hand, 
the Army and, on the other, the Air, was this. The Army regarded 
the troop caITying side of airborne forces as their se:rvants - to 
carry their soldiers to and land them at, the places of their 
(the Axmy's) choosing. What those soldiers vre re to do once on 
the ground was the:i,_t affair. In other words, the Army were to 
select the tasks; the part of the la,;l.r was to be confined to 
saying whether the appointed place at the appointed time. 

(1) See Chap, 4 P• 74 
(2) See Minutes at Appe~dix V/26 
(3) See Minutes at Appendix V/27 

/This 
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This thesis was directly opposed to the air point of view, 
and in contradiction to what the Chief of Air Staff considered 
to be the major lessons of Operation Husky - namely "That it 
is for the Air Commander to ~~~se upon, plan and execute 
airborne operations." The rigid division of airborne 
operations into two separate compartments - the carriage of the 
troops on the one hand, and the task they were to perform on 
arrival on the other - militated against a unified, bold and 
decisive plan. 

Sever.al alternative plans were put forward by the 
Airborne Planning Staff of A.E.A.F. for what they considered 
to be a more proper employment of airborne forces but they 
were rejected by the Army. A plan which particularly appealed 
to the Air Commander-in-chief proposed that paratroops should 
hold the line of the Rivers Seine and Loire including 
communication centres and airfields round Paris. Another 
plan dealt with concentrated attacks against keypoints such as 
G,A,F. headquarters fighter control rooms and R.D.F. stations. 
In the event of these plans proV'ing too ambitious the Planning 
Staff recollllllended that airborne forces should attempt to 
capture Cherbourg and Brest, the latter being particularly 
recommended as there were a number of good airfields in.the 
vicinity and several small ports through which supplies and 
reinforcements could be brought. This plan, too was 
unacceptable to the Army. 

Intervention of the Prime Minister 

Although the Air Ministry was adamant in refusing to 
increase Nos. 36 and 36 Groups the Prime Minister was not 
satisfied and on 29 January 1944 in a minute to the Chiefs 
of Staff Committee asked why a greater effort should not be 
made to produce sufficient aircraft for General Eisenho.rer. 
He requested a statement on the number of aircraft available 
for airborne operations. 

As a result of this query a meeting was held by the 
Air Commander-in-chief on 2 February of which the object was 
to examine how the British airborne lift for Overlord might 
be increased as~1?1{1ing that the operation was to be postponed 
to 1 June 194,4.l1J Once again it was affirmed that the 
important factor in the operation of airborne force was quality 
rather than quantity. The paper produced as a result of this 
meeting emphasised that the ability to provide trained aircrews 
was the limiting factor in the size of the force that could 
be used. Although the extra month could allow of an additional 
50 Stirlings and 20 Albemarles ex production to be fully 
modified for airborne W'Ork, it ,rould only allow of the provision 
of a further 11 Stirling and seven Albemarle crews. Even 
these additional 18 crews could not be fully trained, since 
No, 38 Group had already reached saturation point and could 
l\bsor'b no nore aircraft or crews, Flying practice of trained 
crews in this Group had to be curtailed to ensure adequate 
training of the remainder. 

The target fora.e for 1 May 1944 was now 340 aircraft, 
190 of which composed No. 38 Group and 1 50 were non-operational 
Dakotas in No. 46 (Transport) Group. An additional 58 air
craft constituted the 30 per cent estimated wastage of No. 38 
Group which was originally to be used for the second divisional 

/lift 

(1) See Appendix V/29 
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lift on D plus One. By putting this 5-8 into the fi.ret-line 
strength and robbing the D plus One lift, the British total for 
D Day could be brought to 398. Air orews for this force could 
only be provided, (a) by allotting the complete personnel of 
three operational Coo.stal Command Squadrons to fly 60 of the 
No. 46 Group Dakotas, (b) by transferring 15 Stirling and 10 
Halifax orews to No. 38 Group to fly a proportion of the 
additional 58 aircraft constituting wastage in advance. 

The 500 Dakotas produced by the U.S.A. were lagging in 
delivery and it was clear that this total was unlikely to be 
delivered before 15 i1pril at the earliest. The number then 
(2 February) in the United Kingdom was 104, with an additional 
61 en route, plus 24 awaiting exportation. A ninimuo of_tr/0 
weeks after arrival in the United Kingdom was required to 
complete the necessary specialist modifications to these air
craft. Thus there would be no time to train nev, crews and the 
only way in which these aircraft could be used on D Day was by 
transferring already trained crews from R,l,.F. Coastal Command. 

All these considerations s:rere pointed out in~ menorandw:i 
(1) 

by the Chief of Air Staff to the Chiefs of Staff Committee. The 
Committee met ~n 8 February to discuss this memorandum together 
m.th a note l2 J from General Bedell Smith, Chief of Staff to 
General Eisenhower, setting out, in response to the Prime ?finister's 
invitation, the Supreme Commander's minimum needs for the simul9 
te.neous launching of airborne forces on D Day. The note pointed 
out tha~ General Eisenhower miuld like to launch by one lift two 
airborne divisions on D Day and a third 24 hours later. But, it 
added, since he appreciated the need for a well-balanced and well
trained foroe, he was not prepared to expand the force beyond the 
limits necessary to obtain good results. "Nevertheless", 
General Bedell Smith concluded, "the Supreme Commander feels that 
the airborne forces available to him for simultaneous launching 
at the opening of Overlord should not be less than one airborne 
d~vision and one regim~ntal_<?-omba_t team (brigade f Qf~a,-secon9-
airborne division, with sufficientuepth to enab e a second 
division to be dropped complete 24 hours later." 

The Supreme Commander's needs, set out in terms of lift were 
therefore: -

FIRST LIFT 

One (American) Airborne Division 
One regimental combat team 

Total aircraft 

SJOC:OND LIFT 

One (American) Airborne Division 
Total aircraft 

NOTE: A British Airborne Division 

858 

required aircraft 730 

Allied aircraft resources were:

No. 38 Group (190 first line tr.J.us 
the 58 then being added) 248 

No. 48 Group (Dakotas) 150 
13 American T.C. Groups (each 73 

aircraft) _949 

1347 
/Assuming 
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Assuming an average overall serviceability of 90fa the avail
ability for operations should therefore be 1212. 

/1.t the Chiefs of Staff meeting, the First Sea Lord 
(Sir Andrew Cunningham) expressed concern at the suggestion 
that 10 Halifax crews should be taken from R.A.F. Coastal 
Command. He said that the Admiralty had not finally agreed to 
the disbanding of three Hudson Squadrons to provide crews for 
the Dakotas of No. 46 Group. He agreed that the ground crews 
could be provided, but that he would have to discuss the 
question with the Commander-in-Chief Coastal Coimnand before 
committing himself to the provision of aircrew, 

The Chiefs of Staff met again that evening at a conference 
presided over by the Prime Minister and attended by members of 
the War Cabinet, Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory, 
Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst and General Bedell Smith. The 
Prime Minister reiterated his concern over the lack of available 
lift for the airborne operation in Overlord, and after the 
Chief of the Air Staff and the Air Commander-in-Chief had 
explained their reasons (,lhich have already been enumerated) 
said he was disappointed to find there were so many difficulties 
and objections. He appreciated that heavy casualties must be 
expected and that a large reserve of aircraft \70Uld be required. 
The Committee took note that the first wave of airborne forces 
would be increased by 54 U.S. and 58 British aircraft, subject 
to satisfactory arra1;1gements being concluded regarding the prov
ision of crevrs for the latter. Secondly, they invited the 
Minister of Aircraft Production to submit pr~posals for increasing 
the planned production of Stirling IV and J,lbemarle aircraft 
during the period 15 May to 15 June and to indicate the cost to 
other programmes, or in terms of retention of labour, of such 
an increase, 

At a rreeting presided over by General Montgomery on 
22 February to discuss the employment of airborne forces, the 
Air Commander-in-Chief informed those present that the lift 
available for airborne operations on D Day amounted to 1154 
aircraft. This lift could be used for simultaneous operations 
on D Minus One/ D Day 1 but if so used, there would be no 
reserves. Of this total one U.S. airborne division needed 
800 aircraft, leaving 354 for airborne opera tions in support 
of the Second British Army. 

Disregard of Established Doctrine 

Although all the Air Commander-in-Chief's airborne advisers 
had assured him that it was impracticable to take off tug and 
glider combina tions at night and to produce the concentration 
in time and space required by the Anny, he determined to satisfy 
himself on this point by direct consultation with tug and glider 
pilots who had participated in the Sicilian airborne operations. 
In this decision he was actuated partly by the Prime Minister, 
who at the Chiefs of Staff Committee Meeting just mentioned had 
directed that the possibility be examined further of "landing 
parachutists early in the night to mark suitable landing places 
for gliders ,ihich w~uld then land later in the night and in the 
dark." 

On 10 February a meeting (1 ) was called at Headquarters 
A.E.A.F. which was attended by Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst, 
Brigadier General Gavin (IXth Troop Carrier Command) 

/Colonel 

(1) See Minutes at Appendix V/30 
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Colonel Chatterton of the 1st Glider Pilot Regiment, 
Colonel Murphy, Wing Commander Davies, and other British and 
American tug and glider pilots and parachutists who had taken 
part in Operation Husky. Both U.S. and British representatives 
agreed that formation flying of gliders at night was not 
practicable. The best that could be accomplished was two tugw 
glider combinations flying abreast, and even then really good 
moon light was essential, This method would not suit the 
IXth U.S. Troop Carrier Command who were trained to fly in mas~ 
formation and were not practical in individual navigation. 

Both U.S. and British Officers agreed that paratroop air
craft could take off, fly, and drop their troops by night. For 
the British, pathfinder aircraft would mark the landing zones for 
the gliders, but for the Americans, paratroops would do the 
marking and r,ould r<;quire two hours between the time they were 
dropped and the arrival of the glider force. The technique of 
British and American differed again in that the i.merican liked 
to fly at a'height between 500 and 1000 feet and fly straighj in 
to the target, ,m.ile the British preferred to fly at 3000 feet to 
avoid enemy flak and to glide in gradually losing height. This 
meant that a distance of at least 15 miles must separate the 

,, enemy coast from the dropping zones. 

The general opinion was that provided airfields were floodlit 
it should be possible to take off gliders at one minute 
intervals - 40 to 48 minutes per airfield, But the f,mericans 
were strongly opposed to landing gliders at night and only agreed 
witn reluctance that it might be possible in really good moon 
conditions on good landing zones vnth flare paths. The British, 
on the other hand, considered it preferable to take off in day
light and land in darkness rather than to take off in darkness 
and land in daylight, In other words they favoured dusk, not a 
dawn operation. Bu~ they insisted, too, that moon conditions 
must be really good. ( 1) Otherwise the danger of crashing a great 
number of gliders was too high. 

One point on which the men who had to carry out the opera• 
tion were unaminous ,;,as that any fonn of glider night operation 
'!fas impracticable rri thout first a mtnimum of threeguarters moon 
,Tith cloudless conditions, secondly; floodlit airfields for take
off and lastly, large and well lit landing zones. It was 
improbable to say the least that the first of these conditions 
would obtain on the date for the landings, (the final selection of 
which depended on factors unconnected with airborne operations), 
Examination of photographs had already shown that the last 
condition v,ould not be fulfilled if the base of the Cotentin 
peninsula was adhered to as the chosen area. The Air Cornmander
in-Chief determined to do his utmost to persuade the Army to 
change the plan. 

Discussions on airborne operations 22 February, 194.4. 

On 22 February an important meeting (2
) - perhaps the most 

important meeting concerning the emplo~nent of airborne forces in 

/Overlord 

(1) The combined effect of full moon and twilight on a night of 
full moon in June produce~ a ground illumination about -half 
that of a full moon at its highest altitude in December. 
Thus, if a half moon i.::rere considered the minimum practicable 
for glider operations in December a full moon ,,quld be 
needed in June. · 

(2) See Minutes at Appendix V/31 
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Overlord - took rlace at St. Pauls School (Headquarters Twenty
First Army Group) to discuss the plan. This meeting was 
convened by General Montgomery, Connnander-in-Chief Twenty-Pirst 
Anny Group, and attended by General Bradley (then Commanding 
General First U.S. Army), Air Chief Marshal Sir Trafford 
Leigh-Mallory, General Browning, General Butler, Deputy 
Commander-in-Chief A.E,A.F., Generals Pratt and Ridgway of the 
U.S. Airborne Divisions, Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst, 
Brigadier Chilton of the Second British. Army and other staff 
officers. ' 

The Chairman began by stating that the object of the 
meeting was to obtain inter-service decisions on the employment 
of airborne forces in Operation Overlord. General Bradley then 
outlined his plan for the two American airborne divisions. 
The first of these (101st) was to land in the south-east corner 
of the Cotentin peninsula to seal off the exists through the 
inundations behind the assault beaches and to capture 
St. Mere Eglise and Oarentan. The second division (82nd) was 
to land north of a line St. Lo -D' ourville - St. Sauveur le 
Vioomte m.th the objeot of sea.ling the entrances,ito the 
peninsula from the south west, The eastern landing (101st '.• 
was to take place ru:fQre the seaborne assault, and the westc,n 
(82nd) as soon as practicable after the seaborne ·assault. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief pointed out the disadvantages 
of this plan which he en\ll!lerated as follows:-

II (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

The south-east corner of the peninsula was a 
restricted area and heavily defended, and was there
fore unsuitable for airborne operations. 

Airborne troops should be landed well clear of enemy 
oppositiono 

Fire support would require considerable co-ordination 
to avoid the airborne forces when landed. 

There was a shortage of landing zones for gliders in 
the St.Mere-Eglise - Carentan area. 

The second division should be more easily maintained 
and/or reinforced if it was landed further south in 
the La-Haye-Du-Pui ts 1784 - Les say 1 876 area. 
There was an airfield at the latter place. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief added that while it would be possible 
to land para troops at night in moonlight, the possibility of 
landing gl.ide~ was very doubtful, and further tests in night 
flying would have to be carried out before he could satisfy 
himself on this point. 

General Bradley did not like the Air Commander-in-Chief 1s 
suggestion that the Lessay area rather than the. ground further 
north should be the se lee ted zone for the 82nd .,U. S, Airborne 
Division, He considered the northern area preferable, because 
it facilitated the o~ct of sealing off the neck gf :the 
peninsula and would enable the airborne division more easily 
to link up administratively with the seaborne forces. However, 
he agreed that his staff, toge t her with that of Tvrenty-First 
Anny Group, would examine the Lessay proposal in greater detail. 

/General Bradley 
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General Bradley insisted with some heat that the plan for 
the 101st U.S. Airborne Division must stand. He reiterated that 
the seizure of the exits from the beach causemi.ys was vi tul to· 
the success of the whole Contentin landing, and this task could 
only be performed by airborne troops. In this he was backed up 
by General Montgomery. Air Chief Marshal Leight-Mallory looked 
in vain to the American Atr't>orne and Troop Carrier Commanders to 
support him in his views 0 1.1J 

It was decided that the 101 st Airborne Division (tmder the 
First U.S. Army) would land in the rear of the east Carentan 
beaches to perform the tasks enumerated by General Bradley. 
'.I.he only concession the Air Commander-in-Chief was able to obtain 
was that if, after further trials, the night landing was found 
to be impracticable, a dusk landing would be substituted. 

The meeting then considered the Second British Army's plan 
for the employment of the 6th (British) Airborne Division. 
This plan provided for the landing of one parachute brigade of 
four battalions on the high ground east of the River Orne and 
north-west of Caen to secure the· bridges over the Orne at 
Benouville. These bridges were to be held first, to enable an 
S.A.S. Brigade to cross the river from west to east and assault 
the beach defences east of the Orne from the rear, and, secondly, 
to open up an alternative line of advance on Caen for the 3rd 
British Division. Another parachute brigade, with as many 
S.A.S. troops as could be provided, was to land east of Caen to 
delay the movement of enemy reserves from Lisieux. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief's objection to this plan was 
that the area from Caen to the north-east was heavily defended, 
and airborne operations would therefore be likely to be very 
costly. He explained that the 101st Airborne Division would 
require 800 aircraft, thus leaving 354 of the D Day total for 
the 6th British Airborne Division. Only if additional airfields 
in the south of England could be provided could 1154 aircraft be 
launched simultaneously. If they vrere so launched, llQ aircraft 
would remain in reserve. Therefore emergency supply operations 
could not be guaranteed. While 354 aircraft were sufficient to 
lift the two brigades, there would be none left over to lift the 
S.A.S. troops. These lost would either have to be landed 
before D Minus One or be brought in by sea. 

Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory's objection was overridden, 
since General Browning was not prepared to admit that the 
heavily defended character of the selected area precluded the 
chance of success. Only this much was conceded - that the 
plans would be reviewed if later intelligence showed any marked 
difference in the enemy's strength in the concerned areas. 

Three weeks later, General Williams, Commanqi~g General u.s. · 
1Xth Troop Carrier Command, sought an interview t£J with the 
Air Oomma.nder-in-Chief, at which he represented that, while 
parachute operations could be undertaken at night, glider 
operations emphatically could not. Gliders must therefore 
be eliminated from the opera tion, or t};l.e timing must be changed 
to allow of the gliders being landed in daylight. If the first 

/of these 

(1) Ridgway1 Pra tt and Williams. 

(2) See notes forming a basis of discussion at .Appendix V/32 
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of these alternatives were adopted the IXth Troop Carrier 
Command and the American airborne forces would gain by reduced 
casualties, but the First u.s~ .Army and the parachutists would 
lose by reduced artillery support. If the second were adopted, 
an enonnously increased commitment for fighter protection would 
fall on A.E.A.F., who would also have to be responsible for 
sufficient neutralisation ·of enemy ground defences to allow of 
the huge armada of tugs and gliders reaching the appointed 
landing zones without disproportionate casualties. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief was in favour of eliminating 
the gliders ana/or changing the selected areas for landing, but 
before such drastic steps could be taken it was ~eQessary to 
obtain the concurrence of the .Army. A meeting ~ 1 J was 
accordingly called on 21 March, to which came Generals Bradley, 
de Guingand . (Chief of Staff to General Montgomery, who was 
himself touring the country and therefore unable to come in 
person), Ridgway, Brereton, West (representing S.H.A.E.F.), and 
Williams, and Staff Officers of A.E.A.F. and Twenty-First Anny 
Group. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief explained that the ~eting had 
been called because detailed planning had disclosed that it 
might be impracticable to land gliders by night in the area 
assigned to the 101st U.S. Airborne Division without heavy 
casualties. If the gliders were landed at dawn, the night 
flight would result in the air formation being spread out over 
a great distance, throwing an intolerable burden on a fighter 
escort, and probably resulting in heavy casualties from enemy 
ground defences in a fully alerted area. 

General Williams confirmed the Air Commander-in-Chief's 
statement and strongly advocated a dusk landing, which would 
mean a daylight take-off, a much more concentrat~~)flight and 
the glider landing period reduced to 30 minutes.~ Further 
advantages of a dusk landing were an increased element of 
surprise and greater air support. General Bradley disapproved 
of the suggested scheme and stated that the gliders (preceded 
by paratroops) must go in at dawn. He said that the primary 
task of the 101st Airborne Division was to seize the cause,;a.y 
approaches which he considered necessary to ensure the success 
of the amphibious assault. He would therefore be prepared to 
accept a heavy casualty rate in the proposed operation. 

Apropos of this a member of the Airborne Air Planning 
Staff stated that the landing of Horsa gliders in an exercise 
carried out on 20 March by the IXth U.S. Troop Carrier Command 
had clearly demonstrated that a much higher degree of skill 
would have to be obtain<:;d before landing of any tactical value 
on small landing zones could be made even in daylight. After 
further discussion the meeting agreed that the IXth Troop 
Carrier Command should carry out a realistic test in which 
about 50 gliders would be landed in country similar to the 
landing zones proposed for the 101st Airborne Division. 

(1) See Minutes at }ppendix V/33 
(2) The IXth U.S. Troop Carrier Command had now oorrie round to 

the British point of view. 
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Plan for the U.S. Airborne Divi~ 

A few days later, without waiting for the result of the 
trials, Gener!}l de Guingand informed the Air Commander-in-Chief 
by memorandum~ 1 ) that plans for the 82nd and 101 st u. s. Airborne 
Divisions had been approved by the Commander-in-Chief Twenty
First A.nny Group, These plans ·:,ere outlined as follows:-

"101 st Airborne Division 

To land in the general area. St; Mere Egl:ise - Carentan 
during the night D Minus One/D Day. Three parachute 
infantry regiments will land beginning at about H minus 
four hours, followed by approximately 260 gliders which will 
land beginning at first light on D Day. '.Ihe division w:1.J.l 
assist the attack on 4th Infantry Division in the Utah l 2 ) 
area, capture Carentan, and thereafter advance to the west 
to gain contact with the 82nd U,S. Airborne Division and 
protect the left flank of VII U,S, Corps. Other elements 
of the division will arrive by sea beginning on the second 
tide of D. Day. 

82nd Airborne Division 

To land in the general area betweens. Lo D1ourville -
St. Sauveur Le Vicomte during the night D/D plus One, 
'.Ihree parachute regiments will land during the hours of 
darkness followed by reinforcing troops in approximately 
400 gliders beginning at first light on D plus One. The 
task of the 82nd u.s, Airborne Division is to prevent any 
movement of enemy troops north into the western part of the 
Contentin peninsula. Other elements of the 82nd U,S, 
Airborne Division will arrive by sea beginning on D plus 
two and will join 82nd Airborne Division when contact has 
been made by the 101 st Airborne Division." 

The Air Commander-in-Chief was asked to confirm that he was 
prepared to drop these divisions in the areas and at the times 
stated, and to issue the necessary instructions to IXth Troop 
Carrier Command. He was also asked to state whether, in the 
event of heavy losses to the glider operation on the night 
D Minus One/D Day necessitating bringing in only a portion of 
the planned total of gliders for the 82nd Airborne Division on 
D Day, these could be routed from the east over the captured 
beach to land in the St. Mere Eglise area instead of from the 
west, as originally planned. This plan was, in effect, the 
original plan approved by Twenty-First Army Group except for the 
reduction in glider strength of the 101st Airborne Division from 
400 to 269 and the suggested change in routeing gliders of the 
82nd Airborne Division. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief waited to reply until after the 
test, already referred to, had taken plaoe. The object of this 
test was to ascertain the percentage of casualties encountered 
on landing, and the length of time needed to unload and form up 
the gliderborrte force. The whole point of the exercise was 
that it should simulate the conditions of the actual operation -
that is to say that the landin~ zones should approximate as
clearly as possible to those in the chosen area of assault and 
that the operation should be carried out by night. In fact 

/thou 

(1) See Appendix V/36 

(2) Ea.at Cotentin beaches. 
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though the first of these conditions was fairly faithfully 
adhered to, that was the only realistic part of the exercise. 
The test was carried out in broad daylight in nearly optimum 
weather conditions. The reason for this was that the 
IXth Troop Carrier Command could not afford the casualties 
which they knew must result if the operation were staged in 
darkness. 

At the eighth meeting (1) of the Airborne Air Planning 
Committee which took place on 14 April, the arrangements for 
this test and the written orders prepared by 53rd U,S, Troop 
Carrier Wing were discussed. For the real operation the 
First U,S. Army had insisted on "first light" for the initial 
landing. First light on 17 April (the revised date for the 
test) was at 0606 hours with civil twilight at 0627 hours, 
The time of landing selected by the Commanding General IXth 
Troop Carrier Command was 0640 hours. It was pointed out that 
if the landing took place so late as this it would amount to 
a daylight .operation and no experience would be gained of the 
feasibility of landing gliders in such an area in poor light. 
"General Williams said he was satisfied the landing could not 
take place earlier than 0~40 hours \vith a reasonable prospect 
of success." He could not afford the losses in gliders or 
the casualties to crews, 

In fact the test was still further postponed, and did not 
take place till 1140 hours. A triangular piece of ground 
approximately one square mile in area lying about two and a 
half miles to the west of West Grinstead was chosen for the 
scene of operations, No personnel were carried in the 
gliders, but were replaced by sand ballast because of the fear 
of the casualties to troops. Gliders which normally carried 
equipment were, however, used for that purpose, although they 
were not fully loaded. The net result was that out of 48 
gliders which took part in the exercise, 41 landed approximately 
inside the triangle and only seven outside, Thirty-nine out 
of 40 C.G.4A loads were innnediately available, as were six out 
of eight Horsa loads, Only three glider pilots were injured 
in landing. On the face of it, the results did not look too 
unpromising, Further investigation, however, revealed that out 

of the total.of 48 gliders only ten were still flyable after 
the test. The majority were smashed beyond repair. The 
obvious inference to be drawn 1.as that if this degree of damage 
was sustained in broad daylight and with no glider persom~l 
aboa!J!, the results of a night operat~o~ with all gliders fully 
loaded was likely to be catastrophio.~2J 

Objections 
(1) See Minutes at Appendix v/37. 
(2) It is interesting to compare the results of this exercise 

with those of one carried out in more suitable terrain~ 
The overlay ('A') at Appendix V/38 represents the resuit 
of the exercise described above, 'B' is a photograph of 

a British operation carried out by No.38 Group and 6th 
Airborne Division early in March 1944. Of the 97 gliders 
which took part in the British exercise 3 landed near their 
bases mving to :i,p.ter-communication trouble, 5 landed just 
short of the Landing Zone the remainder all JE.nded on their 
correct Landing Zones. The time between the landing ·of 
the first and last glider was just under 15 minutes - an 
average of 10 seconds a glider. Only one glider was 
damaged. The fields were larger than those chosen for the 
American exercise and were tmbroken by hedges. (See lette1 
from A,O.C. No.38 Group describing this exercise at 
Appendix V/38 1C1). 

G..32310o/DWP/1/52/30 SECRET 
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Objections made by the Air Commader-in-Chief 

On 23 April the Air Commander-in-chief was constrained to 
write to General Montgomery and informed him that in his opinion 
the gliderborne operations of the 101st and 82nd U,S, Airborne 
Divisions had little chances of success. He enumerated the 
reasons which had already been thrashed out at recent airborne 
planning meetings. He explained that the recent test had proved 
that the U.S. gliders were unable to land in darkness and that 
the mission for all practical purposes would be a daylight one, 
This would entail the gliders being highly vulnerable to attack 
both from the ground and the air. This danger would be increased 
by the fact that self sealing tanks were not available for the 
troop carriers. Moreover the enemy ground forces would be fully 
alerted by the time the gliders were passing overhead. In 
addition the glider landings would coincide with the sea.borne 
assault. 

On the same date Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory wrote to 
General Eisenhower attaching a copy of the letter vmich he had 
sent to General Montgomery, reiterating his concern about the 
plans for airborne forces, which he considered a misuse of air 
power, and urgently requesting that Supreme Headquarters should 
review these plans, The Air Commander-in-Chief invited the 
Supreme Commander's attention to an attached memorandum setting 
out a formidable list of points of establishment doctrine 
governing the use of airborne forces which the Army plans 
violated. The most important of these that the airborne troops 
were being landed too close to enemy opposition and might be 
subjected to attack before their assembly had been completed 
further troop carrier aircraft would necessarily have to pass 
over heavily defended hostile areas. The Army Commander was also 
proposing to send in certain airborne formations by sea and to 
use gliders as transports to land troops within the captured beach
head. J,ir Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory considered that this was 
not employing specially trained airborne troops to their best 
advantage, 

The Air Commander-in-Chief showed this letter to Air Chief 
Marshal Tedder, the Deputy Supreme Commander, who dissuaded him 
from sending it to the Supreme Commander, Air Chief Marshal 
Tedder then took it upon himself to show the letter to General 
Eisenhower and endeavour to dissuade him from going through with 
the .American airborne operations as planned. 

Further changes in the Plans for the 1 01 st and 82nd 
U,S. Airborne Divisions. 

On 24 April at the ninth Meeting (1) of the Airborne Air 
Planning Oommi ttee, the Air Commander-in -Chief infonned the 
Committee that he had rejected the Anny 1s proposal to bringing 
1n 269 gliders on D Day, and that in consequence substantial 
alterations to the U.S. airborne plan were necessary. The 
new proposals were these:-

"(~) All paratroops of both 101st and 82nd Airborne 
Divisions to be dropped during the night of 
D Minus One/D Day; , the 101 st Airborne Division 
to be dropped in the. eastern area and the 82nd -
Airborne Division in the western area of the 
Cotentin peninsula, 

(b) Approximately 50 gliders to be landed in each area 
at first light on D Day 

/(c) Approximately 

(1) Minutes at Appendix V/,9 
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(o) ,1.pproximately 200 gliders to be landed in the 82nd 
Division area at last light on D Day. 

(d) The troop carrier aircraft to take the same route 
as previously intended." 

After discussion, General Williams said he could accept 
oommitments (a) and (b). He was more doubtful about commit• 
ment (c) unless very strong air protection could be given. 
General Ridgway said he could not guarantee the neutralisation 
of enemy coast defences, and the preparation of landing zones 
on the west coast by his paratroops in time for the glider 
landing, in which even additional air support would be necessary 
to neutralise the coast defences. General Williams thought 
it would take 30 to 40 minutes to land 200 gliders and he 
considered it desirable to have the full division's complement 
of 420 gliders ready to leave in case the balance had to be 
brought in later. This was agreed. The Air Command.er-in• 
Chief thought adequate air support could be given on the 
evening of D Day to bring in the 200 gliders from the west 
provided they did not trail over a long distance. Asked 
whether he considered the night paratroop operation feasible, 
General Williams said he thought 90 per cent to 100 per ~ent 
of the paratroops would be landed in the correct area ,1 J 
unless enemy ground flak proved much more effective than 
expected, or unless the pathfinder aircraft failed in their 
tasks. After further discussion it was agreed that detailed 
planning of the amended operation should start immediately 
between IXth Troop U.S. Carrier Command and 101st and 82nd 
U.S. Airborne Divisions. 

It was agreed that troop carrier aircraft could use their 
navigation lights for a distance up to 10 miles from the 
English coast on both outward and return operational flights 
if the Navy considered this important. 

A fortnight later representatives of A.E.A.F., Ti---renty
First Army Group, Second British Army, Headquarters Airborne 
Troops and 101st€,nd 82nd Airborne Divisions met t2 J to discuss 
details of the revised plan, air support and air lift 
requirements. 

The following points were agreed:-

"(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Parachutists of 82nd and 101st Airborne Divisio~s) 
to land at Civil Twilight minus five on D Day l3 
(timing agreed subsequent to the meeting). 

.50 gliders each for 82nd and 101 st Airborne Divisions 
to land at dawn on D Day. 

200 gliders for 82nd Airborne Division to land at 
dusk on D Day. 

/(d) 100 gliders 

(1) General Willi,'1,ms was over - optimistic. See R,A.F, 
Narrative Liberation of _N.W. __ ]Wr<>pe Vol.IIl c'hap,9 p,109 

(2) Minutes at Appendix v/40. 
(3) Civil Twilight, i.e. when the sun is ffJ below- the 

horizon. 
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(d) 100 gliders for 82nd Airborne Division to land at dawn 
on D plus One. 

(e) 170 gliders to land at dusk on D plus One. A.E.A.F. 
undertook to check that 200 gliders could land at 
dusk on D Day, and if this resulted in a curtailment 
of the numbers of gliders landed subsequently it was 
agreed that this curtailment should as far as possible 
be applied to the gliders landing latest on D plus 
One, i.e. to the 170 gliders landing at dusk on D plus 
One which included about 70 gliders for air supply 
lift. II 

In answer to request by the airborne force for heavy bomber 
support on D minus One it was explained that the available heavy 
day bombers for the Neptune area on D minus One amounted to 
approximately 250. These could be increased only if it was 
decided th~t it was not worth while proceeding with the 
Fortitude ~1 ) programme, in which case the Fortitude bombers 
could be switched to the Neptune area in addition; otherwise 
the targets listed would absorb probably the whole available 
effort, at the espense of the rest of the Neptune plan. It was 
also explained that if the Fortitude plan was still considered 
to be effective on D minus One, no bombing of tactical targets 
such as bridges and causeways could take place earlier than 
00.01 hours on D Day without compz·omising the cover plan arrange
ments. The meeting agreed that in the event of Fortitude 
operations taking place on D minus One it would not be impossible 
to take on the targets. But certain bridges and causeways would 
be bombed when possible on D Day, If the Fortitude programme 
was abandoned all targets would be attacked as far as the air 
effort was available. 

It was further agreed that in the event of postponement of 
the landings for 14 days General Montgomery and Air Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory should decide in what condition of moonlight or 
absence of moonlight gliders could be operated. The suTusti
tution of parachutists for gliders would necessitate alterations 
in timing. 

On the night of 10 May a large scale night exercise (Eagle) 
involving 6,500 paratroops carried by the IXth U.S. Troop Carrier 
Command took place watched by the Air Commander-in-Chief. The 
The exercise was discussed at the tenth meeting of the Airborne 
Air Planning Committee on 18 May. Air Chief Marshal Leigh
Mallory's main criticisms of this exercise were, first, that 500 
of the paratroops had failed to drop and had returned to their 
base, and, secondly, the illuminations from formations keeping 
light and from navigation and recognition signals inadvertently 
left on had been such that in a real operation, enemy night 
fighters and flak would have found an easy target. Other 
technical criticisms were brought forward and the Air Cornmander
in-Chief i~struoted that more attention should be given to 
briefing. l2) 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

At this 

The cover plan. 

Imperfect briefing was one of the reasons advanced by 
Major General Taylor (Commanding General 101 st Airborne 
Division) for the failure of IXth Troop Carrier Command 
on D Day. See Liberation on N.W. Europe Vol. III Chap. 9 
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At this meeting the size of glider formations was fixed 
for D Day. There oore to be 58 for the 101st Airborne 
Division area. The Pathfinder for 101 st Airborne Division 
TIOuld start landing at Civil Twilight minus five hours i. e. 
at the same time as the Pathfinders would land in the British 
area. The main force of 101st Airborne Division would start 
landing e.t Civil Twilight minus L'our and a half hours. The 
meeting also discussed and decided upon what amount of fighter 
escort should be given to the airborne streams. 

The Revised Plan for 82nd Airborne Division 

On 27 May the Air Commander-in-Chief who had stayed the 
night m.th General Montgomery, was met on arrival at Northolt 
by a staff officer with an urgent summons for him to attend 
a meeting at Supreme Headquarters. It appeared that the 
enemy had so strengthened and altered his dispositions in the 
Cotentin Peninsula that it was impossible to carry out the 
operations as planned for the 82nd Airborne Division. 
Twenty-First Army Group had informed General Bradley of the 
changed situation two days earlier, and the latter had instructed 
General Williams to study and report on possible alternatives. 
It was for the purpose of discussion these alternatives that 
the meeting at S,H.A.E.F, had been called. 

Three possible alternatives presented themselves, 

(a) To retain the 82nd Airborne Division for use at 
some later date. 

(b) To drop this Division in the same area as the 101st 
Airborne to support the Utah beach landings. 

(c) To drop either the 82nd or the 101st in the St.Mere 
Eglise area, and the other behind the Omaha beaches 
(between Grandcamps les Bains and Port-en-Bessin) 
to support the main U.S. landing. 

General Bradley favoured the second alternative, slightly 
modified. He proposed dropping the 101st Airborne Division 
as planned with the exception of one regiment. This regiment 
was to be dropped further south to strengthen the defence 
opposite Carentan. The 82nd, excluding glider~J was to be 
dropped with one regiment in the vicinity of St.Mere Eglise 
and its other t,,vo regiments just west of the River Merderet 
and north of the River Douve. If possible, the 52 gliders 
of the 82nd Airborne Division originally planned to land at 
dawn on D Day ,1ere to be added to the 150 already scheduled 
for dusk on D Tu.y, If, how-ever, the Navy refused to hold 
their fire for the prolonged period necessary to allow for the 
additional gliders being brought in, the Army were prepared 
to accept the original figure of 150. 

General Bradley outlined this plan in a memorandum (1 ) 
to General :Montgomery written on 26 May. General Williams 
of the IXth Troop Carrier Commarrl wrote (2) to the Air Commander
in-Chief and descri~ed General Bradley's plan in detail, 

(1) Text at Appendix V/43 

(2) See Appendix V/44 
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But Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallor-y did not receive it until 
after the S.H.A.E,F. meeting on the 27th, 

At the meeting on 27 May General de Guingand Chief of Staff 
to Headquarters Twenty-First Army Group explained the plan and 
asked whether the Air Forces would agree to flying the 82nd 
Airborne as well as the 101 st Airborne Division across the 
Cotentin peninsula to their dropping zane in the east and with
drawing them across the sea. He emphasised that General 
Montgomery regarded the airborne operation as essential to the 
success of the landing on Utah (First U.S. Army) beach. If 
the airborne troops could keep the enemy engaged the airborne 
operation might well pay a dividend even if it meant the loss of 
the divisions, Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory vigorously 
objected to this revised plan and said he believed that the air
craft losses might be as much as 50 per cent and personnel losses 
higher. It was a 'potential holocaust'. He sW71!l1ed up by 
saying that if the Army insisted on the airborne landing the Air 
Forces would do their best to reduce casualties by reducing the 
length of the stream and secondly by bombing along the route of 
the troop carriers. The Navy would have to hold their fire 
while the troop carrier aircraft were being withdrawn. He 
considered the plan for landing gliders by daylight on D Day to 
be quite unacceptable (here he was supported by General Brovming). 
They must accept the lesser risk of night landing and General 
Williams would have to decide how many gliders he could land. 

During that afternoon Air Chief Marshal L~igh-Mallory 
attempted to see the Supreme Commander but' mi.s only able to see 
General Bedell Smith, Chief of Staff to the Supreme Commander, 
and General Morgan now Deputy Chief of Staff. He did his 
utmost to persuade them to consider abandoning the Ooten.tin 
project - both sea and airborne landings. On Sunday 28 May 
Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory flew to General Montgomery's 
headquarters near Portsmouth to make a final attempt to dissuade 
him from embarking on the Cotentin operation. He stressed the 
American pilots lack of training and thought that when the 
gliders came under fire the formations .muld break up and the 
troops would be dropped over a wide area. General Montgomery 
stated that he vrould be prepared to accept casualties up to 
50 per cent. Finally he asked mi.ether the Air Commander-in
Chief would order the operation. Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory 
replied, that put to him like that, he had no alternative. 

On 29 May at the Supreme Commanders Meeting a further 
discussion on the Cotentin landings took place and another 
argument developed between General de Guingand and Air Chief 
Marshal Leigh-Mallory. The Deputy Supreme Commander, who ,;,as 
in the chair, finally ordered the operation to proceed and 
directed careful attention to all possible action which might 
minimise losses. 

That evening the Air Commander-in-Chief wrote a letter to 
the Supreme Commander and stated at length his objections to the 
employment of the U.S. airborne divisions. He gave it as his 
opinion that not more than 30 per cent of the glider loads 
would become effective for us~ against the enemy. He explained 
that his views had been rejected by both the U.S. Army Commander 
and the Commander-in-Chief Land ForcesG 'My conclusion' he wrote, 
'is that the airborne operation is likely to yield results so far 
short of what the Army Commander-in-Chief expects and required, 
that, if the success of the seaborne assault in this area depends 
on the airborne, it will be seriously prejudiced.' But General 
Eisenhower, while realising the hazards of the operation, made up 
his mind that the airborne attack was essential to the success 
of the seaborne landings and informed hir.J that 'there is nothing 

/for it 
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for it but for you, the ~yCommander and the Troop Carrier 
Commander to work out at the last detail every single thing 
that may diminish these hazards. 1 

On the next day Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory conferred 
with General Williams and the Colonel Murphy, one of the most 
experienced glider pilots of the IXth Troop Carrier Commund. 
After some discussion the Air Commander-in-Chief succeeded in 
persuading the ./urericans to agree to the glider landings taking 
place by night. He pointed out that if the gliders arrived 
at first light, W3 they were proposing to do, they ,1ould 
fly in towards an area that was being heavily bombarded from 
the sea. General Williams accepted this view reluctantly and 
was c.learly not happy about the capacity of his pilots to 
navigate a night landing and Colonel Murphy said he thought 
about 50 per cent of the gliders might be lost. .b.fter11ardfJ 
the Air Commander-in-Chief informed the Supreme Commander 
that the morale of the troop .carrier crews was at its highest 
and that all would be done to make the operation a success. 
The revised timing and routeing of the U.S. airborne operation 
were completed by 31 May and these together with the revised 
Fighter Suppo~t)Plan, were sent by Headquarters A.E,i,.F. on 
the same day.\1 On this day~ too, the Supreme Col!llllander 
addressed the fov;_-th Allied Air Commanders Conference at 
Bentley Priory, \ 2 ) "In the preliminary stages of planning" 
he said, "a good motto is 'Doubts must come up, only 
enthusiasms must go down. 1 Now that the plans are completed 
and the battle on, doubts in the minds of the Commanders must 
not be allowed to reach those who are fighting the battle." 
He instanced the airborne operation as one that had been 
much criticised and that all concerned must feel that the best 
plans had been laid and that the operation was ,rorth vmile. 
He asked the Air Commander-in-Chief to send a message to all 
crews at their final briefing. In his message, the Air 
Commander-in-Chief thanked all units of the A.E.A,F. for the 
work they had put into the preparations for the assault; he 
reminded them that the greatest operation of its kind ever 
undertaken lay before them and affinned his confidence that 
every man would do his duty and fulfil his allotted tas_k. He 
also wrote personally to the three airborne divisional 
commanders, wishing them God-Speed and assuring them that the 
Air would do everything possible to assist them in their task 
on the ground. 

Second revision of the British Airborne Plan 

The .American airborne plan was not the only one to undergo 
revis1on. At the ninth meeting of the Airborne Air Planning 

Committee the Air Cornrna.nder-in-Chief stated that air 
reconnaissance had shown that the Germans had obstructed the 
landing zones planned to be used by gliders -of the 6th British 
Airborne Division. This necessitated substantial alterations 
to the British plo.n1 since it was no longer considered feasible 
to land the main body of gliders by night. The second of the 
two Parachute Brigades was, accordingly, substituted for the 
6th Air Landing Brig~de, and given the additional task of 

(1 ) 

(2) 

/clearing 

See Appendix V/49 and V/50, 

See minutes of fourth Allied Air Corrnnanders Meeting on 
TLM/Folder 34. 
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clearing the obstructions for the gliders, which would now come 
in on the evening of D Day by daylight. 

Considerable discussion took place as whether a route 
directly over the Navy on the evening of D Day was satisfactory. 
General Browning stressed the importance from the military point 
of view of the load being delivered. The Air Commander-in
Chief eventually ruled that the matter nru.st be discussed with 
the Naval Commander-in-Chief and that in the meantime airborne 
troops should investigate the possibility of taking in the 
equipment by sea. It was pointed out that the landing of the 
64 gliders on D Minus One/D Day would now take place a.,fte~ the 
time schedules for the bombing of special targets near the area, 
and that resulting fires and srroke might have the effect of 
obscuring the landing zones. After further discussion it was 
agreed that the detailed planning of the amended operation 
should start immediately between No. 38 Group and 6th British 
Airborne Division. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief was strongly opposed to routeing 
the large glider force to be brought in on the evening of D Day 
over the Navy. He had lively recollections of the 23 Dakotas 
which had fallen to naval gunnery on one night during the 
invasion of Sicily, and was inclined to believe that it was less 
risky to route the air landing brigade over hostile territory 
than over friendly waters. Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst, on 
the other hand, much as he disliked both alternatives, gave it 
as his considered opinion that "if the approach must be routed 
over enemy te~fitory then the operation is not on." In doing 
so, he added~ J that it would be difficult to justify to 
history the acceptance of the casualties inevitable in an 
approach over an aroused and hostile territory purely because 
we were unable to obtain safe passage over our O"\Vl'l armed forces. 

On 2 May, the Air Corranander~in-Chief discussed the proposed 
routeing with the Allied Naval Commander, Eicpeditionary Force 
(Admiral Ramsay), who told him that his ships would not be closer 
than 30,000 yards to Le Havre. This meant that the air convoy 
could be routed in between Allied ships, and the enemy coast, 
though it would give the tugs an awkward turn-in and ,~uld mean 
that as they approached the enemy coast they wuld come fairly 
close to some of our ships. The Admiral however, considered 
that he could give adequate warning to all ships concerned and 
that the risk was not unduly great. Infoming the Airborne 
Operations Section of A.E.A.F. of the result of his meeting, 
the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief wrote, "I am in favour of 
the operation taking place at last(J,.:\.ght, and would like 
planning to proceed accordingly." 2) 

Admiral Ramsay, while he would not order prohibition of 
gunfire sufficiently absolute(tq guarantee safety to t~e troop 
carrying aircraft, undertook 3; to issue orders that in the 
irrnnediate neighbourhood of the 'aircraft corridor' within the 
limits of time that aircraft were scheduled to pass, gunfire 
would be withheld. 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

/At ~he 

See letter from Air Vice-Marshal Hollinghurst to A.C.M. 
Sir Trafford Leigh-Mallory at Appendix v/52. 

See loose minute at E. 33 on TLM.MS.150/1 

See text of Admiral Ramsay's letter at Appendix v/53. 
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( 
~t the tenth Meeting of the Airborne Planning Committee 

on 1 ) 18 May, the following decisions were made:-

(a; 

(b) 

(o) 

(d) 

The time of landing for the 250 gliders on the 
evening of D Day would be 21 00 hours. 

The routeing of aircraft on subsequent resupply 
missions would be similar to that used on the 
evening of D Day, 

The maximum height for British troop carrier air
craft for the night of D .Minus One7D Day (except 
for the initial glider sortie) must not exceed 
2,500 feet, owing to a large scale Bomber Command 
Window Operation in the same area at 3;000 feet, 

A marker boat would not be used on the British 
route. 

Amendfld tpJans(2) for the employment of Nos.38 and 46 
Groups, along with those for the IXth U.S. Troop Carrier 
Command, were sent out by Headquarters A,E,A.F. on 19 May. 
The outline of these plans was that the 6th British Airborne 
Division (less certain elements) '\18.S to be landed and dropped 
between approximately Civil Twilight ninus five hours and 
Civil Twilight minus one hour forty minutes on the night of 
D Minus One/D Day in the Caen area. They were to protect 
the left flank of I British Corps by denying the enemy the 
use of the area between the Rivers Orne and Dives north of 
the road Troarn-Sannerville-Colombelles, They were to 
attack and delay enemy reinforcements attempting to move 
towards Caen from the east and south-east and to capture 
or neutralise the enemy strongpoint at !fup Reference 107765 
and the enemy battery at }1ap Reference 156776 (Salenelles). 
Subsidiary air operations involving 250 gliders were to be 
carried out to support this lnnding on the evening of D Dey am a 
resupply by air on the night .of D plus One. The D Minus One/ 
D Day operation was given the code name Tonga, the main 
glider operation that of Mallard and the resupply mission 
Robroy • 

On receipt of detailed routeing and timing of t~e 
British airborne plan, Admiral Ramsay wrote again (3) to the 
Air Commander-in-Chief protesting that further amendments 
had been made by A.E.A,F. since the plan had been agreed upon 
by the respective staffs of A,E.A.F. and A.N.C.X,F. In 
particular, Admiral Ramsay objected to the route being drawn 
to pass directly over the beaches on which the 3rd British 
Divii'1ion would be landing, in addition to passing over the 
lowering position of Force "S". He pointed out that the 
air convoy would have to pass over a considerable concentra
tion of shipping and craft, moreover, they would be flying at 
800 feet. Admiral Ramsay again "Warned the Air Commander
in-Chief that if the passage of airborne troops happened to 
coincide with a low flying enemy attack on shipping it 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

See Appendix v/41 

See Appendix V/54 

- /vrould 

Text of Admiral Ramsay's letter and Air Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory's reply at Appendix V/55. 
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would .be exp<?~ed to danger of being fired on by allied ships 
and craft. l 1 J 

Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory would not agree that there 
had been n further am€Jl'.ldment to Operation Mallard, and his staff 
assured him they had made it clear to the naval staff that the 
troop carrier force must cross the French coast over our own 
forces west of the Orne estuary. "I am prepared", he wrote, 
"to accept the risk involved in the passages of the troop carrier 
aircraft coinciding with a possible enemy air attack on the 
shipping (see para. 7 of your letter x/0930/19/2 of 17 May 1944-) 
provided you issue the orders referred to in para. 6 of your 
letter of 17 May, 1944- viz: gunfire is to be withheld in the 
immediate neighbourhood of the troop carrier corridor within the 
time limits that the aircraft are scheduled to pass. I under
stand that you have now received all information necessary 
regarding the troop carrier route to enable you to issue amend
ment to your Operation Orders, There will be no further changes 
unless these arise from Army requirements". 

Same difficulty also arose over the plan of attack on the 
battery at Salenelles which was one of the main objects of the 
6th British Airborne Division. The battery was to be attacked 
at approximately Civil Twilight minus one hour .fifty minutes by 
troops of a parachute brigade, at which time it was intended that 
three gliders should land on top of the battery, Prior to this 
the b~ttery was to be oboe-bombed between Civil Twilight minus 
four hours fifty minutes and Civil Twilight minus four hours 
forty minutes. It was then discovered that the paratroops could 
not be ftrtned up and ready to attack the battery until an hour 
later than originally anticipated, i.e. at Civil Twilight minus 
fifty minutes. This meant that the three gliders would form 
another troop carrier sortie and would pass mueh nearer the naval 
convoys than the earlier column. By that time the enemy would 
have been f\i.lly alerted and air and ground opposition would be 
expected. The dust and smoke of the bombing of nearby targets 
might have obscured the battery. Furthermore if the Oboe 
bombing of the Salenelles battery had been of any use, it would 
be unlikely that the gliders would be able to land intact or 
give any great assistance to the parachute brigade. 

Air Chief lfarshal Leigh-Mallory considered that the opera
tion of the three gliders was pointless. He thought that the 
R.A.-F. Bomber Command attack on the battery should immediately 
precede the attack by the parachute brigade and thus take the 
form of a kind of barrage. On 26 May General Brovming saw the 
Air Cormnander-in-Chief and insisted that the landing of the three 
gliders on the battery was essential to the success of the plan. 
Consequently on 31 May the plan for Operation Tonga was amended 
and the three glider~ ~ere scheduled to land at Civil Twilight 
minus fifty minutes.l2J 

(1) Despite Admiral Ramsay's warning to the Navy to hold their 
fire in agreed corridors, a certain number of aircraft did 
fall to ship's gunners. On 22 June, after spotters and 
fighters in addition to troop carriers had been shot down, 
the Air c.-in-C. was oompe:j.).ed to write to A.N.C.X.F, to 
protest that if this practice continued, fighter cover ~or· 
the fleet would be forced to fly so high that no protection 
against low-flying enemy attack on our shipping would be 
afforded. The text of the letter is at Appendix v/65. 

(2) Accounts of the British and U.S. airborne operations will 
be found in Liberation of North We§l~_r_Qp~ Val.III 
chaps, 13 and 9 and R,A,F. Monograph The History of 
Airborne Forces Chap. 7. · · · · · · 
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CHAPT:ER 6 

Am PLAN FOR THE LANDJNGS JN NORMANDY 

Dltroduction 
- -·- ··---· ___ ___i 

General Morgan, in writing his plan for overlord, had 
postulated three conditions upon the attainment of which, he 
believed, depended the success of the landings, These were; 
an overall reduction of the German fighter force; a limita
tion in the number or effectiveness of German offensive 
formations in France and adequate arrangements to provide 
improvised sheltered waters, The first of these conditions 
could only be brought about by air action, the second, though 
its attainment could be assisted by organised sabotage of 
lines of comnrunico.tion, 'Vias in the ma.in dependent upon the 
air, 

These, then, w~ the broad objectives of the air plan:

(a) To o.tto.in and mo.into.in air superiority, 

(b) To o.ssis t the Allied Armies ashore, 

(c) To impose deley on enemy reinforcement of the 
bridgeheo.d and, in particular, to prevent German 
pan~er formations from massing fCJr o. counter
attack during the first critico.l period immediately 
o.fter the asso.ult,(1) 

Each of these tasks required phasing, and without long tom 
preparatory bombing neither the first nor the lo.st could bo 
o.ccoraplished, 

Air operations in support of overlord wore divided in 
the overall Air Plan into four phases:- · 

(a.) Preliminary, ,1hich in 1943 was aJ.reaqy in progress 
in the form of PointblMk, and which included 
stro.tegioo.l and tactical air reconno.issance, 

(b) 

(c) 

Prepo.ro.tory, which comprised the continuation of 
Pointbla.nk and o.tto.cks on stra.tegico.l ro.il centres, 
selected enemy coo.st defence bo.tteries, Crossbo,1 
targets, nnvo.l installo.tions nnd selected 
airfields and their instn~lo.tions, particularly 
those within 130 miles of Oo.en nnd in the Brest
Na.ntes o.roo., o.lso intensified stro.tegioo.l and 
to.ctico.l reconnaissance; 

The Asso.ult and Follow-Up, whioh co.n be summarised 
ii.s-follows: - . . 

(i) protection of the cross-cho.nnel movement from 
onemy o.ir atto.ck and assistance to the No.vy 
in protection from surfo.ce o.ttnok 

/fii} 

(1) The plw for ~irborne forces wo.s of course closely 
connected ,tith this objective, but o.s this ho.s o.lreo.dy 
been dealt ,1ith in Chapter 51 no further reference 
to it .-1ill bo mo.de, 
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(ii) neutro.liso.tion of coast o.nd beo.ch defences 

(iii) protection of the lruiding benches fro□ enenv 
o.ir o.tto.ck 

(iv) interference vJith tho enomy 's ability to mount 
effective counter-o.ttacks 

' ( v) supper t of tho lo.nd forces in their o.dvnnce from 
the beo.chhead. 

and (a) _.{i.ir Operations Subsequent to tho_Asso.ult 

Which included gonernlly a continuation of the follo......,. 
ing tasks o.s events might demo.nd:-

(i) Continued attrition of the G.A.F. in tho nir o.nd 
on the ground o.nd maintenance of bombing pressure 
on Germnny 

(ii) Deley of the o.rrivo.l of oneny reserves into nnd 
movement of roinforcoment t0vmrds the lodgment 
ureo. 

(iii) Direct support of the ground forces in the develop
ment of the lod,enent o.roo. 

(iv) Providing o.ir lift for further airborne opero.tions 

(v) Providing o.ir transport vihon nocesso.ry o.nd 
prnc tico.ble, 

The purely defensive tasks nt (i) o.nd (iii) in the asso.ult 
o.nd folloVI up :pho.se viore canpo.ro.tively strair:ht forno.rd, be:ing 
mo.inly a question of allocation of certain squo.drons to specific 
tnsks and deciding on the percento.ge to b e in reserve, Apo.rt 
from the single connnitmcmt of providing o.reo. cover of the 
Cherbourg peninsula. at dnvm on D Do.y (\7hich ,10.s the concern of 
the U,S, VIIIth Fighter Com1:1nnd) o.11 cover in the battle o.roo. 
wo.s mnde the responsibility of the Tncticnl Air Forces. This 
included covering the outwo.rd nir po.ssnge nnd delivery of 
airborne forces nnd \,ithdro.wo.1 of troop co.rriors o.ncl tugs nt 
21,00 hours on D Dey, o.nd o.11 subsequent roinforcemont of 
airborne divisions, as v;ei1 us cover for diversionary bombing, 
A total of 33 Squo.dronsl1J (18 R.A.F,, 15 u.s.) v1ore to be kept 
in reserve. Minutes of an :important policy neoting prosidod 
over by the .(l.ir Commander-in-Chief o.re o.t Appendix VI/58, but 
the details of the :plon for the eoploynan t of fighters (2) \7ere 
the concern of the Air Officer Cor.u:umding No, 11 Group in 
collaboration with Brigo.dier Gonero.1 Quesada of the U,S, IXth 
Fighter Commnnd. S.H.A.E.F. was responsible for strntogico.l 
reconnaissance and the To.ctico.1 Air Forces for to.ctico.1 
reconnaisso.noe, 

Other cir tasks in preparation for Overlord y1er0 the 
bombing of certain nnvo.1 to.rgots such o.s E-Bont shelters, 
training establishments o.nd o. 1Y I Heo.dqu.:irtors, nining 
commitments, o.nti-ro.dnr o.nd ro.dio counter TJonnuro operntions, 
dissemination of propugo.ndn leaf'lets and spotting for · 
no.vo.1 gunfire, A dencription of these tr.sks ,1ill bo found 

/in the 

( 1) including six fighter/bomber squo.drons. 

(2) The Joint Air Plan o.nd Executive Order for No.11 Group DJ'ld 
JXth Fighter Comr:umd, written by A, V.M. Saund ers is on 
File TU.VS.136/4.5/3, Other filos on the er.rploynent of 
fighters in overlord o.re Tll!VMS, 136/18 o.nd sub-files, 
11.FAF/MS, 1344.8 roil TilvV:MS, 136/51, 
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in the third volurae of this no.rrative and it is intended only 
to give an o.ocount of the policy ll.l'ld plo.nning of the raujor 
air tasks which were ns follows:- o.ir superiority, fire 
support (including prepo.ro.tory o.tto.oks on coo.sto.l butteries) 
and deloy o.nd disorganization of enemy reinforcements, But 
f:irst it is necessary briefly to outline the orgonizo.tion for 
plruming, ( 1) 

Orgo.nizo.tion for Pl!Jl1!1_~ 

The Joint Plo.nning Stuff of Heo.dquarters COSS/1.C ;-10.s 

formed in Deceober 1943, and on the 15th of tho.t month bego.n 
work at St,Po.ul 1 s SchoolQieo.dqunrtors TWenty-First Army Group) 
on the Initial Joint Plo.n for overlord, The first to.sk of 
this Sto.ff, t>1hich was divided into syndicates, was the 
prepo.ro.tion of a series of studies roil a. tentative opero.tiono.l 
framework to provide rao.terio.l on which the three Colllll1'.lndcrs-in
Chief cou;J.d give decisions necesso.ry for the production of 
the basic joint plo.n, The tentative opero.tiono.l framov1ork 
.-10.s to indico.to the probable developnent of land epero.tions 
from the capture of the covering position to the oo.pturo of a 
oo.jor port, It wo.s to be bruied on the phased build-up of 
·formntions given in the outline plo.n, and to include: 

(o.) The soo.le of enemy resistance assumed. 

(b) The various stages of expansion of the bridgehead, 
with approximate t:i.moto.ble, 

(o) The chain of conmand o.nd phased build-up of Corps, 
Army ond Army Group Heo.dquo.rters, 

S:imilnrly, the tento.tive assault plon was to cover the period 
up to the capture of the covering position, 

The opero.tional framework, having been drafted o.nd 
approved as a basis for plo.nning by the joint oomrnonders-in
chief, duily build;_up tables, based on the various needs of 
the three services, were to be worked out, It wns appreciated 
that the most critico.l·feo.ture of the lMdings was not the 
assault on the beaches; but the subsequent battle with enOJ!\Y 
mobile reserve formo.tion~. The outcome of this bo.ttle would 
depend primn.rily on whether the Allied rate of build-up could 
mo.tch the enerrw speed of reinforcement, and the degree to 
which this reinforceraont could be deleyed or broken up by air 
action or other moo.ns, The Allied ro.te of build-up Ylns 
govornod partly by cro.ft 7 shipping and bench capacities, ond 
po.rtly by mo.intenonco considero.tions, until o. tentntivo 

/build-up 

(1) Attention is drmm to file TLM/MS;136/15/18, Vlhich 
contains copies of tho d:it:-ectives on bomber operations 
::.ssued frot1 tbe to t:ime by H,Q, A,E,A.F, to Stro.togioal 
o.nd Tnctico.l Air Forces concerned in overlord, These 
directives listed tnrBots in order of priority in 
o.ccordnnco wi ltrl the progress TM.de in the pr.ep!:'..t'ntor:r 
pho.se, ond ware sent out by order of the, Air C-in-C 
o.fter discussion o.t his weekly Air Corrrno.nders Conference, 
Minutes of these conferences (to which reference should 
nlso be made) a.re on TLM/Folder 17 ond TLM/Foldor 34, 
From 20 December 19~3 till 23 Mey 1944- these conferences 
"1ere hold vJeok:J.y and were o.ttended by subordinate 
corrannndors and staff officers only, Thoreo.fter thoy 
become more frequent o.nd were attended also by the 
strategic o.ir commruilers o.nd the Deputy Supreme Cor.imo.nder, 
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build-up to.ble ho.d been worked out in terms of units, showing 
the numbers of man, vehicles and stores to be landed each da,y 
it was impossible to say with certainty that any particular 
rate of build-up, and therefore any po.rticular operational plan, 
was, in fact, practicable, The prepara.tion of such build-up 
tables was therefar~ phe first step in the production of the 
Initial Joint Plrui, l 1) The controversy which developed between 
Twenty-First Army Group anl A. E.A.F, on account of the cho.nge 
in plon initiated by General Montgomery, nnd the effect of this 
change on the construction of o.irfields on the continent nnd 
consequent build-up of o.ir forces, ho.s o.lready been outlined :l.n 
Chapter 4, In fa.et this chruige of plo.n necessito.ted joint 
planning starting afresh o.n:I :imposed an immense burden on oll 
the plo.nning staff who ho.d to work dey o.nd night to complete 
this plo.n in the time o.vo.ilnble, 

The Initial Joint Plnn (2) wo.s completed o.nd forwarded by 
the Joint Coll1lllll.nders-in-Ohief to the Supreme Corranonder on 
1 February 1944-, The plo.n, subject to certain omondments, 
received the o.pprovo.1 of Generol Eisenhower, The relevo.nt 
paro.gro.phs together ,·1ith the Suprene Cornmo.nder I s comments, a.re 
set out on File TLMj}.IS, 136/17/1, Gonero.1 Eisenhower considered 
tho.t the joint commo..nders-in-chiof hnd underestimated the 
enenw rate of build-up o.nd drmm o.n over-optimistic picture,. 
As it happened, he was right, far shortly before D Doy the 
Germans did re-dispose their po.nzer divisions in the west in o. 
Ti10.11ner whfc~ o.dversely affected the Allied plans far- the 
o.ssnult, . 3 J 

The other mo.jor paint to ,7hich the Suprsne Cor:n:1o.ndor took 
exception wo.s the parlJ.8,ro.ph on stro.tep,io o.ir oporo.tions, the 
orip;ino.1 wordinp; of which wo.s: ''The Air Cor.ir,1DJ1der-in-Chief 
will control the stro.teeic operations in the preliminary pho.se", 
This wo.s ohnne;ed by Generol EisonhG17er to rend: "The stro.tep;ic 
o.ir o.rm is o.lmost the only weo.pon o.t the disposo.1 of the 
Supreme Cm11:1o.nder for influencing the genero.l course of o.ction, 
particularly during tho asso.ult pho.ses; consequently, g011ero.l 
policies for its er.rploynent will ho.bituo.lly be npproved by him 
in o.11 phnsos of the 0pero.tion, Under direction of the Supreme 
Commnndor, the Air Cor.imo.nd0r-in-<:hiof A.E,A.P, will co-ordino.te 

/the plo.nnine 

(1) Fer deto.ils of the progress of planning for the build-up 
of armies and o.ir forces on the continent, see files 
Til,VMS, 189, 136/23, 136/27, AEA.F/MS. 768/Air Plons and 
AEAF/MS,686/Admin: Plons. 

(2) Fully omended copy of the plan is on TU,VHs.136/17, 

(3) On 3 June, Major Bennett, T'l7enty~First Arqy Group liaison 
officer A.E.A.F., gave the follow:i.ne estir.10.te of Gert:lru'l 
forces o.vailo.blo to reinforce the "Neptune" o.reo. o.nd 
their likely ro.to of build--up:-

"0n D Do.y we mi.ght be confronted by 9 Divisions 
(sor.1e incomplete): on D plus 2 by 13 Divisions, of 
,1hich 5 wore Po.n zor type; on D plus 7 by 24, 9 of 
Ponzer type; on D plus 17, 30 Divisions, 10 of 
Po.nzer typo, The followin.g might be expected to 
move on D Do.y towards the lod.genont aroo. - No, 12 S.S. 
Panzer Division, novi in DreW!/Evreux areo., No, 179 
Po.nzer Tro.ining Division, now north west of-Paris, 
o.nd one unidentified Po.nzor Division nm, in the 
Cho.rtres/Cho.toaudun nron." 

(Extract fror.1 Minutes of 5th Allied Air Cor:ir.io.nders 
Conference, E,6A on ruVFold0r 34), 
Seo nlso Minutes of the 2nd o.nd 4th Allied Air C-in-C 1 s 
Conferences on some file, 
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the planning nnd direct all air operntions, 11 

The Ini tio.l Joint Plo.n having been approved, the next 
tnsk for A,E.A,F, WJ.S the prepo.rc.tion of the 11overo.ll Air 
Plo.n "· This wo.s dos:tened to cover all air opero.tions in 
support of the Allied L..".rld:lng, o.nd wo.s divided into throe 
po.rts dealing respectively with coirano.nd o.nd control, o.nd 
principal o.ir to.sks in the preliminary, prepo.ro.tory, o.sso.ult 
o.nd follow-up, o.nd post-nsso.ult phases, and nir defence o.nd 
coClllluniontions. 

I.n the oourse of writing the Initial Joint Plan, it had 
become clear that much more thought would have to be given 
to determine the most profitable employment of bomber forces, 
Furthermore, constant revision and adjustment of the plan to 
accord with enemy moves ond dispositions, would need to be 
made br.fore the final air plan for the assault could be 
decided on, To this end the Air Commander-in-Chief v.ppointed 
in Januo.ry 19¼ o. committee known o.s the Allied Expeditionary 
Air Force Bombing Corrnnittee, which became ' in effect the 
Opero.tions Plo.nning Section of A,E,A.F, Headquo.rters, This 
Committee, under the cho.irmo.nship of Air Commodore 
Kingston-McCloughry, Deputy Chief of Opero.tions and Hcnd of 
Plans, consisted of Group Co.pto.in Lucas, Wing Commo.nder 
Pricho.rd, Professor Zuokermon (Scientific Adviser) o.nd R.E, 
Brnn t (Ro.ilwo,y Roseo.rch Service). This s to.ff wo.s loco. tea o. t 
Norfolk House, where its members could be in close contn.ct 
with the milito.ry o.nd no.vo.1 sto.ffs of the joint commo.nders, 
The terns of reference of thui coram:i.ttee were "to mD.ke 
recommendations to the Air Collllilro1der-in-Chief f'rom time to 
time concerning the following deto.ils o.ffec ting the employment 
of bombers in ony po.rticulo.r opero.tion:-

(o.) The suitability of to.rgets for bombing, ho.ving 
rego.rd to their vulnerability o~d their vo.lue to 
tho ener.iy, 

(b) The rehtionship of bombing cor.unitments a.a they 
a.rise to the scnle of effort estimated to be 
o.vo.ila.ble, 

·( c) The o.lloco. tion of priorities to the vo.rious boobing 
cor:nitmonts. 

(d) In the light of (o.), (b) o.nd (c) o.bove, tho 
o.pportionfilcnt of the o.vo.ilo.ble bomber effort to 
meet tho vo.rious bomb:lng commitments. 11 

Tho Cor.i:.u ttce \7o.s enpowcred to co-opt members of the sto.ff 
of s.H.f •• E.F., A.E.A.F., u.s.st.A,F,, Air Ministry, 
(Assisto.nt Chi0f of Air Staff (Opero.t:i.ons)) nnd Bombor 
Opero.tio~s VIIIth U,S, Bonber Conmo.nd and R,A.F, Bomber 
Cornnruid o.s nocess:'.1.J:'y. 

At first this systcu ,~orked well, but lo.ter, o.s the 
division of cpinion on bombing policy for Qvorlord ,1id0:ned 
between on the one ho.nd the R,A.F. portion of A,E,A.F. and 
Air Chief Mo.rshol Tedder (Doputy Supreme Commn.nder) o.nd on 
the ot~er, Air M;).pistry1 the Wo.r Office, the Ministry of 
Econor.11c Wo.rfo.re o.nd U,S,St,A.F, the to.sk of-the Cor.u:1ittee 
grew increo.singly i.:ifficult, The mo.in co.use of tho rift wo.s 
the plo.n for the disorgo.nizo.tion of the ro.ilwey system of 
north-vnst I,'r[J}co o.nd Belgium, which will be explcd.ned lo.ter 
iri Cho.pter 7, Another ho.ndico.p to the smooth working of the 
Bombing CoDD:Lt too Yms tho.t, ho.ving begun work o.t Norfolk 
Houso D.S ner:ibors of the Air Cot1DD.nder-in-Chief 1 s sto.ff, o. fe'il 

/months 
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months lo.ter, th0 Com1:1ittec v10.s mo.sculo.tcd by the ronovru. of 
some of its most useful raa.1bers to SR\EF. The reo.son for this 
dispersal wo.s the Supr0t1e Commander's decision to charge his 
Deputy, Air Chief Marshal Tedder, ro.ther than his l.ir Coor:nnder
in-<::hief, with the direction of stro.tegic bonbers used in support 
of overlord, Thus the Bombing Comr.tlttoe ho.d to serve two 
mn.sters, u.nd such disinteg-ro.tion nocesso.rily linited its useful
ness, 

TLivV)!S.136/9/1. The Committee wo.s resuscitated in a. ro.ther different forra 

AFJi.F/22007 

n fev-1 months lo.ter. A meeting under the Cho.irrao.nship of 
Brigo.dier Genero.l Smith, U, S.A.:,.F., (Deputy Senior Air Stuff 
Officer and Chief of Operations; A.E.A.F.) took place on 
4 May, attended by representatives from u.s.st.A.F,, R.A.F. 
Bomber Command and Twenty-First Artl\Y Group, Both Bomber 
Commands (1\merican and British) were concerned to demonstrate 
to the Army representatives that once overlord was launched 
they would again be primarily concerned in the implementation 
of Pointblank, and would not necessarily be available to assist 
the Army in ta:cticv.1 tasks. Air Vice-Marshal Oxland, Brigadier 
General Cabell and General Smith all supported this view. 
General Cabell suggested that for the post-assault period the 
Arnw should put their proplEllls to the various Air Commands, who 
v✓ould then separately decide hov1 they could meet the ground 
requirements, Professor Zuckerman muintained that such an 
a.rrangElllent would not ,-1ork, since the tasks of ro,y one Air 
Command would have to be integrated viith those of other Commands, 
He !lrgued that whe.t v1as wo.nted ,ui.s the formation of o.n Inter-Air 
Command Plroining and Intelligence Staff. Brigadier General 
Cabell gave his support to this suggestion, ,?hereupon General 
Smith withdrew his inHift accoptruico of the other plan 
initiated by u.s.st.A.F. 1) 

The idea ,;10.s carried a step further the follovling dey and 
the suggested planning body was set up; its first official 
meeting took place a week later, At this meeting, held on 
20 May, Genero.l Smith re-iterated his acceptance of the project, 
after he had indicated his feo.rs tho.t such o. body might try to 
usurp his authority and direct operations. 

The constitution and duties of the Planning Staff ~ere 
clearly laid aovm at o. meeting hold on 24 Mey, attended by all 
interested parties including Air Vioo-Mo.rsho.l Robb, represEmt
ing the Deputy Supreme,Commo.nder, The broo.d task of the 
Planning Staff vms still to o.pprecio.te und o.dvise on to.rgets and 
methods of attack, but viith po.rticulo.r reforonce to the problems 
of deleymg enenw reinforcements of the bridgohoud. 

Air Superiority, Policy in the Employment of Stro.tcgic B_o!lbGrs. 

When the origino.l Ov0r lord plo.n Ylo.s dro.vm up it vms 
believed that the fo.vouro.blo o.ir situation (i.e. o. reduced 
German Air Force) deemed essentio.l to the success of 

/ the ln.nd ings 

( 1) Gen0ral Smith, however, never o.bundoned his belief tho.t 
the strategico.1 o.ir forces shoula revert to their 
strategico.1 rolo :immodio.tely the o.sso.ult pho.se was over 
and tho.t they shoura only be usea for to.ctico.l to.sks in 
case of dire emergency, The Air Commo.ndor-in-<::hief 1 s 
opinion vms that ,-1ith the ;sri_tish Army stuck behind Co.en 
o.na the Germn.ns builaing up their forces for o. counter
atto.ck the mcmcrnt to roleo.se the heavies ho.a not arrived. 
General Smith I s Mer.iorandun and the Senior Air S to.:f:(' 
Officer's comment are at .l'.ppondix VI/25 and VI/26, 
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the landings could be brought about first by continuing to 
bomb t~e sources of supply and production of first-line units 
of the German Air Force, thereby not only inflicting drun£Lge on 
the G0 A0 F. potential, but also pinning down in G-erJna.nY units 
which might otherwise be released to mterfere in the assault 
area, and secondly by the infliction of heavy oasualitios on 
tho German fighter force by air battles incurred under 
oondi tions favourable to the Allied Air J.i'oroes, 

It has already been shown ( 1 ) how Opora tion Star key, 
designed to assist in the second pp.rt of this programme, 
failed for wnnt of realism, and, as Overlord approached, it 
bec0111e increasingly obvious to the Air Commander-in-Chief that, 
so reluctant was the German Air Force to accept battle under 
o.ny but the most favourable conditions to itself, that the 
opportunity for large-scale destruction of German fighters in 
the air was unlikely to occur before the o.otual lo.unching of 
the assault, 

On 16 November, in reply to a letter from Air Mo.rsho.l 
d 'Albiac ( then Air Officer Commo.nd:l,n~ 2nd Tactical Air Force) 
the Air Commo.ndcr-in-Chief wrote: (2) "There is no doubt in 
rey mind that ,Je shall not have fought our main battle for o.ir 
superiority before the Overlord bo.ttlo begins, In fact it will 
be the Overlord battle which will give us the opportunity far 
bringmg the Germon Air Force into o.ction o.nd destroying it, 
I wetuld not, however, be prepared to recommend commencoment of 
Overlord unless I wo.s certo.in of the fo.vouro.ble outcome of the 
o.ir bo.ttle", After outlining the success o.lreo.dy achieved by 
Poin tblo.nk, o.nd citing the experience of Africa o.nd Ito.ly, 
where it ho.d been evident tho.t the G6rmons ho.d little reserve 
behind their front line, the Air Commander-in-Chief concluded: 

"To.khlg these factors into considero.tion, I oo.n scy quite 
definitely tho.t if the o.llotted build-up is completed 
so.tisfo.ctorily, o.nd provided no fresh fo.ctors o.rise fo.vouro.ble 
to the opero.tion of the Germo.n fighters, o.nd provided our 
opero.tions between nav1 o.nd the luunohing of overlord o.ro o.s 
successful o.s our opero.tions during the po.st six months ho.ve 
been, there is no reo.son why the o.ir sitUAtion should not be 
sufficiently fo.vouro.ble to undertake Opero.tion Overlord 1', 

Much, therefare, depended on the success . of Pointblo.nk, 
on 19 Jo.nuo.ry 19411-, the Chief of the Air Sto.ff held o. Meeting, 
Jttended by Air Chief Marshal Horris (Air Officer Commo.nding
in-Chief, Bomber Commond), Air Chief Mo.rsho.l Leigh-Mo.llory, 
o.nd Genero.l Spo.o.tz (CollllllOJ1ding Gonero.l, u.s.st.A.F.) to 
consider the t0l'!lls of o. reply to be sent to the Combined Chiefs 
of Staff outlining proposals for the oonduot of Pointblo.nk up 
till the be~inn:ing of the prepo.ro.tary period of Overlord, 
A signal (3 J do.tea 5 JnnUD.ry ho.d been received by the Chief 
of A:lr Sto.ff in which the Combined Chiefs of Sto.ff ho.d dro.wn 
o.ttention to the :imminence of Overlord rux1 Anvil o.nd the 
oritico.l :importo.noe v1hioh the successful o.ooomplishment of the 
oombined stro.tegio bomber offensive bore to those opero.tions, 
o.nd ho.d culled for o. review of uir to.rget priorities us set 
forth o.t Co.so.blo.ncu. The Ccnbined Chiefs of Sto.ff sto.ted: 

/"The destruotion 

( 1) Vide Cho.pter 3. 

(2) Full text of this letter o.t Appendix VI/6. 

(3) JSM.1394 auted 5 Jnnuo.ry 19411- (See text o.t Appendix vr./7). 
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"The destruction of GoIT.lD.n o.ir combo.t strength in its 
fo.ctories, on the p;rotµid o.nd in the o.ir constitutes the 
pr:imo.ry objective, the progressive disloco.tion of German 
milito.ry, industrio.1 Olld economic syst6Us, o.nd disruption of 
vito.1 oleraents of encrey lines of communico.tions remnin the 
overall missions of our oor.ibined botlb inr: forces. " In 
po.rticulo.r, the Conbinod Chiefs of Stnff ndvoco.ted "the greo.ter 
present importance of toto.lly destroying o. fow truly critiao.1 
industries than po.rtio.lly destroying r.mny", o.nd recor.imended 
that the r.iost effGctive .raethod be studied of co-ordino.ting the 
do.y and night o.tto.ck respectively of U,S,St.A,F. nnd R,A,F, 
Bor.iber Cor.imnnd o.nd of the stro.tegic effort o.s o. whole f'rom 
British o.nd Meditorro.neon bo.ses. They sueeested tho.t in 
considoro.tion of recent intolligonce reports innodio.te ntto.ck 
upon Axis oil rofinories I:Jight be well ,1orth while, o.nd thnt 
oreo. bor.ibing, o.s distinct fror.i :precision bor.ibine, usine the 
blind-boubin.<:; device should be adopted by u.s.st.A. F. when 
vieo.ther precluded the o.tto.ck of selected precision targets, 

After the Chief of Air Staff's Meeting to discuss the 
reply to be sent to the Combined Chiefs of Staff, a signa1(1) 
was despatched in the form of o. joint report from the Chief of 
Air Staff, Commo.nd:ing General U.S.St,A.F,, Air Officer 
Commo.nd ing-in-Chief, Bomber Command o.nd Air Commander-in-Chief, 
A,E,A.F. Tho report sto.ted that the signatories were convinced 
that the ultimate objective of the Po:intblo.nk plo.n should rema:in 
as stated in the Co.so.blo.nco. directive o.nd thnt first priority 
should continue to be given · to the o.tto.ck upon the G.A.F. 
fighter forces o.r.d the industry on which they depended, They 
were a.greed tho.t in the time re1J1D.ining before Overlord, o.tto.ck 
~hould be concentro.tod upon tho most importo.nt of the key 
insto.llo.tions in the Gorman fighter o.ircro.ft industry, o.nd tho.t 
first priority should be given to single o.nd twin-engined 
fighter o.irf'rame o.nd component production and the bo.11-beo.ring 
industry. The signo.torios \,ero opposed to giving priority to 
the atto.ck of Axis oil rofinerios, sto.ting thnt the enemy oil 
situo.tion ho.d recently boon exo.mined by economic experts, o.nd 
that, o.s o. rosult, they ,;1ore convinced that there would be "no 
justifico.tion for divertine our effort from the Germo.n Air 
Force fighter industry in order to atto.ck oil installo.tions," 

Two specio.1 obj~ctives outside the Pointblo.nk plo.n, nomelY 
Berlin o.nd Crossbo\7 ~2) tnrgots, w0re referred to in the report. 
The formor wo.s to continua to bo o.tto.ckod v1henever weo.ther o.r.d 
to.ctico.l conditions were suito.ble for it but unsuitable for 
o.tto.cks on vito.1 elements of the Gormo.n fighter industry, Attack 
of Crossbm, targets vms ossontio.1 if,our base for overlord vio.s 
to bo secure, Such o.tto.cks ,;iere to be orrnnged nrutuo.1],y between 
the Commonders concerned, o.nd wore to be ma.inly the responsi~ 
bility of A,E,A,F. o.ssisted, Ylhor. conditions were unsuito.blf3 for 
Pointblo.nk, by the U, S, VIIrth Air Force, (3) 

The report ,;1ent on to s to.te tho.t o.11 cornmo.nders were 
satisfied with the existing mo.chinery for co-ordinc.tion between 
Commnnds o.nd tho.t suito.ble plons ho.d been r.1D.do for mutuo.lly 
supporting o.tto.cks by U,S, o.nd British bombers, At the meeting 
held by the Chief of Air Sto.ff Gonoro.l Spo.o.tz hc.d s to.tod his 
opinion tho.t o.11 Allied Air Forces in the Europeon theatre 
should be controlled by one air comr,1'.lllder, o.s in the 
Moditerro.neo.n, but the Chi0f of Air Sto.ff ho.d indicated that 
he himself ,·10.s the ngerit of the Combined Chiefs of Sto.ff for 

/the Combined 

(1) OZ,332 - see text o.t Appendix VI/8. 

(2) Flying-bonb lo.unching o.nd supply sites, 

(3) Soo Appendix VI/8/1, 
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the combined bombor offensive from the Unitod Kingdor.i, ond 
that such a. conmmnder would merely usurp his functions, The 
importonco of pressing on with the blind bombing technique 
wus agreed, 

A new directive, giving revised target priorities in 
accordance with the terms of the above outlined report, was 
sent to u.s.st,A,F., Bomber Command and M.·A.A,F. en 29 
January, A signal quoting the torms of th:l..e d:irective(1) 
was sent by the Combined Chiefs of Staff to General Eisemawer, 
S,H.A,E,F,, on 13 February, The directive stated that the 
overall mission of the Strategic Bomber Commanders remained 
"the progressive destruction and dislocation of the German 
military, industrial and economic systan, the d:l..eru-ption of 
vital elements of lines of collll!lun'icat ion and the mo.terial 
reduction of Germon air combat strength by the successful 
prosecution of the combined bomber offensive from all 
convenient bases, o.s directed in the final report at Sextant," 
After giving the mm priorities o.nd reaffirming the 
responsibility of the Chiof of Air Stnff for the co-ordination 
of Bomber Collllll/llld (R,A,F,) and U,S,St,A,F. operations, the 
Combined Chiefs of Stnff 1s signal concluded:-

"Preparaticn o.nd readiness for the d :irect support of 
overlord and Ro.nkin should be mninto.ined without 
detriment to the combined boni:>or offensive, · 

You will instruct the Comrnn.roer-in-Chief, A.E,A.F, to 
provide such o.ssistQllce in the execution of this 
directive o.s is poss:ible without detriment to hin 
preporo.tions for overlord. 11 

It wo.s cloo.r th~t for the time being "Overlord" wo.s to 
continue to be troated o.s of secondary importance to 
Pcintblo.nk o.nd that the time wo.s not yet considered ripe for 
the opening of the prepo.rntory pho.se, Up to o. point Air 
Chief Mo.rshlll Leigh-.MD.llocyt agreed that Pointblonk in itself 
constituted the best assistance which could be mo.de by the 
Strategic Air Forces to overlord, but he knel7 that the time 
must soon come whan all bombing resources nrust be devoted to 
the main objective of getting the armies a.shore o.nd keeping 
them there, and although less tho.n four months remnined before 
the seaborne assault was to be launched, as yet there wo.s no 
indication of when the strategic air forces were to come under 
control of the Supreme Col!U"illlnder or, when that time C(tll}e, how 
they were to be employed, Furthermore, without some degree 
of training (which could not well be oorried out until those 
forces were controlled by the Supreme CoTlll!lllnder), it ,ms 
unlikely thnt the stro.tegic air forces could be used in nrqy 
support tnsks to the best advo.ntnge, 

Time was a major factor in the overall Air PlDll. The 
oo.mpo.ign might be prolonged over o. period of months, ruil the 
Air Forces might be co.lled upon to accomplish o. multiplicity 
of to.sks beyond their capo.city if all were left till neo.r 
D Dey, For this reason it wo.s essential to view the two 
ma.jar problans of securing air supremo.cy o.nd of affording 
o.rnw support as o. series of preparatory, strategic, o.nd later 
of to.otico.11 commitmel!'ts, There was e.1 .distinct danger. d.n 
deferring tho prepo.rntcry stage toe long, 

/The problEm 

( 1) See Appendix vr/9 
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The problem of how best to utilise the heavy bomber forces 
had been examined both by COSSAC~ the Commander of the Tactical 
Air Force and the Commander-in-Chief, Twenty-First Artl\Y· Group, 
then General Paget, during the summer of 194-3. There were two 
specific questions ,1hioh required an answer: first would the 
resources of Bomber Command be available for direct support of 
the Allied armies in the assault stage of the landings, and, 
secondly, would night bombers be able to operate in daylight? 
This was a mntter for decision by the Chiefs of Staff and, 
pending their decision, Air Marshol Leigh-Mallory could only 
reply in general terms, He stated that both British and U.S. 
heavy bombers would be mnde o.vo.ilablo to support the seaborne 
o.ssault, To.rgets in direct support of the land forces would be 
chosen by the Tl,enty-First Army Group Commo.nder in collaboration 
with the To.ctioo.1 Air Foroo Colllll10l'lder, Requirements v1hich could 
not be met by the To.ctical Air Force would be co-ordinated by 
the Air Comrno.nder-in--Chief v1ho would be responsible for oommuni
cating requirements to the British and U,S, heo.vy bomber forces, 

But it was the opinion of the Commo.nder-in--Chief, Bomber 
Comr.iand tho.t the best ;-;~- in Y1hioh his Command could support 
Overlcrd wo.s to intensify o.tto.cks on industrial targets in 
Germany, He did not believe tho.t heo.vy bombers could be used 
effectively ago.inst such targets o.s gun eraplacemonts, beo.cl;l 
defences or cor.nunico.tions and dunps in eneL:\Y territory, ( 1 J 

By the r.tlddle of J:muory no comprehensive plan for the 
employnent of bor.iber force~ in ovorlor9 ho.d b een approved by the 
Aµ- Col:llilO.nder-in--Chief although the Joint Planning Sto.ff ho.d 
been working on the vo.rious bor.ibing conr.tltoents v1hich it wo.s 
o.ssuned would be the responsibility of A,E.A,F. during the 
preparatory and assault sto.ges. It had been roughly ost:imo.ted 
that during the preparatory phase of Overlord, sone 50 per cent 
of the sustained effort of both British and u.s, Boober Cop:mnds 
would be needed, and for tho o.ssnult sto.ge, 100 per cent.~)Meo.n
whilo tl}o Chief of Air Sto.ff ho.d infornod Air Chiof Marshal 
Harris U) that the Allies y1oro inesca!)['.bly CODJ:Jitted to overlord 
and tho.t plo.ns oust therefore be considered for the enploynent 
of the heavy bonber forces in that operation, The Chief of Air 
Staff expressed his intention of plo.cing o.11 or part of the 
heavy bonber effort •o.t the disposal' but not 'under the control' 
of the Supreoe Cot=nder o.t a date yet to be decided, o.nd asked 
Air Chief Mo.rsho.1 Horris to collaborate v1ith Air Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mo.llo:;-y)o.nd General Spo.o.tz in dro.wing up plans for their 
ooploynent, ~4 

The Chief of tho Air Sto.ff lo.ter stated tho.t v1hen Bonbor 
Colllr.lll.!1d bego.n to to.ke po.rt in the preporo.tory pho.se of overlord 
it would not nel'.l'l tho.t tho boobing of Gerno.ny would ceo.se. The 
criterion by v1hich these lo. t ter opero.tions ,,ould be judged ,1hen 
the appointed do.te arrived ,wuld be the extent to ,1hich they 
assisted overlord o.nd not (as fornerly) the extent to which they 
weakened Geronny' s genero.l pm1er to nnke ,1or. 

The Air Cour.lll11der-in--Chiof criticised Air Chief Mo,.rsho.1 
Harris I poir.t of vie., in a nenoro.ndur.i which he despatched to the 
Air Ministry. L..ir Chief Mo.rshnl Horris had eophnsised the 
specialist chnro.ctor of Bonbor Cor.,r.nnd operations but he did not 
explain why tnrgots in Fro.nee should be l ess suito.blo tho.n 
industrial centres in Gerr.1an,y'". Nor wo.s there o.ny renson ,'1.hy· 
pathfinder technique should not be mproved for ground support 
targets in Pranoe. 

Seo Appendix VI/10 
See ii.ppendix VI/11 
See Appendix VI/12 
See Appendix VI/13, 
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The U, S, Strategic Air Forces vmro even r.1ore prejudiced 
against taking part in preparatory operations to Overlord than 
was R,A,F, Bomber Conmand, Whereas Air Chief Marshal Harris, 
his initial antipathy to lending his force to support the 
Arll\Y having been overcome by an appeal to reason, co-operated 
loyally and with very great success in overlord, General SpaatJ: 
arid the VIIIth Air Force continued to put forward numerous 
objections to the scheme, In this they were assisted by the 
Combined Chiefs of Staff directive to the Supreme Commruider of 
13 February 1944 which renewed the absolute priority of 
Pointblank and charged the Corrmander-in-Chief A,E,A,F. with 
providing such assistance in the execution of the Pointblnnk 
directive as "}'a~ poss:ible without detr:iment to his preparations 
for overlord, ~ 1) In brief, the Americo.ns were more concerned 
about the future of Pointblank and how the A,E,A, F, could 
support it than they wore aver the support of the strategic 
Air Forces to overlord, • 

Plun fCII' the Attack of EnElll)y Airfields 

In addition to the long-term policy of attrition(2) 
ago.inst en8ll\Y aircraft production centres, carried out under 
the Pointblunk directivo, an essential part of the plan to 
attain and maintain air superiority was to deny to the enell\Y 
the advantage of disposition which he ho.d hitherto possessed, 
This Jileo.nt depriving the Germon Air Force of airfields uithin 
110 miles of the o.sso.ult oreo. - that being the dist/ll'lce over 
which our own fighters ,10uld -huve to operate in the opening 
phases of overlord, Within tho.t radius of the assa.ul t a.ran 
the G-ermnn Air Force possessed in January 1944 some 12 fully 
operational air buses and 13 satellite lo.nding grounds. The 
110 mile radius ,;as the minimum o.coeptable, The o.im, ,,hich 
wo.s dependent on the o.vailab ility of bomber effort, vms to 
inoroo.se that radius to 130 miles, thereby depriving the 
Germnns of 25 nnjor operntiono.l buses and 24 satellite landing 
grounds. A list of these airfields o.nd o. map showing their 
location are o.t Appendix VI/21,(3) 

Denial to the German Air Force of operating facilities 
within this o.reo. ,1o.s rendered of po.rticulor importruioe by the 
change of plo.n initiated by General Montgomery, This cho.nge, 
o.s has o.lreo.dy been explained, had the effect of hindering 
the planned build-up of air forces on the contin6llt, v1hich 
was dependent on the early capture of Cuen. Consequently, the 
o.dditiono.l burden throvm on the A,E,A,F, to maintain o. 
sntisfuctory air situation over the assault o.reu fron bases in 
the United Kingdora was considerable. Moreover, the Germans 
were knm-m to be conserving their fighter force for the r:iuin 
battle of the lo.ndings, A.E,A.F, hc.d, therefore, to_ do all in 
their pov1er to ensure tho.t the conditions under ,1hich this 
battle would be fought ware, to the fullest practicnblo 
extent, favourable to the Allies, o.nd they v1ere concerned lest 
recent experience in other theatres, ,1here the issues involved 
were less vital, and \,here ,1e ho.d enjoyed a lo.rge moo.sure of 
air superiority, night prejudice thera froa obtaining essential 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

/needs 

See Appendi~ VI/16, 
For further information on the po.rt pleyea by AE/\.F in 
furthering this long taro policy of attrition see 
Appendices vr/16/1, 16/2, 16/3 and 16/4, 

See o.lso no.p of ener.iy airfields nttucked during 
prepo.ro.tory operations for overlord in Vol1.lf.l6 III of 
this narrative. 
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needs both in regard to effort against enell\Y air installations 
and in the lift needed to prepare our own airfield facilities on 
the continent. 

It was clear that effective attacks on enenw airfields 
within a 130 miles radius would take considerably longer than 
the t:IJlle required by the enGIJ\Y to re-commission thorn and that 
consequently the attacks would have to be carried out in two 
phases, th0--first phase being directed ago.inst installations not 
easily repairable, with tho aim of dislocating tho repi:dr, 
maintenance and adm:i.nistro.tivo mnchinery, and the second 
consisting of attacks on ail:'field surfaces to impose a temporary 
bar on tho operation of aircraft, particularly fighters. Where 
suitable as targets, control centres and headqunrter1 ~ero also 
to be attacked though not until late on D minus one,~1) 

Phase 1 was to begin approximately on D minus 21; using 
medium or .heavy doy and night bombers and, where necossory, 
navigational and bombing aids. The o.tto.cks were to bo so timed 
as to catch as fllDny aircro.ft as possible on tho ground, and 
were to be concentrated in o.s short a timo as nocesso.ry to 
complete the programme, so o.s to deny to tho enenw o.dequn.te time 
for repairs, The second pho.se ,1o.s to begin about D minus five 
o.nd to compriso o.tto.cks on the surfaces not only of the 25 major 
airfields but also of the 24 satellite landing grounds, Repent 
attacks were likeJ,y to be needed :immediately o.ftor D Doy. The 
order of atto.oks was to be governed by the need for giving the 
mo.xinrum possible support to the Cover Plo.n, 

On 26 Jo.nunry o.t the seventh Moating of the A,E.A.F, 
Bombing Committee,(2) the plan for attack on airfields was 
discussed to determine the relative importance to the en61J\Y of 
objectives listed in the plan. The :IJllportance of airfields had 
been assessed by the Intelligenoe Branch according to:-

(a) 

(b) 

The size of landing area. and length of rum1ay. 

The operational capo.city of all airfields (i.e. 
capacity for repair, servicing and accommodation.) 

This study ho.d revealed that those airfields which afforded the 
best facilities were situated o.t tho greatest disto.nco from our 
forward fighter buses in the Unitod .-Kingdom. Roconnnissanco had 
shown that these were also the o.irfields which v1ero most used by 
the G6rmans, 

Professor Zuckerman considered this an admirable basis for 
the investigation in that it indicated conclusively which v1ere 
the most :important airfields to the Germans. But he emphasised 
that it wo.s not correct to rate the :importance of o,n airfield by 
combining its operationo.l co.po.city >1ith length of rUl1Ylay Md the 
size of the landing o.reo., These were two seporo.te factors 
runounting to tVlo separate operations, one a.go.inst repair 

( 1) 

(2) 

/facilities 

Annexe 111 of Appendix 'X' of the overall Air Plo.n 
(AFAF/TS,399) divides the Gsrmo.n fighter control system on 
the western Front int~ strategioo.l and tactical control 
centres, Tho first was known to be maintained by ii fighter 
commo.nd o.t Chantilly, neo.r Poris, but o.t the t:IJll0 this 
plo.n wo.s written (15/4/44) the exact location of the 
tactical control centres (Jo.fues) was not known, Four 
fighter control stntions (at Chantilly, Jouy~en-Joso.s, 
Berney and Ronnes) were finally scheduled for attacm by 
medium borripers of the IX Air Force on D minus one. 

See Minutes o.t Appendix VI/17, 
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fo.oilities and one ago.inst runweys o.nd lo.riding areo.s, It 
mi.s o.greod tho.t Intelligence should produce two sepo.ro.te 
lists of o.:i.rfield priorities under eo.ch of those heo.dings, 
Professor Zuckerman wns o.fl'.'o.:i.d tho.t under the existing plan 
airfields were linblo to be o.tto.cked with no enemy nircro.ft 
on theo, To avoid such n happening, he advocated u plan for 
the des true tion of enGIJ\Y ro.do.r wo.rn ing equipment. 

Whon tho first dro.ft po.per on aperutions ago.inst tho 
Gorman Air Forces in connection with overlord whs written, ( 1) 
it wns considered tho.t the G.A.F. rudo.r wnrning system wo.s 
insufficiently vulnerohle to air nttnok to justify including 
it in the prepo.ro.tory bombing progromme. Moreov0r, it .VIOcS 

then thought tho.t the value of o.ttenupting to interfere with 
the systen, during the overlord assault wo.s doubtful because 
of the degree of general air o.otivity expected on D Doy, 
which wo.s bound to ninimise the effectiveness of ro.do.r 
indications - po.rticulo.rJ,y if Nll use wns mnde of radio 
counter meo.suros, Nevertheless, it wo.s decided to examine 
tho possibility of branching the eneI!\V's rndo.r cover in the 
nsso.ult o.rea, 

After renewed and lengthy discussion as to the 
practicability of attacking Chimneys Freyas, Giant 
Wurzburgs and Wurzburgs (some mobile~ it was finally decided 
tho.t although some of these might be possible targets, the 
enoll\Y would be bound to receive adequate warning f'rom the 
remainder, Wurzburgs being so numerous and mobile tho.t their 
totn.l destruction would present an impossible to.sk, It wo.s 
therefore o.greed tho.t, as fo.r o.s o.tto.cks on airfields were 
concerned there ~o.3 no need for the destruction of enorey 
rado.r equipment, l2) 

During the period January to April 1944 o. number of 
discussions took plo.ce on the method of attack ond the best 
type of boob to use o.go.inst o.irfields, It wo.s decided tho.t 
tho operations ago.inst onerzy o.irfields would fall into ~,o 
pho.ses, The first wns to consist of ntto.cks ago.inst 
o.irfields with porrJC11ent installations, with the int0ntion 
of destroying the o.ircro.ft repo.ir ond mnintenance fo.cili~ies 
etc. The second ,JD.S to consist of o.tto.cks on rumveys o.nd 
lo.nding o.reo.s in order to interfere with the opero.tion of 
o.ircro.ft, The intention hero wo.s to impose on the onoey's air 
forces the snr.ie diso.dvo.nto.ges O:S would be suffered by 
Allied uircro.ft operating from bases in the south of 
England during th0 opening phase of the operation. The 
nttacks a.go.inst instnllo.tions wore to bo directed o.go.inst 
22 airfields in tho Neptune o.roo., seven in the Brost 
peninsulo. o.nd 12 in the Pns de Calais, They wore to begin 
not later than D minus 18 o.nd it wo.s estimnted thnt oo.ch 
o.:i.rfield \7ould require 400 tons of bombs, This comraitment 
would be o.pportioned between tho To.ctical Air Forces, the 
VIIIth Air Force o.nd R,A. F, Boni:>er Cor:n:io.nd, 

On 7 Moy o.t o. meeting of tho air:fields comr:uttoe o. 
number of nltero.tions wore made in the plan beco.use of the 
linited bomber effort nvo.ilohle roil the fo.vourable o.ir 
situation forecnfl,!; for D Day, The meeting o.greed thD.t o.n 
equnl threo.t wns presented firstJ,y by enell\Y f~hters roil 
fighter botfuors opera.ting in deylight roil secondly by long 

/ror,r,o 

Append ix VI/ 1 9, 
The recor.1r.iendo.tion to o.tto.ck a. nuraber of radcr stntions 
which wore likely to plot seaborne o.nc1 o.irborne 
lo.ndings wns mo.de by A/Cdr, Ho.rt, Air Signals Officer, 
A. E,1\ .• F, on 31 Jo.nuo.ry 1944, 
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ra...,ge boobers opera.ting nt night. It wns ngreed thnt the first 
throo.t could be overcone by nttncks on the □nintennnce 
fnoilities nlrendy specified in tho plnn. The long ro.nge 
boobors hnd recently been opernting fro□ o.dvnnoed bo.sos for 
their rnids on the U. K. The r.1eeting d0cided tho.t further 
nttncks should be nnde ngninst sor.1e 20 of their long rnne;e 
bor.fuer hooe bnses ;7ith the object 0f keepinG units on the nove 
and thus interfering with their organization and general 
efficiency, The area comprising the 41 advanced bases wns 
designated Area I, that constituting the home bases of long 
range bombers, Aren II. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief decided that airfields should 
be reduced in priority and should rnnk lower in priority than 
railwo.y tnrgets. Although he hoped that th0 nirfield progromme 
would be completed by D Do,y he did not nttnch so much 
importance to it ns formerly, becnuse he expected Allied nir 
superiority over the G.A.F. to be overwhelming, 

rt wns then a.greed that a list of airfields should be 
prepnred o.t Hendqunrters A.E,A.F. and kept constantly under 
review, The 2nd T,A.F,, IXth Air Force nnd VIIIth Air Force 
would then nrrnnge mutunlly which nirfields their respective 
forces would o.tto.ck. In this way wen!;her inference with 
operntions ,7ould be reduced to n minimum, Specinl nrro.ngernents 
were made for Bomber Command for three rensons. Only nirfields 
within oboe range would suit tho night bor.ibors; not more tho.n 
13 out of the 41 nirfiolds wore considered suitnble for night 
'nttnck; Bomber Co=and would only hnve the offort o.vnilnble for 
o.tto.cks on eight o.irfiolds, Air Vice-Mnrshnl Oxlnnd (Bor.iber 
Comr.iund 1 s represento.tivo at A.E.A,F. throughout the prepnration 
of the overnll Air Plo.n) ,ms persuaded to to.ke on 12 airfields. 

The revised plo.n, then, involved the o.ttnck of nll native 
nirfields in. t,10 zones, Forty mnin opero.tionnl nirfields in 
Areo. I were selected for o.ttack by o.ircro.ft of the three 
Commo.nds; twelve being o.ssigned to R.A. F. Bomber Command, the 
remaining twenty-eight to A. E.A. ]'. and the VIIIth Air Force. 
Fifty-nine operational borriber bases with importont facilities 
in Area II, located in France, Belgium, Holland and western 
Germany ,1ere also selected for attack o.s opportunity permitted, 
by nircro.ft of the VIIIth o.nd XVth Air Forces, the latter being 
bo.sed in the Mediterranean nrou, 

The airfields progromme ,1o.s ago.in discussed at o. meeting 
held by the Air Commnnder-in-Chief on 6 Mo.y.(1) Both the 
Bomber Comn=d representative o.nd Genernl Spo.o.tz objected to 
the plan. The former doubted the ability of his Commo.nd to 
tnko on nll the airfields in their programme in addition to 
rnilwo.y torgets o.nd coasto.1 bo.tteries; the latter was o.verse to 
the VIIIth Air Force attacking forwo.rd fighter airfields, 
Air Chief Mo.rshnl Leigh-Mnllory suggested tho.t Bomber Commo.nd 
should attack eight airfields, the IXthAir Force 12, leaving 
20 for the VIIIth Air Force, He insisted that airfields likely 
to bo used for countering overlord should be neutralised. It 
wo.s finnlly o.greed that A, E.A, F. Intelligence in collnborution 
with other heo.dquo.rters concerned should study airfield 
intelligence o.nd recotll!lend airfields to be attacked nnd in who.t 
order of priority, The VII~h J,ir Force undertook to uttnck 
airfields us fourth priority, the order being (1) Pointbio.nk, 
(2) Crossbow, (3) Trnnsportation (4) Airfields, 

By 31 May there hnd ·been no noticeable increase in the 
activities of the G.A.F. At the fourth meeting of the Allied 

/Air Cor.1l11D.!lders 

( 1) See Appendix VI/23A 
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Air Cotlll10.l1ders Air Chief Mo.rshnl Leigh-Mo.llory sto.ted trot 
o.lthough the Gerr:m.ns T:1Ust knov1 tho.t lo.ndings nere imninent 
there ho.d been no genero.1 move of Gernc.n fighters to the 
west. 4t the next r.ieeting of the Allied Air CoLir.L..'Uldors on 
3 June l 1) the Deputy Supremo Got1r.l0l1der, Genero.1 Spnntz, 
Doolittle o.nd Air Mnrsho.1 Bottonloy, Deputy Chief of Air 
Sto.ff urged J,ir Chief Marshal Leigp-Mallory to pay greater 
attention to his bombing progrrurane against the G.A.F, and 
less to the movement of Germo.n Aruw reserves, Air Chief 
Mo.rshal Leigh-Mo.llory wo.s convinced that though the Allies 
ho.d not air supr001o.cy they ho.do. very considerable o.ir 
superiority and though the Air Forces could not guarantee 
100 per oont protection, he wo.s confident tho.t Allied 
fighter cover would be o.dequn.te to prevent o.ny devo.ste>.ting 
atto.ck by the G.A.F. The most :important task for the 
Allied Air Forces wo.s the delay of enell\Y reinforcements. 
The Air Commander-in-Chief emphasised tho.t this wo.s his 
responsibility o.nd he wo.s prepared to o.ccept it. He 
threo.tened to resign his appointment o.s Air Commo.nder•in
Chief if the air plo.n were chonged. 

Tho.t Air Chief Mo.rsho.l Leigh-Mo.llory wo.s fully 
justified in his belief tho.t the G.A.F, would not b e o.ble 
to interfere seriously \1ith the lo.ndings is borne out by 
events on D Doy. A detailed account of o.ir oporo.tions 
together with o. surnr.u:i.ry of the o.tto.cks on o.irfields before 
the landing will be found in the third volume of this 
no.rro.tive. 

Air sup.E_ort. for . the _A sso.ult, Reduction of cons to.l 
~o.tteries o.nd bench defences, 

During Mey 1943 Air Vioe-Mo.rsho.1 Gro.h...11T1, original heo.d 
of the Air Brunch of Heo.dquo.rters C0SSl\.C , wo.s investigating 
the problem of nir o.tto.cks on ooo.sto.l bo.tterios, He 
suegested o. combino.tion of fighter o.nd heo.vy bor.iber attacks 
which would culmino.te in o. descent by po.ratroops on to the 
battery. In his vicTI destruction or neutro.liso.tion 11ns mi 

essential prel:imino.ry to the lmidings o.nd tho.t since ne ither 
of the other sorvicos could accomplish it, tho R.A. F. 
would ho.ve to attempt it. The .\ir Minis try was convinced 
trot the i,.ir could not guo.ro.nteo to destroy or noutrnlise 
a oonstnl buttery, 

As a result of suggestions made by Lord Mcuntbatten 
(Chief of Combined Operations) a course was held at the 
Combined Operations Training Centre at I,args for commanders 
011d senior sto.ff officers to study vorious asso.ult problems 
during June 1943. At tho.t t:ime the air o.ttack on 
Po.ntello.rin had considero.bly impressed the Prime Minister 
o.nd a number of experts were sent out to visit the island 
to corry out o.n investigation, Senior R,A.F. officers 
were more sceptico.l about the results of the bombing than 
were the Aruw. They considered it to be o. valuable 
experiment but appreciated tho.t the objective ,Jns limited 
and the attack pressed home without opposition. Conse
quently Air Marshal Leigh-Mallory took pains to emphasise 
that it ~uld be a misto.ke to draw any_ hnrd and fast 
conclusions from the atto.oks on Po.ntello.rio.. 

/After 

( 1) See Appendix vr/22. 
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J..fter this conference the Chief of Combined Operations 
drew up o. dro.ft report for submission to the Chiefs of Staff, 
The gist of it wo.s tho.t beco.use of the strength of the enemy 
defences it would be necesso.ry to co:rry out o.n intensive 
bombing of the nsso.ult area before the launching of the o.ssault, 
This would !'lll.ve to to.ke place over a considornble period of 
time and would lnrgely be the responsibility of the R.A,F, The 
most critico.l period of the o.sso.ult would be the interval 
between the lifting of the no.VD.1 and o.ir bombardment before the 
first troops got o.shore o.nd the time when the .Army could get 
its own guns into o.ction on lo.nd, Much could depend on the 
expericmce go.ined in the lo.nding on Sicily, Fino.Uy the Arnv 
believed tho.t the only feo.sible time for o.sso.ult would be in 
do.rkness or o.t first light, The No.vy, on the other ho.nd, wo.s 
sceptico.l o.bout o.ssenibling o. lo.rge no.vo.1 force nt night, It 
wo.s therefore nll the more necesso.ry tho.t the coo.sto.1 defences 
be crushed before the o.sso.uJ,t o.nd for o.irborne troops to o.tto.ck 
the defences from the reo.r.(1) 

In August the British Chiefs of Sto.ff o.ppointed on inter
nervice coomtlttee, under the cho.:irmnnship of Air Vice-Mo.rshnl 
Gro.hom, to consider o.11 existing meo.ns of providirlg fire ·support 
when lo.nding forces on o. heo.vily defended coo.st ond to mnke 
recom6lldo.tions o.s o. oo.ttor of urgency for improving the degree 
of support, This committee reached the following conclusions. 
A preliminary air bombardment followed by naval bombardment 
ought to be applied against cousto.1 batteries. The D.ir D.l1d 
ni.vnl bocbo.rdment o.go.inst bench defences wo.s to be provided 
in the proportion of three to one, Opportunity targets would 
be deo.lt ,1ith by nnvnl bombardment o.ssisted where possible by 
fighter type o.ircro.ft. The Comittee further stated tho.t 
coo.sto.1 batteries in turrets or co.setl,!l.tes could only be 
rend0red uns0rvicoo.ble by direct hit from heo.vy no.vo.l guns. 
Coo.sto.l defence guns in fields or open emplacements could be 

- destroyed by o.ir o.nd/or No.vo.l bombo.rd□ent, Whenever possible 
o.ir bombo.rdment should pr0cede naval bombo.rdment, Fino.lly the 
Corrnnittee recommended tho.t the Chiefs of Sto.ff should confinn 
the principle tho.t the Aney wo.s responsible for sto.ting the 
fire support require□ent, both o.s regards type o.nd quantity, 
D.nd the Navy o.nd Air Force for deciding upon the method of 
meeting the Army I s needs, 

It should be noted tho.t in this report no considero.tion 
wo.s given to the ado.pto.bility of heavy bombers to the tusk of 
o.tto.cking batteries or who.t proportion of bombers should be 
divertod froo their nomo.1 to.sks nor were the effects of 
weo.ther to.ken into considoration, The Chiefs of Sto.ff Committee 
o.pproved the recommendo.tions of the report and agreed thD.t the 
proposl\J.s should receive attention on the highest priority, 
It ,;o.s this report which wo.s used o.s o. bo.sis of the fire plOll 
for ovorlord. In study No, 7, written by o. syndicate of the 
Joint Plo.nning Sto.ff at St, po.ul's School on attempt wo.s ma.de 
to o.pply the filidings of the Inter-Service Committee to 
Overlord. (2) · 

The originnl plan for air support during the o.sso.ult wo.s 
divided into three po.rts. Ono: counter bo.ttery o.ttack on o.11 
known gun positions covering ij:ie o.ssault boo.ohes o.nd their 
seo.wo.rd o.pproaches. Two: nmftro.lisation of the bee.eh defences, 
both on the fronts of the o.sso.ult o.nd on their flanks, Three: 
provisi0n of sup~ort nt co.11 i;.fter the pre-planned progromme 
wo.s over. 

( 1) Seo Appendix VI/39, 

(2) See Appendix VI/4-1 

/The object 
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The object to be achieved by attacking beach defences 
was stated as the max:imum. dostruotion of coDll!lunications and 
the stupefaction of the defenders by H Hour. This, it was 
believed, could best be achieved by aren night bombing 
followed by nnval roil o.ir bombnrdment in deylight. Tho 
objectives were to be the front of the assault beQchos ton 
depth of 1,000 ynrds, o.nd o.lso the wings of the o.sso.ult 
benches insofar as they oont::,ined defences c6.po.blo of 
boo.ring on the boa.ohos too. depth of 200 yords. 

These ntto.cks were timed to begin o.t H minus two mid o. 
third hours, prosuma.bly for security roo.sons, o.nd continued 
until the boo.eh defences were ovor-rtm. At the criticcl 
period shortly before o.nd o..fter H Hour, bombing wo.s to 
continue further inlo.nd or to the flunk, while the o.ssisto.noe 
of fighter/bombers, rocket project:iles etc, wo.s required 
ago.inst boo.eh defenoos o.nd inln.nd bo.tterios. 

The bulk of the fighter/bomber force wo.s to be o.vo.ilohle 
to ongnge t::,..rgets of opportunity. It wo.s thought reasonable 
to expect thnt support over the target o.rea would be given 
within. the hour, o.nd thnt on occo.sions it might be possible 
for the Hendqu::,.rters ship to direct fighter/bombers, o.irborne 
on co.11, to o. selected target, when support v1ould be forth
coming more quickly. 

This original plan wo.s upset by the Supreioo Cor.ll!lrulder I s 
decision to widen tho o.ren of O.SSl'.ult to include the oo.st 
Cotentin boo.ohos. This ch::,J18e necessitated both heo.vier 
o.tto.cks on the three Cotontin coo.stal batteries (which, in 
the original plo.n( were to be o.ttacked only to assist 
to.ctico.1 surprise) o.nd further o.tto.cks upon o.dditiono.1 
coo.sto.l guns and field o.rtillery positions, The nurtlber to 
be o.tto.cked'from the nir wo.s not sto.tod, but the positions 
of known bo.tteries o.re shown at Appendix VI/61 - Mo.p 'MA'· ( 1) 

Further study nm-, roveo.led that, as bot1bing to.rgots, the 
boo.eh o.rens (including the wines) merged into a single line 
some 20 to 30 miles long which would be extended to aJmost 
50 miles if landings were to be made on the east Cotentin 

. beaches. In addition, it was reported that the bench defences 
were not disposed in open slit trenches, but ins tend were 
in some two dozen widely dispersed clusters of pill boxes. 
Cleqrly in these conditions, the object of stupefying 
defence personn0l would not be o.chioved by bombing. 

These developments necessito.tod o. revimy ~f the whole 
question of o.ir support during the o.sso.ult. ~2J On 31 
Jonuory the Air Comroo.nder-in-Chief co.llod n meeting to 
discuss the n0W bnsis for tho pl!'<ll, Tho Air Cormno.nder-in
Chief wo.s concerned lest the Aney in their enthusio.sm for 
o.ir support would produce o. progrrumne of a.ir bombing out of 
oll proportion to the effort o.vo.ilnble. He informed those 
present (which included representatives from SHAEF, Twenty-
First Arrey Group, ANCXF o.nd R,A.F. Bomber Col!lmand) thut 
although our bomber effort would be considerable, it would 
not, er.rphntio~lly, nlloo for beo.oh drenching, There 
re111D.inod two C!Mlflicting demo.nds - a.tto.cks on coastcl 
defences nnd o.tto.cks on enenw reserves. To -preserve the 
correct bo.lnnce l:Jeh,eon the two would co.11 for cnreful 

/judgment, 

(1) Refer to Vollll:!o III of this no.rro.tive, 

(2) Minutes o.t Appendix VI/42A. 
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judgr.iont. It ,10.s gcnero.lly o.groea thnt coo.stio.l def'enoe batta-ies 
presentea a ~ifficult targe t which could only effectively be 
bombea with the aid of Oboe, The number of Oboe channels which 
could bo provided would, th'orefore, in itself impose a limit on 
this form of attack, Air Vico-Morshal Oxlo.nd steadfastly 
reaffirmed the opinion from which he wns nevel.' to wo.ver tho.t the 
best contribution Bomber Command could mnke to the londings was 
to continue bombing Gormony, 

Professor Zuckerllll\.l'l co.lculatoo that to obtain o. reasono.ble 
'oho.nee of success 1,500 bomb strikes nould have to bo delivered 
ut ea.eh buttery. Since the mo.ximum number of bombs which could 
be droppod would be o.pprox~no.tely 14,000, the number of 
bo.tteries which could be o.tto.ckea from the o.ir could easily be 
co.lculo.ted. Ho suggested tho.t No, 617 Squadron might be 
employed before D Dey to D.ttack the more importOilt o.nd less 
vulnero.ble batteries, such o.s those at the tip of the Cotentin 
peninsula, He wns empho.tic tho.t visunl bombing should be 
discounted o.nd that Oboe used by a spec:w.J.ly trained force wo.s 
the only effective meD!ls of o.ttncking butteries, The Air 
Commo.nder-in-Chief snid tho.t suoh a procedure would compromise 
security, Commodore Ho.wkins, the No.voJ. re:i;irosento.tive, s o.id 
that the Admiralty were less concerned with these batteries than 
with those which actually covered the assault area. 

Brigadier Kimmins o.nd Colonel Cox~ , when asked for the 
Arll\Y 1S opinion, so.id that they o.ppreciated the difficulties ef 
o.ir bombing of batteries, but since it wns ossontio.l tho.t the 
batteries should be o.tto.cked if the o.sso.uH wo.s to succeed mid 
the~e nppeo.red no mccns other thCl'l bombing, they must press fol" 
the closest considoro.tion to be giv0ll to the problom. Six 
consto.1 bo.tteries were of po.rticulo.r importance been.use they 
could engo.ge no.vul forces before these were inn position to 
roto.lio.to, but the Arll\Y ,1ould like o.s nui.ny bo.tteries o.s 
possi~e o.tto.ckod in addition to the six, Tho A:ir Commo.nder• 
in-Chief snid tho.t his sto.ff ,wuld study tho number of 
b.o.tteries which could be utto.cked, o.nd he o.sked Air Vice-Mo.rsho.l 
Oxlo.nd to be reo.dy to o.dviso on the use of Oboe and Po.thfinder 
technique. 

At nn eo.rly sto.ge in tho plnnning it ho.d become cleo.r tho.t 
mo.ny of the most important to.rgets in the o.sso.ult o.reo. were 
Sr.10.11 nnd difficult to loco.to, let o.lone hit. This wo.s 
po.rticulo.rly true of consto.l defence bo.tterios> bee.eh to.rgets 
o.nd certo.in comr~unico.tion targets. The Arrzy were co.lling for 
between 12 o.nd 16 pin point targets to bo bolnbod in the two or 
three hours preceding the lo.ndings, H Hour wo.s fixed for do.vm 
which meo.nt tho.t these pin point to.rgets could only be undertokm 
by R.A. F, Boob er Cor,1r.10J1d, end then only with the a.id of Oboe or 
GH - the former being the r.10st o.ccuro.te. In Februo.ry 1944 only 
b-10 Oboe Mo.rk I channels oxis tea to cover the nsso.ult o.reo., It 
wo.s then expectea tho.t two Mo.rk II chnnnels r.1ight bo o.vo.ilc.ble 
by the end of Morch. A totc.J. of four channels wc.s too fow if 
the Army I s t1in:iL1um progrruw:10 wns to be co.rried out, Moreover, 
Mo.rk I wo.s subject to jonr:iing, 

Tro.ining in the use of Oboe wo.s o.nother bottleneck, Up 
to the end of Jo.nuo.ry 1944 tro.ining ho.d boon res trio tea to 
flying along the beru:i - o. procedure which ignorea o.ltogethor 
the most inporto.nt question of tiL1ing, For sone t1onths tho 
VIIIth Air Force ho.d been oxpet".imenting ,;lith Oboe, H2S o.nd H2Xi 
but the lo.st two techniques ,,ore of little vo.lue for pin point 
targets, The VIIIth Air Force ho.d oxperieP,Qed little success 
with Oboe either. In the opinion of T.R.E~1Jnna thEJ Oporo.tiono.l 
Roseo.rch Section of Bomber Commonc1 the reasons for this failure 
were fo.ul ty individuol trc.ining of bombo.rdiers and nuvigo.tors 
and lo.ek of oo-ordinntion be tween the ,;, ings operating Oboe 
fitted aircrc.ft and the ground controllers. 

/Another 

(1) Telecommunications Research Establishment. 
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Another roe.son v10.s lo.ck of enthusio.sm on tho po.rt of 
the Com:u:mding Gonernl, u.s.st.A,F, Genero.l Spo.o.tz wo.s 
reluctant to to.ke groups off opero.tions to tro.in in tho use 
of Oboo beco.use it would. detro.ct frcm the long-term bOJ:lbor 
offensive, which ho believed to be of supremo vo.lue. 
Moreover, o.t tho.t time ( the end of Jonuo.ry 19411-) thore wo.s . 
only one Pointblo.nk to.rget within Oboe ro.nge on the schedule 
of to.rgets for the VIIIth Air Force. 

Genero.l Spo.o.tz wo.s prepared for the DCth (Mediur.i) 
Bomber Cor.unnnd to tro.in in the use of Oboe ond for the 
equipnent to bo transferred from B.17 1 s to B,26 1s. But 
since it took throe to five months to train o. fresh croY1 in 
the efficient oporo.tion of Oboe, vo.luo.ble time ho.d o.lroo.dy 
been lost, o.nd Air Vice Mo.rshnl Bennett of No, 8 Bonibor 
Group (the Po.thfinder Group responsible for Oboe tro.ining) 
o.nticipo.ted tho.t by mid-April no more tho.n three Mo.ro.udor 
oroos could be tro.ined. 

On 25 Jlll1uo.ry, the Air Oomrno.nder-in-Chief, A.E.A.F, 
wrote ( 1) to the Chief of Air Sto.ff o.sking tho.t every effort 
should be r;io.ae to }:J.o.ve o.s mo.ny U, S. mediUJ:J. bori"'l:iers o.s 
possible fitted o.nd tro.ined in Oboe technique, and tho.t the 
nur.iber of Oboe ground sto.tions co.po.ble of covering tho 
o.sso.ult o.ren should be increo.sed to the greo.test possible 
extent, 

A meeting (2) was called by Air Ministry ,mder the 
Chairmanship of the Assistant Chief of Air Staff 
(Operations) to enable A,E,A,F, to outline the:lr proposalB 
and to decide how these could best be met, The Deputy 
D:ireotor of Radar (I) sto.ted tho.t eight Oboe channels 
(including fo'P.: Mark III's) could be mo.de o.vo.ila.ble in t:ime 
for Overlord,l3) Mark III sto.tions would be given the 
highest priority. The A,E.A.F, a.greed to supply o. general 
covero.ge of the o.reo., so tho.t the necessary grid charts 
could be prepared, It was further a.greed thnt A,E.A.F, 
should o.sk the u. s. DCth Air Force to nomino.to o.n officer 
to donl with Air Vice-Marsho.1 Bennett on o.11 mutters 
role.ting to tro.ining of Marauder crews in the use of Oboe,(4) 
A.E.A,F. was o.lso to take up with the VIIIth Air Force the 
question of using GH in do.ylight o.sso.ult operations a.nd to 
advise them tho.t o.dditiono.1 sets might be provided by the 
Air Ministry if ,mnted, 

Eo.rly in March it wo.s discoverod tho.t oonstructiono.1 
work on important coo.sto.l defenoo batteries vms proceeding 
o.po.ce, nnd it wo.s clear thnt if nttnoks ,1ero deferred until 
nll bo.tteries hnd boon plo.ced in concrete emplacements ond 
casemo.ted, destruction from the nir would prove nlmost 
impossible, To adhere to the original plon (which ho.d been 
to wnit until surprise ,1ns lost before ntto.cking bo.tteries) 
wo.s impossible. On the other hDJJd, to bomb bo.tteries 
syst6llll'.ticnlly before D Day would give nwcy to the enOl!\Y the 

/intended 

(1) Letter o.nd enclosures o.t Appendix VI/55, 

(2) Minutes nt Appendix v]/~6. 

(3) By mid-April 19411-, 4 Oboe Mk,II Stntions (two at 
Benchy Heo.d o.nd two o.t Worth Mo.tro.vers), providing n 
totnl of eight simulto.noous cho.nnels over the o.sso.ult 
nreo., were operntillg. 

(4) For reports on the periodical progress of tro.illillg in 
Oboe of the Ninth U, s. Bomber Commnril, see Minutes of 
A.E.A.F, Commo.nd0r 1 s Conferences (TLl!VFolder 17), 
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intended orea of assault, The nlternative was to extend the 
pre-D Dey bcmbnrdment to include batteries in the Po.s de Calo.is 
- the cover nreo.. 

The original oover plan ( 1) for Overlord was by nature 
passive rather than active, A plausible threat to the Pas de 
Calais o.n:i Belgium was to be built up by representing 
substo.ntial o.ssault o.n:i follovi-up forces in eastern Englond o.nd 
by conceo.ling, ns far o.s possible, the renl preparations in the 
south west, By accustoming the enem,y- to lnrge-scnle invasion 
proparo.tions over o. long period it wo.s hoped to misleo.d him us 
to the date of the assault, A planned programme of wireless 
silence periods was to be :imposed from December 1943, It was 
not until increased speed of construction forced the Allies tc 
begin their attacks on coastal defence batteries well in 
advance of overlord that the cover plan (Fortitude) included 
active steps to 'induce the Gne!l\Y' to expend his availo.bie)effort 
on fortifications in areas other than the torget orea',(2 
Those o.ctive stops consisted of borobillg tvJo batteries in the 
cover orea to every one in the actunl oreo. of asso.ult, 

· After a meeting held at Headquarters, T,le:nty-First Army 
Group on 12 March (at which A.E,A.F. was not represented) it 
was recornrnended that n programme of bombing should be carried 
out prior to D Doy on batteries in the Neptune o.nd other areo.s 
which were 170mm, or lnrgor and which were being put into 
concrete emplacements, This bombing was to start as soon as 
the concreting of emplacements was discovered,(3) 

. 11/0 weeks later the Air Commo.nder-in-Chief, A,E.A,F. 
wrote (4) to the Director of Bomber Operations, Air Ministry, 
asking for instructions to be given to either R.A,F. Bombor 
Colllllland or U.S. VIIIth Air Force to attack the super-heavy 
long-range battery position nt Le Ho.vre, This battery was 
then under construction, and Air Chief Mnrshnl Leigh-Mallory 
pointed out tho.t if attacks were doleyed until the six foot 
concrete covers were in position the battery would be virtually 
impervious to o.ir bombing, 

, The Le Havre batteries were, in fact, not attacked by 
heavy banl;)efs but by Marauders of the IXth Air Force on 
10 April. (5/ During the next throe weeks 25 batteries were 
attacked - 15 receiving hits on at least one gun. 0f(~tese 
15, five were inside and 10 outside the Neptune area. J 
Reports on all of theije attacks were exrunined by the Pre D Doy 
Bombing Sub-Cormnittee( 7) nnd considered very so.ti.afactory( 8). 
Twenty-First A:n:n,y ~oup recommended that the attacks should 
continue in nccorda.nce with priorities established by them. 

/In the 

Appendix 'Y' to COSSAC (43) 28, dated 20 November 1943, 
See object of Plo.n Fortitude - SHAEB' (/+4.) 13, porn, 5. 
Details of both strategic and tactical cover plans, and 
the various ohonges undergone will be found on 
TLM/MS, 136/13 and A.E.A.F./M.S,695. 

See Memo: by MGRA. Twenty-First A:n:n,y Group, dated 
13 Mro:-oh 1941+ at Appendix Vr/4,3, 

See letter at Appendix VI//+4. 
The reason why this task was given to medium bombers has 
not been discovared but .;it is well knovm that a number 
of the Air Conmianders considered this type of target to 
be unprofito.blo for heavy bcrnhers, 

See Weekly Statistico.l Stmunaries of ntta.oks on Coastal 
Batteries on TIM,IMS.1.36/28/3, 

This Committee was set up by Twenty-First Arrrw Group. 
See Twenty-First AI'IJ\Y Group memorandum nt Appendix VI/45, 

See also Minutes of Pre-D Day Boni:Jing Sub-Committee 
held on 6 April 19/+4. at App"endix VI/4q. 
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In tho neo.ntino, tho Joint Fire Plo.n for the o.sso.ult 
wo.s still undor discussion~ On 21 Murch the Air Coonnnder
in-Chief called a meeting ~1) at Headquarters, A.E.A,F,, 
Norfolk House to review the various commitments which the 
o.ir would ho.ve to meet before, during o.nd :immedio.tely o.fter 
the overlord o.ssault, ond to bo.lo.nco the available effort 
a.go.inst these commitments. 

Th0 prel:imino.ry bombardment of coo.st defence batteries 
we.a discussed o.t some length, o.nd General de Guingo.nd, 
Chief of Sto.ff to Genero.l Montgomery, suggested that a toto.l 
of 21+ bo.tteries should be noutro.lised boforo D Dey o.nd tho.t 
the U.S. VIIIth Air Force should o.ssist in this to.sk. The 
concGrJsus of opinion, ho,1ever, ,ms tho.t these targets were 
difficult to recogniso o.nd that highly-skilled precision 
bombing wo.s nooded if effort ,10.s not to be wo.stod. 
Accordingly, it wo.s llg['Oed tho.t the specio.l squo.dron (No,617) 
of R,A.F. Bomber Commond equipped with radio a.ids should 
a.lone be used, tho.t o. priority list of coo.sto.l defence 
batteries should be provided by Twenty-First ArIT\Y Group and 
that Bomber Command would give an estimate of the number 
that could be attacked by the special squadron before D Day, 
Air Vice-Marshal Oxland estimated this number o.s from eight 
to 12, 

Tho total o.ir forces o.vo.ilo.ble on D minus one D Dey 
wo.s givon by the Air Cotnmlll1der-in-Chief o.s follows: -

( o.) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

The whole of R,A,F. Bomber Commond. 

The whole of VIIIth u.s,A.F. (60 boxes of heo.vy 
dey bombers), 

The whole of IXth u.s.A.F. (30 boxes of medium 
dey bombers). 

No, 2 Group (four Mitcl:lell o.nd two Boston Squo.drons) 

R/P Typhoons - 20 squadrons. 

Mustong nnd Thunderbolt fighters - 18 squo.drons. 

The Air Commo.nder-in-Chief confirmed tho.t Bomber 
Comr,1D.l1d would b0 o.blo to undertake 10 (o.nd possibly 12) pin
point tcrgets just before H Hour, but he stressed the 
importo.nce of the ArIT\Y ma.king c. firra decision soon. Genero.l 
de Guingo.nd so.id it would be impossible to mo.ko o. firm 
decision on targets until the last moment because fino.l 
choice must be governed not only by progros s in the eneIT\Y' s 
construction during the next 10 weeks, but o.1s~ by the 
succe~s achieved in the prelintlno.ry atito.cks,(2J 

/Admiral 

(1) Minutes at Appendix VI/47, 
(2) The need for oo.rly information on to.rgets is explained 

in a letter fror.i the Director of Ro.do.r, Air Ministry, 
(copy nt Appendix VI/42), No guick method of C/.\lcu
lating Oboe o.nd GH co-ordinntes existed, o.nd A.E,A,F. 
,;us respon!iible for passing probable to.rge.ts with 
precise air.iing points to Air Ministry computors o.t the 
oo.rliest possible moment, The frequent nnd extensive 
change in to.rgots mnde right up to the lnst moment, by 
Twenty-First A~ Group v1ns very noo.rly d:i.sastrous. 
After tho choice of tbrgots hnd been mnde, meetings 
between the Amy :md Air Oornr.innds concerned ho.cl to be 
held to deternine the precise nir.tlng points; dolo,y ,1ns 

G..323100/MJG/\/52/30, inev.ituble, ond the cor:rputors b occi;1e heavily over-
burdened, Had D Do.y not boon postponed 24 hours sorae . 
of tho co-ordino.tes ni~ht not ho.vo been i1orked out, 
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Admiral Romsey interposed to cmphl'.sise that full ~eight 
must be given to naval needs in making the selection of targets. 
He was in favour of choosing the targets at once, since it was 
clear which batteries ,1ould constitute the greatest menace to 
the approach of our shipping, It was decided to refer 
consideration of targets to Twenty-lt'irst Army Gn)up planners, 
for subm:uision to the Principal staff Officers o.nd finoJ. 
approval by the three .Commo.nders-in-Chief. 

The allocation of effort bet..-ieen British and U. s. AI'll\Y' 
fronts was then considered mid the A:!r Commruider-in-Chief 
enumero.ted what he considered to be the best proportion of 
effort for the British nnd U.S. beaches, . Admiral Rrunsey 
suggested tho.t the weight of attack nllocated to the British 
front wo.s insufficient, · o.nd thnt o.s it included n built-up 
area, more effort would be requ:!red to keep the defenders 1 

heads down after the end of the night boobing. The A:!r 
Commonder-in-Chief felt tho.t the Cotentin benches presented the 
more difficult problem becnuso of the:!r narrow exits, In any 
event, the ten groups of mediun bonbers on Ouistrehom o.nd 
Frenoeville Plo.ge would to.lee sot1e tine to deliver the:!r atto.ok, 
which should effectively prolong the effect of the night 
bombing. 

Professor zuckermo.n suggested that the weight of nttnck 
allocated to the Cotentin benches night be reduced by 25 per 
cent without seriously reducing its effectiveness, The 
principal effect would be ago.inst the □oro.le of the defenders, 
nnd for this, 15 groups should suffice, if the effort were 
Pr<?perly tm1ed. 

It was av:-eed tho.t the bombing nrust be maintained right 
up to the last minute before the lunding, evon if this entailed 
casualties among our londing forces (o.s it wns accepted thnt o. 
considerable proportion of bombs o.imed nt benches "l'IOUld fnll in 
the sea.). Admiro.l Rrunsey sum~ested tho.t the bombing should be 
mo.intained even lntor tho.n H Hour to o.llow for doley in the 
'arrival of the assault forces nt the benches. He pointed out 
tho.t our own forces would not ndvo.nce until the bor;lbing ceo.sed, 
but while it lasted they ,1ould be f'roe froa fire f'ron the 
coast defences. It wo.s finally o.greed that A.E.A.F. would 
work out the timing of the nttncks on the lines indicntod, 
allowing for the lieht condition~, to discover if ony 
altero.tion in H Hour would be desiro.ble to permit the full 
weight of nttnck to be delivered. rt was further nereed tho.t 
the bombing of bo.ttery targets behind the benches night be 
mo.intnined until after H Hour, if necessary. 

The question of post H Hour a:!r support was then discussed, 
8l1d General de Guingand suggested that, sooner than fix the 
progra.nme in advo.nce, it would be preferable to hold o. big 
effort in reserve for the o.tto.ck of enoiey formations moving up 
to the f'ront. The A:!r Comnnndor-in-Chief so.id tho.t light o.nd 
fighter bonbers could be kept in reserve because of the:!r speed 
of turn-round, nnd the comporo.tivo en::ie with which they could 
be lo.id on, but this did not apply.to henvy bombers, which 
would be better employed on n fixed progromae. For the heo.vies 
he suggested lllllin connmmico.tion centres such o.s Lisieux o.nd 
St.Lo. 

Heo.dquorters, A.E.A.F. mtd never been in fo.vour of using. 
fighter/bombers ~a.inst bench torgots; believing that they 
would be more profitably o.nd loss expensively employed on 
deleying the movement by rond of enoqy reserves - n to.sk to 
which they were pnrticulorly well suited. The Arr:w on the 
other ho.nd were insistent thnt nt least n proportion of fighter/ 
bomber effort should "b_e enployed ago.inst open gun positions o.t 
H Hour when o.l1 other· fornis of fire support ho.d been lifted from 
the beaches. A corapror.tlso wns now suggested by the Air 
Collllll0.l1der-in-Chief whereby he proposed to use 24- of the 38 

/fighter/ 
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fighter/bomber squadrons against open gun positions, putting 
in two squadron attacks o.t 10 minute intervals on 11 of these, 

· and keeping the remo.ining squadrons in reserve. Two 
squadrons ( one for oo.ch bench) would be kept nirborne on 
call. After some discussion, it wns o.greed tho.t o. supple
mentary plon should be prepo.red covering the opero.tions of 
fighter/banbers only. It was o.lso o.greed thnt two Boston 
Squadrons should be held in reserve, in co.se smoke were 
needed, but on the cleo.r understanding tho.t their nlterno.tive 
tusks should be specified in o.dvo.nce, Use of smoke wo.s to 
be regorded o.s on emergency meo.sure only. 

The fifth o.nd finnl dro.ft ( 1) of the Joint Fire Plnn, 
signed by the Chief Sto.ff Officers of A.N.C,X.F., A.E.A.F. 
ruil Twenty-First Anny Group wo.s circulo.ted on 8 April. 

The general principles of the plnn wore ns follows. 
The plun included both the attacks on butteries before 
D Dey Ol'Jd the diversionary operations which wore to divert 
the enell\Y's attention to the reo.1 o.sso.ult o.rea, First 
priority wo.s to be given to bnttories which might interfere 
with the approo.ch of the no.vo.l forces, The heo.vy night 
bombers o.nd medium Oboe bombers were o.llotted entirely to 
this type of target, The daylight effort wo.s o.llotted for 
attack o.gainst specific points in the bench defences in the 
genero.l ratio of two to throe '<"s between the First U. s. Ar,:ny 
o.nd the Second BritishA:rm,y.(2) 

In order to ensure that the maxim~ force was availahle 
on D Day, the effort employed during the days immediately 
precooing was to be curtailed o.s necesso.ry so as not to 
prejudice the o.sso.ult, rt was decided, tho.t in view of the 
shortage of o.rmour piercing bombs o.nd the necessity for 
security reasons to includ e rno butteries outside the 
Neptune areo. for ea.eh one within it, to o.tto.ck those 
butteries which v10re in open emplncemor.ts or under construc
tion a.po.rt from o. number specifico.lzy selected for 
des truotion in the nsso.ul :- pho.se, 

At o. Supreme CorJJnD.nder I s Meeting (3) held on 1 O April, 
it wns noted tho.t "o. finnl o.greed list of targets, by 
priorities would be deterninod this week", In fact there 
wo.s no finality until D ninus two, 

On 30 April, the A:ir Corm.:io.nder-in-Chief, perturbed 
lest the prelimino.ry "bor:ibing programme should not be cor.rplered 
before the target date of overlord, wrote to the Deputy 
Supreme COOJl;llll1der, rer.1inding hi.-:i that only 32 deys remo.ined 
in ,1hich to dischorge the nw:1erous nrrl heavy air commitments 
involved in the preparation for the ~sso.ult,(4) An estimnte 
of the total tonno.ge which could be delivered during the 
p.eriod by A.E.A.F,, Bor:i.ber Cor.u::.o.nd o.nd U,S, VIIIth A:ir Force 
wns given o.s 106,368 tons on the assmnption thnt on only 
half the deys left v1ould the ,.,eather b e , possible for o.ir 
operations. 

/Proposals 

( 1) Te:x:t at Appendi~ VI/48. 

(2) A mo.p showing the locution of bo.tteries actuolzy 
attacked v1il1 be found in Volume III of this narrative, 

(3) See Appendix VI/54, 

(4) Text at Appendix VJ/50, 
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Proposnls for carrying out Opero.tion Fortitude \1ere sto.ted 
o.s follows:-

"In co.rrying out Opera.tion Fortitude which is the cover 
plo.n, it is desiro.ble to creo.te the mrucimur.l deception 
with the mininun expenditure of foroe, in order to 
conserve the grea.test possible o.ir effort for opero.ting 
on D Doy. With this in view, it; is suggested tho.t not 
more tho.n 50 per cont of the doy DJJd ni6ilt bcmbing effort 
should be employed over the period D minus two/D minus one. 
D.ir:ing these two doys the effort of the To.cticnl Air Forces 
will not be nlloco.ted to Fortitude o.s it is desired to 
restrict their opero.tions in order to mo.into.in o. reserve 
of effort which co.n be used to denl with ony target on 
which o. ronm1oa o.tto.ck is requ:ired, or for meeting 
unforeseen commit□ents put forward by the Aney". 

The preporo.tory bombing plo.n wo.s discussed ( 1) by the Air 
Commo.nder-in-Chief, Sir'' Arthur Tedder, Genernl Spo.ntz a.nd the 
To.ctioo.l Air Cor.:a;-,ru,ders on 6 Moy, when the Air Cor.Jr.Jo.nder-in
Chief infomed those present thnt, of eight bo.ttery sites in 
the Neptune oreu, five ho.d been bo.dly dor.io.ged, nine rer,mined on 
the progrcu;u::ie, of which three were in the Neptune nreo. o.nd six 
outside. Six of the nine would be o.ttc.cked by R.A.F. Bomber 
Cor.no.nd, the rerminder by the IXth Air Forco. 

At o. Meeting (2) held o.t Sto.nmore on 8 MD,Y o.greeroant wo.s 
reo.ched on the tonnage distribution between F:irst United sto.tes 
o.nd Second British Amy f'ronts. The agreement wo.s:-

First U.S. Arey 

Second British J.rmy 

1,64D tons 

2,460 tons 

The two Arraies were to , doo.1 with their o.ssocio.ted Air Farces in 
working out the sub-o.llotnont of this effort o.nd the deto.iled 
o.sso.ult boobing progrrunn0, keeping A.E.A.F, o.nd '.r,Jenty-First 
Arr;iy Group inforned, It ho.d been c.greed to npply 100 per cent. 
of the nllotted bonber effort in the o.sso.ult pho.se prior to 
H Hour, This would only b e r.iodifiod in the event of the period 
of doylight between Civil Twilight o.nd H Hour b eing insufficient 
for the deploynent of the ,1hole force. If this ho.ppenea, 
Ar□ies with their o.ssocio.ted Nnvo.l o.uthorities, were t o submit 
to the Air Forces for deto.iled exonino.tion targets a.nd tinings 
for the bnlnnco of effort a.vo.ilo.ble o.fter H Hour, 

The Coi:minnder-in-Chiof Bomber Commo.nd objected to the 
increo.sing domnnds of Twenty-First Arrny Group for the bombing 
of bo.tteries o.nd o.t o. r.iooting held by the Air CoJJr.10.l1der-in
Chief on 13 May (3) sto.ted tho.t unless credible evidence could 
be produced tho.t batteries which his Cor:u=d ho.d o.lready 
o.tto.cked were still oo.pablo of functioning he did not propose 
to order subsequent o.tto.cks. It wcs then revenled tho.t o.n 
Anclo-Amorico.n orgo.r.izo.tion, known o.s the Theo.tre Intellieence 
Section wns responsible for choosing toreets (4) a.nd tho.t this 
agency ho.d no i;unner on its stnf~. The Deputy Senior Air Sto.ff 
Officer o.nd Chief of Opero.tions A.E.A.F., Brieo.diar Genernl 
Smith wo.s also sceptical of the offectivenoss of o.tto.cks on 

/constc.l 

( 1) See minutes o.t Appendix VI/23A. 

(2) See Memoro.ndur.i by Mo.jor Genero.l D0 Guineo.nd o.t Appendix 
VI/52. 

(3) See Appendix VI/54. 

(4) This was to o.ll intents o.nd purposes, port of the• G.2. 
Division S.H.A.E, F, 
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coo.stnl batteries, In reply to these criticisns the Air 
CoO!lru1der-in-Chief replied that if only five per cent druno.ge 
were inflicted the Air Forces could not r,efro.in from bombing 
bo.ttories, since both Arry/ o.nd No.vy bolieved that even tho.t 
OL1ount of reduction ~ould incroo.se their chances of success, 

After the soundness of the cover plan ho.d been questione~ 
it wo.s decided to o.dhere to the exist~ plo.n , which involved 
bonbine; on D ninus throe, D minus two o.nd D minus one on 
both Fortitude &1d Neptune areas, The p~oportionate effort 
la.id down by the Air Commander-in-Chief t 1J was confirmed, 
A paper (2) notifying u,s.st.A,F,, Bomber Command and both 
To.ctico.1 Air Forces of the proportionate allotment of effort 
to Neptune mid Fortitude targets wo.s sant out by A.E.A.F, on 
20 May. These instructions were omplifiod by letter (3) to 
the ColllllOllders concerned n f'3Vl days lo.tor, 

On 26 Moy, at the Allied Air Commander's Conference, 
Professor zuckermon go.ve o.n o.pprecio.tion of preliminary 
o.tto.cks on coo.sto.1 defence bo.ttories, A toto.l of 8,700 tons 
had been dropped o.1 together on this type of target in the 
Neptune o.nd Fortitude o.reo.s, out of which Bomber Commo.nd 
could clo.im 3,700 o.nd A.E.A.F. 51 000 tons. Out of 51 guns 
o.tto.cked in the o.sso.ult o.reo. only 18 ho.d boon po.rtio.lly 
domo.ged o.nd out of 101 in the "covor" o.rea, 26 , In o.c1dition, 
eight batteries under construction ho.d been considerably 
demo.god, It wo.s. estimo.tod tho.t o.pproximo.tely 97 sorties o.nd 
420 tons of boobs were required to hit one gun ond sone 
2,500 bombs ho.d to be aimed for one to foll within 5 yards 
of the to.rget, From these figures it would be seen tho.t 
to improve on the 25 por cont dro:uige so fur inflicted on 
coo.sto.l butteries would require o. phenomenal number of bombs. 
The Air Cor:n:io.nler-in-Chief accordingly directed tho.t no 
fUt'ther o.tto.cks should be r:1n.de o.eo.inst butteries under 
construction which could not be completed in tine for 
Overlord. Such batteries v1ere to be excluded from the 
target list, 

At the fourth Allied Air Cor.imonder 1 s Confar-ence 
held on 31 May, Brigadier Richo.rdson (Tr1enty-First Army 
Gz'oup Liaison Officer with A.E.A.F,) so.id there v1ere about 
50 bo.tteries which could be brought to boo.r on the bec.ches 
o.nd o.pproo.ches. Very heo.vy effort hnd been expended -
4,482 tons on tho Neptune n.reo. batteries ruid 8,889 tons on 
the cover aren, o.nd on the whole results hnd been up to 
expecto.tion, The Army were not hoping for destruction of 
guns but reduction of efficiency, e.g. in the fire control 
mechn.nism o.nd delay of construction work, o.nd building of 
co.seno.tes. The Army sto.ted tho.t they would 1:i,ke o.nothor 
five bo.tteries o.tto.ckod, Finol =endmonts to the schedule 
of o.ir bombing targets v1ere o.greed by Twenty-First; Army 
Group ond A.E.A,F, o.t o. meeting at Fort Southwick (S,H,A.E,f.) 
Forwo.rd) on 2 June. Amended schedules ore on Tuv'trs. 136/50.¼ 

/ Up t o 

( 1) See o.bove. 
... 

(2) Appendix VI/55/1. 

(3) Appondices VI/56, 57 and 59 (files TUV136/15/18 o.nd 
136/50/1 ). 

( 4-) This file should be rend in conjunction with 
TThVMs. 150/1. 
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Up to and including D r.iinus two, out of the 40 coo.ato.l 
batteries in the o.ssnult o.reo. co.po.blo of firing on the benches 
or shipping 21 ho.d been heo.vily o.tbckod with o. total of 7,000 
tons, No less tho.n .38 bo.tteries in the cover oreo. hc.d been' 
o.tto.cked by the aorno do.te ,iith 13,000 tons, On tho night of 
D minus one/D R"\Y ten bo.ttories in the o.sso.ult o.reo. were ea.eh 
o.tto.cked by more tho.n 100 o.ircro.ft of R,A,F, Bomber Coimulnd, 
This single opero.tion involved the whole of Bomber Command I s 
effort for the night, o.nd 5,800 tons of bonbs were droppoo. As 
o. result, only four bntteries were reported ns o.ctiv9 Quring 
the o.sso.uJ.t, o.nd losses to shipping were negligible. l 1) 

(1) See Report by Ops Plo.ns A,E.A.F,, do.tea 23 June 194-4- on 
AEF/22014-. A deto.ilod survey of bonb d.'.ln.'.l.e;e to Coo.stnl 
Butteries in tho Cover o.reo. botl,eon Le Ho.vrc o.nd 
Abbeville hn.d n0'\1 boon m.."l.de by the R.A,F, Bombing 
An~lysis Unit, A oopy of this Report is on ruVMS. 
136/15G. 
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OHAPTER 7 

DEL.AY OF ENEMY REINFDRCEMENTS: THE STRATEGIC PLAN 

First Plan Based on Staf'f Stud..z:: No, 6 •. 

During the early planning of Overlord COSSil.C had 
recognised the fact that, during the initial stage of the 
assault, the enemy would possess the great advantage of 
being able to concentrate his forces more quickly than the 
Allies by ~eking use of the excellent network of roads and 
railways on the continent. The first two weeks af'ter the 
landings would therefore be very critical, But it was not 
until December 1943, when the Joint Planning Staf'f was set 
up at St. PauJ!s School that any practical attempt was mode 
to promulgate a plan to deloy enemy movement. The result 
of the Joint Staf'f's work was 'Study No. 6 - Delay of Enemy 
Reserves', the first draf't of which was produced on 
30 December. 

The study appreciated that the G-ennans would have nine 
reserve divisions (seven panzer and two infantry) capable, 
:u' unimpeded, of reaching the assault area by the morning 
of D plus four, Of these nine, the panzer division at 
St,Lo could arrive by H plus four and a half hours and that 
at Lisieux by H plus six and a half hours on D Day. The 
method of movement was expected to be by road for those 
divisions located within 100 nuiles of the battle area and 
by rail for those farther distant, the last named 
detraining o.s close as possible to the battle area and 
completing their journey by road. The object of this plan 
was, briefly, to disrupt rail traffic across the Seine and 
Loire, to attack selected rail centres in France and it was 
expected that the combined effect of these attacks would 
force the enemy to detrain at least 100 miles from the 
battle area. 

It was realised that it would be useless as well as 
compromising to security to attnck the majority of the 
targets before D Day, but it was recommended that all rail 
targets which would take a long time to repair and which 
were located north of the Seine or in the Paris area should 
be attacked as early as was compatible with their estimated 
time for repair, The final draf't of this paper was discussed 
at St. Paul 1 s School on 6 January 1944-. The railway 
targets selected for attack were situated in an area 
approxmiately 50 to 60 miles from the assault area ,..ith a 
further selection to the north for 1 cover1 • This radius 
was chosen as being the most convenient distance for the 
enemy to detrain and that vm.ich was likely to throw the 
greatest burden on his motor transport. On examination by 
the Air Staf'f, roost of the targets, which had been chosen by 
the Transportation Section of Twenty-First kt:my Group, were 
found to be quite unsuitable for air attack, being for the 
most part, bridges, tunnels or junctions. It was also 
clear that discussions would have to take plaoe on a 
higher level than that of the COSSAC Joint Planning Staff, 
since questions of p~icy - in particular that of the 
bombmg of French civilians - were at stake. 

On 10 January COSSJ.C drew the attention of the .iur 
Conrnander-in-Chief to the growing unrest in France caused by 
Allied air attacks in occupied territory and urged that this 

/problem should 
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problem should be borne in mind when pl~ing air operations 
in support of Overlord, The Air Canmander-in•Chief 1 s reply 
on 31 January was addressed to the Supreme Conmander, who had 
in the meantime superseded COSSAC, He stressed that it would 
be extremely dangerous to blunt one of the illlies1 most 
potent weapons - air power, and that inevitably there would 
be a number of civilian casualties, These casualties would 
have to be regarded as the contribution of the occ'..wied 
countries towards the sacrii'ioes that the JJ..lies were making 
on their behalf. 

In the meantime Professor Zuckerman had returned from the 
Mediterranean theatre where he had been engaged on a scientii'io 
examination of the effects of large scale air attacks upon 
communications targets, and had joined the Staff of the Air 
Corranander-in-Ghief, ,'s..El,A.F .. ,, as Scientific J,dviser, His 
report ( 1 ) was examined and approved by the Air Staff and .itlr 
Chief Marsal Leigh-Mallory was instructed by the latter that 
his plans for forthcoming operations should be based on the 
report's conclusions, 

The Zuckerman: Rcport 

The main points of Professor Zuckerman I s report were as 
follows, The problem of destroying the enemy's communications 
was a strategic rather thM a tactical one, The best target 
was repair facilities which could only be destroyed by repeated 
bombing, Experience had shown that a few large railway centres 
were better targets from the strategical point of view tho.n a 
large mmiber of small ones, It was also important to attack 
rolling stock, in particular, locomotives, the object being 
to prevent their repair, Little value was placed on attacks 
on roads except when they passed through tovms or defiles wh±oh 
it was impossible to by-p0.ss. Bridges ,1ere considered to be 
uneconomical targets and were only to be attacked in an 
emergency. These concl'..l.Sions did not VFJXy signii'icantly 
from those of the Ministry of War Transport set 01.1t at the 
request of the Air Ministry, in the form of a statement on 
28 July 1943, (2) 

Deliberations of the A.E.A.F, Bombing Cmmittee 
·-·---- ------------- ------- ------- --- -- ----· ·---~-

The first meeting of the Ju.lied Air Forces Bombing 
ITicrnmittee took place at Norfolk House on 1 0 Janunry under 
the chairmanship of .il.ir Corranodore Kingston McCloughry 1 
Deputy Chief of Operations A,E,A,F, Previously it had been 
agreed, after discussions with Professor Zuckerman, that the 
railway plan produced in Study No, 6 ,;as inadequate for three 
reasons, The targets were too small and the possibility of 
bad weather made it unsafe to leave the attacks as late as 
the interests of security demanded, A new plan was there
fore prepared by Captain Sherrington of the Railway Resec.rch 
Service, ,Ul the targets which he suggested were related to 
locomotive power, for power being the basis of movement, 
shouilid, in the opinion of the railway experts, be. the main 
objective in order to bring "!l'lovement to a standstill. _ 

During the conference on 1 0 January it was suggested 
that, because of the greater dispersion of the repair 

/organisation 

( 1) Air attacks on rail and road ccmmunications dated 12 Dec. 
1943. A copy will be found in Fiibe TLM/MS. 136/1 SF, 

(2) See Appendix VI/64 and VI/64,A. 
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organisation on the continent, servicing ond minor repair 
centres would be more profitable targots since a greater 
ooncontration of locomotives would generally be found there. 
At these centres the daily functions of boiler washing, fire 
cleaning, watering and coaling were performed. These 
facilities could not be dispersed without causing much 
delay and a alower rate of turn-round. An ad.di tional 
advantage of attacking servicing and minor centres was that 
these were norr.ially found at the main rail centres, much 
in themselves constituted good targets and usually contained 
quantities of rolling stock and a corrq:_ilicated system of 
signalling and points. 

At the second meeting of the Bcrnbing Collillittee on the 
following doy, Mr. Brant of the Railway Researoh Service 
argued that attacks on railway centres throughout France 

· and Belgium would require too great an effort and that 
alternative routes would be bound to remain open. Ho urged 
that attacks should be concentrated in the area ~ing 
between the French and Belgian coast o.nd a ]ine r•..uming 
from .lmtwerp via Malines, Brussels, Norour, Givet, 
Charleville, Rhe:ims, Epernay, Paris, Orleans and Tours to 
Nantes. This area contained approximately .5 1600 steam 
locomotives und 38 principal sheds. Mr. Brant contended 
that if 28 of these sheds were attacked 20 per cent of the 
llocomotives wo1.tl.d be :i.rrmobilised. He recommended that in 
addition to the steam locomotive targets, two junctions 
on the electrified lines of the south-west region, name]y 
Juvisy and Tours, should be attacked. The Committee agreed 
that if successful attacks were carried out on the first 
28 of the targets suggested by Mr. Brant, the necessary 
disorganisation in the northern French and Belgian railway 
systems would be produced. !fr. Brant also undertook to 
provide a list of suitable rail targets in Germany ( 1 ) 
within a 400 mile radius of the U.K. (2) 

At the third meeting of the Banbing Cormui.ttee 
U.S.S,T,A,F, was introduced to the Transportation Elan as 
it came to be called. All the targets su~mested by Mr.Brant 
in his first list (Appendix B of his plan) were considered 
suitable for attack by the VIIIth U, S. Bomber Command and 
the Committee believed that they should be attacked at an 
early date because of the scarcity of Pointblank targets at 
that t:ime and as those which remained lay at extreme range. 
Mooh was made by the U, S. st. A.F, representative of the 
limitations of weather and the Corranittee therefore agreed 
that the VIIIth Air Force sho1.tl.d make more use of Oboe 
as the Freroh transportation targets lay within its range. 
A meeting was fixed betwflen re,Presentatives of the R,A.F. 
Pathfinders and the U, S, VIIIth Air Foroo Pathfinders to 
d.iaouss the training of U, s. banber crews in Oboe. It has 
already been related that General Spaatz, Commanding General 
u.s.st.A,F. proved unwilling to pursue the matter of Oboe 
training any further. 

At a meeting of the Bombing Oor.md.ttee held on 
14- January the C@ntribution which the Special Operations 

/Executive - · 

(1) &e Appendix VI/68 for D,C.A.S,'s plan to isolate 
the Ruhr in 194-1. 

(2) See Appendix vr/69 
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Executive might contribute t0wards the transportation plan 
was discussed. The possibility of French railwaymen's strikes 
was raised but it was stated that the co-operative attitude 
of the railwaymen had been :impaired by the i.llied attacks on 
locomoti.,.1es, As a result these attacks had been stopped and 
agents had undertaken to see that at least an equal number of 
locomotives would be destroyed without sacrificing their crews, 
.An estimate of 1 1 000 locomotives destroyed during the next four 
to five months was given, 

The Pa.rt Played by the Air Commander-in-Chief 

Hitherto all discussions on the transportation plan had 
taken place in the absence of the Air Commander-in-Chief but 
on 18 January the first draft paper entitled 'Operation 
Overlord - Delay and Disorganisation of Enemy Movement by 
Rail 1 (1) was produced by the Banber Operations Staff of 
A.E.A,F, and submitted to him, At the same time a copy of the 
paper was sent to the Railway Research Service and to Air 
Intelligence 3 Air Ministry and to Military Operations I (se) 
War Office, (2) 

The A.E.A,F. paper followed the reccrnmendations of 
Mr. Brant, but extended the plan to include, in addition to 
33 railway centres in northern France and Belgium, an addition
al 39 similar targets in Germany. It was suggested that these 
last should be attacked as alternatives to Pointblank targets. 
The paper pointed out that it would be unsound both from the 
b'ombing and from the railway operative point of vievr to rely 
upon deleying the enemy 1 s rail movement towards the assault 
area by cutting or blocking the main ond subsiu.iary rail 
approaches to it and it advocated a longer term programme of 
attacks against key railway centres, 

The second draft of the plan was discussed at the sixth 
meeting of the .i\,E,A,F, Bombing Committee held on 22 January 
and presided over by the Air Commander-in-Chief and attended 
in addition to A.E,A.F. Staff Officers, by S.H.,\.,E,F,, 
U, S, S, T,A,F,, Railway Research Service and Arrny representatives, 
At this meeting the finny :::epresentatives put forward the view 
that the plan would have no appreciable influence on the 
initial criticru. stage of the battle o.nd that its effect 
would not be felt until some three or four weeks after D Day. 
Their reason for this deduction was that they had heard that 
the first seven or eight enemy reserve divisions vrould move 
to the assault area by rood, Oi;hers might come from the 
south of France by rail but probably not before D plus four. 
Moreover the Army did not believe that the plan wm.lld have 
an immediate effect on the enemy's supplies since dumps 
holding adequate reserves for ten days fighting had alreody 
been provided along the coastal zone, 

It was clear that the Arrrry had no clear conception of 
what the plan set out to 2chieve, The Air Commander-in-Chief 
pointed out that the dislocation of rail transport would 
not necessarily interfere with the distribution of supplies 
even if reserves were available and other members of the 

/Air Staff 
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Air Staff emphasised that the plan would red.uoe the move
ment potential as a whole rather than out specific lines 
of approach. Professor Zuckerman compared the railways to a 
nervous system1 damage to any part of which, ·would affect 
the whole. He stated that attacks on the railways would 
influence the tactical battle in two ways: in the first 
place damage to the railway system in the months prior to 
D Day would force the enemy on to the roads and impose an 
increasing strain, notably on the road transport, but also 
on the remaining road facilities. Secondly, the effect of a 
general reduction of railway potential vrould be to increase 
the relative importance of such rail movements as might occur 
around D Day. Isolated trains would, therefore, offer 
valuable opportunity targets for fighter-bomber attacks. 

After arguments on these lines had been put forward by 
the protagonists of the plan, the meeting a.greed that the 
proposed plan represented the only practicable method of 
dealing with the enemy1 s rail communications and that it 
satisfied the Army's requirements. It was also agreed to 
extend the list of targets particularly in the south nncl 
south-east with a view to increasing the effect on the system 
as a whole. The VIIIth Air Force representative stated that 
the remaining Pointblank targets would probably not absorb 
more than about tv,enty per cent of the VIIIth Air Force's 
available effort up to, D Day and said he would like 
alternative targets, The Air Cormnander-in-Chief agreed that 
until operations in .connection with Overlord were given 
precedeoco over Pointblank such attacks would be regarded as 
a bonus. The Air Commander-:in-Chief also stated that he 
would request permission fran. the Chief of the Air Staff for 
R,A,F. Bomber Commund to uttook rail targets in Gemany. 

As a result of this meeting lists were made of suitable 
targets in Germany and in the south of France, the object 

'of the latter to cause the maximum inter.f'erenoe with the 
movement of enemy reserves from Italy, General Spaatz 
was asked to authorise the XVth Air Force to attack thest) 
targets frcm their bases in the Mediterranean theatre. 

The Transportation Plan and s.H.L .. E.F. 

In the meantime the initial joint plan had been 
completed and forwarded on 1 February to the Supreme 
Oonmander. This stated that the attacks on rail targets 
would take place on a ,vide area extending from Brittany 
to Flanders and probably into Germany. The Supreme 
Commander o.greed with the general policy but decided to 
fix the western boundary on the line of the River Seine up 
to Paris and the southern boundary was to be the line 
Troye s-Chaumont Mulhouse, This was done in order to safe
guard the cover plan, The Air Commander-in-Ohief at once 
protested against the geographical exclusion of the 
electric railway systems b etween Paris-Le Mans and Paris
Tours-Borcleaux. These systems handled the buJJc of the 
traffic from Paris to the whole of the western se-e.board 
area from Brittany as far south as the Spanish frontier, 
As the Railway Research Service had emphasised, the 
exclusion of Le Mans ancl Tours left a whole area ,vide 
open to uninterrupted movement of he~vy traffic. Attacks 
o.gainst these two centres in conjunction with attacks 
against the corresponcling Paris terminal centres at 
Jmisy and Trappes would bring about such dislocation of 

/the electric 
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the electric traction system that some 600 to 1 1 000 steam 
locomotives wo,.ud hnve to be brought in from elsewher0 to 
maintain the service. 

SHAEF/17209/0ps These arguments proved to be effective and the Supreme 
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Oommo.nder agreed to wnive the geographical restrictions which 
he had imposed, He insisted that for security reasons ntta.cks 
on the electric railway system should be carried out at an 
early date and before the initiation of the progrDl!lllle of 
attacks against railway centres east of the Seine, The initial 
joint plan y.rus therefore amended to include the electric 
traction centres at Tours nnd Le Msns. 

Oonflict with the Strategic Air Force Commanders, 

In the meantime the Air Ministry had approved a number 
of railwny targets outside Germany but the Assistant Chief 
of Air Staff (Oper ations) stated that it would be n0cessary 
to refer the plan to the Supreme Commander ond that if 
approved by him he would obtain authority f or the full range 
of targets involved, At this juncture Air Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory decided to enlist the support of the Deputy 
Supreme Corranander and to arrange a ~eeting with the Strategic 
Air Commanders so thnt the plan could be discussed on th0ir 
level and their co-operation sought. This meeting was held 
on 15 Fepruary. Before the meeting took place the third 
draft ( 1 ) of the Railway plan which hnd been expanded to 
inqlude the plan for attacks on air fields had been circ,.uated 
to the Air Commanding attending • 

. This conference was notable because it showed how 
difficult was the task of th0 Air Corranander-in-Chief. Air 
Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory, it will be r emembered, had been 
given control over the Tnctical i,ir Forces - but they were 
.to support whenever possible the strategic air offensive. 
The Air Corranarnler-in-Chicf ._,,.as thus unable to try out his 
air plan to support Overlord. 1foroover, ho had no control 
over the Strategic ld.r Forces o.nd could only request the 
Air Ministry to give instructions to the strategic Force 
OoJranandors ' and the latter for their part could refuse on 
the grounds that such targets did not come within the terms 
of their directive, 

Briefly, General Spo.atz and his deputy, General i;.nderson, 
believed that they should continue to attack targets deep 
in Germany and that thnt was the only way in which the 
G,A,F. could be induced to come out arul fight, General 
Spaatz stated that when his directive was chnnged there would 
be no question of his co-operation but he considered that 
his chief interest was to bring the G,~.F. to battle in 
conditions most favourable to his 1.ir Forces. The Air 
Oonmandor-in-Chief pointed out that although the G.A,F. was 
reluctant to fight at the moment they could be compelled to 
do so when Overlord was lai.mched. Air Chief Marshal Harris 
was sceptical about the amount of dislocation that would 
be caused by the transporto.tio:i plan and contrasted the 
railwey systems of northern France and Western Gennacy- with 
those of Italy and southern :t.taly. 

/These 
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These arguments were countered by the Air 
Commander-in-Chief and Professor Zuoke:nrum, the latter 
pointing out that the mu.oh larger number of railway targets 
chosen for attaok in northwest Europe was some measure 
of the difference between the two systems, Another 
argument hinged on the degree of accuracy to be obtained 
with Oboe and it was agreed that representatives fran the 
VIIIth Air Force and R.A.F. Bomber Canmand should co-operate 
with the Air Comma.nder-in--Chief1 s staff to work out final 
details and assess the effort needed to obtain the 
required accuracy. In genern:I. no critic ism was advanced 
against the basis of the plan or the selection of targets, 
Such disagreement as was expressed concerned first the 
whole general policy of Overlord vis a vis Pointbla!jk o.nd 
secondly the amount of air effort which would be available 
and the degree of bombing accuracy which could be expected, 

From this time onwards there ,vas a clearly defi:10d 
line between the supporters and the opponents of the 
Transportation Plan. On the former side were Air Chief 
Marshals Tedder and Leigh-Mallory, Professor Zuckerman, 
Air Vice-Marshal Wigglesworth_, Air Conmodore Kingston 
McCloughry and his Staff and the Rail'll'ey Research Service. 
The Chief of the Air Staff and the Supreme Commander were 
later to lend their support, but against these was 
ranged a formido.blo body of opinion which included the 
Prime Minister, the bulk of the War War Cabinet, the War 
Office, Air Ministry, '.1\venty-First Army Grou:12, R.11.F .. 
Bomber Command and u.s.st. A.F. 

The Air Commander--in-Chief's Investigations into 
the_Plan. 

The Air Cornmo.nder-in-Chief determined to satisfy 
himself on the soundness of the plan and accordingly 
invited four members of the Railway Executive Corranittee (1) 
to attend a meeting at Norfolk House and express before 
himself and representatives of S.H;A.E.F. and Twenty-First 
Army Group their frank views of what the plan could or 
could rrot achieve, He wanted to discover firstly whether 
it could effectively delay the arrival of some 20 enEmY 
divisions to oppose the assault and secondly which were 
the best targets, the major overhaul centres, the 
running repair and servicing facilities or traffic centres 
in general? This meeting was held on 25 February. 
Representatives from the Air Ministry, the Ministry 
of Economic Warfore and two representatives of that 
body's limericon counterpart, the EnEmY Objective Unit 
also attended the meeting, 

A very lengtl'\y discussion ensued am. very li tte of 
TLMjMs.136/1.5/1 positive vo.lue emerged from it. The railway experts, 

however, believed that attacks on motive power west of the 
Rhine were essential to any rail cutting operation. The 
railway experts, how.ever, believed that attacks ~n motive 
JlOWer west of the Rhine were aasential to any rail cutting 
operation, The question of time was also considered to be 
all-important, The more restricted the period in which 
the attacks were carried out, the smaller opportunity the 
enemy would havo to make repairs. On the other haJ+d bad 
weather might upset the bombing progrornmo if the period 
for attack was too restricted, These were the conclusions 

of Profe 
1) Messrs. Barrington Ward_t Bulleid1 Wallace and Train. 
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of Frofessor Zuckerman, They were borne out by those of 
Major General C. S, Napier, head of the Movements and 
Transportation Branch of the G-.4 Division S,H,A,E,F,(1) 
He grasped the fact that the strategic plan of attrition 
was an essential preliminary to the tactical plan of cutting 
lines and blocking specific points, since without the first 
the last could never be effectively accomplished. 

The next draft of the plan issued on 5 March provided 
for two alternative programmes, The first of these (Plan A) 
co~rised 76 targets, of which 32 were in western Germany and 
44 in northwest France and Belgium. There were several 
advantages in including German targets; they would contribute 
both towards attacks on German industries and Operation 
Pointblank, For Plan 'B1 there were only six German targets, 
plus a total of' seventy-two in northern France and Belgium. 
The effective banb lift required ·was given as 4(1 1 000 short 
tons - this, provided that only 500 pound medium calibre 
bombs were used, Experience alren.dy gained from attacks on 
Trappes, Le Mlllls and llmiens had indicated that this basis of 
est:imate was sound. 

In the conclusion to the paper it was urged that operat
ions should begin as soon us possible in March. In the first 
place better balance would be struck between Overlord and 
Pointblank targets and secondly there would have to be a 
safety margin to allow the effect on operations from weather 
and abortive sorties, 

0n 2 March the Air Cormnander-in-Chief submitted a list 
of 75 targets in northern France and Belgium to the Air 
Ministry and requested their clearance for attack, The Air 
~Iinistry's reply was received on the following week; it set 
out a list of targets for Banber Command to attack during 
the moonlight periods of March, April and May. These targets 
included only five of the 12 for which clearanoe had 
specifically been asked by A.E.A,F, The remainder were 
still being examined by i..ir Ministry. 

~_],_ays in Obtaining_Ji.pproval for the Transportation Plan. 

The Air Canmander-in-Ghief was growing increasingly 
restive at the lack of progress being made in the preparatory 
bombing for Overlord. He appreciated that unless the 
Pointblank directive was changed the Overlord programme 
could not be completed before the target date for the assault. 
On 3 March in company with Air Chief Marshal Tedder he had an 
interview with the Supreme Canmander and requested that the 
IXth Air Force should operate henceforward exclusively under 
the A,E.A,F, General Eisenhower agreed, with the single 
reservation that the Mustangs of the IXth Air Force would 
always operate in support of Pointblank when required by 
the VIIIth Air Force to do so, It has alrea.d,Y been related 
how General Spao.tz succeeded in modifying the subsequent 
directive to ensure that Thunderbolts as well as Mustangs 
continued to support Pointblo.nk as first priority. 

On 1 O March Air Chief Marshal Leigh➔-1:allory wrote to 
the Supreme Commander explaining that the clenranoe of targets 
had become a matter of increasing urgency if the preparatory• 
offensive was to be completed in sufficient time to enable the 

/bomber 
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bomber foices to f!..llfil their many commitments for the 
assault stage of Overlord, Out of a total of 78 targets 
only 28 had so far been cleared for all types of attack 
and 70 remained which had been cleared only partially or 
not at all, 

The Supreme Commander forwarded a copy of this letter 
to the British Chiefs of Staff and it was considered to
gether with a note by the Chief of Air Staff ( 1) at a 
meeting of the Chiefs of Staff on 21 March. The Air 
Ministry in view of the heavy civilian casualties which 
were foreseen felt bound to withhold clearu.nce until the 
plnn had been approved by the War Cabinet. 

In any case, as Sir Charles Portal explained, the 
plan was still being examined by the f..ir Ministry in 
conjunction with the Ministry of Econc:rnio Warfare, the 
WIU' Office and S.H • .i\.,E,F. The Chief of Air Staff said he 
would hold a meeting in the near future to decide whether 
the plan should or should not be carried out. Until then 
he was not prepared to recommend that Cabinet approval 
should be sought ancl suggested sending an interim reply to 
the Supreme Commancler, Other speakers at the meeting were 
the Vice-Chief of the Air S·~aff who said that heavy civilion 
casualties could only be justified if the enemy transportation 
system was really the best objective and Sir ."J.nn Brooke · 
who, like the rest of the War Office, was doubtful if the 
attacks on rail targets would have the effect desired. 

Criticisms of the Transportation Plan 

Meanwhile several commentaries on the A.E.A.F. plan 
had been written. 1111 of them either condemned the 
Transportation Plan as being impractical or suggested 
an alternative target system. The first of these was a 
joint report compiled by Air Intelligence 3 ( e), the 
Directorate of Transportation, the War Office, the Ministry 
of Economic Worfare and the U.S. e~iivalent, the Enemy 
Objective Unit. They believed that the effort involved 
in the plan might simplify traffic interruption on or 
about D Day but that the results would not justify such 
a great effort. They did not consider that the plnn 
would either delay the arrival of enemy reinforceinents 
and check the flow of supplies in the later stages, or 
hamper the development of an enemy counter attack. They 
argued that the enemy would only require 64 trains per 
day for milit&y pu..rposes, and also some divisions were 
expected to move by road; there were sufficient supplies 
in northern France and Belgium to keep 20 divisions 
fighting hard for two months. Mov61lent for a counter 
attack would be of short cluration and take place over a 
limited area; it would have to be countered by a short 
term tactical plan, 

These criticisms were based on a nunber of mis
conceptions which were set out at length by Professor 
Zuckermnn in a criticism of the report. In the f.irst 

( 1) See Appendix VI/96 
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place the A.E,A,F. plan did not claim that it would atop move• 
ment towards the front but simply that it would impede movement 
by crippling the rail system and thereby making easier the 
tactical task on or about D Day. The cri ties had a c01I1pletely 
unrealistic idea af the amount of trains which would be 
required to supply the enemy during actual operations. It 
should have been obvious that for speedy movement the railways 
would be used to their .maximum capacity. F>.u-the:more the 
writers of the paper had considered the plan in relation 
to the strategic bombing offensive a,gainst Germany whereas 
the purpose of the A.E.A,F, plan was to assist in the aohieve• 
ment of a favourable ground situation in France and prevent 
the enemy's rate of build-up f'ran e:xoeeding our own and at 
the same t~e to red.uoe Overlord air oonmi tments on and aft.er 
D Das. 

In suggesting that a tactical plan for cutting oonununi-
oations on or about D Day could prod:uoe better results than 
a combination of long term attrition and tactical blocking, 
the critics disregarded the multifarious tasks which the Air 
was being called upon to porfDl'tll in the w:is:..ult str~e of the 
battle. In fact, these tasks, though whittled down to include 
only those considered indispensable, so strained the available 
air effort as to leave only a small proportion for railway 
targets. 

Captain Sherrington af the Railway Research Se:rvioe also 
commented on the paper of this Committee and remarked on 
their all too obvious lack of knowledge on railway working. 
Their criticism was based, as he saw it, on the following 
principles. Firstly, the effect that air attacks would have 
on Frenoh railway perso:rmel and secondly, the initial lack 
of need for enemy railway movement during very active warfare. 
His answer to the first was that loss of life was regrettable 
but wars could not be won without it and railways were a sinew 
of war, As for the second it was quite erroneous to suppose 
that 11 an Arrey fighting o. desperate action required less daily 
tonnage .than one garrisoning an inactive point." In~ oase 
no notice had been taken of the promising results achieved in 
the recent attacks on railway centres in France. A 
particularly successful raid was made on Tergnier in which 
the S.S. Hohenstauffen (Panzer) Division intended for the 
Italian front was delayed for over a week and had to cover 
an entirely different route from that originally planned. 

Major General MacMullen, Director of '.l'J.'aDB:P<>rtation 
am the War Office also opposed the plan, his views being 
very similar to those advanced by the Oonmittee already 
mentioned. He further mainto.ined that the Germans were 
such good improvisers that they would be able to work 
locanotives in an 'administrative desert' and consequently 
the destroJOtion of all locomotive servicing faoilities would 
hamper but not prevent the running of trains. 

Report by the Joint Intelligeooe Sub-Gamnittee 

On 1 2 March the D8lll,lty Supreme Camiander, who had been 
taking an increasing interest in the transportation pJ.an, 
and who, by his experience af attacks on communications 
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in the Med}t~rranean theatre was convinced of its 
soundness,t1) o..sked tho Assistant Chief of Air Staf'f 
(Intellig~nce) for information which wa~ld help him t o make 
a decision on the bost method of the pre- D Day employment 
of strategic bombers to give the ma.x:imum assistance to 
Overlord from D Dey onwards. In their paper the Joint 
Intelligence Sub-Committee atteIJlPted to estimate 1 essential1 

rail traffio, i.e. the soalo below which t:he Gennans could 
not allow traffic to fall without serio,~ly prejudicing 
their ability to resist an Allied landing in northern 
France. They concluded that as far as essent:ial military 
requirements wore concerned the Germans might manage on 
some 50 to 55 trains a day. 

The argument on which the Joint Intelligence Comnittee 
based their conclusions was o.n elaboration of the some 
argument used by both Major General MncMullen and the 
Comnittee of fa~. This ,7as natural, since, with the 
exception of Captain Sherrington, the Joint Intolligenoe 
Ccrrani ttee consultants were the same people. Air Chief 
Marshal Tedder comm~nting on this pe;per in a minute to the 
Chief of Air Staf'f t2), on 22 March wrote that his general 
r eaction to this paper was that it was I special pleading 
on unsound assumptions', the t.vo main assumptions being 
first, that the enemy'~ 'military' movement could be cut 
down to a fantastically low figure D..J1d, s econdly, that all 
other rail movement c ould be dispensed with for an 
indefinite period, The Deputy SuprP-me Commander then 
proceeded to demolish the concl>.isions of the Committee, 
Amongst other things he ridiculed the Corranittee 1 s estimate 
that each division would require 300 tons of supplies per 
day during active warfare, This figure allowed for only 50 
tons of armnmtion a day - sufficient for 100 machine guns 
but no heavy corps artillery (which was supposed to be 
provided for in the figure). In short it was evident that 
the Committee had no conception whatever of the widespread 
effects of domage_ caused by well directed attacks on railwey 
centres. 

The u.,.s. St.4-F. Proposal for_ an Oil Plan 

This paper was entitled 1Plo.n for the Completion of 
the Combined Bomber Offensive• and was produced on 5 iViarch 
by Headquarters u.s,S,T.A.F. In general it condemned 
systemmatic attacks on rail transportation and considered 
it doubtful vmether the proposed target system could be 
destroyed in six months or even a year. Even were this 
achieved, the report went on, military effect would be 
felt for more than a nine months period following the 
completion of the programme. The target systems selected 
by He.ad.quarters U. S, st. )..F. in order of priority were 
as follows:-

( 1 ) 

(a) The petroleum industry with special emphasis 
on petrol as opposed to oil in general. This 
target .,11ystem was considered to offer the 

/maximum 

(2) 
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On 13 March he infonned the Chief of Air Staf'f that 
the opinions expressed by A. C. A. S, ( I) did not tally 
with his own experience in the Mediterrranean theatre 
where he was able to chock r esults after the even on 
the spot, (See File DSC/T.S,106 Ft,I Encl.20A,) 
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maximun opport•.mity for reducing the defensive 
capabilities of the Germon lmny by heavy bomber · 
attaoks outside the tactical ElI'ea. 

(b) <klrman fighter industry and the ball bearing 
industry. 

(c) Rubber production, tyres ond stocks. 

(d) Bomber prodootion. 

(e) Last resort targets. These were transportation 
targets in Germany which would be attacked 
when weather conditions prevented precision 
attacks on primary targets. 

lt was estimated that the four systems wo•..ud require 15 days 
effort of visual bombing for their accomplishment by the 
VIIIth Air Force and 10 days by the X!J' U.S. Air Force. 

When the major part of the Strategic 1ur Forces wore 
required to support Overlord, intensive operations were to be 
directed against transportation and other tactical targets 
in the battle area. 

It was not difficult for A. E. A. F. to criticise this 
plan. In tho first place it treated the railway system in 
Europe as a whole, whereas in Overlord A. E. A. F. was 
primarily concerned vdth the network stretching from the 
assault beaches eastward to the German frontier. The 
u.s.s.T.A.F. also presupposed that locomotives were the 
principle objectives in attacks on a railway system. They 
did not realise that motive power can be seriously affected 
by collateral damage which does not touch the locomotives 
themselves. 

The U.S,St.A.F. plan was critically examined by the 
'Air Ministry ond the Ministry of Economic Warfare. Both 
were satisfied that the plan was the best which could be 
produced for further employment of the combined heavy bomber 
forces. They emphasised the necessity for the co-ordination 
of the night bombing effort of R.A.F. Bomber Comnand with 
the u.s.st.A.F. plan and recomended that the tank engine 
and gear box industry be reconsidered for inclusion in the 
plan. Finally they recommended that the elect~ic power 
industry should be considered as possible target system in 
the event of Operation Rankin becoming a likelihood. It 
was obvious that the two Ministries were more occupied with 
the possibility of Operation Rankin occurring rather than 
Operation Overlord. 

Intervention of the Prime Minis~<?.r 

On 22 March the Prime Minister intimated his desire to 
hold a staff conference to discuss the air policy for Overlord 
that same evening. On hearing that the Chief of the 1ur Staff 
had not yet decided as b.-tween the two plans put forward 
for the future employment of the Strategic 1ur Forces~ · 
Mr. Churchill decided to await the outcome of a conference 
arranged by Sir ChElrles Portal to take place on 25 March. 
Two important papers were submitted to the Chief of Air 
Staff before this meeting; the first by i\ir Chief Marshal 
Tedder and the second by General Spaatz. 

/The Deputy 
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ThL~::tY_~~~me Commander Sl,J,pports the Plan.! 

.Air Chief Morshal Tedder, while recognising the value 
of Pointblank in bringing the G,A.F. to battle and in 
weakening it by attacks on D.ircraft prod•.iction, showed that 
what was naw noeded was an adjustment of Pointblank which 
would directly prepare the way for the assault ond 
subsequent land campaign, He made it clear that the Allies 
must not allow their great air effort to be diverted by 
each air force attacking a separate target system. He 
pointed out the technical difficulties of attacking the 
heavily defended oil targets in the Ruhr and eastern 
Germany and stated that he did not believe "the oil plan 
in the short time available could seriously a:f'fect the 
enemy's ability to meet the Overlord asso.ult, or fight 
the :i.nrnediately following campaign". 

1urning to the transportation pilan, the DeI2UtY 
Supreme Ccmnander said that it was known that enemy 
transportation, both rail and road was already severely 
strained, Attacks on railwoy centres had already had very 
wide repercussions throughout the rail.way system, He 
claimed that the transportation plan, if put into effect 
at once, would disorganise and delay enemy preparations 
for Overlord (and for Crossbow) and should gradually 
canalise traffic, so that at the time of Overlord enemy 
rail traffic would be liable to com:i;>lete stoppage at 
critical points. Although no plan CO'Jld bring about 
complete stoppage, the transportation plan should dis
organise and delay movement of reserves and reinforcements 
and prevent the I"Jnning of · regulor schedules for maintenance 
without which the enemy could not campaign, 

It was necessary to choose between the oil plan and 
the transportation plan, .Apart from its lack of effect in 
time for Overlord, the forme:".' was a :i;>lan in vmich Banber 
Command could take no ' important part and J;.,E.ll.F, no part 
at all. It was in fact an alternative to Pointblank 
rather than to the transportation plon,. fj.jx Chief 
Marshal Tedder therefore recommended that:-

( a), The present Pointblank directive be replaced 
by a new Pointblank/Overlord directive. 

(b) When the new directive had been a.greed 
between the fupreme Corranander and the 

Chief of Air Staff, it be issued by the 
Supreme Commander under whose direction 
all Allied il.ir Forces concerned w"ill opcrntc. 

(o) This directive would indicate G.A,F, and 
selected rail torgets in the Reich and 
western Europe as the principal objective 
for u.s.st.A.F. and R,J •• F. Bo:nber Command. 

(d) Supervision nnd co-ordination of the 
tronsportation plan would be effected at 
S .. H •. A. E. F. by the Deputy Supreme Commander 
assisted by representatives from 1)j;r Ministry, 
u.s.st. A.F., R,ll..F, Bomber Commnnd and the 
.Ai-1'" Connnander-in-Chief. 
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General Spaatz' s Disapproval of the Plan 

General Spaatz in his paper maintained that the priJllary 
task of the Air Forces was to destroy the G,A.F. and the 
industry on which it depended, In condernrning the transport
ation plan he repeated the argJments advanced by the Joint 
Intelligence Conmittee, He concluded that strategic attacks 
on rail transportation would not affect the cry..ll'se of the 
battle and wa.!ld not prevent the movement of German reserves 
from other fronts, He was convinced that attacks on o:Ll 
targets would weaken the resistance of the enemy on all fronts 
and thus enable the campaign to progress swiftly after D Day. 
He recommended that the Strategic Air Forces should continue 
to destroy the G, A, F. and its supJ2orting industry, in particular 
the ball bearing industry, Secondly, they should attack Axis 
oil production, Thirdly, they should joint with S,H.A,E.F. 1 
J;,E,A,F, and the Air Staff in producing a plan for the direct 
tactical support of Overlord during the initial phase. 

The Chief Of Air Stoi'f' s Conference, 25 March 1 94-4-

Both these papers were studied by the Chief of Air Staff 
prior to his conference on 25 March to which the following 
were invited: Gener al Eisenhower 1 Air Chief Marshals Tedder, 
Leigh-Mallory and Harris 1 Lieutennnt General Spaatz and his 
Deputy, Major General Anderson, Major Generals Kennedy, 
MoMullen and Crl!Wford of the War Office and representatives 
f'rom the Air Ministry, the Joint Intelligence Committee and 
the Ministry of Economio Warfare. 

At this meeting General Eisenhower spoke Yro.rmly in fava..ll' 
of the transportation J;>lan believing that there vro.s no other 
possible alternative, He said that the greatest contribution 
that the Allied Air Forces could mals:c to Overlord <l'Eing the 
inital phase was t o hinder enemy movement, General McMullen 
expressing the views of the General Staff f elt that a less 
ambitious plan over a smaller area carried ~~t shortly before 
D Day might be more effective in preventing the movement of · 
enemy formations. He admi tted1 however 1 l at er in the meeting, 
that there would be some reduction in the enemy's miiitary 
movements if the plan were pi~t into effect. 

The oil )21an was next discussed and it was shown that it 
would not help. Overlord during the first few critical weeks. 
It was rather, as the Chief of Air Staff stated, a long term 
plan which might have greater overall effects on the course of 
the war as a whole than the transportation plan but it would be 
six months before these were felt appreciably. It wn.s agreed 
that the oil plan should be considered as soon as the first 
critical situation in Overlord was passed. The remainder of 
the meeting ranged on how much support the .American Strategic 
Air Forces could give to the transportation p1an. General 
Spaatz throughout did not vary his opinions about continuing 
with the Pointblank programme. 

At the conclusion of the meeting it was decided that 
.Air Chief Marshal Tedder sh~.!ld supply General Spaatz with 
the latest :iinformation on transportation targets for -
U.S.S,T,ll.F. General Spa.atz would then consider whether 
this could be achieved with half the effort of visual 
bcmbing which could be e~ected from the VIIIth and XVth . 
Air Forces in the period available and, in conjunction with 
Air Chief Marshal Tedder and the Air Staff, would assess 
the effect that this plan was likely to have on G,A.F, tactics 
and on the attrition that would be caused. Secondly, 
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Air Chief Marshal Tedder wc·.u.d produce a draft d.:ixective 
to the commanders concerned with the execution of the 
transportation plan. Fine.lly he would :.:eep in touch with 
the General 'Staff and in particular with the military 
transportation experts during the execution of the plan and 
would consider any advice that they wished to offer. 

The Deputy Su;preme Co:rmander becomes responsible for 

~he~~~ 

From this moment the transportation plan was ta~en 
out of the hands of the Air Conmander-in-Chief and became 
the responsibility of the Deputy Supreme Commander, The 
last executive action taken by the llir Commander-in-Chief 
in connection with the railway plan in so for as it affected 
the Strategic Air Forces was to forward to General Spaatz 
immediately after the Chief of Air Staff 1 s meeting a list of 
29 transportation targets in France and Belgium together with 
another list of selected German railvmy targets related to 
Pointblank for attack by the VIIIth Air Force, Subsequent 
lists of targets and priorities were sent to the Strategic 
Air Commanders by the Deputy Supreme Cornmander, 

Two days later (27 March) the Combmed Chiefs of Si;aff 
issued their long delayed statement on the control of 
strategic bombing for Overlord in which it stated that ~he 
Deputy Supreme Commander was to supervise all air operations 
under the control of Overlord, But control of the Strategic 
Air Forces was not to pass out of the hands of the Combined 
Ohiefs of Staff into those cf the S~preme Commander until 
the latter, with the Chief cf.' Air Staff I j;.,intly approved 
the llir progrffinme in preparation for and in support of 
Overlord, 1 Such approval could not be given '.L.'1til the War 
Cabmet had sanctioned the ti:-ansportntion plan. 

In the meantime evidence o-:: the success of the IXth 
Air Force and R.A.F', Bomber Oorror.nnd attacks on railwey 
centres during March began to acct..."'Jlulate ,, Particularly 
valuable attacks were mad.e u:~ Amiensr Oriel and Vaires all 
in northern France. Periodical reports by the Joint 
Intelligence Oommi t·cee on the effect of the Allied bombing 
offensive in weakening the German armed forces also 
referred to the p~ogress of the transportation plan, though 
these were inclined -co belittle the irifluence of the attacks 
on railway centres and to attribute the dJ.slocation mainly 
to attaoks on bridges and tunnels. 

Discussion of i:he Plan by the Defence Comrni ttee 

On 29 March, t:i.e Chief of Air Staff in a note (·!) to 
the Chiefs of Staf.:' Committee informea. that body that the 
transportation pla."l had now been agreed to by the Supreme 
Commander and-himself, and it was essentiol that o~erations 
to :implement fois ];L!.a.ll shou:,..d be pressed on wHhou-t- delay. 

/For this,, 
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For this, clearnnce of certain railwo.y targets o.sked for by 
the Air Collllllander-in-Chief was required. The Ohief of Air 
Staff suggested that the matter should now be referred to the 
Prime Minister, and attached a draft note to be sent to him. 
The note was considered by th9 Chiefs of Staff Co!Wlittee at a 
meeting on the following day t1) and its terms cpproved, as 
amended in discussion. Meanwhile Generol Eisenhower in a 
letter to the Prime Minister written on 5 April showed that 
he had been entirely converted to the pro.oticability of the 
transportation plan and he wrote that it woulc.1 be "folly to 
abstain from doing anything that can increase in any measure 
our chances for success in Overlord," 

A meeting of the War Cabinet Defence Corrnnittce under the 
chairmanship of the Prime Minister was convened for 5 April. 
On the 2nd, in order to provide targets for Bomber Command 
the Chief of Air Staff requested clearance of three railwey 
targets in France to be o.ttackod without waiting for the 
Cabinet decision regardin~ clearance of the full list. The 
.Prime Minister 8J7,I'eed, (2) 

At the meeting on 5 April, in addition to the lll61lbers of 
the Defence Committee, the i:neeting was attended by Air Chief 
Marshal Tedder, Air Marshal Bottomley, Air Corrnnodore Bufton 
and Dr. Zuckerman. The Corrnnittee had before them a r eport by 
the Chiefs of Staff, covering a report by the Joint 
Intelligence Sub-Corrnnittee on the probable reactions of 
French and Belgian opinion to the bombing of railway centres 
in enemy occupied -territory, and a note by the Supreme 
Conrnander Allied Expeditionary Force, forwarding a 
memorandum from the Air Cammnnder-in-Ohief, A. E •• ~.F. , 
requesting authority to attack a number of railway centres 
in enemy occupied territorv. 

The Prime illinister began by saying that the pr oposal 
to attack railway centres had given rise to consiQcrable 
difference of opinion betv,ecn experts ancl that serious mis
givings as to the soundness of the plnn had been expressed. 
He felt that the estimate of the number of civilians likely 

t~ be slaughtered in these attacks were exaggeratecl; but even 
if the c,asualties were not so great as was estimated, they 
might well be sufficient to cause on unhealable breach 
between France and Great Britain and u. S.1~. If the plan were 
approved, it would be necessary for the Foreign Office to 
approach the State Department, ancl perhaps in au.clition for 
him to approach the President, drawing their attention to the 
possibility of heavy civilian casuolties, and to the effects 
this might have on Franco-Jlmerioan relations. 

The Prime Minister then drow attention to the fo.ct that 
in Italy, .mere the railway netvrork was comparatively simple, 
bombing had failed to prevent the movement of enemy divisions 
to the South or the maintenance of a force of 1 8 enemy 
divisions now opposing the Allied armies there. He believed 
that rail communications in France were less essentiol to the 
enemy, who would be likely to reply more on road movement, 
and even if rail communications were essential he vro.s not 
convinced that "the slaughter of masses of friendly French 
allies" could be justified," It was one thing to launch . 
attacks which would result in heavy loss of civilian life 
"during the hot blood of bdtle" 1 it was quite another to begin, 
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when no fighting was gmi.ng an, a po]ioy which was bound 
to result in the butchering of L'l!'ge numbers of hcipJ.ess 
French peo~le. Before such a p1lan could be authorised it 
would be necessary to cons-u.];.t General de Gaulle; this might 
well lead to a demand from the French authorities for details 
of the Overlord p]an, whlch we were not prepared to di~e. 
Before launching such a pJlan we must be convinoed that the 
advantages to be gained more than offset the political 
disadvantages of killing friendly civilians and we must 
be satisfied that this Jtlan was su_peri<!lr to any al terno.tive 
pilo.n. 

Sir Charles Portal said that, tlwugh former]y opposed 
to the plian, o.ftcr discussing the resuJlts achieved by bcmnb:ing 
:!in c01ll1ection with tho cOJUpaign in north Africa with Air 
Chief Marshal Tedder and Professor Zuckerman, he had been 
so :iimpressed that he ho.d, instructed Air Ch:iief Marshal 
Leigh--Mallory to study the possibi]ities of such attacks in 
C<Ill'lllGction with_ Overlord. Ho did not clla.:im that it would be 
possible entirely to cut the enemy's rail communication. It 
should, however, be possible to oADalise them into a few 
channels which could be blocked at short notice when the 
time crune. It was :u:JJJ!_lOssible to give any quantitative 
estimate of the effect of attacks on ro.il. c<!lllllllunications on 
Overlord, but he suggested that if the rai:Ilvtays ,vere 
sufficient]y disllicated to delay by even one week the 
arrival of say n:iJno divisions to oppose our forces, this 
might ;-roll turn the scale, and ensure the success of Overlord. 

Sir Arthur Tedder then spoke :i.n fuvour of the plan, and 
painted out that o.tto.cks on communications in Italy could 
not be tnken o.s o. yards tick for judging the present plo.n, 
since these ,,ere not carried out in _a systematic manner, or 
on a comparable scale. ije said tho.t the Germans were o.lroady 
employing 48,000 of their own nationals on French raihro.ys 
and there were indications that the French rai]ways were in 
an unsound condition. 

As regards the effect on French public op:un.on, ho 
pointed out that vre had already received details of the 
results of attacks from French railway personnel and that, 
in many oo.ses, those reports suggested other railway centres 
which could profitably be attacked. One of the raost 
:important factors in favour of attacking ro.ilways was tho.t 
there was no satisfactory alternative. Oil had been 
suggested. This had been examined in detail and it had 
been decided that the effects of attacks could not be felt 
in t:ime to assist Overlord. Crunps and dumps had also been 
suggested, but these were already included in the tactical 
plan, which would be put into aperatiGJn nearer the day of 
assault. 

After Lord Cherwell had criticised the plan, using the 
arguments of the J0.int Intelligence Committee, and 
Dr. Zuckerman had given evidence of the effects achieved in 
Italy, conparing the bor.ibing of bridges with that of rail~ 
way centres, Ai!r Cor.=dore Bufton, . having been invited by 
Ch.iief of the Air Stuff to express his views -freely, said 
tho.t it was est:i.mo.tea. that some 40,000 tons of bor.ibs ,rould 
be l'Bquired to de stroy the 76 rai1way centres inc]udod in 
the pres ent plan.· Good results cou]cl only be o.chieved in 
cleo.r wea ther, and suitable opportunities were not there
fore very nur.iorous. He h:imself would prefer to direct the 
effort o.gainst such targets as air ])aI'ks, factories, 
aerodromes, repair fo.oilities, and even opero.tional night 
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For this, clearance of certain railway targets asked for by 
the Air Commander-in-Chief was required. The Ohief of Air 
Staff suggested that the matter should now be referred to the 
Prime Minister, and attached a draft note to be sent to him. 
The note was considered by thy Chiefs of Staff Co=ittee at a 
meeting on the following day t1) and its tenns approved, as 
amended in discussion. Meanwhile General Eisenhower in a 
letter to the Prime Minister written on 5 April showed that 
he had been entirely converted to the practicability of the 
transportation plan and ho wrote that it woulc1 be 11folly to 
abstain from doing anything that con increase in any measure 
our chances for success in Overlord, 11 

A meeting of the War Cabinet Defence Committee under the 
chairmanship of the Prime --Minister was convened for 5 April, 
On the 2nd, in order to provide targets for Bomber Command 
the Chief of Air Staff requested olearonce of three railwey 
targets in France to be attacked without waiting for the 
Cabinet decision regarding clearance of the full list, The 
_Prime Minister a,p;reed. (2) 

At the meeting on 5 April, in n.ddition to the menbers of 
the Defence Committee, the 1;1eeting was attended by Air Chief 
Marshal Tedder, Air Marshru. Bottomley, Air Commodore Bufton 
and Dr. Zuckennan. The Comnittee had before them a report by 
the Chiefs of Staff, covering a report by the Joint 
Intelligence Sub-Comnitteo on the probable reactions of 
French and Belgian opinion to the bombing of railway centres 
in enemy occupied t erritory, and a note by the Supreme 
Conmander .Allied Expeditionary Force, fanmrding a 
memor andurn from the Air Commander-in-Chief, A. E. A, F. , 
requesting authority to atto.ck a number of railway centres 
in enemy occupied territorv. 

The Prime Minister began by saying that the pro1Josal 
to attack rai~nay centres ha<l given rise to considerable 
difference of opinion between experts and. that serious mis
givings as to the soundness of' the plll.n had been expressed. 
He felt that the estimate of the number of civilians likely 

t~ be slaughtered in these attacks were exaBGerated; but even 
if the 9asualties were not so great as was estimated, they 
might well be sufficient t o cause on unhealable breach 
betvmen France and Great Britain ond U, S,il., If the plan were 
approved, it would be necessary for the Foreign Office to 
approach the State Depnrtment, and perhaps in a<ldition for 
him to approach the President, drawing their attention to the 
possibility of heavy civilian casualties, and to the effects 
this might have on Franco-iunerican r elations. 

The Prime Minister then drew attention to the fo.ct that 
in Italy, where the railway netvrork was comparatively simple, 
bombing had failed to prevent the movement of enemy divisions 
to the South or the maintenance of a force of 1 8 enemy 
divisions now opposing the Allied armies there. He believed 
that rail communications in France were less essential to the 
enemy, who would be likely to reply more on road movement, 
and even if rail oor:ununications were essential he was not 
convinced that "the slaughter of masses of friendly French 
allies" could be jmrtified, It ,7as one thing to launch 
attacks which would result in heavy loss of civilian life 
"during the hot blood of bc.ttle", it was quite another to begin, 
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when no fighting was g<iltl.ng an, a po]ioy which wo.s bound 
to result in the butchering of · large nunbers of ho1pless 
French peep-lo. Before such a pllin could be o.uthorised it 
would be neoessary to consul.t General de Go.ulle; this might 
well leo.d to a domo.nd from the French o.uthorities for details 
of the Overlord p]an, wh.tch we were not prepared to divu]ge. 
Before launching such a plan wo must be convinced that the 
advantages to be gained more than offset the political 
disadvantages of kil]ing friend.1,y oiv:ilians and we must 
be satisfied that this :plan was superi<!lr to any alternative 
piLn.n. 

Sir Charles Portal said t hut, though fornrer]y opposed 
to the p]un, after discussing the resuJl:l;s achieved by b<!llllbing 
:lin o=ecticn with the campaign in north Africa with Air 
Chief Morshal Tedder and Professor Zuckerman, he had been 
so :iimpressed that he had, instructed Air Chief Marshal 
Leig!...Ma.llory to study the possibilities of such attacks in 
o=eotion with . Overlord. Ho did not oJJa.im that it would be 
possible entirely to cut the enomy1 s rail communication. It 
should, however, be possible to o,snalise them into a few 
channels which could be blocked at short notice when the 
time orune. It was frqi,ossible to give any quantitative 
estimate of the effect of attacks on rail. c<!lll1!llunications on 
Overlord, but he suggested that if the raiThvays were 
sufficient]y dis:Uooated to deJ!ay by even one week: the 
arrival of say n:iine divisions to o:ppose our forces, this 
might well turn the scale, and ensure the success of Overlord. 

Sir Arthur Tedder then spoke :lin fuvour of the plan, .o.nd 
p<;rinted out that utto.cks on communico.tions in Ito.ly could 
not be to.ken as o. yordstiok for judging the present plo.n, 
since these were not carried . . out in ,a systematic manner, or 
on a compuro.ble sco.le, He so;i.d that the (}ermans were already 
employing 48 ,000 of their own nationals on French rail.ways 
o.nd there were indications that the French raiTo·roys wore in 
an unsound condition, 

As regards the effect on French public opinion, he 
]lOinted out that we had o.lready received deto.ils of the 
results of mttacks from French rail:miy personnel and that, 
in mnny cases, these reports suggested other railway centres 
which could profitably be attacked, One of the most 
importo.nt factors in favour of attacking railways was that 
there was no satisfactory alternative. Oil had been 
suggested. This had been exarainEid in dotail and it had 
boen decided that tho effoots of atto.cks couJld not be felt 
in t:ime to assist Overlord. Crunps and dumps had also bcon 
auggestod, but these were alroady included in the tactical 
plan, which woulcl be put into 0peraticm nearer tho day of 
assault. 

After Lord Cherwell had criticised the plan, using the 
arguments of the Joint Intelligence CO!!llllittoe, and 
Dr. Zuckerman had given evidence of the effects achieved in 
Italy, conparing the boobing of bridges with that of ro.il
way centres, Air COl!ll'lOdore Bufton, . having been invited by 
Ch:iief of +:he Air Sto.ff to express his views freely, said 
that it was estimated that some 40,000-tons of bombs would 
be required to destroy the 76 raiTo-;ay centres inc]uded in 
the present plan,· Good results cou]d only be o.chicved in 
clear weather, o.nd sui_table opportunities were not there
fore very nur.ierous. He h:imself would prefer to direct the 
effort against such to.rgets as air parks, factories, 
aerodromes, repair facilities, and even operational night 
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fighter aerodromes, since the destruction of targets of this 
kind would have a defir.ite effect on the efficiency of the 
German Air Force. There vter·e also a number of· large training 
centres containing thousands of troops, heavy attacks on which 
would kill a m.rnber of the enOJT\Y and shake the morale of many 
more. Attacks might also be made on large ammunition dumps. 
He felt that there wore sufficient targets of the types he had 
mentioned to occupy the bomber force until such time as they 
were required for the tactical plan of cutting certain key 
communications. 

Sir Charles Portal said that when he had first examined 
the plan, he had agreed with the views expressed by Air 
Cor:imodorc Bufton, and he had in fact put forward these vieviS 
when testing ,the soundness of the present plan. But, as a 
result of further examination ho now felt strongly that there 
was no suitable alternative, and no other comparable plan. True, 
there were other targets such as dum12s and comps, but arrange
ments had already been made to attack these nearer the target 
date of Overlord. As regards the present estimate of the 
probable number of civilian casualties, he pointed out that 
this had been made by the Ninistry of Home Security and, as a 
result of a r:dsunderstanding, had been based on a nur:iber of false 
premises; for ' exmaplc:-

(i) "No allovmnce had been made for o.ny move of the 
population from the to.rget areas. 

(ii) It had been assumed that all b=bs carried on 
successful nissions rroulcl cause civilian 
casualties. 

(iii) When calculating the effort required, BOT1ber Comr!lD.nd 
had multiplied the original estimate by a factor 
of three. Recent results h..-i.d shovm that the plan 
can be achieved by one and a half times the effort 
first suggestecl, The estinate of casualties was 
based on the Borabor Comnand effort. 

(iv) The total number of ca,sualties included even those 
slightly injut'ed. It was our experience that the 
sub-division of casualties was approximately 25 
per cent seriously injured and 50 per cent so 
~lightly injured as not to require hospital 
treatr.ient." 

Casualties might be greatly reduced if the population were 
warned of our intention to attack railway centres. Two hours 
notice of attacks could be given by day. This vrould not be 
J20Ssible at night, and it would be necessary to warn the 
population that they nust not sleep witltln tv/0 r.tlles of targets. 
He did not consider that this would necessitate their spending 
the night in the open, since the najority of the targets Here 
in the danger oren and they should be able to find room . in the 
1 snfe' parts of the town. There r10uld of course be a risk 
that they v10uld• lose theiT property. 

TllVl!'.S.136/15/3 Messrs. Attlce, Eden nnd Lyttleton all criticised the 
]lil.an on the grounds of the politico.l repercussions it would 
arouse, the latter affirn:i.)lg that "he did not consider that 
the argUJ:1ents in fo.vour of the policy could be sustainecl. for 
one ninute in the face of the very serious political 
objections," 
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SJl.r Andrew Qunml.ngham said that the.re appeared to be 

no doubt that attacks on railways on the scale contemplated 
would contribute ma terialJJy to the success of overlord. He 
had heard no worthv.hile alternative suggested, and mw in 
:favour of the raHways being attacked, pi.<ovided the o:tvilian 
population was warned, and the attacks did not entail t ,oo 
great ,a slaughter of the civilian population. Similar view 
;.ere expressed by Sir Archibald Sinclair. 

Sir Alan Brooke and Sir James Grigg both ori tioised the 
plan on the score that the effect would not be commensurate 
with the effort, the latter intimating that he might not 
oppose it if the attacks were concentrated on ta few vital 
points'• Sir Charles Portal replied that there were no 
Vital points in a highly organised railway system; it was 
necessary to attack the system all over . until it died. 
However, he said that the p1an was designed to hel.p the 
soldiers, if they said the plan would not materio.lly 
contribute to the success of overlord, then he agreed that 
it should be dropped. 

The Prime Minister said that it had been suggested that 
oil was o. suitable alternative objective. We had a great 
deal of information pointing to the fact tho.t the enemy wo.s 
suffering fron an increo.sing stringency in his oil supplies. 
His condition in this respect would be even worse if, as o. 
result of the Hussian advances, he lost control of the oil 
:fields at Ploesti. A simultaneous o.ttack on his synthetic 
oil factories ;TJ;i.ght well be a cr:ii.ppling blmv. 

Sir Charles Portal said that he agreed. tho.t if there 
were to be no overlord, then oil was the right to.rget. 
Hmvever, the enemy had built up in France sufficient stocks 
of oil , to sustain OJ-erations for some months and. the loss 
of the oil fields at Ploesti would not therefore affect 
OVerloro.. He agreed. tho.t once overlord was o.ssured, o.nd 
bombers could be released frc:m the direct support of land 
operations, then oil would. b1:1 the correct objective. The 
targets r~re difficult and. would have to be a.ttacked in 
d.a.ylight by American bombers. They were keen to undertake 
such attacks which they believed. they couJ:.d. ca:rry out 
successfully. 

The Prime Minister said that he did. not propose that 
the Carnnitteo should arrive at a firm decision that night. 
Attacks on targets where the risk to the civilian 
popu.latio1w wns ;:.JJot great should. bo continued. Air Chief 
Marshal Tedder should. discuss the natter with General 
Eisenhower in the light of the discussion, and should. 
consider Hhether the plan could. not be revised. to exclude 
thcee targets where risk to the civilian ,Population ..ins 
greatest. The Ccmnittee:-

(n.) Agreed. that bombing attacks should be con.tinued 
experimentally against those raiJ:way centres 
.mere there was no great risk of inflicting heavy 
~ivilian custialties. 

(b) Invited the Deputy s,.1prerro Commander in consultation 
with the Chief of the ~i~ Stuff, to review his plan, 
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with a view to elliminating those of the less 
important targets which were likely to entail hea'/y 
civilian casualties, and to prepare a revised list 
of targets, showing against each the corrected 
estimate of the ci-Vilinn casualties likely to be 
caused, 

(c) Imrited the Deputy Suprene CQIJO!l.Dder t_o infOI'tl 
General Eisenhower of the course of the discussion, 
and of the provisional conclusions recorded above. 

(d) Agreed to reconsider the natter in the light of the 
revised plan called for above. 

A week later t}}e Defence Ccmnittee met again and had 
before them a Note l 1) by the Chief of Air Staff. In it 
the Chief of Air Staff informed the Committee that a revised 
list of targets had been prepared, v.hich included 15 
additional targets in the South of France( and excluded two 
targets (Paris Batignolles and Le Bourget; where casualties 
were expected to be very heavy. (The Chief of Air Staff 
warned the Canmittee that these last might have to be 
attacked at the time of the assault). The Mi.nistry of Hcxne 
Security's first estimate of from 80,000 to 16o,OO0 casual
ties for the original list of targets had been critically 
exruidned and found to be greatly exaggerated. Their 
revised estiron.te of casuulties likely to be inflicted in the 
bombing of all of 65 targets remaining to be cleo.rcd amounted 
to only approx:i.mo.tely 10,.500 killed and 5,500 seriously 
injured. This assessment, the Chief of Air Staff stated, 
had been guided by experience of co.suulties suffered from 
nir bombardment in the United Kingdom and in the 
Mediterranean theatre. A list of targets together with their 
mean eatinates of population exposed to risk and the 

_ estinnted number of killed, and notes on how the latter 
fi~es had been 9-I:tived at, was attached to the Chief of 
Air Staff 1s Note, \.2) The Chief of Air Staff drew 
attention to two points; first, that no allowance had been 
made for reduction in casualties vm.ich would result from 
evaoun.tion from the vicinity of the targets and, secondly, 
that whereas estimated co.sUD.lties for attacks on To.ris o.nd 
Lille railway centres had been respectively 420 and 500 
killed, actun.l casualties for these two targets, as 
announced by Vichy, amounted to only 148 and 156, In 
recommending that the plan be approved, the Chief of Air 
Staff warned the Committee that its systematic execution 
and the progressive dislocation of the enell\Y controlled 
railway system v.hich constituted its object were essential 
preliminaries to the actual assault. "Only", he concluded, 
"if the railway system feeding the Neptune o..rea has alreacy 
been carefully disorganised can it be hoped at the time of 
the assault effectively to interfere with the en6Jl\Y 1S m<:n'e
ment and concentration, and so gain the time which will 
be a vital factor in the opening _phase of the campaign." 

Qi 13 April further discussion on the Transportation 
P.IAn took p.ace at the sixth meeting of the Defence 
Canm:!.ttee. The P.rime Minister agreed that the 'slaughter 1 

/v.nich he 

( 1) D. 0. (44) 7 dated 13 April 1944 

(2) A cow of these documents is at Appendix VI/110. 
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which he rui.d expected during the previous week had been 
much less than he had expected but he was not yet by any 
means satisfied that the plD.n justified heavy casualties 
among the French population. It was pointed out by Sir 
Archibo.ld Sinclair trui.t the Free French had not so far 
couplained of casualties inflicted in air attacks on 
railway centres. The Cor.imittoe a.greed that attacks on 
transportation targets should be continued for a further week. 
The Ministry of Information wns to find out what was the 
opinion of the French and the rest of the world on the 
bombing o-J: railways in encey occupied countries. 

~~~eme Cor.imanders Directive to the Strateg!c 
Air Forces 

On 15 April a Meeting ,-.ra.s , held at S.H.Ji.E,F, under the 
crui.irr.1fl.nship of the Deputy Supreme Cor.11:i.ander to discuss the 
direction of air Ol)erations in support of Overlord, The 
.l!leeting vras attended by the Air Conr.iander-in-C hief, the Air 
Officer Conmanding-in-Chief Bonber Cot1r.\and, General Spaatz, 
Air r!Iarsho.l Bottcmiey and staff officers of S,H..!1..E.F., 
U. s. s. T,1,, F, and Bonber Connand. The chairr.mn infomed 
those present that the directive he had drafted for the 
Supreme Cor.n:iander to send to Bomber Cor.u:1and and u~s.st,A.F. 
on his assunption of control of the strategic bonber forces 
rui.d been agreed by the Suprene Allied CoDl'.lD.nder but had 
not yet received the f ori:iril.approvo.l of the Chief of the 
Air Striff and Prime Minister, though the f omer had 
signified his concurrence, He raised no objections t o the 
delay, o.nd after discussion it vms decided trui.t the Suprene 
Cor.n:io.nder would issue the directive without waiting for 
f omo.l approvo.J., but that a paragraph in the follorr.ing terns 
would be added: -

"It is understood that political aspects of this 
:plan, as affecting the French will be kept under 
continuous SU]>ervisiori, 11 

It was agreed that Pointblank targe-f:;s would continue to 
be passed to U~B,st .A. F • . and Bomber Cor:inand (with a CO]JY 

to S.H.A,.E. F .. ) by the J.ir Ministry, lru.t that the list of 
targets chosen to achieve the tro..nsportation objective and 
the required priorities v,ould be issued to the Commands 
concerned by the Deputy Supremo Coumander, 

The systcr:1. of target priorities was then discussed, 
and the Air Cor.,nander-in-Chief inforned the neoting that his 
policy v1as to spread his available effort and not to 
concentrate it all simu.tanoously on one po.rticular tYPe 
of -target, (1) General Vandenberg diso:greed and wanted 

/ concentration 

(1) See file TU,VHs.136/15/18 "Bonber Operations -
Directives to ParaJ,lcl and Subordinate ForrJ.o.tions", 
also TLI,VHs. 136/ 15/2 "Transportation Plan -
Cor-.cespon?;.cnce o.nd Directives". 
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concentration on one type of target, although it might be 

necessary to change the typo of target f'ror,1 time to time. It 
was pointed out that if the weather were good enough for the 
attack on Crossbow targets it was usually right for transport
ation targets, and it was agreed that if a clash of priorities 
arose between Crossbow and transportation targets for 
U. s. Si..l.F. then the Comnanding General would consult the 
Deputy Supreme Cor:imander. For the present the U.S. St.A. F. 
priorities would r enain in the order - German Air Force -
Crossbow - Transportation Targets. 

On 15 April the Deputy Supreme Coranarrler announced that 
the Supreme Conu:iandcr would henceforward control the operations 
of the British and U.S. Strategic Air Forces and that ho him
self had been designated as being r esponsible for supervising 
all operations concerned with Pointblank and Overlord. The 
paper in which the change of command v10.s explained wont on 
to state that the transportation plan in support of Overlord 
had been approved with the exception of certa in targets in 
enell\Y occupied territory. 

Honceforv,ard an advisory committee at S.H.1 .. E.F was to 
advise the Supreuo Conmandcr on transportation targets and 
it was also t o decide what additional air reconnaissance or 
other investigations Her0 r0quir0d to complete the plan. 
The Deputy Supreme Comm::i.ndcr himself v1as to be chairman. The 
G.2 Division at S.H.i .. ,b.F. woro to supply the corilr.uttee vr.i.th 
all the necessary intclligonco and interpretation reports. 
The Supreme Cor,1rno.ndor' s directive to u.s.st.A.F. and R.A.F. 
Bomber Command was issued .on 17 April. It descriliod the 
overall and particular missions of the heavy bomber forces. 
Their particular task in Overlord wo.s firstly to destroy the 
G.A.F. and secondly to impede tho ener.\)' 1 s movement towards 
the Overlord assault areo. by attacks on railway centres. 
Those two priorities were t o be fulfilled by the U.S. Strategic 

Air Force. As it vms difficult for R.A.F. Bomber Command to 
moko precision o.ttacks by night this force was to continue 
o.ttacks against Gen1o.n industry. When tactical conditions 
permitted it was to bm,ib G,i,.F. and transportation targets in 
tho.t order. 

The Air Conr.landcr-in-Chicf was to . be responsililc for all 
Crossbov1 oporo.tions and when necessary he could call on the 
assistance of the Strategic Air Forces, instructions being 
issued by the· Deputy Suprcnc COTlllllll.nder. 

TIM/MS.136/15/3 In the ueo.ntine there had been much donuncio.tion of the 
Allied bonbing attacks by the Prenoh and Belgian Pross during 
the period 15 to 19 April, and it was stated that over 400 
people had been killed by Allied bombs in Paris. In contrast . 
Germany ho.d kept curiously silent and had not hinted at any 
oonnootion betv,een t he air attacks and invasion. At the 
second meeting of the transportation targets corranittee on 
18 April it was stated that the Defence Cominttee had cleared 
all the targets listed in enemy territory with two exceptions 
- Paris Batignollos o.nd Le Bourget. 

The Defence Coi:1uittec is still doubtful, 

The position was reviewed at the Seventh Defence Committee 
Meeting held on 19 April. Civilian casualties were found to 
be 1.Gss than the revised estll,1ate and a number of Germans woro 
reported to have been killed at Vaircs, Trappes and Cricl. 
So far 23 of the 78 targets had been attacked at little or no 
expense to the effort dircctod against Germany. The Primo 

/Minister 
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Minister was still doubtful about the efficacy of the trans
portation plon o.nd referred to o.tto.oks on the oil industry. 
Both the Deputy Supreme Co!l1llD.nder o.nd the Chief of Air Staff 
explained how little such o.tto.oks could contribute towards 
Overlord. The bulk of' the Wo.r Co.binet continued to condenm 
the plon but the Chiefs of Sto.ff' o.greea tho.t it would be 
wrong to o.bo.ndon the scheme ho.ving gone so fur, Discussion 
then turned on the po.rt the American bombers were ploying in 
tro.nsporto.tion o.ttncks o.nd the prime Minister sta.ted tho.t he 
ho.d o.lreo.dy told Genero.l Eisenhawer tho.t the American Air 
Forces should portioipo.te equo.lly with the British in the 
execution of the plan if it were o.dopted. 

The Prime Minllfter wo.s reluctant to to.ke o. firm decision 
on the policy, o.nd felt tho.t the plo.n should be continued 
for o. further week o.t the end of which the position be 
reviewed nga.in. He urged tho.t tho French people be ngo.in 
worned of the bombing and hoped tho.t some o.tto.oks would be 
mo.de on Gerrno.n synthetic oil plants nith o. view to 
determining whether or not the G.A.F. were prepared to fight 
to protect these targets, The Supreme CotllllD.nder a.greed with 
the opinions eZEpressed by the Prir.Jo Minister. 

At the eighth meeting of the Defence Committee held on 
26 April, Sir Charles Porto.1 outlined progress nnde in the 
o.tto.cks on ro.ilway centres o.nd said tho.t in the lo.st week 
Bomber COllltlO.!ld ho.d ntto.cked nine targets dropping o. toto.l of 
7,880 tons of bonbs, and the Allied Expeditionary Air Force 
ho.d delivered 19 o.tto.cks ngo.ini::;7. 12 different targets dropp:ing 
740 tons of bombs. Since o.tto.cks on railway targets· started 
in February 32 such targets ho.d been attacked o.nd 26,000 tons 
of bombs dropped on thet:J. The prograr_,ne enviso.ged the 
division of responsibility for the o.tto.oks in o.pprox:imo.tely 
the following proportions:-

R.A.F. Boober Conno.nd 26% 
United Sto.tes heo.vy bor.ibers (including 
o.tto.oks by forces based in the Meditorro.neo.n 
a.go.inst targets in southern Fro.nee) 45% 
Allied Expeditionary Air Force ( the 
approximo.te oor.iposition of which wo.s two-
thirds American o.nd one-third British) 27% 

The bulk of the boobing to do.te had been oorried out by 
British o.ircro.ft, The United Sto.tes forces ho.d hardly 
started their progrOIJI:le wherens the Royal Air Force ho.d 
oor.ipleted between 30 per cent and 4D per oent of their shDre. 
Tho greo. test co.re ho.d b·een to.ken to ensure the o.ocuracy ::if 
the bor-.bing o.nd exo.r:iino.tion of photographs indicated tho.t 
the proportion of boobs fulling in populo.ted o.reo.s wo.s only 
o. qt,1.o.rter to one third of tho.t which ho.d been expected. 

The Prime Minister reiterated his concern o.t the loss 
of life inflicted, saying tho.t he feared the building up of 
o. dull ho.tred in Fro.nee which would o.ffect British relations 
with tho.t country for r.1e.ny yeo.rs to cooe, He remorked tho.t 
it wo.s unfortuno.te tho.t the J\.r.iericc.ns ho.d not played an 
equo.l po.rt with the British in putting the plan into effect • .. 

Sir Archibo.ld Sinclair so.id tho.t the propo.gondo. 
disseoinated by ro.dio stations under eneqy- control showed 
indirectly tho.t there wo.s o. large body of French opinion 
which supported the British notion. He ho.d recently met 
MM. Viennet o.nd Morin, neither of whoo ho.d offered ony protest 
ago.inst the present o.tto.oks, They ho.d, in fo.ot, o.ppeo.red 
grateful when he told ther.i of the steps, such o.s the prohibi
tion of b0t1bine if the targets were obscured by sroke, which 

/were 
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were being ta.ken t o ensure thot ca.suo.lties were reduced to o. 
mi.nlllll.lJ:I, He thought tho.t the French rego.rded these atto.cks in 
the some woy as did tho Allies, nonely as a horrible necessity 
of' wo.r, He suggested tho.t the Gerrons ...-,ere provokine the Vichy 
authorities to increase their complaints and their harassing 
accounts of the results of these raids in the hopo that, whilst 
the Allies should poy no attention to such propo.go.nda if it 
were put out by Gerr,inn stations, they might be r:iore susceptible 
if' it come f'rom the French, The r0t10.inder of' the Cabinet 
continued to oppose the plan with the except ion of' Sir Jones 
Grigg and Sir Archibald Sinclair \7ho so.id tho.t it would be 
wrong to ~ey overmuch attention t o enenw controlled propo.gOJJda. 

Sir Charles Portal said that if' it were decided to 
abandon the present policy, the Supreme Allied Commander should 
be asked to suggest what alternative plan should be adopted. He 
pointed out that General Montgomery attached great importan:,e 
to the enemy's tactical railway comnunications being attacked 
near the Overlord date and that ~J.Ch attacks were scheduled to 
start some three weeks before D Day. These, too, WO'Jld i.n:mr 
casual ties to civilians. 

In concluding tho 1:10eting, tho Prime Minister said that 
he would ref'er the whole question of' bo□bing policy in connec
tion with overlord to the V'lo.r Co.binot o.t a. r.ieeting on the 
follawing mornine, Thereafter, if the Wo.r Cabinet decided 
against the policy of bot1bing ro.ilwo,y centres, he viould 
telegraph to the Prosidont on the DUtter, If Goneral Eisenhower:' 
were o.vnilo.ble he 't,ould see h:in boforo despatchine; the"telegrem. 
In the mea.nti!Je the Chief of the Air Stuff should arrange for 
a list to be made of those ro.ilwey centres where it was 
est:imo.ted tho.t attacks would ea.use less tho.n 100 fatal 
co.suol ties, since even if the policy ,,ere cha.ne ed it would be 
militarily am politically expedient not to cease attacks on 
ro.ilwo,y to.rgets altogether, Air Chief Mursho.1 Tedder should 
be instructed t o consider Ylho.t o.lternntive plD.ll should be 
o.dopted in the event of it being decided to o.bo.ndon the 
present policy. 

The Prime Minister urges the Stiprme Coooo.ndor to drop __ t1:~_Plo.n, 

After a meeting between the Prine Minister o.nd tho 
Supreme Comcnnder which tQok plo.ce on 28 April, General 
Eisenhower gnve ord ers (1J suspending ntto.cks on 27 targets 
loco.tea in the most thickly populated districts, Genero.1 
Eisenhower wo.s now und~r strong pressure fro□ the Prime 
Minister to abandon the ra.ilwo,y plnn, pressure which was 
renewed in the form of' o. personal letter \?ritten on 29 April. 
'.Nie text of' this let t or is quoted below:-

"I enclose herewith the Co.binet conclusions reached nt 
our Meeting last Thursday. The M00bors of the War 
Cabinet were ummi.Inous o.nd vo.rious other Ministers 
concUITed, only the Socreto.ry of Sto.te :£'or Air nnd the 
Secretary of Sto.te for WDX tr.k:i.r.g an opposite vi0V1, 
I also forward a. sur.ir.1D.ry of the arguments which '7eighed 
with the War Co.binet and which I think shodd be met 
bef'ore we approve action tho.t may cost s o many lives of' 
f'riendly nationals. It does seem to me thnt the proposal 
in paro.graph tf might form an acceptable compromise, and 
I hope you will see your woy to exDl:line it, 11 

/The memorandum 

(1) See letter signed by Lieutono.nt General Bodell Smith, 
COS to Suprcoe Comr:1ander nt Appendix VI/114-. 
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The memorandun reiterated all the arguments against 
the transportation plan which had been raised by the Air 
Ministry, the War Office, the Ministry of Economic Warfare 
and the Joint Intelligence Committee. It s'.lggested that 
the Strategic Air Forces vrould be more profitably employed 
in attacking p'.lrely military targets such as dumps, depots, 
cmnps etc. The compromise proposed by the Prime JVIinister 
was that u.s.st.A,F, in conjunction vdth the Air Ministry 
should produce a plan for the employment of the Strategic 
Air Forces in which no more than 100 French lives should be 
sacrificed on a:ny target, 

At this sta.ge it m•.1St be pointed out that at the Chief 
of Air Staff's meeting on 25 March the Air Commanders agreed 
that the transportation plan was the most likely one to 
assist Overlord in the initial sta.ge, General Spaa.tz 
concurred in this decision and imnedia.tely after the meeting 
intimated to General Arnold both his agreement with the 
decision and his belief that in view of the conditions 
put forw-ard, a transportat ion plan Yras better than an oil 
plan so far as Overlord was concerned. Moreover the targets 
suggested in this memorandum were already tabled for attack 
in the tactical plan arranged with T;,enty-First Army Group. 
The Army had placed dumps ruxl motor yc~icle parks on a 
lower priority than communications, \ 1 J From an air point 
of view they were uneconomic targets in comparison vdth the 
latter, being small and well dispersed and easily concealed, 

The Supreme Commander's reply to the Prime Minister 

The Supreme Commander sent for the Air Commander-in
Chief at 1130 hours on 1 May to discuss the implications of 
abandoning the transportation plan, Air Chief Marshal 
Leigh-Mallory very strongly deprecated such a course. 
He said that if the strategic plan was abandoned at this 
sta.ge the tactical problem of dealing with ene!T\Y movement 
would be greatly "increased, Moreover air attacks on naval 
targets, J.rmy headquarters a..,d telephone exchanges and the 
operations connected with the cover plan vrould also produce 
civilian casualties. 

Air Ohief Marshal Leigh-Mallory also stressed the time 
factor immediately before the assault and that if they had 
to attack a large number of communication centres at that 
time they might be unable to fulfil their commitments for 
D Day. 

General Eisenhower' s reply to the Prime Minister 
dispatched on 2 May was prepared by the Deputy Supreme 
Commander and followed the l:ine of the Id.r Commander-in-Chief's 
argument. He said that c asu.uities to civilian personnel 
were inherent in a:ny plan for the full use of air power and 
that so far casualties had been mu.eh less than anticipated, 
in addition to v,nich a number of Germans had been killed in 
the course of the attacks •. He still maintained that there 
was no better plan than the transportation plan and stressed 
that its object \,as to weaken and disorganise the r aiJ:way 
system as a whole s'o that the t actical plan couid be put 
into operation more effectively at the time of the assault. 
He considered that if operations were limited to targets 
where no more than 1 00 to 150 casual ties wm.lld be caused the 

/,,hole plan 

( 1 ) 
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,mole plan would be emasculated. He ended "The Overlord 
concept was based on the ass'..mlption that o~ overwhelming 
o.ir power would be able to prepare the way for the assault. 
If its hru1ds are to be tied as is now suggested, the perils 
of an already hazardous undertaking will be greatly enhanced. 11 

Alternative Plan of the Directorate of Bomber Operations 

The alternative plan referred to by the Prune Minister 
in his memorand'.llll was produced by the Directorate of Bamber 
Operations ldr Ministry. It implied that the transportation 
plan had been adopted merely beoause there was no other plan 
available ,vhioh would have a greater effect on the initial 
phase of the assault (D to D plus five weeks). The only 
alternative was the oil p;l.an which it was considered would 
take even longer to be effective than the Transportation 
Plan, 

The Directorate of Bomber Operations Plan contained 
three target systems which if taken together represented an 
objective that would absorb the whole of the tonnage which 
could be dropped by ( 1 ) the heavy born.bers in the period prior 
to D Day, The plan claimed that it would give greater and 
more cqreot support to Overlord than atto.cks on marshalling 
yards t2) and would cause far fewer French casuulties, The 
three target systems were -

(a) The entire operational maintenance system of the 
G.A.F. in Fro.nee, Belgium o.nd northern Holland. 

(b) Military C()Jllps and dumps. 

(o) Twenty-six bridges across the Seine, 

The paper went on to empho.sise the potentialities of 
the Oboe Bo;c technique which it considered was insufficiently 
o.ppeciated U) • Proper use of this technique could render 
France and Belghnn virtuo.lly un.tenable to the G.:~. F. It was 
proposed that the VIIIth Air Force should attack the Seine 
bridges and it was believed that the resulting drunage could 
not be made good for two to three weeks as against one to 
two days for repairing lines in bombed marshalling yards, 

This plan was discussed at a special meeting presided 
over by the Deputy Supreme Commander on 3 May. It transpired 
that a mnnber of targets were alre ady inobded in the 
tactical plan al though the 1-.ir Oornmander-in-Chief stated that 
the assistance of the Strategic Air Forces would be required 
to complete the progro,mme, The only new feat~e was the 
proposal to attack the Seine bridges, and the meeting agreed 
that attacks on bridges should begin on about D minus 14 to 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

/assist 

The total tonnage, excluding that required to complete 
the airfields programme, ,/8.s given as 45,000 tons, 

Critics of the 1-'ansportation plan persisted in 
referring to railway centres as marshalling yards. 

Regardless of the fact that il,E.1,.F. had done its 
utmost to persuade u.s.s.T.A,F, to adopt it. 
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assist the tactical plan of railway cutting which would 
start on D Day. Twenty-First J'.rr!',.y Group were interested 
in five of the Seine bridges but did not want the Loire 
bridges attacked before D Day for reasons of security. It 
was decided that the VIIIth Air Force sho'..!ld attack three 
of the Seine Bridges and three Meuse bridges (for cover 
p'..!I'poses) uny time after D minus 15. It was felt that the 
time spent on this attack would not substantially affect the 
transportation plan if the former did not succeed, 

The transportation plan was then discussed and the 
chairman pointed out that the u. S. st. A,F. targets an the 
railways leading through Lu.xembourg and from the south east 
of France had not yet been attacked and were still quite 
free to traffic, He was anxious that these sho'..!ld be 
attacked without further delay, The U.S,St.A,F. 
representative suggested that the trunsportation plan had 
been suspended, but llir Chief Mo.rshal Tedder emphasised 
that under the express orders of the Supreme Commander it 
had not, 

The VIIIth Air Force holds back 

Here it must be noted that until 22 .i\pril the VIIIth 
U. S, idr Force had not attacked one of the 22 rail targets 
assigned to it, nor hod the XVth U.S. Jlir Force bombed any 
of their targets in the south of Fronce. It had originally 
been intended that the heavy day bombers sho'..!ld take the 
major share of targets v,hich had been allotted in the 
following proportions, 

VIIIth and XVth U.S • .ii.ir Forces 4~; 

R, i .. F, Bomber Command 26/o 

On April 22 the VIIIth Ji.ir Force delivered a heavy attack 
on Hamm and a small attack on Koblenz/Mosel ( 1 ) but by the 
end of i\pril only two of its French and Belgian targets had 
been attacked, These were Chalons Sur Mamo and Blainville, 
both of which were bombed on 27 April (2) 

The ii.ix Commader-in-Ghief had become increasingly 
anxious lest even if the plan were not suspended for 
political reasons, owing to the non co-operation of the U.S. 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

/strategic 

These targets were not strictly part of the 
transportation plan but had been given as alternatives 
to Pointblank, 

For progressive statistical summaries of attacks on 
railway centres, see file Tilij11S,136/15D, See also 
S,H;~.E.F, summaries of attacks on rail transportation 
targets on same file. Stunmaries showing the respective 
effort. of A.E,A.F., R,A,F. Bomber .Conmand and VIIIth 
Air Force against all targets for the three weeks 
1 9 May - 25 Ma,y, 26 J;iay to 1 June and 2 June to 
7 June 1944 are respectively at Jq-ipendices IV/1 72, 
VI/173 and VI/1 74, 
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Strategic Air Forces, it miiht not be completed before 
Overlord. .Accordingly he directed on 1 May that subordinate 
commanders of the i •• E.i,.F. should attack whenever possible 
as 'last resort' targets or 'tareets of opport'..Ulity' any of 
those railway centres (excluding those suspended by the 
Supreme Co1mnander) which had been allotted to the VIIIth Air 
Force or R.i •• F. Bomber Command. ' 

A nev.- feature of the foreign broadcasts over the period 
27 April to 3 May was repeated condemnation of the use of 
delayed action bombs v✓hich, it was claimed, was designed to 
hinder rescue and salvage work. The volume of raid propaganda 
from Vichy showed a decrease and news items \·;ere mainly 
oonf'ined to lists of casualties. The Gerinan overseas air 
correspondent on 29 April stated that authoritative German 
circles concluded that the air offensive implied preparations 
for invasion. The following day in a German broad.cast to 
E,..1rope, it vras stated that flying repair columns were being 
employed in western Germany to construct loop-lines round 
damaged points. Special dredging trains for levelling out 
damaged marshalling yards Yrcre being cised, and it was claimed 
that a large shunting yard had been levelled out in 19 hours 
after it had been pounded by 230 bc:mbs - an c1nusual tribute 
to the accurancy of Allied bombing. These broadcast summaries 
were circulated before the next meeting of thA Defence 
Committee which took place on 3 May, and was attended in 
aq.dition t? the Cabinet Ministers and Chiefs of Staff, by Air 
Chief Marshals Tedder and Leigh-Mallory. 

Mr. Churchill opened by saying that the railv,ay plan 
had been considered by the Vfor Cabinet, since when it had been 
found that attacks on railway centres were only a feature of 
the general policy for the employment of air forces in support 
of Overlord, They therefore wished to be informed of the 
extent to vmich unlimited bombing was to be practised and of 
the proportion of casualties to the civilian populations of 
occupied territories likely to be caused by attack on raih✓ay 
centres and other air operations respectively. They then 
proposed to comnunicate their vievrs to the President and to 
the State Department in order to ensure that the l\mericans 
accepted their share of responsibility for the heavy casualties 
which would be inflicted on the friendly civilian population 
of the occupied countries. The object of the present meetings 
was to determine the extent of bombing operations against 
railway targets us compared with the total banbing effort 
between the present time and, say, three months after D Day, 

Sir Charles Portal so.id that bombing operations could 
be divided into four phases - attacks on railway targets, the 
implications of vrhioh were o.lready laiown; attacks on tactical 
targets which would start about D minus 21; supporting 
operations during the assault o.nd finally operations in support 
of the campaign after the assault, He suee;ested that Air 
Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory should give details of the 
various objectives scheduled for attack. 

Air Chief Marshal Leigh;;Mallory said that he estimated 
that between now and D Day some 35 per cent to 40 per cent of 
the boober effort wo,.Jld be directed against Railway targets. 
Attacks on airfields in or near the assault area would absorb 
some 30 per cent of the effort arid attacks on batteries 
dominating the assault area some 15 per oent. For security 
reasons it was necess3XY to attack batteries outside the 
assault area and in practice for every battery which Yias 
attacked in the right area, t\,o in other areas were also 
bombed, 'l'hese attacks had already started and of the eight 

/batteries 



batteries bombed to date five had been damD.ged. 

In addition, naval targets of opportunity1 
annnunition dumps, motor transport parks and radar stations 
would be attacked, Imnediately before the assault attacks 
would be launched against fighter control stations, 
division and corps headquo.rters, und telephone exchonges, 
The heaviest casualties were likely to result both from 
the last named and from motor transport parks, since they 
were mainly situated in built-up areas. After D Day 
small tovms would probably have to be bcmbed to hinder the 
movement of enemy troops by road. Trials were in progress 
to test the efficacy of attacks on bridges, If these 
proved successful, there might be considerable demands for 
such attacks. In addition to all of these, a considerable 
effort had to be devoted to Crossbow sites. 

The Prime Minister said that with the exoeptio.n of 
rail,1ay centres, the targets were of a purely milita:.:-y 
nature and no one could reasonably object to their bei.:.g 
attacked, It appeared that the majority of the cas•.mHies 
to the civilian population would be caused by attacks on 
railway centres, What he feared was propognnda to the 
effect that while the Russian and German ennies ad•ra'1Ced 
bravely despite the lack of air superiority, the Bri~ish 
and Americans relied on the ruthless employment of air 
power regardless of the cost in civilian casualties, It 
might also be said that the British were the greatest 
offenders in th~t they s0attered their bombs over vfide 
areas by night, whereas the Americans Carri.Ad ot.:~ precision 
bombing in daylight. 

After the resume of broadcasts had been considered 
Mr, Eden remarked that the French reaction 30 far had been 
good, but he was disturbed by the reiterated protests 
against delayed-action bombs, 

Sir Charles Portal said that the use of delayed 
action bombs had been introduced with the idea of 
preventing the smoke from explosions obscuring the marker 
flares with a resulting loss in the acc,.iracy of the bombing; 
their possible effect on rescue action had been overlooked. 
He had discussed with the Conmander-in-Chief, R,A,F, 
Bomber Command the possibility of using all delayed 
action banbs, but was informed that there were insuf'fioient 
delay fuses available to permit the adoptio:r. of this 
proposal, The alternative was to use no ~ela;yed action 
bombs and to hope that the smoke of explosions would not 
result in a loss of acourancy. 

'/The Prime Minister 
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The Prime Minister said that a special study ( 1 ) should 
be made of the case for and against the use of delayed 
action bombs~ Special attention should also be paid to 
ensuring that all possible means were '..lSCd to warn the 
French civilian population which areas were dangerous and 
that all S'.lCh areas should be avoided. A special organi
sation should be set up •mder a lviinister to be re.sponsible 
for intensifying to a maxim'.llll the propaganda measures 
designed to induce the French population to evacuate danger
our areas. A report on the measures taken, the results 
achieved and proposals for the future should be submitted to 
the War Cabinet twice a week. 

Mr. Eden said that nn organisation, the Political 
Warfare Executive, which was responsible for all propaganda 
to the peoples oi' occupied countries already existed. It 
worked in very close touch with the Air Ministry and with 
the staff of the 3'.rpreme Co1mw.nder. He did not think it 
necessary to set up a further organisation for this purpose. 

The Prime Minister then turned to the question of 
attacks on railway centres and asked if Air Chief Marshal 
Tedder would be content with o. plan governed by the 
restriction that the number of oivilio.n casualties in such 
atto.oks up to D Day was not to exceed 10,000. He S'..J8gested 
that the targets selected for attack sho•.lld be re-examined 

. on the basis that their value depended 60 per cent on the 
d'Olllage inflicted on the enemy o.nd 40 per cent on the extent 
of the casualties to civilians, which should be as small as 
possible. 

Sir Arthur Tedder said it Yio.s extremely difficult to make 
an accurate estimate of the co.sual ties inflicted from the 
reports available. These ,7ere oi'tcn conflicting and varied 

/from day 

( 1) On 8 May the Air Staff circulated the report called for, 
conclusions of which were o.s follows: -

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

In attacks on railway centres considerable 
political and operational advantages would 
be obtained if all bombs could be f'..lSed 
long delay. Available supplies of long delay 
fuses are, however, insufficient to allow us to 
adopt such a policy as the exclusive employment 
of long delay fused bombs in attacks on railway 
centres. 

On the other hand, if only a small percentnge of 
long delay f,.lsed bombs arc used in the attack 
of railway centres, the political odium which 
would probably result would out\,eigh the 
relatively small advantage which would be gained 
before the tactical phase begins. In these 
circ'..llllstw10es, in order to conserve our stocks 
for use in the tactical phases of Overlord, we 
should discard t1'ic use of delayed action bombs 
in these attacics, except in the special 
circ'.llllstances mentioned belou, 

The supply position should enable us to employ 
100}6 long delay fused bombs in a very limited 
number of attacks on r ailway centres. They 
might thus be used to destroy such targets as 
Le Bourget and Bo.tignolles where very heavy 
casualties might otherwise result. 
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from dey to day. He thought that the number killed so 
faJ.' was probably between 3,000 and 4,000. He was hopeful 
that the full plan could be implemented without exceeding 
the limit suggested by the f'rime Minister. Reports 
continued to be received of the destruction of a'rnlunition 
and troop trains. The extent to which the Germans were 
importing personnel to assist in ri..uming the railways ,1as 
indicated by a report that in an attack on Greil a direct 
hit on a shelter had resulted in 25 people being killed, 
of whom 1 8 were Germans. 

Discussion then turned on the Directorate of Bamber 
Operations proposed alternatives to the transportation 
plan. The Deputy Supreme Commander proceeded to criticise 
the plan on the lines already mentioned in this chapter 
vr.ith regard to the emphasis placed on attacks on the G.A.F. 
He said that his experience in north Africa had shovm that 
an. iu:r Force could continue to fight \TI. thout the assistance 
of forward repair facilities in spite of the consequent 
inconvenience and delay, He also criticised the policy of 
substituting bridges for ro.ilway centres and stated that 

. ,mereas in a bridge attack a large number of bombs were 
wasted in an attack on a railway centre every bomb \,hich 
fell within the area of the centre did some damage of 
military value. Furthermore bridges could ·oe repaired 
relatively quickly. The average of the most optimistic 
estimates was that the destruction of a bridge would 
prevent traffic for 14 days. It would therefore be 
necessary to confine attacks on such objectives to the 
period of 14 days before the assault. Many of the 
important bridges could not, for security reasons, be 
attacked until D Day. Weather played an important part 
in attacks on such precise objectives and might well 
prevent their being executed o.t the,vital moment. 

Summing up, the Prime :Minister so.id that the War 
Cabinet should draw up a pDJler which they would send to 
the State Department, and he himself would communicate 
to the President, draw~ng attention to the fact that the 
railway plan which the responsible military authorities 
considered to be necessary for the success of Overlord 
would entail the destruction of some 10,000 French lives 
before D Day. Such measures were likely to have a serious 
effect on European relations. On the other hand, if 
Overlord were successful it might, by shortening the war, 
save the lives of millions. In view of the political 
consequences, they wou."j.d like a definite assurance that 
the United States Government were convinced that the 
policy should be purs•.1ed within the limits mentioned. 

The Canmittee inter/alin:-

(a) I.greed to recorronend to the War Cabinet that the 
l\mericun Government should be approached on 
the lines suggested by the Prime Minister; 

(b) Invited the Deputy Supreme Comnander:-

(i)• To revievr the plan for attncks on ro.ilYmy 
centres in the light of the v·Dri.ous 
discussions on the matter and vrith o. view 
to ensuring that the number of civilians 
killed up to :C Duy did not exceed 1 0 ~ COO. 

/on 
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On 5 .May the suspension imposed by the Supreme 

Commander on a number of the railway targets was removed, 
but the Supreme Commander airected that those targets which 
had the lowest estimated civilian casualty figures shocl.ld 
be attacked first and those vlith the higher figures left till 
as near D Day as possible. 

The following day the Air Commander-in-Chief held a 
Meeting of f.J.lied Air Commanders and staff officers to review 
the progress of the preparatory air bombardment nnd to 
endeavour to enlist the more active support of the U.S. 
strategic .Air Forces in the prosecution of the railva,v plan. 
The most important b•J.Siness transacted at this meeting was 
the arranging of priorities for the bombing targets of the 
Allied Air Forces. 

The Air Commander-in-Chief surrnnarised the position of 
railway targets as follows:- R.A.F. Bomber Command had 
attacked 32 w.1t of a total of 38, Twenty-two of these 

. were now Category 1A', and five category 'B'. 

The VIIIth Air Force ho.d attacked eight targets out of a 
toto.l of 23, Of these, four were Category 1A1 • The IXth 
Air Force and 2nd T.A.F. ho.d attooked 11 of the 17 o.llottea, 
of these si:x: were Co.tegory 1A', three Category 'B', The 
Germans were cleo.rly finding it more and more difif'ioult 
to repair domage, and taking longer time to resume through 
traffic, the bombing plan was already having a emulative 
effect. If and when the Germans banP-ed civil rail traffic, 
trains as well as engines could be strafed. The Air 
Cornmander-in-Chief said that the Co.binet had now withdrawn 
their objections to the plan for the bombing of rail,✓ay 
targets, only stip•.ilating that the high casualty targets 
should be bombed as near as possible to D Day., The idr 
Commander-in-Chief agreed that it was worth experimenting 
between now and D Day on the most effective method, using 
mediwn.s and fighter/bombers . Bridges on the Seine and 
Meuse (for cover purposes) should be attacked; all were 
within range of bombers and fighter/bombers of the Tactical 
Air Forces. The VIIIth Air Force would not participate as 
it was considered that attacks on bridges by heavy bombers 
were too costly. 

Discussing VIIIth iu.r Force targets, the Commander-in
Chief said there ,,as reo.sonable expectation of seven visual 
bombing days in the occupied countries betwe en then ond 
D Day. The effort available to the VIIIth Lir Force in 
this area would therefore be 49 strikes of two combo.t wing
strength, which is about the force required for the average 
target. The issue of the priority of targets was essential, 
as it was impracticable to fulfil completely all the tasks 
allotted. General Spaa.tz enwn.erated the VIIIth .i,ir Faroe 
present priorities as follows:-

Pointblank 
CrassboY✓, as required 
Transportatiorn targets, as allocated 
Airfields, as ordered • 

... 
The above were provisionally agreed. 

TLlvVTS, 1 36/15/3 On receipt of a telegram from the President of the u.s.A. 
on 16 May the Prime Minister addressed a minute to the 
Chiefs of Staff Committee ond the Supreme Commander as 
follows:-

"See the President's No.537 
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1. It seems to me that we shn.11 be able to keep 
,vell inside the 101 000 limit of French killed 
before D Day. Therefore I believe the Cabinet 
will be content not to press this matter further than 
the lines now a.greed. 

2. It is therefore in my opinion not necessary that 
a psychological effect should be obtained by a French 
transport expert being consulted by the Target 
Committee, His presence would only constitute a 
complication, and a s'..lggestion to de Gaulle of this 
kind wo'.l1d only give hfu1 another opportunity of 
obtruding himself. The President's message leaves 
the matter in the hands of the 1 responsible military 
commanders 1 , and I suggest that the matter sho'.l1d 
be dropPed. 11 

(Initialled w.s.c.) 

But the Prime Minister's concern over the casualties 
which might be inflicted on the French population had. not 
yet abated, On 23 Mey the Deputy Supreme Commander, in 
reply to a query from the Prfu1e Minister, assured him that 
the casualties, according to enemy estimates, vre:re about 
40 per cent less than had been expected. Ori the profit 
side a large number of Gennan personnel were reported 
killed and many ammunition trains had been destroyed, 
The Prime Wd.nister replied to the effect that the ]2lan 
should go ahead but at the same tfu1e the civilian 
population sho'.l1d be warned whenever possible. 

Dtlring the last week of May the Prfu1e Minister wrote 
twice to the Deputy Supreme Commo.nder expressing his doubts 
over the efficacy of the plan and urging hfu1 to take note 
of the daily reports compiled by a committee under 
Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart entitled 1Reactions to Allied 
Ai;' Raids on the Western Seaboard of Europe 1 • On 30 May 
Air Chief Marshn.l Tedder infonned the Prfu1e !vlinister that, 
apart from Le Bourget, the heavy attacks on railway centres 
were almost completed, Le Bourget would only be attacked 
if the Army considered it to be essential. On 1 Jooe 
the Deputy Supreme Commander sent the Prfu1e Minister a 
review of bombing operations up to that date. In a 
covering letter he said that he felt that the dai1y 
summary compiled by Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart was somewhat 
distorted as it was almost entirely compiled from ilxis or 
Axis-co~trolled sources, To counter balance these reports 
Air Chief Marshal Tedder enclosed a number of reports 
received direct from Frruice and v1hich showed that at 
least some of the French were prepared to endure the 
banbing for the so.ke of the damage inflicted on the enemy's 
reso'.lrces. 

Fulf'ilment of the Transportation Plan 

The series of Allied Air Commanders Conferences 
inaugurated shortly before D Day for the purpose of 
reviewing -Ebe air and militnry situatio:Q and deciding on 
target priorities has already been referred to in Chapters 
2 and 4. The first of these conferences took place on 
23 May and was attended by both Strategic and Tactical 
J,ir Commanders, .American and British. After an :i.ppreciation 
of the number of probable enemy divisions on D Day had 
been given by Major Bennett, A,E • .:,,F., i1'ir. Bra,it reviewed 

/the existing 
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existing state of the French railway system,. He explained 
that nearly all the large raihvay centres listed on the plan 
had already been attacked, with the exception of Le Bourget. 
The result of this widespread attack was that very few 
attempts were being made to push traffic through the 
northern area of Frnnce. Nearly all traffic was being 
diverted south of Paris, the only gap in the Paris area 
being on the Grande Ceinture line, which was now reserved 
exclusively for important German military traffic. 

At a meeting of the Operations Planning Comni ttee 
1\.,E,A.F, on 24 May a number of decisions ;;ere taken. The 
Air Comnander-in-Chief was to seek General Eontgomery1 s 
clearance of bridges on the Loire prior to D Day, The 
VIIIth Air Force was to attack railway centres in the Paris .. 
Metz-Strasbourg area as soon as possible, At the same time 
the XVth l\.ir Force was to attack the main railway routes 
( the Modane and coastal) running from Italy. .IUl the Jct.r 
Forces were given railway targets as first priority targets. 

By 31 May the transportation plan had begun to show 
results and the French railways in the north and east were 
seriously dislocated, Only a few centres remained to be 
attacked nnd the VIIIth Air Force was asked to take on three 
targets on the Grande Ceinture ( 1 ) while R. A, F. Bomber 
Command was to attack Le Bourget and mnkc repeat attacks on 
Saumur I Trappes and Tergnier. Both the Supreme Commander 

· rmd his Deputy agreed, at the idr Commanders' meeting held 
that day, that Le Bourget should be excluded from the target 
list because of the heavy civilian casualties that vrould 
very likely occur.. Three j amning stations Here to be 
attacked instead. 

At the Air Commanders I raeeting on 3 June it was 
reported that three targets on the Grande Ceinture and the 
railway centre at Sa•.llllur had been attacked by the Strategic 
J.ir Forces. The Air Comr.iander-in-Chief announced that the 
strategic phase of the transportation plan could novf be 
considered complete (2) and that the tactical phase hod begun 
- i.e. direct attacks and rolling stock by fieriter bombers, 
However, if important centres were repo.ired and were_used 
extensively repeat attacks would be necessary - particularly 
in the case of the Grande Ceinture. 

On 5 June, the eve of the landings in Normandy all the 
85 railway centres in the transportation plan had been 
attacked, some many times, These targets were divided between 
the three Commands as follows: 

R. A.F, Bomber Command 39 
The VIIIth 1..ir Force 26 
A,E.A.F. 20 

/That the 

( 1 ) These were subsequently attacked, though ineffectively, 
for all four main junctions on the Grande Ceinture 
were reported open on 6 June , 

(2) A map showing railway targets is to be found in 
Volume III of this narrative, 
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That the lion 1s share of the transportation · plan was 
borne by R,A,F. Bomber C01llllland is shown by the 
following figures of sorties flown and tonnage dropped 
in the prosecution of this plan between 9 February and 
6 June 1944. 

R,A.F. Banber Oannm1d 
VIIIth Air Force 
A.E,11.,F. 

Sorties 

a, 751 
4,462 
8,736 

Tons (short} 

44,744 
11,648 
10, 12,5 

The X\Tth U.S. Air Force began :I.ta attacks against 
ra.ilwey targets in southern Fro.nee on 2,5 May and an 
tho.t &.y a.nd the two subsequent days flew a total of 
1405 sorties against 14 targets dropping 21660 short 
tons of banbs, 

S,E CR ET 
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OH.i..Pl'ER 8 

THE DELAY OF ENEMY REINFOROEMEJ.NTS: 

THE Ti,OTIOJiL PLliN · 

Method of Delay 

The transportation plan was never designed to do more than 
facilitate, by canalising rail traffic and driving the enemy on 
to the roads, the implementation of the tactical plan of cutting 
decisive points through which the enemy's rese:rve d i visions 
would have t ci travel to reach the battle area, It constituted 
merely the strateeic phase of the whole plan for delayinG the 
movement of enemy reserves, Preperation of the tactical phase 
of the plan was mainly the concern of Twenty-l1irst 1.rmy Group, 
though Headquarters, A.E.J •• lr, was naturally consulted throughout, 

The first paper (subsequent to Staff Study No, 6) on the 
'Delay of Ensey Strategic R\'lserves 1 was ciro!llated by 
Headquarters, Twenty-First i.rmy Group on 18 February 1 941+-. In 
this paper it was recognised that the enemy Yms unlikely to make 
his final dispositions of reserves in the west until late in the 
spring. i..n attempt, however, was mau.e to predict the areas 
likely to be occupied by reserves, and the method of movement 
and routes such reserves Y✓ere ex.9eoted ·to follow to reach the 
battle area. Of the nine reserve panzer (or panzer grenadier) 
and one reserve inf:mtry division, four were ex~ected to 
travel entirely by road, f our entirely by rail and two partly 
by road and partly ( tracked vehicles) by rail. ;'J.l of those 
divisions were ex~Jected (without interference) to reach the 
battle area by the afternoon of D plus four, unless the throat 
to the Pas de Calais could be convincingly maintained, in which 
event one or more of four divisions then in that area mi3ht be 
held baok until a later stae;e. 

There were five methods by which these divisions mieht be 
·delayed; by interference with road facilities, rail facilities, 
road and r~ii movement, reserves in billeting areas and air 
trnnsport.~1) 

Interference with road facilities before D Day was not 
recommended on security grounds, but on and after D Day attacks 
on bridges over the Orne and the creation of ohoke points 
throueh the tovms of Lisie'.lX, Caen, Bayo'.lX, St,Lo, Coutances 
and Valognes were advocated. 

i~ttacks on rail junctions and rail bridges both shortly 
before and on and after D Day were recommended as 
complementary to the transportation :i,1lan. - Special .i.ir Service 
and Special Operations Executive were to assist in these tasks 

/by 

(1) It wo.s tho!.l[;ht that one of the panzer or panzer Jrenadier 
divisions mii)'lt move by air. 
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by sabotage. Direct attacks on road and rail movement before 
D Day were not thou::;ht to be of value, b,tt on o.ncl after D Day 
opportunity targets were to be attacked,, 1) 

.i.ttncks on reserves in billeti.ns areas a.nd on transport o.ir
cra.ft nncl. lo.ncl.ing erounds were recommended to begin before and to 
continue o.fter D Do,y, 

The second dro.ft of this plo.n in the form of a joint 
inst~Jction over the signature of the three Cor.uno.nders-in-Chief, 
for eventual inclusion in the Initial Joint Pln.n, ,ms issued by 
Tvrenty-First 1.rmy Group on 4 ;.pril, In this instruction, l .. ir 
Force tasks v.rere divided into strategic and tactiool, the latter 
to begin from about D minus 20 onwards and to comprise attacks 
on railway bridges and junctions designed to restrict tro.ffic 
into both Neptune and Fortitude areas, Tactical tasks were 
sub-divided into those to be co.rried out before, on, and after 
D,Day. 

Pre-D Day tc.rgets wore limited to rail bridges and junctions, 
the most important beinJ five rail;-,ay bridges over the Seine and 
six junctions on the Grande Ceinture round ?aris, For cover 
pc1rposes further attacks were to be made on eight railway 
junctions boh,een Ghent o.nd iJniens, 

J.ttacks on D Day were to be directed mainly a.go.inst road 
movement, targets being given as the three towns of Co.en, St.Lo, 
and Bo.yeux and nodal points in specified areas, In addition, 
mpving colur,ms on importo.nt roads were to be attacked by light 
and fighter/bombers, Three divisional and corps heo.dquarters 
and eia;ht telephone exchanges were also scheduled for attack on 
D Day. ,2) 

i.fter D Day attacks were to continue on nodal points on 
:i.r.iporto.nt roads vithin 30 miles of the battle area, as ,1ell as 
on movin::; columns. Important rail junctions on the Loire and 
another at Rennes .-1crc to constitute the main targets for the 
heavy bombers, in addition to rc::_)eat attacks on previously 
dnmD.[;ed centres t o delay re,.?airs, 

/On 

(1) The question of attacking trains in enemy occupied 
territory before D Do,y was raised later, but was 
vetoed because of the difficulty in differentiating 
bet,reen civilian and military traffic. On 20 May 
the Deputy Suprer.,e Comraander telephoned the .,,ir 
0-in-C to say that railway trains in I<'rance were now 
cleared for attack. On the follo·, ,ing do.y 1,505 
sorties were flom1 by J,.E.A.F. Initial claims were 
159 locomotives destroyed and 224 d~~aged apart from 
drunage to rollinr; stock. l.llied losses were 60 
fighters and fighter/boilbers, 

(2) On further examination the telephone exchanges were 
fo•md to be situated in built-up areo.s where very 
heavy cc.suo.ltics to the French were likely to result. 
Consequently, these t~ets with one exception were_ 
later ruled out, St.Lo beins the only one to be 
attacked, 
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On 19 J:..pril a more detailed plan for the 'Delay of Enemy 
Reserves 1 was proclucocl by Hendquartors •rwen"\;Y:-First imny Group. 
This paper stated that no a=ount had been l1) taken of 1pre-D 
Day banbing', altho,_{gh it m1.s conceded tho.t such bombing would 
contribute towards the desireu. object, and the tactical plan 
would be moclifiecl in accordance with the results achieveu. by the 
strategical~ 

In this paper existing dispositions of Getman reserve 
divisions nere shmm on an accomL)anyine; map, and priorities for 
attack of the various divisions were .:;iven, It was sui:;gested 
that the .i,llies should aiL1 o.t ea'.lsing temporary blocks nnd 
consestion by o.tto.cks by heavy o.nd medi!..lm bombers on roo.d centres 
while cmployinf!: fighter/bombers for rocket projectile attacks on 
road movement. The ;.rmy wanted 100 pc,r cent of heavy,· ancl a 
largo .proportion of medicn11, bomber effort to operate on a pre
o.rrangcd plo.n before D Day, revised in accordance with infor,,1ation 
received '.lp to D minus one, leavins a smo.11 reserve of mediums 
avo.ilablc to answer oalls from fonmrd formo.tions o.nd for 
attacking enersency targets f ound by reconnaissance. 

The writers of the po._f)er believed that since the complexity 
of the road system did not offer many opportunities, exoept at 
certain road centres, for road blocks, the best line of inter-
diction would be alon[l the Rivers Seine and Loire, They 
suggested that bridges and the b'.lil t up areas ir,1ae<l.io.tely adjo.oent 
to them sho'.lld be o.ttacked. But the ;,.:cmy o.nd tho ~1.A.F', differed 
in their opinions as to the value of attacks on bridges and the 
time needed for their repair and secondly the advisability of 
creating choke points by the bombing of road centres in tmms and 
villn.Q;es. For the sake of clarity t:1ese points will be to.ken in 
turn, The partie'.llo.r role of fi ,shter bombers and light bombers 
will be considered therco.fter. 

;,ttacks on Bridges 

On 3 May, ,,hen ,:i.ir Cor,!l!lodorc B'.lfton' s DJ:ternative plan for 
the pre-D Day euployment of strate9;ic bombers was under 
dise'.lssion, it was agreed that attacks on rc.ilway bridges should 
begin abo'.lt D minus(1 ~1- to assist the tactical plan of rail C'.ltting 
on o.nd after D Day• 2) It was then decided that the U,S, VIIIth 
.i:..ir Force sho'.lld underto.ke a full-scale attack on three Seine 
bridges o.nu. three lieuse bridees (for cover) as soon as 
praotic:lbl0 o.fter D minuq 15, The results of these attacks 
\1ould then help to cletermine future ,?olicy. 

Three days later o.t o. meeting of i.llied .. . ir Commo.nu.ers, 
General Spaatz so.id that he was opposed to '.lsing heavy b=bers of 
the VIIIth Lir l<,orce to attack bridges, since experience in Ito.ly 
had proved s>.1ch attaoks to be costly and uneconor.1ical. He 
r,mintaineu. that fighter/bombers were the most suitable wea:.f)on to 
'.lse ef~ainst bridges, ;.ir 1'iarshal Coningham was in favour of 
mo.kinr; c::c2criment o.l attacks with medbm and fi ::;hter/borabers, and 
it vms finally op;reed th!\t the Tactical Lir Forces would unde;i:-to.ke 
s'.lch e:::-2eriments and that the VIIIth Jj_r Foroe uould not 

/participate 

( 1) :Presumably by this was meant strategic bombin:::; of railway 
centres under the transportation plan, 

( 2) 1. r.iap of b1·ic3-ges across the Seine and Loire will be found 
in Volume III of this narrative. 
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participate. ( 1) In the course of these experiments ei_,'l'ht 
Thunderbolts of the IXth Air Force ach ieved outstanding, if 
fortuitous, success in the destruction of the 725 foot s~~l 
girder railway bridge over the Seine at Vernon on 7 May ( 21• 

On 10 May, Headquarters J.,:":. i .• F., in a bombing directive to 
the Tactical Air Forces, ordered that no further attacks of any 
kind were to be made against bridges over the Seine until 
further notice, for fear of compromising security, (3) Six 
bridges in the cover area (Herr·enthals, Hasselt, Nanrur, and three 
at Liege) were accordingly allocated, Attacks on the Seine 
bridges were not re-started until 24 May, by ,,hich time four 
importo.nt bridges in the cover area had been knocked out, At a 
conference on tho evening of 22 May the ldr Commander-in-Chief 
decided that attacks should be renewed at cncE>; if left any 
longer a spell of bad weather might provent c~mpletion of the 
programme by D Dey. 

In f'rnmint the t notioal plan for delay of enellJY re-inforce
ments, Twenty-First Army Group were concerned to "seal off" the 
areo. roughly enclosed by the Rivers Seine and Loire, This 
implied bombing the bridges over both rivers, but in order to 
concoo.l Allied intent ions, Twenty-First ArllJY Group insist0d that 
the Loire bridges should not be attacked until on or £1.fter D Dey, 
When it wns pointed out tho. t the simultaneous o.ir effort required 
to knock out the numerous crossings would inevito.bly detract 
from the effort v1hich could be directed a.go.inst tasks which the 
P..rrey considered of equo.l or greuter importance, Tv1enty-First f\_rllJY 
Group a.greed nith -~_.E, i:.,F's ,_,roposnl to substitute attacks 
ago.inst the most importo.nt rail centres, o.nd to initinte these nt 
lea.at D. y1eek before D Do,y so thut they might o.ppea.r o.s port of 
the stro.tcg~o plcm for the gen0ro.l disruption of rail communi
co.tions, (4) 

Nevertheless, on 26 Mey, Brigadier Richardson telephoned 
Hendquo.r ters L , F, •. ' . F. to say that the Conrno.nd er-in-Chief Twenty
First Army Group wc.nted the Loire rc..ilwey bridges (in c.ddition to 
the ro.ilwey centres) bombed before D Doy. Instructions (5) were 
no cord ingly sent to the VIIIth Air Force to bomb the following 
rc.il~'lcy bridge:i, but only if they heel sufficient c,vc.ilahle effort 
over o.nd nbove thnt needed to complete their tro.nsportntion 
programme - Saumur, Tours (Lo. Riche :;.rid Lo. Frilliere) Orlenns, 
Cinq Mnrs Nt'..ntes. Ro[).d bridges were not to be o.tl:noked until 
further not ice, 

(1) An o.nulysis of effort expended during Mey 1944 in atto.cks 
on bridges wa.s ma.de by the Scientific Advise-r, A,E, A,F, 
o.nd is nt J,ppcndix Vr/131 

(2) rt hrui been suggested thut so.botc.ge may have contributed 
to the success of this -po.rticulor at to.ck, 

(3) Sec letter from i:.ssisto.nt Chief of Staff, G-2 S!il\.J.i.:F to 
Deputy Supreme Commo.nder t, t Appendix VJ/130, See o.lso 
Minut es of 18th o.nd 19U1 A, E. /' ,F. ConrnMders Confcreflce-s 
held respectively on 10 o.nd 17 Mey (E. 22 o.nd 23 on 
TIM,/Folder 17, 

(4) Seo loose minute f'rom S,Jl_, s ,o. A,T-;, .':. ,F, to !l.ir C-in-C, 
dated 26 Mey 1944 nt J\.l':,endix Vr/132, S ee nlso 
Appendix VI/119, 

(5) Copy o.t Lppendix Vr/133, 
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On 5 Jtjne (D minua one) the Chief Intelligence Officer, 
A.E.A.F., reported (1) tho.t of the ten ro.ilwa_y bridges und 
fourteen rond bridges between Rouen a.nd Paris, eight ro.il nnd 
ten road bridges '1ere completely broken; in a.ddition one rcil 
and two rond bridges wore impussoble, twelve other roil nnd 
road bridg9s)over the Oise, 1\Ioselle, Domer, Esonut, Albert Cnnul 
nnd Loire ~2 were either broken or impassable. To achieve 
th0so results A, ~.L, F, had dropped a toto.l of 5,370 tons of 
bombs in 5{209 sorties o..nd VIIIth Air Faroe 367 tons in 445 
sorties, (3J 

The success of these o.ttac':s on bridges enoouro.ged thoso 
who hnd op11osed the transportation plan to bring forwo.rd an 
o.lternc.tive plo.n o.fter D Da_y, The theme of this po.per wo.s 
interdiction versus nttrition, the former being recommended, 
the lo.ttcr decried. The plnn provided for the destruction of 
nll major bridges betv1een the Seine c.nd the Rhine. Bridge outs 
in the Seine o.nd the Loire alrcndy made wore to bo mninto.ined, 
These o.tto.cks were to be bo.ckcd up by ho.rassine; D.nd policing 
o.tto.cks on milibry tro.ffic and on important sup·;;,ly dumps cind 
depots, Stro.tegio o.ttacks on oil 19010 to form o.n integral port 
of the plnn. A copy of this pl.nn ~4, known ns the Three Lino -
Interdiction Plon, together with relevant correspondence is nt 
Appendices VI/135 - 'A' 'B' 'C' 'D' and 'E1 • , 

Bombi_ng of Tmms and Villo.ges to Create Choke Point~ 

On 10 Ma_y o. list of 26 towns which the /,:rrey required l;o be 
heavily bombed on D Dos D.nd D Dny plus one to crente rand blocks 
uo.s forwnrd0d to A.:2:.L, F. by Tvlenty-First / rmy Group, A 
meeting to discuss these targets, their precise .:,.iming points 
o.nd estimo.ted effort required to atta.ck them wo.s held at 
Hcc.dqunrters A,E,A,F. on 16 Mey, J.ir Foroe rcpresonto.tives(5) 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

/ considered 

See Appendix VI/134 

Only ono bridge (roc.d) ovor the Loiro WE'.S ntta.cked before 
D Da_y. 

Chnrts o.t Append ices VI/155 nnd 156 ind ico.te schemo.tico.lJ,y 
those ruil bridges ,1hich were o.tto.c,:ed in nnd to the East 
of the so-oo.llod 'first line of intordiction' (i.e the 
Soin0 o.nd Loire bridges ond those in tho ND.ntcs/Orleo.ns 
go.p).. Tho clo.ssifico.tion followed is that of the SHtcEF 
G-2 Handbooks on Bridges, nnd the oho.rts summ....,riso 
intelligence a.ppreoiations, principally those of G-2, 

This po.rticulo.r draft wo.s produced by Brigadier Genero.l 
Smith, De·,~uty Senior Air Staff Officer and Chi0fs of 
Oporo.tions 1;. , ,~ •. \ , F. Other vo.riP.nts o,nd elo.boro.tions 
including lists of specific to.rgets were produced by 
S.H.A,E.F, in o. series of documents entitled: 'Use of 
Air Power Ago.inst En0nw Milibry Trccnsport o.nd Supplies' 
or 'Interruption of Enemy Supply nnd ~ronsport 1 , Copies 
of these p~• pers '1ill be found on TIM/MS, 136/15/7A, 

A.E.L.F. nnd U,S,St,.t..F. 

G, 323100/ffi,iH/2/52/30 
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considered six of the tovms unsuitable targets either because 
of their la,y-out or because they could be easily by-passed, 
The remainine; 20 tm-ms were provisionally allotted effort 
vary·ing betvieen one Combat Group and three Combat Wings. 

Another meeting ,1as held two days later, when representa
tives of A:ir Ministry, U,S,St,J'.,F., R,A,F. Bomber Comrr.a:nd, ) 
VIIIth .A:ir Force and Tv/enty-First il.!'ll\Y Group were present.\ 1 
Before this meeting it had been supposed that the VIIIth Air 
Force >1ould undertake all bombing of tovms required to create 
choke points, The VIIIth Air Force were, however, opposed to 
this suee;estion am consequently it was decided to reassess 
these targets for night attack by R.A.F, Bomber Comnand, But 
it Y✓f.lS stipulated that the VIIIth Air Force must attack some, 
if not all, of the tovms. The follm,ing tare;ets w.ere 
considered suitable far Bont>er Command:- Rennes, Laval, 
Le Mans, Dol, Avranches, Vire, ¥.Lers, Argentan, Lisieux, 
Coutances, St.Lo, Fo.laise, Thury Harcourt, 

The importo.nco placed by the Ar%'., on the creation of choke 
points vias demonstrated by a letter l~; signed by General 
Montgomery addressed to A. E,A, F. and dated 20 May, in which he 
statod that the highest priority for air attack ai'ter the assault 
on D Do,y should be given to enenv movos through the inner zone 
closo to the bridgehead, These attacks would affect the moves 
of four or five po.nzer divisions, representing the enemy's 
:immediate counter-attack force, Fifteen nodal points .-1ere 
marked on o.n o.ccorapnnying mo.p, the attaok of v1hioh, General 
Montgomery stated, should co.use deloys sufficient to produce 
disorgonizo.tion o.nd congestion on the roads, thus giving e;i:-eo.t 
scope to the fighter bombers, General Montgonery went on to 
state that the cuttine; of rail ruid road routes across the 
Loire (3) was also ir.rportant, but loss so than the bombing of' 
the 15 towns beco.use the three panzer divisions south of the 
Lo:iro would be unlikely to 1-:10ve on D Do,y, 

Int:imn.tion of the unwillingness of the VIIrth Air F~rce 
to nssistine in diroot tnctical support of the o.rmies (4; was 
given to Air Chief' Mnrsho.1 Lei['.;h-Mo.llory ut a raeeting ,1ith 
General Doolittle on 22 May. This meeting hnd been convened 
with the object of ensuring f'ull po.rticipntion of the VIIIth 
J.ir Force in th0 plo.n to delo,y onel7\Y reinforcements on und 
after D Dey, Discussing t ho role of the do,y hen vies, tho 
Commo.nder-in-Chief so.id thD.t he would like to employ these, ns 
well as the VIIIth Air Force fip)lters, outside the to.ctico.l 
o.reo. in the tD.sk of destroying cotimunications und hindering 
troop mvements, Their specific tasks would depend chiefly on 
the needs of the 1'..rmy, und the Operationn.l Planning Sto.ff \:Jere 
n.J.reudy e:ngo.ged on determ:in~ which of the numerous tasks required 
by the J~rroy would be lilOSt suituble for the VIIIth Lir Force, 
The Air CotllllDJlder-in-Chief suggested that towns such o.s Rennes 
und Le Mans might be nlloco.ted, G-On(;)!'o.l Doolittle insisted 
that heo.vy bombers were not a tactical ,7enpon, and that they 
would require at least 24 hours warning, Ho clearly indicated 
his view that stratee;ic bombers should be confined to strategic 
tasks o.nd that the prosecution of Pointblnnk was, in his 
opinion, their correct ar:iployment, 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

/on 

See Notes of this meeti:rrg at Appendix VI/142 

Text at Appendix VI/143 

Before the receipt of this letter the relative priority 
of choke points o.nd Loire bridges was undetermined, On 
the sone dcy ( 20 Mey) n let t0r .-10.s sent to tho ComL1ru1dine; 
Genoro.J., U,S,S.T,A.F., signed by the Air C-in-C, 
suee;esting thD.t the second sortie of dcy heavies on D Dey 
Jn:l.eht be directed v-e;o.inst either key bridges over the 
Lo:ire or ro.il and road con Trosnoc.ror the assault oreo.. 
~eo File .LEtF/TS 22003) 

Minutes at ,1.p-pendix VI/53. 
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On 1 June a letter (1) signed by Major General 
Vandenberg, Deputy Air Cornmamer-in-chief, was sent to the 
Comrnand:irlg General, u.s.st.A.F. detail:mg the programme of 
the VIIrth Air Force from D m:mu.s four to inclusive D Dey, 
The first four paragraph.9 of this letter dealt with pre-D 
Dey targets (Fortitude and Transportation), the fifth 
indicated early assault targets (main¼ batteries and baa.oh 
defences), and gave the town of Co.en o.s a target for nttaok 
just before or at H Hour. 

The Deputy Air Comraander-:m-Chief also requested 
General Spa.atz that he should bomb twelve tovms in the 
vioinHy of the battle area, the object being to assist the 
effort of the To.ctico.l Air Forces in delo,ying the arrival of 
enenw r0inforce1110nts. This opero.tion was to tnke place nfter 
the nttnck on bench defences and he suggested thnt deley 
fuses should be used with the exception of the town of 
Villers Bocage. 

Priorities for bor.ibing on the night of D DQY/D plus one 
were sent to R.A.F. Bomber Conoand on 3 June, (2J At the 
same time o.n alternative bad weather bor.:ibing progromr,10 was 
sent to both British and u.s. Commo.nds, 

Conf:irr.lo.tion of the points outlined in the letter sent 
by A.E.A.F, to u,s.st-.A.F. on 1 JUne, was sent two doys later 
signed by },[a.jar General F. L-. Anderso~, Deputy Comr.innder 
U.S.st.A.F. On 5 June he nrote again st!iting that, in view of 
the attitude adopted by General Spno.tz nt the Air Coi:nanders 
Meeting on 3 June, he could not c.pprove of the heo.vy bot1ber 
plo.n during the phase subsequent to the assault on D Doy. 
According to h:im it wns too rigid nnd did not provide for 
action in n changing battle situo.tion nor did it provide for 
o.ny counter nir operations, . 

At the conference of 3 June, to which Genernl Anderson 
referred, there -Wo.s a sho.rp difference of opinion between 
the. Air Qo'ffil;JDJlder-in-Chief o.nd li.ir Chief Marshal Tedder, 
whooo pnrt .-,ns to.ken by General Spno.tz. on tho previous day 
A:lr Chief Mo.rshal Leigh--Mallory hnd been tackled by Air Chief 
Marshal Tedder on the subject of bombing French towns and 
vill.nges on and o.fter D Dny. Air Chief Marshal Tedder then 
told the Air Cor.u:io.nder-in-Chief thnt he could not o.pprove 
this po.rt of the bor:ibing progrru:ro.e becmise of the high 
oiviliru, oasuo.lties likeJ,y- to be co.used, no well as destruc
tion to historic monuments - casualties o.nd destruction 
v1hich he did not consider would be offset by the results 
likely to be nchieved by such bombing. He said thnt he had 
undertaken to the Prime Minister not to bomb nnything nfter 
D Dey but batteries o.nd rndo.r targets. Air Chief :Mo.rshnl 
Lei[:r,h-Mallory said that he knew nothing of such o.n undertnking 
and thnt once the battle wo.s joined stro.tegio considerations 
must be po.rrunount. At o.ll costs the Allied o.rmies must be 
prevented from being pushed back into the seo., No doubt 
there would bo civilio.n casualties but they ,JOuld perhaps 
not be higher tha.n our own military co.suo.lties. 

(1) Text at Appendix VI/144, The schedule of o.ir to.rests 
referred to in this letter is on TIM/VJS, 136/50. 

(2) See letter at Appendix VI/1~5. 
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When the Air Commander-in-Chief gr~mght this matter up at 

the subsequent S,H,A,E,F, conforence,(1) the Supreme Co!lllllrulder 
V€fr'Y emphatioalJ,y approved the planned bombing of French 
communications centres and strong).,y deprecated any suggestion 
that we should hold off from so vital a task from reluctance to 
cause civilian casualties, 

Nevertheless, despite the Supreme Commander's formal 
approval of the plan, Air Chief Morsho.l Tedder reiterated his 
criticisms on the following do,y (3 Jtine) at the Allied Air 
Con:ano.nders Conference, presided over by the Air Comma.nder-in
Chief. Air Chief Morshal Tedder now spoke in support of 
Generals Spn.atz und Doolittle, who o.dvocated a.ttaoks on German 
airfields ns the PfOper tnsk for the Strategic Air Forces on 
o.nd nfter D Do,y, ( 2 ) On this oocusion Air Chief Mo.rsho.l Tedder 
so.id nothing of civilian co.sualties but bo.sed his objection on 
two grounds: 

(a) suoh bombing hnd been found ineffective in Sici).,y, 
though Sicily was more suitable country for road 
blocking then Normandy; . 

(b) in ooncentrnting nll the bomber effort on assisting 
the Aril\Y the Allies .-.iere ignoring the danger from 
the Germi:in Air Force to . both Ar!J\Y' and Air Forces. 

At 1.500 hours on the · some do.y, General Montgomery, who 
hnd heard from his lia ison officer that ll.!'gument on the choke 
hnd been re-opened, telephoned Air Chief Marshal Leigh-Mallory 
·to find out if nny 1:10dification had been rondo, The Air 
Commnnder--in-Chief ussured h:im that he stood by the plan 
o.bsolute).,y and \Wuld resign rather than abondon it, 

The next do,y (4 June) \7as mninly to.ken up with weo.ther 
conferences to decide whether the nssnult should or should not 
be launched, At 10, 30 hours on the 5th (the lo.ndings now ho.ving 
been postponed 24 hours) tho Air Commander-in-Chief called n 
meeting of the Opero.tions Plonning Cor.1r.1itteo to determine torgem 
for the second sortie of the do.y henvios on D Dey and for 
R,A.F. Bomber ~omand on D night/D plus one, A list v1ns drawn 
up of 12 towns in the vicinity of the bnttle oren which were 
to be borabed by the heavy do.y bombers o.nc1 onother twelve 
targets, mnny of them the some o.rens, to be o.ttncked by the 
heavy night bombers on tho night of D DD,Y. It wns nrrnnged 
that warning lo~flcts should be dropped on o.11 these towns, o.t 
least one hour before ntto.ck, 

At 0930 hours on 6 June there was 6/10th cloud over 
northern Fro.nee a't 21 000 feet, o.nd there wns no o.pprecio.ble 
:improvement throughout the do.y. such conditions while 
suitable for fighter-bombers, made effective bo!Jbing by the 
Americo.n heavies quite impossible, The result wns thut o.ll 
the carefully lo.id plans for delaying German reinforcer.ients of 
tho bridgeheo.d by creo.ting choke points were set o.t nought, 
Lnter in the do,y U, S, VIIIth Air Force o.ttncked five tmms, o.nd 
on the following day (?th) flew over 700 sorties, dropping 
bombs on some 12 towns o.nd villn.e;es, while R.A.F, Bomber 
Comrno.nd flew 11 000 sorties on the night 6/7 June o.go.ins t eight 
s:irailor targets, But visibility ,10.s very bo.d, and results were 
tio.inzy poor or unobserved.,. 

(1) 

(2) 

/Role 

SCAEF 21st Meeting,. held o.t 10,00 hours on 2 June 1944-, 
Minutes nt Appendix VI/147, 

This discussion hns alreo.dy been referred to o.bove, 
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Role_ of_Fielltor/Bonibers _ and Li.P.ht Bombers in D~9l_~_!n_~ 
Reinforcement of .. the_ Brideeheo.d, 

Aport from their bridee-cutting progrrumne, the mo.in to.sk 
of tho fighter bombers in hindering the movement of eneJI\Y 
reserves wo.s tho.t of bombing enell\Y columns on the move either 
by roo.d or ro.il whenever seen, On 23 MoY the Senior Air Stuff 
Officer A,E,A.F., ·wrote (1) to the Commo.nder, Advo.nced 
A,E,A,F,, referring to the schedule of torgets covering the 
period D minus three to inclusive D Dey, which had alreo.dy 
been sent to him, He requested that the torgets should be 
examined with a vim1 to cuttine out unessentio.l ones, This 
would enable the Tactical Air ColTl!llD.l1der to mo.ke o.n o.deqoote 
striking force at his disposal, Air Morshul ConinghDlll wo.a 
also informed tho.t his lieht bomber force rn:l.ght be required to 
supplement the heo.vy bomber o.tto.ok a.go.inst road centres on 
D Do.y, 

This letter was amplified on 1 June by o. second letter (2) 
giving nlterno.tive progrornmes according to whether surprise 
was oonsiderod lost or not lost, To this letter it wo.s stated 
that the toto.l commitment of both To.ctico.1 Air Forces in 
fighter bombers in the initial o.sso.ult progromme wo.s not to 
exceed twenty squadrons inclusive of the five squadrons on 
o.ir o.lort, These twenty squadrons were to be employed on 
o.tto.cking some ·15 pre-o.rrru-iged to.r~ets, leaving in ho.nd o. 
striking force of sixteen aquo.drons to be applied us the 
situation dicto.ted. 

The role of light bombers of No, 2 Group had o.lreo.dy 
been agreed. These wore to patrol by night five mo.jor routes 
lea.ding to Co.en nhich r.1ieht oonbin enell\Y movement on D minus 
four, If no movement were discovered on these routes, the 
following towns were to be bombed: Coutances, st. Lo, Caen 
nnd Lisieux, 

The Air Commo.nder-in-Chief wo.s in favour of using his 
fighter force to the greo.test possible extent offensively 
ago.inst ground · to.rgets rather tho.n defensively for air cover. 
He wo.s anxious, too, to secure the co-operation of the U,S, 
VUith Fighter Comr,lo.lld, o.nd accordingly invited Lieuteno.nt 
General Doolittle (Col:!r.1£lJlding General, VIIIth Air Force) o..nd 
Major General Kepner (VIIIth Fighter Command) to attend o. 
meeting at Sto.nmoro on 22 Moy, 

At this conference it was agreed that a.po.rt fro:r.1 such 
fighters o.s were necessnry for escort duties, Thunderbolts 
mid Mustroigs of the VIIIth Fighter Command should opero.te 
continuously ns fighter-bombers flying in srnll foI"Illl\.tions on 
stro.fing and bombing operutions south o.nd east of the bo.ttle 
zone. On 1 June tho Deputy- Air Con.mo.nder-in-Chief informed 
Genero.l Spo.o.tz of the vo.rious tc.sks required of the VIIIth 
Air Force in support of overlord from D minus three to 
inclusive D Doy,. To.sks o.llotted to the VIIIth Fighter 
Cc:mr.m.nd were o.s follows, It v1o.s to cover elements of R,A. F. 
Bomber Cotra:JD.nd employed in ntto.cks in the Neptune o.reo. after 
first light, F~ur Musto.ng Groups under control of the 
Cor.ibined Control Centre UXbridge wore to prov-ide shipping 
cover. Finally the Cor.IlilD.l1d \7as responsible on D Dey for 
offensive po.trols which would operate a.go.inst enelJ\Y movement 
debouching from the Brest peninsula r.ioving north frora the 
Loire and r.ioving west from the line Po.ris - Orleo.ns, 

See latter at Appendix VI/149 
Text o.t Appendix VI/15O, 

/The Effect 
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The Effect of the Allied Bombing Offensive a.P,ninst Enenw Trnns
. porto.tion 

Delo,vs Dnposed on g.e~~Bese:r:_~s 

The en67!\Y took wary preonution before D DD,y to be reo.dy to 
lllove his opero.tiono.l divisions o.t the shortest notice by o.11 
o.vo.ilo.ble men.ns, Operntiono.l divisions were tro.ined to begin n 
roo.d move f'rom one to three hours o.fter the issue of o. wnrning 
order, E);Jergency movements by rail '\vere equnlly corefully 
planned so tho.t the first tro.in of n divisiono.l lilOvemont could 
start within twelve hours, Troop tro.ins were kept sto.nding o.t 
entro.ining sto.tions ond reserves of locot1otives were held at 
engine sheds in the vicinity, Tro.ins, specio.lly ma.de up to 
curry medium o.nd heo.vy to.nks, were kept in the oreo.s occupied 
by o.rmoured divisions, 

Though the enell\Y ho.d seen the effect of stro.tegico.l 
bonbing of communicv.tions prior to D Dey, he evidently foiled 
to o.pprecio.te fully the difficulties with which he ,1ould be 
fo.ced as the result of the subsequent and cor:iplementory 
to.otico.l bombing offensive, Ror insto.nce, Po.nzer Lehr Division, 
which storted for the bnttle oreo. on D Dey, started to nove on 
ea.in roo.ds, but was soon forced by air o.tto.ck . to use only side 
roo.ds and to a.void villa.gas, Moreover, it bego.n its journey 
with the normal interval of 25 yords bet\,een vehicles, but wo.s 
soon forced by air attack to extend this interval to 100 yards, 
This division not only lost 12 tunks, n nur.iber of vehicles and 
the equipment of o. whole bridge-building column during its · 
journey, but wo.s delnyed in its o.rrivo.l in the bo.ttle areo. and, 
owing to the long detours over poor ronds, 20 per cent of its 
surviving to.nks arrived unfit for action. 

A bntte.J.ion of 265 Infantry Division was so heavily boobed 
tho.t many of its troops were forced to o.bo.ndon their vehicles 
o.nd continue their journey on bicycles or on foot, This 
division took 10 doys to co-.:ipleto its o.rrivo.l. A reg:lI.1ent of 
276 Info.ntry Division sto.tionod in the Vannes areo., wo.s noved 
up by ro.il on D. Doy. The tro.in co.rrying the first oor:ipnny wo.s 
bombed o.t Fougeres. A nilli1ber of personnel were killed o.nd the 
wngons carrying a.rnrnmition crid oquipnent were seriously domnged, 
In o.ddition, the horse wo.gons were cut loose and rolled bnck 
four niles, When they were found, the French hnd renoved all 
the horses, It took this compony n week to reo.oh the front, 
ho.vine tro.velled c. distance of o.pproximo.toJ,y 150 miles, The 
second compnn,v of this reg:i.mont 'lvO.S bombed in its tro.in o.t 
Rennes, ond wns forced to proceed the rest of the woy on foot, 
The hendquo.rters compo.ny, ho.ving by now npprecinted the danger 
of ro.il tro.vel, de-tro.ined in the neighbourhood of Rennes, nnd 
o.dvanced on foot, rosting in woods during the doy Dlld marching 
only ·during the hours of do.rkness, Tho bo.ttle group took swen 
deys to complete its journey, 

The 3rd Poro.chute Division, the first olement of which left 
its concentro.tion o.roo. in West Brittany on D Day to tro.vel 150 
miles by roo.d, did not reo.ch tho bo.ttle areo. in its entirety 
until D plus five, This division was bombed nnd stro.fed 
continuously en route o.nd wo.s delayed by serious damage to roo.ds 
in Fougeros o.nd st. Lo, which had been creo.ted by ohoke-point 
bombing, The roo.d south of St, Lo 'lvns domo.ged for n distance of 
20 miles, (1) .. 

By the time the enell\Y storted moving his stro.tegio re;erves, 
o.ll the r~ii bridges and most of the roo.d bridges a.cross the Laire 
ho.d been ~2) destroyed, The only c.:pproo.ch by ro.il to tho bo.ttle 

nreo. 

(1) Reference SHAEF/101GY/INT do.tea 7 July 1944, 

(2) Seven bridges over the Loire Vlere destroyed by the VIIIth 
Air Force on 15 June, 
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nreo. wo.s through the bottleneck of the Pnris-Orlonns go.p, 
o.nd this npproo.oh route wus tanpornrizy cut by heo.vy borubin13 
of the Pnris junctions. Subsequent delay is knovm to ho.ve 
been co.used by the b-Orub:in13 of such rn.il contres us Ghent, 
Lillo, Lo.on, Rheims, Poitiers, So.intes o.nd Angouleme. 

As o. result, the enerrw wo.s uno.ble to use the ro.ilwoys 
for emc:rgency opero.tioncw. moves of formo.tions toword the 
bo.ttle nreo.. Deficiencies of divisiono.l motor tro.nsport, 
coupled with bombing ond stro.fing atto.cks, further delayed 
the ro.te of reinforcement, 

Certain oo.ptured cho.rts provide o. detn.iled picture of 
the history, o.s kept by the Germons, of tro.ffic in the H, V.D, 
Brussels o.rea. This o.reo. cor;iprised Belgium o.nd po.rts of the 
S,N.C.F, Regions Nord, Est o.nd Sud Est - excluding Alsace -
Lorro.ine - o.nd wo.s dfivided into three sections, E,B,D, Lilla, 
E.B.D. Brussels o.nd E,B,D, Nancy (Appendix VT/163). A lorge 
po.rt of the tro.ffic it hondled was economic traffic relating 
to the heo.vy industry in the areo.s concerned, The chc.rts 
begin on 1 Jo.nuo.ry 194,1 o.nd end on 28 May 1944, Appendices 
VI/169 and VJ/170 are tro.oings of sections which deo.l with 
traffic in 1944, the co.ptions being tr.'.'.llslntions of the 
German legends, 

Up to the do.ta on which the records end, the only o.ir 
f'o.ctor which co.n ho.ve ployed a po.rt in the tro.ffic cho.nges 
tho.t occurred were o.tto.cks or, ro.ilwey centres. Fighter 
bomber o.ttacks on noving trains begcJ1 only o. '11oek before the 
records end, o.nd tr.e tine of the lo.tter coincides with the 
destruction of the Seine bridges. 

A cursory inspection shows tho.t up to the beginning of 
the cru:apa.ign against rn.il\7ay centres traffic ,JM seldom, o.nd 
then very slightly, o.ffected by such o.ir o.ction o.s took plo.ce 
within the nren covered by the H. V,D. .Acts of snboto.ge 
were fo.irl,Y cons tnnt in theJt.r daily frequency, and thGY 
appear to have caused no significant chruiges in the daizy 
volume of traffic, Strikes occasionally left their mark, 
The most significant factors which influenced the volume of 
traffic were holidays and troop movements. 

From 6 Maroh, when the railwoy centre attacks beenn, 
to 28 Moy when the records ond, o. profound decline occured 
in the volume of the traffic of the Ii, V.D. Dur:ing this 
period some 28,000 tons of bombs were dropped on its 
railwcy centres, At the start of the crunpaien the number 
of trains lo.unched daily fluctuated between 250 o.nd 300, 
(Appendix VI/169). By 28 Moy the number ho.d fallen to 
between 100 ond 150, The Ge:mnan cc.ption relates this fall 
to the destruction of stations and depots, o.nd to the 
disruption of lines, The extent of e.D.boto.ge did not 
increase during the period, 

The decline in traffic began on Easter-Dey, 9 April, 
a do,y, . judging by previous experience, which ,;1ould in ar,y 
event have been associated with a fo.11 in the volume of 
traffic launcaed tho.t dey, BY this do.to ?. ,699 tons of 

. bombs ho.d been diroct .:id o.t railwo,y centres in the K, V.D. 
o.reo., the first big attack being a raid o~ Hirson on 
6 March, four. weeks before o.ny significnnt cha.nee occurred i 
in the daizy level of traffic. The number of tro.:ins 
lnunched do.ily then remo.ined o.t the 200 level for o. further 
three weeks, when it ago.in fell sho.rply. 

/To what 
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To what extent traffic in the Brussels H,V,D, ultimately 
fell will not be known until a further search is made through 
Belgian and Fronch records. In the interval between 28 lfJ.D,Y and 
the end of the attacks on the railways within the zone, a 
further 10,000 tons of bombs were dropped on its railway 
centres, and numerous attacks made by fighter bombers on 
running trains and open lines, A few bridges within the area 
were also attacked during this later period, 

Appendix VI/169 shows that the only component of the 
daily traffic which was not affected by the fall were military 
supplies, Ore, coal a:.1d coke traffic, general goods bro.ms, 
and trains referred to D.S 1Specials', all decreased in a striking 
mrumer, This is sho'il!l by Appendices VI/169 and VI/170 and by 
the following percentages, which indicate the level to which 
each class of traffic had fallen during Moy, o.t the end of 
which the records end, expr~s~ed as o. percentage of the 
Jonuary and February means.~ 1) 

Ore Tro.ffio 
Coke 11 

Coal " 
General Goods 
SpecinJ. Traffic 
Military Supplies 
Military MovEments 

All Tro.ffic 

Percent Meo.n Level of Tro.ffic 
1 s t Ho.lf . . 2nd Half 
o!_M~ of~ 

47 29 
3 10 

45 37 
14 37 
75 24 

101 120 
129 0 

53 43 

Appendix VI/170 deo.ls with o.n undefined class of economic 
tro.ffic which has not thus far been properly interpreted, The 
lowermost curve refers to the ore . traffic ohorm in Appendix 
VI/169, o.nd merely indicates in greater detail the changes that 
occurred, The middle curve demonstrates the fall in traffic in 
terms of tons from the Brussels n.nd Lillo areas, and shoWB very 
simply the catnstrophic implication of the decline in rail 
movement. The upperrr~st curve relates to trains launched from 
the Brussels and Lilla areas, and reveals exn.ctly the ao.me 
cluinges pictured in Appendix VI/169, 

It will be noted that the maintenance of military supply 
traffic at the expense of general economic traffic v1o.s such 
that the military level in H,V,D, Brussels had not fallen by 
28 Mey. At the equivalent period corresponding traffic had 
fc.llen in most of the S.N.C.F, Regions. Whether this difference 
is a real one due to a relatively greater capo.city of the 
railwny systen in Belgium, or to some difference in the lllD.terio.l 
effects of ntto.cks, or whether it is spurious, due to some 
deficiency in the French records, hns yet to be determined. 
The difference is probably reo.11 since officio.ls of the Region 
Nord are f:irmly confident that their records give the history 
of all traffic. 

As o.lreo.dy shovm, the decline in the traffic of H. V.D, 
Brussels is shovm, by virtue of its time relations, to have 
been due to uhe ntto.cks on rail centres, The fa.et thnt these 
were the significant factor is o.lso g,ffirmed by the Gorr.inn 
captions on the charts, Exactly how these attacks produced 
the effect is not, hov1EJVer, indicated except by the fact, 
noted in Appendix VI/169, that during the period in question 
the percentage of locor.iotives out of service increased from 24 
per cent to 46 per cent, 

/Conclusions 

( 1) This s to.tement would appear to conflict v1ith the figures 
given in the table in respect of coke and general goods 
traffic, but e.s both stnteJ:lent o.nd table have been to.ken 
from B,A,U, Report No,9 no attempt has boen nnde to 
reconcile the h10, 
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Conclusion, 

There co.n be but little doubt tho.t the tro.nsporto.tion 
plan fulfilled the expecto.tions of its promoters, By D Day 
the rnil,iay system of northern France wo.s no longer uble to 
cope with the requirements of the Germo.n divisions. The 
reinforcements which the enecy found necesso.ry to bring into 
Normandy o.f'ter the landings ho.d to be mo.intained o.t o. 
traffic level lower in co.po.city tho.n that which ha.d been 
used for the go.rrison troops before D Dey. The eneey wo.s 
relucto.ntly coopelled to use the roads o.nd this merely 
aggro.vo.ted his motor tronsport and fuel situation nnd 
prosonted excellent to.rgets to Allied fiehter bombers o.s 
soon o.s the battle wo.s joined. In addition, the acall amount 
of ro.il traffic which continued to flow through the wrecked 
railway system o.fter D Dl\Y wo.a persistently harried by 
Allied fightor bombers from o. foo ,·1eeks before the assault 
omvo.rds, By the end of June it nould appoor tho.t organised 
rail movement in Northern Fro.nee ho.d pro.ctico.lly coo.sea. 

The mo.jor factors in the success of the plo.n, o.s 
explo.inod in the Bombing Analysis Unit Report were firstly 
the destruction and exhaustion of locor.mtive power and 
repo.ir fv.cilities, second, the destruction of marshalling 
yo.rds and regulating facilities, third, the blocking of the 
rough routes and, fourth, attacks on running trains. The 
first r.1entioned factor seems to have been ma.inly responsible 
for bringing tro.ins too. standstill, Almost o.s effective 
wo.s the destruction of riorsho.lling o.nd regulating facilities. 
There is . also evidence that on the \Jhole air o.tto.cks on 
ro.ilwo.ys ho.d o. more dove.sting effect than ground saboto.ge 
by Resistance groups. Fino.lly the difficulties nhich the 
Allies ho.d to overcome in restoring cor,imunico.tions o.fter 
the o.dvo.nce to the Rhine shov1s th~ effectiveness of 
operations a.go.inst the ro.ihniy. ( 1 J 

(1) For o. further estino.te of the effects of the tr1:J1sport
o.tion plan See B.A., u. Report No, 9 o.nd o. report by 
SHAEF G-2 Division (Copy in TUVMS, 136/15B). 
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